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A new day is dawning in electronics. T tors are here to
stay... they are now being used everywhere; in radio, television, Hi -Fi,
intercoms, and in nearly all new electronic equipment.. .

Why put off transistor circuit servicing any longer...
there's gold in them thar hills. But you must be
equipped to do the job fast and efficiently. Here are
the tools that you will need.

NEW SENCORE TRANSI-MASTER
l ;!

This Tester will analyze the entire circuit in minutes and test transistors
in -circuit or out of circuit. Here is how you can pin point troubles step
by step.
First, check the batteries with the 0 to 12 voltmeter. If the batteries are
O.K., check the current drain with the 0 to 50 milliamp meter. A special
probe is provided so that you do not need to break the circuit. Excessive
current indicates a short; low current indicates an open stage or cracked
board. All PF schematics indicate average current.
If trouble is not located by now, isolate the trouble to a specific stage
by touching the output of the harmonic generator to the base of each
transistor and note spot where sound from speaker (or scope where no
speaker is used) stops or becomes weak. The generator becomes a sine
wave generator for audio stages to help find distortion.
If trouble points to a transistor, check it in a jiffy with the exclusive
in -circuit power oscillator check provided by the TR110. A special probe
is also provided for this.
If the transistor checks bad in -circuit, remove it and give it an out of
circuit check with the oscillator check or the more accurate DC check.
The DC check is provided for comparison reasons, experimental or engi-
neering work and to match transistors in audio output
stages. Beta (current gain) is read direct or on a good -
bad scale for service work. DEALER NET. ONLY $4950

Tests all transistors
in -circuit or out -of -circuit

Model TR110
It's a COMPLETE TRANSISTOR TESTER
 SIGNAL TRACER  VOLTMETER
 BATTERY TESTER  MILLIAMMETEIR

i

NEW SENCORE TRANSISTOR
AND DIODE CHECKER

Here is a low cost tester that has become Amer-
ica's favorite. The TR1I5 provides the same
DC out of circuit checks as the TR110; leakage
and current gain. Beta (circuit gain) can also
be read direct or as good or bad. Opens or
shorts in the transistor are spotted in a minute.
The TR115 checks them all from power tran-
sistors to the small hearing aid type. Japanese
equivalents are listed also. This famous tester
is used by such companies as Sears Roebuck,
Bell Telephone and Commonwealth Edison.
New circuits enable you to make service checks
without set-up charts even though charts are
provided for critical checks.

Model TR115
Dealer Net
4/1995

Now in stock at
your Authorized
Sencore Distributor

ALL PARTS

SENCORE

MADE IN AMERICA

SENCORE BATTERY ELIMINATOR
AND TROUBLE SHOOTER

For replacing batteries during repair.
Many servicemen say that they wouldn't serv-
ice transistor circuits without this power supply.
The tried and proven PS103 is a sure fire
answer. It can be used to charge the nickel
cadmium batteries as well. Dial the desired
output from 0 to 24 volts DC and read on
meter. Low ripple insures no hum or feedback.
Total current drawn can also be read on the
PS103 by merely flicking the function switch
to milliamps. The PS103 is the only supply
that will operate radios with tapped battery
supplies such as Philco, Sylvania and Motorola.
No other supply has a third lead.

Model P5103
Dealer Net
$1995

SENCORE
ADDISON, ILLINOIS

For more data, circle 9-C2-1 on coupon, p. 41
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")NT CO Stereo sound equipment sales are being stimulated

by a number of technical developments and refinements, such as: FM muli-

plex, reverberation systems, speaker innovations, cartridge and tonearm

developments, and changer and tape improvements. STEREO 1962's technical

articles about these components and its Buyers Directory of Manufacturers

starts on page 75.
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"When it's Mallory...) know it's reliable"

Don Domers (center), shown here with servicemen
Everett Hammond and Jess Cody, has built a growing
business on a reputation for quality servicing of radio,
TV, auto radio, hi fi and stereo sets, and antennae

installation. Don has had his own shop for 29 of his 34
years in radio servicing, now has 7 employees. He's also
an authorized Philco, Motorola and Sylvania dealer,
having carried the first two lines for 20 years.

Your Mallory distributor stocks these quality components

TC TUBULAR ELECTROLYTICS

Economical filter capaci-
tom. Hermetically sealed.
Also special TCX type for
-55° C. Twin -pack keeps
leads free from kinks.

FP ELECTROLITICS

Original 85° C capacitor,
now better than ever.
Etched cathode gives hum -
free performance. Chassis
or printed circuit mounting.

STALOC® CONTROLS*

Your distributor can cus-
tom build in just 30 sec-
onds, any of over 38,000
single or dual controls.
*U. s. Patent 2,958,838.

GOLD LABEL® VIBRATORS

Quietest ever made ... for
the best in auto radio ser-
vicing. Buttonless contact
design gives longest trouble -
free service, sure starts.

2 ELECTRONIC TECI NICIR.N September, T161



says Don Domers, Terre Haute service
dealer "Wherever possible, I always use Mallory parts ... and I've
never had a call-back caused by one. When they're labeled `Mallory',
I know they're dependable. I first tried new PVC capacitors for that very
reason-then I found a lot more reasons for liking them. For instance,
the handy zip -lip plastic pack keeps stock visible and easy to count,
can be hung on my rack for fast use; and PVC's flexible plastic jacket
never cracks when we bend or solder the leads."

You'll find this kind of money -saving, customer -pleasing reliability in
all Mallory replacement parts. It's the industry's broadest line ... all top
quality ... all sensibly priced. See your Mallory distributor soon.

Don Domers buys all his parts from Mallory distributor C. T. Evinger Co., Terre
Haute, a quality distributor who handles quality parts. He's shown here with
Charlie Evinger and salesman Max Springer.
Put an end to call-backs ... buy your parts from Mallory authorized distributors.

MALLORY PVC CAPACITORS

New, blue Mylar** capaci-
tors. Withstand moisture,
heat, bending of leads
and overloads.
**Reg. T. M., E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., Inc.

MALLORY MERCURY BATTERIES

Tops for transistor radios.
Up to 7 times more sound
power!. . guaranteed
against leakage . stay
"live" for years when idle

. won't fade. tT.M.

Distributor Division, Indianapolis 6, Indiana

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc.

MALLORY
In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons, Ltd., Toronto 7, Ontario

SILICON RECTIFIERS

Top quality, moisture -
proof. 5 -packs, in re -usable
jewel boxes, on handy file
cards. 50 volt to 600 volt
ratings.

RMC DISCAPS®

Quality standard for origi-
nal equipment. 5 -packs, in
re -usable jewel boxes, on
handy 3" x 5" file cards.
®Trademark Radio Materials
Company, a Mallory division.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN  September, 1961
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slowest cost
master antenna system

ever developed
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BOOSTER -MODEL IT -3
All the gain you need from one antenna for 4 TV or FM sets!

This new transistor -operated 4 -set booster provides higher gain and
lower noise than any comparable vacuum tube unit. There are no
tubes to replace, lower power drain and negligible heat - all con-
tributing to lower cost, longer maintenance -free operation than any
unit on the market. List price of model IT -3, $32.50.

SUPERB 1, 2, 3 or 4 SET PERFORMANCE

 1 SET-B-T `straight thru' circuit provides full gain without isola-
tion losses (Gain: 9 to 14 db, TV; 8 to 12 db, FM).

 2, 3 OR 4 SETS-splitting circuit provides gain and inter -set isola-
tion necessary to provide top performance on 2, 3 or 4 sets. Gain two
sets-each set 4 to 8 db; Gain three sets-each set 3 to 4 db; Gain
four sets-each set 2 to 3 db.

Sold through. distributors. For details write: Dept. ET -9
engineered and manufactured by f
BLONDER TONGUE

9 A//ing St., Newark, N. J.

Canadian Di..: Aenro Telex ilion Assor. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.  Export: Morhan Export Corp.. N. Y. 13
home TV accessories  UHF converters  master TV systems  industrial TV systems  FM/AM radios

Editor's
Memo

The demand for efficient automation
equipment and large scale financing
encourages the urge to merge in small
and medium sized companies. We're
no exception. ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
has merged into a large trade paper
publishing enterprise called Ojibway
Press.

Mergers affect various people in dif-
ferent ways. In our case the publisher
and editors are not affected. We'll be
here at the same stand (480 Lexington
Ave., New York 17, N.Y.). The same
editorial and advertising departments
will continue to serve readers and ad-
vertisers with the best possible maga-
zine we can produce, as we have in
past years.

The production, accounting and cir-
culation departments are moving out
to Ojibway headquarters (1 East First
St., Duluth 2, Minn.) where high speed
data processing equipment is located.
Such equipment should allow more
rapid handling of subscriptions and
ad insertions. Incidentally, readers no-
tifying us of changes of address should
direct such information to our Duluth
address. And advertisers sending us
plates for the November and subse-
quent issues of ET should direct them
to our production department in Du-
luth.

The size of Ojibway Press, 17 trade
publications and printing and engrav-
ing plant, plus extensive financial re-
sources should assure the continued
development and strengthening of ET.
Working with a number of other edi-
tors in fields such as food, textiles,
paper and office equipment should make
for some interesting mutual brain
picking. We're never so smart that we
can't learn ways to improve our publi-
cation. Readers are excellent sources of
improvement ideas; so are other edi-
tors.

We've had many entertaining
guesses hurled our way on the name
Ojibway. Some people thought there
was Irish in it. Others ventured that it
combined the names of several men.
Still others come up with a stunned,
"0 -who?" Well, there's no mistaking
the name, and that's for sure.

Ojibway is a 100% red-blooded
American Indian name, taken from the
tribe of the Algonquin family. Their
home has been the Lake Superior area,
where Duluth is located.

In the days ahead we plan to whoop
it up with the liveliest issues ever.

4 For more data, circle 9-4-1 on coupon, p. 41 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN September, 1961
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gET IT! SEE IT!

ALL -NEW

V 0 Matic
360

AUTOMATIC VOLT-OHM-MILLIAMMETER

 Individual Full -Size Scale Each Range

 Range Switch Automatically Sets Correct Scale
 Only One Scale Visible at Any Time
 No Multiplying ...No False Readings
 Meter Protected Against Extreme Overload
 Mirrored -Scale for Precise Readings / WITH

BURN -OUT PROOF
METER

READ al
DIRECTLY-ACCURATELY
WITHOUT MULTIPLYING

EASIEST -FASTEST -ERROR -FREE READINGS
Once you set the range switch properly, it is impos-
sible to read the wrong scale. Readings are easiest,
fastest of all-so easy the meter "practically reads
itself." Eliminates reading difficulties, errors, and
calculations.
All scales, including the ohms scale, are direct read-
ing. You do not have to multiply. Saves time and
trouble. Gives you the right answer immediately.
Ohms -adjust control includes switch that auto-
matically shorts out test leads for "zero" set.
Every scale in the V O Matic 360 is the same full
size ... and only one scale is visible at any one time,
automatically. Supplemental ranges are also pro-
vided on separate external overlay meter scales.
This new -type automatic VOM is another innova-
tion by B&K that gives you features you've always
wanted. Outdates all others.
Includes convenient stand to hold "360"
for correct viewing in 4 positions.

Net, $5995

Ask Your B&K Distributor for Demonetration
or Write for Catalog AP18-T

Ranges: DC Volts -0 - 3, 1 5, 60, 300, 1000, 6000 (20,000 1-1/v)

AC Volts - 0
AF (Output)- 0

- 3,

- 3,

15,

1 5,

60,
60,

300, 1 000,

300 volts
6000 ( 5,000 11'v)

DC Current -0 - 100 ma, 5 ma, 100 ma, 500 ma, 10 amps
Resistance -0 - 1000 ohms (3 1! center)

O - 1 0,000 ohms (50 " center)

0 - 1 rnegohm (4 k II' center)

O - 100 megohms (150 k center)

Supplemental Ranges: 18 separate external overlay meter scales for:
DC Volts- 0 - 250 my Capacitance -100 mmfd to 4 mfd
Audio Power Output-up to 56 watts D8 (decibels)
Peak -to -Peak AC (sine) Volts- 0 - 170, 850

Polarity Reversing Switch and Automatic Ohms -Adjust Control
Frequency Response AC: 5 - 500,000 cps
Burn -Out Proof Meter: Protected against overload and burn -out
Complete with 11/2 -volt and 9 -volt batteries and test leads

Bak MANUFACTURING CO.
1801 W. BELLE PLAINE AVE  CHICAGO 13, ILL.
Canada: Atlas Radio Corp., .50 Wmgold, Toronto 19, Ont.
Export: Empire Exporters, 277 Broadway, New York 7, U.S.A.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN September, 1961 For more data, circle 9-5-1 on coupon, p. 41 5



Sarkes Tarzian
SILICON RECTIFIERS THAT MEAN

FEWER CALL-BACKS FOR YOU

If you prefer them, you
have lots of company!

Returns have just been tabulated from a
mailing by Brand Name Survey, an inde-
pendent research organization, to 23,000
service technicians in 36 states-all major

market areas in the United States. More technicians
like yourself prefer Sarkes Tarzian rectifiers than the
next two most popular makes combined !

Tarzian 400 and 600 volt F and H series units are available
in handy Ten Packs or Doubler Replacement Kits, and in bulk;
M150 and M500 units in Conversion Kits and in bulk. Nine
standard tube replacement rectifiers replace over 95 % of all popular
vacuum tube rectifiers; S5347 replaces 6BW4 or 12BW4 in Citizen's
Band radios. Four "condensed stack" selenium rectifiers, more effi-
cient and SMALLER than before, now cover your 50 to 500 ma
requirements.

Tarzian silicon rectifiers are available in the shapes, sizes, and
specifications you need to do your work right-and quickly. They
are available from distributors everywhere. And they combine the
low price and high quality that is a Tarzian trademark.

Ask your distributor for a copy of the new Tarzian "Distributor
Line" catalog, and make the performance of these preferred devices
part of your good service.

SARKES TARZIAN, INC.
World's Leading Manufacturers of TV and FM Tuners  Closed Circuit TV Systems  Broadcast

Equipment  Air Trimmers  FM Radios  Magnetic Recording Tape  Semiconductor Devices

SEMICONDUCTOR DIVISION  BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA
in Canada: 700 Weston Rd., Toronto 9 Export: Ad Auriema, Inc., New York

LETTERS
To the Editor

License Bill
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:

In your publication of June 1960,
you published an item entitled, "Death
of a License Bill." We do not wish to
have this happen in Pennsylvania. A
group of service dealers formed a
committee called Independent Service
Dealers Action Committee (ISDAC).
We felt it was about time some one
took the bull by the horns.

We flooded our Senators with letters
and phone calls, until Senator Staisey
became interested. We now have bills
#789 and #799 introduced to the Senate
on June 21, 1961, by Messrs. Staisey,
Camiel, Devlin, and Van Sant. Mem-
bers of ISDAC are: George W. Oswald,
Chairman; David Baird; Norman
Faick; Tom Scholler; William Vaupel;
Norwell Jackson; Sylvester Zorko;
Robert Barozzini; Ronald Rishack;
Milton Salomon; Ted Karsinski; John
Kerns; Jack Rishack ; Joseph Simandl;
Taylor Thompson; John L. Goblick;
Harry Sehaup; and William Cornelius.

GEORGE W. OSWALD

Liberty TV Service,
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Interference
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:

I note with interest your articles on
TV Set Radiation, pages 15 and 29 of
the July 1961 issue. There is an awful
lot of buck passing in this business
and our electronic publications are not
the exception.

I will give you an example. I invest-
ed about $300 in citizens band radio
about the first of April 1961 and from
the time it was put in service to the
present date I have been unable to use
it when my neighbor to the west have
their TV in operation on any channel
on CB. Now, of course we like to get
along with our neighbors and for that
reason I have not made a complaint to
the FCC as yet. As you may know,
when FCC (District Offices) receive a
complaint of this kind their first move
is to send out a form letter to each
party, like a pacifier, attempting to
settle a neighborhood quarrel. If that
doesn't work they may send some one
to investigate about a year or so later,
and this is what I mean by buck pass-
ing.

H. B. CANNON

H. B. Cannon Electronics
Tracy, Calif.

Battery Price War
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:

We received a letter from Eveready
batteries on prices. Here is a part of.
the letter we wrote to them in reply.
In keeping with my contention that the

(Continued on page 10)

IOW
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Because today's fringe area reception problems
cannot be solved by yesterday's antennas...

CHANNEL MASTER

Channel Master's world-famous Antenna Development Laboratory has done it again!
By using a brand new concept in antenna design... PROPORTIONAL ENERGY AB-
SORPTION... Channel Master meets the fringe area challenge with the most power-
ful TV antenna ever produced ...the Crossfire !

Proportional Energy Absorp-
tion works like this!
Each Crossfire element has a predetermined impe-
dance, at each frequency, which determines its de-
gree of energy absorption. This impedance, governed
by the taper and spacing of the dipoles, decreases
with the distance from the feed point. Each succes-
sive element therefore absorbs a larger percentage
of the available energy.
Since the amount of available energy decreases as it
progresses along the length of the antenna, each
element, by absorbing a larger percentage, absorbs
approximately the same amount of energy as the
other elements in the array.
This means that the Crossfire ...unlike other an-
tennas...has a large group of driven dipoles actively
working to increase gain on every channel... on both
low and high bands.
More working elements provide more picture power!
This is the key to the remarkable performance of
the Crossfire.

THERE'S
A CROSSFIRE TO MEET
EVERY RECEPTION PROBLEM!

model 3600
28 elements

model 3601
23 elements

... And the Crossfire is Gold!
The Crossfire's performance is matched only by its
beauty. Channel Master's exclusive E*P*C Process
gives the antenna a lustrous golden coating that en-
riches its appearance and protects it for years against
corrosion.

Channel Master's E*P*C Process is not anodizing!
The disadvantage of anodizing is that the anodized
film is an electrical insulator, and must be removed
by abrasion wherever metal -to -metal contact is re-
quired. Therefore, anodized antennas have no sur-
face protection on the very parts that need it most!
Channel Master's E*P*C Process protects the entire
antenna. It is the same protective treatment now
required on all commercial jet aircraft and on
rockets like the Redstone.

model 3602
19 elements

model 3603
15 elements

model 3604
11 elements



Transposed Feed Line
Means Cleaner Gain!
Extremely high front -to -back ratios are ac-
complished by a Transposed Feed Line,
from which the Crossfire gets its name. This
feed line is transposed between each suc-
cessive pair of elements. As a result, the ra-
diations from each pair of adjacent elements are self -cancelling because they
are 180° out of phase. This carefully engineered system is so efficient that the
Crossfire needs no parasitic reflector element.
Because of these high front -to -back ratios, the Crossfire provides cleaner gain
than any other all -channel antenna. It pulls in the signal you want while
rejecting unwanted interference of every type (auto ignition systems, elec-
trical noise, other TV signals, etc.) from both side and rear. See unre-
touched photo of actual horizontal polar pattern.

low
hand

high
band

Revolutionary New
Dual Dipole System
Each .parasite reverses phase of high band
current on the adjacent low band dipole, so
that it operates as three driven half -wave
high band elements.

ir e
SERIES 3600

The Crossfire is the only antenna you can sell wnl-i full coniklence
that it will outperform anything your customer is now using!

For still more power. - . add the new

CHANNEL MASTER JETRON
Antenna -mounted transistorized signal amplifier and set coupler
Most effective...most dependable...lowest noise figure!

" fi !+ f íl fl') fp
For more doto, circle 9-9-1 on coupon, p. 41

model 3605
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Power supply (with built-
in 4 -set coupler) is con-
veniently located in the
home. Compact, only S"

33/4-x13.
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FAST,

ACCURATE TESTERS

FOR C/B INSTALLATION

AND ALIGNMENT BY

SECO

MODEL 510-com-
plete with all neces-
sary cables and
adapters
$46.95 NET

TRANSMITTER TESTER
Designed especially for
citizens band (C/B) and
other low power transmit-
ters up to 160 MC. Cali-
brated for direct percent-
age reading of amplitude
modulation; 0-5 watts RF
output; 0-400 ma. RF out-
put. Connection provided
for headphones or scope.

MODEL 500-wired
and factory tested
$29.95 NET

2 -WAY RADIO TEST SET
Combination Crystal
Checker, RF Signal and
Field Strength meter-
ideal for C/B. 0-50 ma.
meter for final amplifier
tuning. Use as RF output
indicator. Checks activity
on third overtone trans-
mitter crystals-checks
fundamental and high over-
tone crystals at fundamen-
tal frequency. Powered by
two 1.5 c. "C" cells.

MODEL 520-com-
plete with instructions
$42.95 NET

ANTENNA TESTER
For 50 ohm coaxial trans-
mission line applications.
1000 watt maximum dual
air cylinder coupler inserts
no error up to 160 MC.
Simplified direct reading
scales give quick GOOD -
POOR results as well as
percent. Direct reading of
FORWARD POWER and
REFLECTED POWER.
0-10,0-100 and 0-1000 watt
ranges

Model 511A-
$21.50 NET

ATTENU-LOAD
Ten db "1"' pad attenua-
tor for reducing power
levels by ratio of 10 to 1

- fully shielded 50 ohm
termination for coaxial
cable applications.

SECO TUBE TESTERS
GRID CIRCUIT TUBE TESTER-Tests for Grid Emission,
leakage, shorts and gas in one operation! Two new ex-
clusive tests-Cathode Continuity Check and Inter -ele-
ment Short Test with short identified to pin number.
Easy
MODELoperate.GCT-9 $32.95 NET
GRID CIRCUIT i TUBE MERIT TESTER-Offer complete
TV tube type coverage-Incorporates patented Seco
Grid Circuit Test plus reliable Cathode Emission Test-
also checks filament continuity and provides open ele-
ment test.
MODEL 78 $69.50 NET
DELUXE COMPLETE TUBE TESTER-Three complete
tests: Dynamic Mutual Conductance Test on pre -wired
chassis-Cathode Emission Test for all tubes by free
point selector system-"Good-Bad" meter indicates
merit. Nationally accepted Grid Circuit Test.
MODEL 107 $139.50 NET
DYNAMIC TRANSISTOR CHECKER-checks transistors
"in" or "out" of circuit. Permits matching of similar
transistor types. No set-up necessary.
MODEL 100 $19.95 NET

SECO ELECTRONICS INC.
5015Penn Ave.MinneapolisIliginl

19,Minn.,Min
Please send more informa-
tion on MODELS...

 510 500 520 0 511A GCT-9W  107
H 100 78 : FREE Selling and Installing Citi-
zens Band Equipment Bulletin
Name
Address

.City State _.

a
For more data circle 9-10-1 on coupon, p. 41
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(Continued from page 6)
almighty dollar is the greatest moving
force, I am certain that this letter will
end up with all the others I have writ-
ten to you. After all, I cannot expect
you to offend one of your best adver-
tisers.

"Re : the new prices of the Eveready
216 and 226 batteries. I wish to speak
very frankly about the prices of the
import batteries vs. the domestic. My
customers are price conscious on the
216 battery. They can buy the import
for $.19 at the Strauss Stores. We pay
$.21 for the import and retail it for
$.45. The price of the Eveready was
dropped to $.47 our cost. We have been
retailing it for $.95. As a result of
your price drop and a greater margin
of profit for us, we have succeeded in
turning sales in your direction.

"You are as aware of your selling
price as against your cost as we are.
If we can invest $.21 to make $.24,
why invest $.47 to make $.22? If you
wish to carry on a crusade against the
imports, do it with your money not
ours.

"We will sell your battery, only if
you leave us a proportional margin of
profit."

HARRY WALKER
Westbury, L. I., N. Y.

HV Rectifiers
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:

Being a subscriber to your wonder-
ful magazine, I wonder if you can
publish this letter or else advise me
what to do to improve the following
circuit to prevent frequent replace-
ments of tube 1B3. This happens in a
TV Muntz model 2055B. The set was
sparking badly on the side of CRT
where the grounding rib is located. A
complete check shows that the CRT is
weak, so I decided to omit the internal
and external coatings as a filter using
now the regular 500 µµf 20v door knob
capacitor instead. As it appears be-
low:

ANODE
ON

CRT
SIDE

500_0).4f T

The set now performs O.K. It has a
clear and sharp picture but the HV
rectifier requires frequent replace-
ments. Seems to be overloaded. I added
to the picture tube a brightener as the
CRT is somewhat weak.

FRANK BOU
47 Oswego Ave.,
Audubon 6, N. J.

 See "Troubleshooting TV Hi -Volt-
age Rectifier Circuits," Dec. 1960 ET
-Ed.

(Continued on page 13)

how often
could you

have used..

Handy as an extra

hand or helper.
Clamps lightly

or tightly ... for

moments or minutes.

slim, serrated laws

Outreaches, out -holds needle -nose pliers. Hardly
a spot too small for it. Approx. 6" long. Dozens
of uses: Holds and positions wires for soldering
... retrieves small parts from inaccessible places
.. it's a heat sink. Two -position snap -lock won't

slip, yet releases with a twist of the fingers. All
stainless steel - precision machined and tem-
pered for smooth action and years of service.

2 Models: No. 43H curved nose and No. 42H

straight - Ask your distributor to show
you Xcelite Seizers today.

XCELITE, INC. ORCHARD PARK, N. Y.
Canada: Charles W. Pointon, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

For more data, circle 9-10-2 on coupon, p 41
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SUBS/O/AFY OF

_HEAT

New, improved 100-mAP

AC -DC tubes feature

controlled heater warm-

up time... increased

heater life... defeat

profit -burning callbacks!

18FW6A
18FX6A
18FY6A
32ET5A
36AM3B

Familiar numbers, aren't they? But
the "A" and "B" versions are brand-
new ... introduced by Sylvania to
help you hold onto your home radio
service profits.

The 100-mA heater concept, pio-
neered by Sylvania, offers "cool"
operation in series -string connec-
tion. But "series -string," as you
know, can be pretty hard on heaters
at the instant of "turn -on"; can
shorten tube life; can mean a call-
back. Now, Sylvania has incorpor-
ated significant controls on warm-up
time of the heaters. Surge voltages
on any one heater in this 5 -tube com-
plement are therefore minimized,
expectant tube life is extended.
Benefits to you? Obvious ... high
probability of mighty few callbacks
due to Sylvania tube failure.

You too can beat the heat of profit -
Don't

"tubes." Always order SYLVANIA
TUBES. Electronic Tubes Division,
Sylvania Electric Products Inc.,
1740 Broadway, New York 19, N.Y.

GENERAL TELEPHONE 8 ELECTRON/CS



Transmission Líne Cables

300 OHM

8225

==p

8226

8230

8285

8235

Microphone and Shielded
Power Supply Cables

'
8413

PLASTIC

Mr. Service
Technician:
Ask your Belden jobber about this
complete wire and cable line
What types of wire and cable do you need? Ask
your Belden electronics jobber for complete
specifications on types, sizes, insulations, and
convenient spooled lengths. Available from stock.

Power Supply Cords

17106

Antenna Rotor Cables

8464

TV and Cheater Cords
lezri

\Y:.\
1hsi4

8874

8484

Aluminum Ground Wire

8875 8018

RUBBER

_=-=o
8411

-;,'""C_f
8420

Hi -Fi, Stereo, and
Phonograph Cables

8421

8430

8419

Rubber -Vinyl
Multiconductor Portable
Cordage

8462

8888

Hook -Up Wire

Belden
WIREMAKER FOR INDUSTRY

SINCE 1902
CHICAGO

power supply cords  cord sets and portable cordage 
electrical household cords  magnet wire 

lead wire  automotive wire and cable  aircraft
wires  welding cable

8-7-0
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(Continued from page 10)

Attention Gremlin: Hertz IS in Renting
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN :

We enjoyed reading the write up in the June 1961 issue
about Hertz Rent -All Corporation. In this instance, how-
ever, a gremlin found its way into the type of your fine
magazine.

Hertz Rent -All Corporation, which now operates three
stores in Chicago and is the forerunner of a planned na-
tional chain of company -owned and licensee stores, defi-
nitely is affiliated with The Hertz Corporation. The
Corporation operates a rent a car division, a truck leasing
division, and a car leasing division-as well as several sub-
sidiaries, one of which is the Hertz Rent -All Corporation.
The parent company is headquarterd in New York while the
rent -all stores were launched in Chicago. Just wanted to
straighten out the record.

Best wishes to you for the continued success of your
magazine.

M. D. KRAMER
The Hertz Corporation
New York 21, N. Y.

Civil Defense
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN :

I would like to request a reprint of an article titled
N.E.A.R. (National Emergency Alarm Repeater) appear-
ing on page 32 of the December 1960 issue of your magazine.

I belong to a large National Organization devoted to the
Defense and Preparedness of our Nation and would like to
bring this phase of Civilian Defense directly to their at-
tion.

JAMES K. BLACKBURN
Michigan City, Indiana

Distribution Practices
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN :

Commenting on your June editorial, "Distribution Prac-
tices and Legal Woes," I think the natural tendency of an
unconcerned observer would tend to favor the service dealer
winning out. This is what I would like to see, but I also see
clearly facts in favor of distributors.

I think there is no adequate solution. One of the criteria
for a distributor extending a discount could well be "do you
have a catalog from such and such an electronics mail or-
der house in such and such a metropolitan area?" So, as a
first step, this mail order business would have to be stopped
which is obviously impossible. There are too many other
angles to be discussed that it is useless to discuss.

I do not believe any legal rulings will ever be practical
unless they are made to apply to the real sources-the man-
ufacturers and the big mail order houses, and such legal
rulings will also have to encompass drastic measures of
standardization. So the matter is impractical.

E. F. SCHWARZ
Petersburg, Vriginia

We Make Sure Advertisers Deliver
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN :

I wish to thank you for your follow-up in response to my
complaint about one of your advertisers. Please be advised
that the merchandise in question was delivered last Monday
afternoon, thanks to your intercession.

While I am writing, I would like to compliment you on
publishing a fine magazine. I particularly enjoy the tech-
nical articles presented, the problems of servicemen, and
also the circuit schematics. I file the schematics and they
come in handy.

JOSEPH F. SHIELDS
Buffalo 25, New York

Correspondence from readers is always welcome.
Name and address, which must accompany letters
selected by the editor for publication, will be withheld
on request. Anonymous letters go right into the waste-
paper basket.

NEW CB VERSATILITY

WITH /

e kit
Model 770: 117 VAC only $69.95
Model 771: 117 VAC and 6 VDC 79.95
Model 772: 117 VAC and 12 VDC' 79.95

*Including Posi-Lock Mounting Bracket

Front panel selection of one of 3 transmit crystals with continuous receiver
tuning over all 23 CB channels, or a fourth transmit crystal with appropri-
ate receiving crystal. Press -to -talk button on microphone; transmit -receive
switching accomplished by high -quality relay with minimum capacity between
contacts to prevent current leakage at RF frequencies. Superhet receiver with
RF stage for high sensitivity & proper signal-to-noise ratio. 1750 KC IF strip
for unequalled image rejection & freedom from oscillator "pulling" on
strong signals. IF strip prealigned so that only "touchup" alignment with-
out instruments is needed. Current metering jack in series in cathode cir-
cuit allows checking of input power to transmitter final & adjusting it to
FCC limit. 13 -tube performance (4 dual function tubes, 4 single function
tubes, plus germanium diode). Adjustable squelch control (in addition to
automatic noise limiter). Optimum adjustment to any popular CB antenna
assured through use of variable pi network in output. AVC. 3" x 5" oval PM
speaker. Supplied complete with 8 tubes & 1 transmit crystal (extra crystals.
$3.95 each).

The entire transmitter oscillator cir-
cuit and RF final in every EICO trans-
ceiver, kit and wired, is premounted,
prewired, pretuned, and sealed at
the factory (about 3 hours of skilled
labor, precision adjustments and
testing;, complying with FCC regu-
lations (section 19.71, part d). This
permits you to build the kit and put
it on the air without the supervision
of a commercial radiotelephone li-
censee.

New Deluxe Citizens
Band Transceivers
give you everything
you need for fast,
reliable, economi-
cal communication

U.S. Pot N'- D-173, 970
770 SerieS

You profit with EICO
Test Equipment & Hi -Fi

DC -5 MC
5" Scope _460
Kit $79.95
Wired $129.50

C . .
An exclusive EICO product designed and
manufactured in the U.S.A. (Pal. Pend.)

2, -T1111   :

New Transistorized
Stereo/Mono

4 -Track
Tape Deck
%aired Model
RP100W $399.95
Semi -Kit Model
RP100K.
Electronics in
Kit form.
$299.95

wired
$99.95
109.95
109.95

Standard 760 Series
of CB Transceivers

from
Kit $59.95 Wired $89.95

11, > r
NEW FM -AM Stereo Tuner ST96
Kit $89.95 Wired $129.95 inc. FET

NEN 70 -Watt Integrated
Stereo Amplifier ST70
Kit $94.95 Wired $149.95
New 40 -Watt Integrated
Stereo Amplifier ST40
Kit $79.95 Wired $129.95
Over 80 products to choose
fram. Write for free Catalog
ET -9 & name of nearest distribu-
tor. Most EICO distributors offer
budget terms.

gili/OPP Electronic Instrument Co.. Inc. 3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y,
ADO 5% IN THE WEST ©1961

Export Dept., Roburn Agencies Inc., 431 Greerwich St., New York 13, N. Y.
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VIIIIÍJIg In the
MICROWAVE TUBES in batches of 9,000 per month
are flowing from The Machlett Laboratories,
a subsidiary of Raytheon Company, as a result of a
$1,100,000 Navy contract. More than 75,000 ceramic
planar type UHF tubes will be delivered to the Navy.

RECEIVING TUBE SALES continued upward in
May but TV picture tube sales continued down-
ward. The Electronic Industries Association re-
ported receiving tube sales totaled 29,823,000 in
May, compared to 28,687,000 units sold in April.
Year-to-date sales of receiving tubes, however,
was 147,291,000 as compared to 160,508,000 in
1960. May TV picture tube sales were 673,315,
compared to 722,110 in April. The EIA reported
transistor sales up slightly in May with year-to-
date sales well ahead of 1960.

WHEELS OF FORTUNE MAKE TUBES

Giant wheels act as automatic lead wire loading devices to speed
productVon of tiny nuvistor tubes. The thimble -sized tubes are used
in tuners of nearly all RCA television receivers, both color and black
and white. Five different types of this small, rugged, high -efficiency
tube are currently in RCA's nuvistor family.

"How's it going?"

23" RECTANGULAR COLOR CRT with 90° deflec-
tion has been developed by Motorola. "For years,"
the company said, "tube makers have told us that a
wide angle, short -necked color tube was several years
away, if ever. Well, here it is today." $100,000 was
spent this year in developing the prototype tube to
prove it could be done. Motorola does not plan to go
into picture tube manufacturing, and will share its
technical findings with the industry. "Our color tube
labs are open to the industry," an executive an-
nounced.

AN ELECTRONIC PHARMACIST has been
added to the growing list of automated skills, ac-
cording to American Druggist. The 96 -drug
"brain" may eventually be capable of taking over
many functions now performed by registered
pharmacists, and reduce the cost of filling most
prescriptions. The patient's name and prescrip-
tion are placed on a plate. The plate is fed into
the machine and the automatic dispenser does the
rest, including accounting.

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS who direct air traf-
fic from instrument -filled booths at air fields may soon
be wearing miniature radio transmitters attached to
their bodies while on duty. Tests will be conducted
by the F.A.A. to determine what stresses traffic con-
trollers are subjected to and what can be done to
reduce them. Similar tests may also be given pilots at
take -offs and landings. The equipment to be worn by
controllers weighs less than four pounds and has a
small antenna attached. A van parked in the airport
will be equipped with receiving and recording equip-
ment for telemetering signals.

14
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SERVICE WORK BIDS from independent service
companies to local Westinghouse Distributors will be
the system used to select independent authorized
service stations. Service companies will be appointed
by local distributor management. A phone informa-
tion service for customers to obtain conveniently lo-
cated service stations will be featured (phone West-
ern Union and ask for Operator 25).

TV PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE promotion
by General Electric will use a World Series base-
ball theme. The campaign, "World Series Week is
TV Tune Up Week," will be scheduled from Sept.
30 through Oct. 6-timed to coincide with the
World Series games which begin on October 4. Mel
Allen, noted sports announcer, will be featured in
the TV commercials which are based on a "Test
Pattern" story aimed to demonstrate to consumers
exactly how TV set performance can be improved
with a tune-up by qualified independent service
technicians.

HEARING TESTER can accurately establish a per-
son's comfortable loudness level, effective individual
frequency characteristics, and acoustic power that
particular ears can tolerate. The Acousti-Phon, intro-
duced by Acousticon International, a division of Dic-
tograph Products Inc., can translate measurements
to determine specific types of hearing aids best suited
to individual hearing defects.

AUTOMATED ELECTRONIC HIGHWAYS
may graduate from the drawing board to a prac-
tical 100 -mile test strip within the next two years.
The Federal government anticipates a full-scale
test of the project-envisioning fail-safe speeds
in excess of 70 miles an hour on electronically con-
trolled traffic lanes. The system provides auto-
matic steering, braking and acceleration, utilizing
a signal device buried in the road -bed or along the
highway's side. Portable control packages and
computers would be placed at various entrance
points along the route. When a car approaches the
automated highway, electronic sensing devices at-
tached to the underside of the car would take over.
A cable extends from the car's electronic equip-
ment to a cut-off button at the driver's seat. The
driver can release his car from the automated
track at any exit along the way. If the car's guid-
ance system breaks down, the control center is no-
tified via a flashing light and help is dispatched.

Sept. 13-17:

Oct. 2-4:

Oct. 9-11:

Oct. 9-13:

Oct. 13-15:

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

1961 New York High Fidelity Music Show, New York
Trade Show Building, New York, N. Y.

IRE Canadian Electronics Conference, Automotive
Bldg., Exhibition Park, Toronto, Canada.

National Electronics Conference, (IRE, AIEE), Inter-
national Amphitheatre, Chicago, Ill.

Fall Convention & Technical Exhibit, Audio Engineer-
ing Society, Hotel New Yorker, New York, N. Y.

2nd Annual Denver Stereo & Hi -Fi Show, Norman J.
Murfield & Associates, Ltd., Albany Hotel, Denver,
Calo.

Oct. 30-31: Radio Fall Meeting, (PGED, BTR, ROC, EIA), Hotel
Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y.

Nov. 14-16: Northeast Research & Engineering Meeting (NEREM),
Somerset Hotel, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 16-19: Northwest Hi -Fi, Music & Stereo Show, Audio Div.
Paul Bunyan Chapter, ERA, Municipal Auditorium,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Nov. 30 -Dec. 1: PGVC Conference, Professional Group on Vehicular
Communications, Hotel Radison, Minneapolis, Minn.

THIS IS STEREO BROADCASTING?

Judging from the "Roaring Twenties" garb of the woman, it's too
early in the century (1927) for stereo. Therefore, the radio's two
tuning dials do not indicate it's an AM-fM stereo set. Instead, this
early Radiola superhet employed separate oscillator and r -f controls
to select stations (tuning condensers were not ganged). These were
the "good old days"?
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G. E. in Cooperation with Inde-

pendent TV Servicemen Launches

Unique National Campaign -
Sells Immediate Need for Your

Service to Millions of Set Owners.

WORLDrr"
SERIES

WEEK

Never before a sales -building
campaign like this-combining the
power, coverage and prestige of
World Series television with the
flexibility of actual business -build-
ing emphasis to your customers in
your own local area. It is aimed at
those set owners-your customers
-who put up with sub -standard
TV performance. This is your cam-
paign. It sells the immediate need
for your professional service right
when demand hits its peak-World
Series Time!

Plan now to tie-in with TV TUNE-
UP WEEK. It's easy, effective -

no red tape. Get full details from
your General Electric tube dis-
tributor. HE MUST RECEIVE
NAMES OF PARTICIPATING
DEALERS BY SEPTEMBER 8.
General Electric Company, Dis-
tributor Sales, Electronic Compo-
nents Division, Room 7244B,
Owensboro, Kentucky.

Complete sales package helps you
cash in on i V -i UNE -UP WEEK

THIS G -E TEST PATTERN

WILL HELP YOU CHECK THE

PICTURE QUALITY OF YOUR SET

/a MAW bii
i,yishnr ,rEr."e.

r
o -M

lEC1RON/CS -

FULL -PAGE AD PLUS YOUR NAME
IN SEPTEMBER 30 ISSUE OF TV GUIDE
This hard-hitting message launches TV TUNE-UP WEEK to
8 million television families ... alerts your customers to the
World Series TV Tune -Up commercial and sells your professional
repair and maintenance service. Your name -and -address listing
here ties you in directly in your local edition of TV Guide-
with this nationwide campaign.
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Here's a TV first! Commercials on your local station
that feature an actual test pattern with which your

customers can check the picture quality of their sets.
You, the independent serviceman, are

tied in directly through your listing in TV Guide.

. uST  TUNE-UP

MOBILE WALL BANNER
DISPLAY

FAST

ELECTROHICS_ .. .1

COUNTER DISPLAY

yá

r.,
irehibr

AD MATS

DEALER'S -
NAME

SET REPAIR STICKERS

MAILERS

BUILDS BUSINESS
FOR YOU 3 WAYS

TV Tune -Up Week builds an awareness
of picture -quality deterioration-helps your
customers prove to themselves the need for
TV check-ups and preventive maintenance
by you, their independent TV serviceman.

You, the independent service dealer, are
the hero of TV TUNE-UP WEEK. On World
Series television and in your regional edition
of TV Guide, your customers are urged to see
you for prompt, professional service.

As a participating dealer, you benefit
from this national campaign at the local level
-in your city, in your neighborhood, with your
customers.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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PRECISION TUNER SERVICE
P. O. BOX 272 1200 S. WALNUT ST.
BLOOMINGTON, IND. EDISON 99653

7.50V or U
COMBO PLUS
$ 9.95 POSTAGE

6 MONTH WARRANTEE

t ;. )

All Types T.V. Tuners Cleaned, Repaired and Aligned to Factory Specifications. Same day in
shop service on most Tuners. Price Includes Minor Parts; Maior Parts at Cost Price. We use
Original Parts if possible. State Make Model and Enclose all Parts and Tubes. Pack Well
and Insure.

ALSO HAVE LARGE STOCK OF EXCHANGE TUNERS. WRITE FOR TYPES AND PRICES

For more data, circle 9-18-1 on coupon, p. 41

NEW
HEATHKIT

&Witittifl CS

9teW ileatk!
Send for your FREE 1962 Heathkit
Catalog Now! It's the world's biggest
kit catalog ... 100 pages ... over
250 quality kits ... complete descrip-
tion, specifications, many sche-
matics, and details on all that's new at
Heath. We'll be glad to send your
friends free copies too!

CAPACiTO I

CHECKER

JUST $2995
 Latest design features
 New modern styling
 Highly versatile and accurate

An outstanding test instrument value! Tests all con-
denser types for value, leakage, shorts and power
factor, resistance from 5 ohms to 50 megohms. Capacity
measurements are made in four ranges from 10 mmf
to 1000 mfd on direct reading scales-no involved
calculations! Special design includes low bridge voltage
for safe testing of easily damaged miniature electro-
lytics, 16 switch -selected leakage testing voltages, 3
leakage sensitivities and special discharge circuit. A
new comparator circuit permits measurement of un-
known "L", "C", or "R" values using an external
standard. These and many more circuit refinements
make it an unmatched value at this low price! 7 lbs.

Kit IT -11 ... NO MONEY DOWN, $5 mo......$29.95

HEATH COMPANY Benton Harbor 24, Mich.
Please send Free Heathkit catalog

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

J

News of the Industry

REGENCY ELECTRONICS named
A. C. ELLES as vice president.

PACOTRONICS has elected Exec.
Vice Pres. SOL S. SPARER to the
board of directors.

SIMPSON ELECTRIC has appoint-
ed JACK DE GEORGE as sales ad-
ministration manager.

HALLICRAFTERS CO. names
EARL W. GRAY, product manager
for citizens band radio equipment.

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. has
appointed JAMES L. NICHOLS,
manager of the distributor division.

SONOTONE offers a three -color
counter/window display in promoting
their line of more than 200 tube types.

GENERAL ELECTRIC's district of-
fice in northern Calif. has moved from
San Mateo to 1485 Bayshore Blvd.,
San Francisco, Calif.

ZAM & KIRSHNER, advertising
and public relations firm, announces
their appointment as agency for
SEMITRONICS CORP.

H. H. SCOTT's manufacturing area
has been increased 50%, by leasing
portion of Maynard Mills, less than 1
mile from present facilities.

STANCOR ELECTRONICS has
opened warehouse and facilities in
Dallas, Texas. Office address is: 1925
Cedar Springs, Dallas 1, Texas.

RCA VICTOR's new 24 -page cata-
log of 4 -track and 2 -track 71/2 ips "liv-
ing stereo" reel tapes is a complete
listing, featuring the world's greatest
artists.

VOLKSWAGEN owners, whose ve-
hicles need replacement parts, can
save up to 43.6% by specifying fac-
tory -rebuilt rather than new parts
when they talk service at their au-
thorized Volkswagen dealerships.

PACIFIC ELECTRONIC TRADE
SHOW is scheduled for Feb. 1962.
Pres. GENE ROTHMAN announces
following appointments: Chairman of
Board, FRANK ECKERT; Vice Pres.,
VIX ZACHARIAH; 2nd Vice Pres.,
C. T. "CAP" KIERULFF; Secy-Treas.,
NORB DEAN; and Honorary Advisor,
CHARLES SILVEY. A. BYRON PER-
KINS & ASSOCIATES is retained as
show manager.

(Continued on page 20)
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FOR FAST PROFITABLE SERVICING

RT%I CONTROLS

Eliminate that fuss and muss that goes along with
time-consuming, troublesome field -assembled controls .

Con't accept substitutes-specify Clarostat RTV direct
replacement controls. Why spend your valuable time
putting together a control when Clarostat
can do it for you-correctly.
Clarostat RTV controls offer you
ready -to -instal controls for virtually
all popular TV sets. All you do is open
the carton and install the control.
That's all! Anc they watch your profits
soar as you do more jobs per hour,
per day. per week. =urthermore,
you save time and money associated
with call-backs. Clarostat RTV controls
are factory -assembled under the same precise
cuality control as original equipment units.
For FAST PROFITABLE SERVICING --
always ask for Clarostat RTV controls .. .

There are mores than 1500 Clarostat
Distributors tc guarantee local service.

1

CLAROSTAT

RIGHT FROM THE CARTON INTO THE SET

WRITE FOR COMPLETE CLAROSTAT CATALOG ...

DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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controls from X11
. . won't make car -pushing easier but they will

make your job much simpler.
This is because CENTRALAB has the most com-
plete line of push -push and push-pull controls on
the market. They are available in four different
types-Adashaft, Universal Shaft, Fastatch for
dual concentrics and Twin types for stereo. These
push -push and push-pull controls are now used
in over 78% of the television, radio and hi-fi sets
coming out of the factories. In addition, you can
make your customers happier by installing these
convenient -to -use controls when replacing the
standard volume controls.
You will find the CENTRALAB replacement you
need at your distributor. Contact him now for
your copy of the latest CENTRALAB catalog listing
hundreds of other CENTRALAB replacement com-
ponents ... or write us directly for your free copy.

CenaIabn

ab.

ACTUAL SIZE

THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GLOBE -UNION INC.

9021 EAST KEEFE AVENUE  MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

CENTRALAB CANADA LIMITTD-AJAX, ONTARIO

ELECTRONIC SWITCHES  VARIABLE RESISTORS  CERAMIC CAPACITORS
PACKAGED ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS  ENGINEERED CERAMICS

(Continued from page 18)

AEROVOX CORP. announces the
first two-year warranty on capacitors
and resistors in all markets. Also a
new slogan, "Technical Leadership-
Manufacturing Excellence."

PICKERING & CO. announces a
new dealer bonus plan which involves
free offer of smartly styled Scandi-
navian modern counter display case
for the firm's cartridges and styli.

SENCORE's Vice Pres. ED FLAX-
MAN recently held 11 dealer meetings
during a two-week trip through Texas
and southern Calif., talking to over
2000 service dealers. The firm has been
conducting Service Clinics all over the
U. S. and Canada for more than three
years.

DELCO RADIO names DUANE L.
BILLIET, manager marketing serv-
ices; DON C. CRIPE, manager sales
operations analysis; CLIFFORD H.
BAKER, marketing specialist; RICH-
ARD L. GERHART, sales engineer for
static machine controls; and CALVIN
E. FIELDS has been added to the
staff of semiconductor sales engineers.

RAYTHEON CO. reports the elec-
tion of KENNETH M. LORD to vice
president-manufacturing and pur-
chasing. E. NEVIN KATHER has
been named general manager, semi-
conductor division. New appointments
in the distributor products division
are: JOHN T. THOMPSON, general
manager; RALPH B. KNAPP, Jr.,
manager of operations; DONALD B.
WHITTEMORE, eastern zone man-
ager; and JOHN A. MAYBERRY, cen-
tral zone manager.

Reps & Distributors

BLONDER -TONGUE LABS. re-
ports the appointment of J. MALCOM
FLORA, Plymouth, Mich., as rep in
the state of Michigan.

JACKSON ELECTRICAL INSTRU-
MENT CO. reports the appointment,
as exclusive Canadian rep, of TRI-
TEL ASSOCIATES LTD., a newly
formed company, at 81 Sheppard Ave.,
Willowdale, Ontario.

TERMINAL -HUDSON ELEC-
TRONICS, INC., New York, N. Y. dis-
tributor, reports the appointment of
IRWIN HECHT to the new post of
vice president for sales. TERMINAL -
HUDSON recently acquired HECHT
ELECTRONICS, INC., rep firm of
Roslyn Heights, N. Y., of which MR.
HECHT is president.

(Continued on page 24)
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N THE BOOMING COMMERCIAL TWO-WAY AND
'ITIZENS BAND RADIO SERVICE BUSINESS

HERE'S HOW RAYTHEON WILL HELP YOU -
Now Raytheon can train you and franchise
you as a Certified Raytheon Service Station operator,
qualified to service Raytheon's expanding line of com-
mercial two-way and citizens band radio equipment,
as well as other brands. There are 2.5 million units
in use today, and the number is growing every dayl

TRAIN TO SERVICE -Raytheon's Communication
Technician's Correspondence course will give you
a thorough groundwork in the operation, installation
and maintenance of this equipment. On completion
of the course, you will be qualified to take the exam
for the FCC Class II license which is required for
servicing CB and commercial two-way radio. The
cost is $96.00 and it is available either direct or
through your local Raytheon distributor.

PROFIT AS A RAYTHEON CERTIFIED SERVICE
STATION -Then, with Class II license and adequate
test equipment you can become one of a national
network of independent service facility operators
franchised to service Raytheon Ray -Tel CB equip-
ment. Operating a Certified Service Station, you'll be
reimbursed by Raytheon for all authorized parts and
labor required in repair of in -warranty Ray -Tel units

AIL THIS COUPON NOW

sMail this coupon now for full details.M
cashing in on this growing new

I
I

RAYTHEON COMPANY
Distributor Products Division
411 Providence Turnpike '
Westwood, Massachusetts

Box No. 52

[i Please send me your brochure describing
the Raytheon Communication Technician's
Course.

Please send me details on the Raytheon
Certified Service Station Service Program.

Name
1

Company Name

Address

City State

Name and Address of Raytheon Distributor

I. Me MI 1111111 Mal r,t>r1111r EMI all

RAYTHEON COMPANY
DISTRIBUTOR PRODUCTS DIVISION
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Why the WINEGARD ELECTRONIC

MOST EFFECTIVE TV ANTENNA...

TRANSISTORIZED!

WHY? BECAUSE . ..
WC

/is

la

IT CAPTURES MORE SIGNAL than any other all -channel
antenna ever made. Patented design, electro -lens direc-
tor system, dual "TAPERED T" driven elements, 30
precision -tuned elements in all.

IT'S THE ONLY TRUE ELECTRONIC ANTENNA. Only the
Winegard Powertron is built with the amplifier as part
of the driven element-not an "add-on" attachment.

IT ELIMINATES ALL SIGNAL LOSS that normally occurs be-
tween the driven element and the amplifier due to
transmission and coupling mis -match.

IT BOOSTS WEAK SIGNALS UP OUT OF THE SNOW far
better than any other antenna or antenna -amplifier
combination made.

DESIGNED TOGETHER
TO WORK TOGETHER... WINEGARD

POWERTRON ANTENNA AND
BUILT-IN AMPLIFIER!

Irk,

MODEL SP -55X
"By FAR world's most powerful all -channel antenna"

FOR VIVID COLOR, HIGH DEFINITION BLACK AND WHITE
AND LONG DISTANCE RECEPTION, nothing can compare
to the Super Powertron. Thousands have been installed
all over the country and our files are full of testi-
monials from grateful TV viewers and Service -Tech-
nicians alike.

WINEGARD IS THE ONLY MANUFACTURER THAT MAKE!-

BOTH ANTENNAS AND RF AMPLIFIERS. Because of this
you can feel confident of getting the very best. But
don't take our word for it-let your eyes and ears and
field strength meter tell the story.

MODEL P-55
Powertron - transis-
torized, 14 elements.

MODEL P -55X
Powertron with Pack
- Transistorized, 21
elements.

MODEL SP -55X
Super Powertron -
transistorized, 30
elements.

22
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POWERTRON is by far WORI D'S

Not 60%... Not 70%. . . but over 95% efficient

OUTFEATURES - OUTPERFORMS ORDINARY ANTENNAS

WITH "ADD-ON" TYPE SIGNAL BOOSTERS!

THIS IS BETTER -

a

Exclusive amplified "Tapered
T" driven element for per-
fect match and lowest pos-
sible signal-to-noise ratio.
Only Powertron has it.

THAN THIS -

Not an afte -thought -add
on" signal booster hung on
an ordinary antenna - not
an old fashioned mast
mounted booster.

POWERTRON HAS COMPLETELY AC POWER SUPPLY

i 'tw
fier and filter in power supply

R+ , j - not in amplifier, where serv-f.
11W ~ icing is difficult. No batteries.

Costs 27c to operate for ful.
year. Battery types require $
to $9 in batteries a year to -

operate continuously at maxi..

ONLY POWERTRON HAS BOTH
300 OHM TWIN LEAD OR 75
OHM COAX TERMINALS ON
BUILT-IN AMPLIFIER.

.14
ONLY POWERTRON HAS RANGE
CONTROL SWITCH TO PREVENT
OVER -DRIVING TV SETS ON
EXTRA STRONG CHANNELS.

ONLY POWERTRON GIVES YOU
YOUR CHOICE OF TRANSISTORS
OR T JBES (TUBE MODELS 300
OHM ONLY).

ONL( POWERTRON HAS AC
PLUG-IN OUTLET FOR TV SET
BUIL- INTO THE POWER SUPPLY.

POWERTRON IS 100% CORROSION -PROOFED - ANTENNA IS GOLD ANODIZED, ALL HARDNVARE IRRIDIZED,

AMPLIFIER HOUSING OF HIGH IMPACT PLASTIC.

ONLY THE POWERTRON CAN DO ALL THIS!

Powertron will drive up to 10 TV sets and each set will
have a better picture than an ordinary antenna will deliver
to one set.

2 . Powertron will drive a TV signal through one-half mile
of lead-in with signal to spare-permits you unprecedented
flexibility for remote installations.

3. Powertron will virtually eliminate snow and interfer-
ence even on an old TV set.

4. Powertron will deliver superlative color reception far
better than a non -electronic antenna.

5 Powertron brings in stations beyond the reach of non-
electronic antennas-delivers greatest reception distance.

POPULAR
Successful

MECHANICS Farming

::.; Lo 1eld£S
P.jY1, ok tream

AND WINEGARD POWERTRON is the only antenna presold
to your customers-nationally advertised in the biggest
consumer advertising campaign yet! So stock up now-
take advantage of the demand Winegard is building for you.

Write for free technical bulletins.

Win egard
ANTENNA SYSTEMS

Winegard Co., 3019-9 Kirkwood, Burlington, Iowa
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The "Big Picture1
...informative shop talk from

Sylvania Field Service Headquarters

Now. . 'pull the plugs"
on service time

"Time is money," you know ... and untangling, pulling and remounting
wired -together TV assemblies eats up plenty of valuable service time.
But see how this new GT-555 chassis on the new 1962 Sylvania
TV Sets "unplugs" that time -tangle and frees you for profitable servicing.
All wiring from major components to the chassis has easy -to-remove plugs
... tuner cluster, deflection yoke. picture tube high voltage lead, speaker
system and remote receiver. The HaloLight® mechanism is also a plug-in.
Now you can separate and pull whole assemblies in seconds (put them back
in seconds, too, so you're saving time at both ends).
But that's not the whole "plug-in" story. The mountings make good use of
the same principle. The chassis, for instance, has push -studs on front that
fit neatly into special cabinet -mounted brackets. That means no more of
those tough -to -get -at front screws to struggle with.

You don't have to remove any screws to get at the Mylar-insulated high
voltage transformer, either. It has a new, hinged lid (with safety-lock
device) for easy access. A simple thing, but typical of the thought and care
in this new, service -designed GT-555 chassis, and another reason why TV
service experts like the new Sylvania TV Sets.

SERVICE TIP OP THE MONTH

Symptom-Noisy or intermittent tuner (button contact type).
Cause-Faulty bonding of buttons to solder strips at the rear of the wafers.
Cure-Spraying with cleaner fluid will produce temporary repair. Re-
soldering the button of the noisy or intermittent channel will effect a
permanent cure.

Sylvania Home Electronics Corp., Batavia. N. Y.

SYLM\
SVQS/O/ARY OF

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRON/CS _6[NAA-ERI-.s/

(Continued from page 20)
CENTRALAB has appointed PRICE

SALES CO., East St. Louis, Ill., rep
firm, to cover eastern Mo. and south-
ern Ill.

CHEMTRONICS, INC. announces
the appointment of DON KOHLER,
Seattle, Wash., as rep in the north-
western states.

RAY R. HUTMACHER ASSOCI-
ATES, Chicago rep firm, announces
the appointment of ARTHUR B.
MAYER to the sales staff.

OXFORD ELECTRIC CORP. has
appointed the newly formed Minne-
apolis rep firm, JAMES LEE CO. for
the states of N. Dak., S. Dak., Minn.
and western Wis.

ERA (Electronic Representatives
Assn.) has graduated fifty members
who have completed the Business
Management Institute Courses con-
ducted by the UNIVERSITY OF ILL.,
Urbana, and the AMERICAN UNI-
VERSITY, Washington, D. C.

VOCALINE CO. OF AMERICA re-
ports the following rep appointments:
COLLINS-HAVERCAMP, Kansas
City, Mo., for Kansas, Iowa, Mo. and
Neb.; the MAITLAND K. SMITH or-
ganization, Atlanta, Ga., for the south-
east; and JACK YOUNT, Dallas, Tex-
as, for Texas, Okla., Ark., Miss., and
La.

Catalogs & Bulletins

ANTENNAS: The Commuter, model 309,
especially designed for all -channel
suburban reception, is described in lit-
erature. This 6 -element, twin driven
antenna has separate low band and
high band directors and dipoles. Chan-
nel Master Corp., Ellenville, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-24-1 on coupon, p. 41

CAPACITORS: A selection chart and price
list of new single -section tubular elec-
trolytic capacitors is available from
franchised distributors. Ask for chart
ETR-2609A. General Electric Co.,
Owensboro, Ky.
For more data, circle 9-24-2 on coupon, p. 41

TEST EQUIPMENT: Form 7508-C-860 cov-
ers: model 107 tube tester; model 78
grid circuit and complete tube tester;
model GCT-9 grid circuit tube tester;
model 500 2 -way radio test set; model
100 dynamic transistor checker; mod-
el HC -6 in -circuit current checker;
model 208 VTVM; model FB-4 fly-
back circuit and inductance analyzer;
and model PS -2 battery eliminator. All
models described, illustrated, and cov-
ered by speculations and prices. Seco
Electronics Inc., 5015 Penn Ave.,
South, Minneapolis 19, Minn.
For more data, circle 9-24-3 on coupon, p. 41

(Continued on page 26)
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Another outstanding product by the HIDDEN5 who plan for your future:

TYPE TE

LITTL-LYTIC CAPACITORS

-
Transistors revolutionized the industry. And to make the
most of their inherent advantages, they called for an
entirely new group of components. Here, Sprague Re-
search was the first to answer the call with the smallest
truly reliable dry electrolytic made for transistor circuits
-the Littl-Lytic. This reasonably priced capacitor is the
most reliable subminiature you can buy for transistorized
radios, hearing aids, wireless microphones, pocket wire
recorders, and other miniature electronic equipment.

The remarkable reliability of Littl-Lytic is the result of
a new manufacturing technique in which all the terminal
connections are welded. Units are hermetically sealed and
metal encased ... with no pressure joints ... there are no
"open circuits" with the passage of time. Leakage current is
extremely low as the result of the use of high purity foil
and ultra -stable formation techniques. Sprague's catalog
replacement ratings are the most comprehensive in the
industry. They assure you of exact replacements to meet
your day-to-day service requirements.

Littl-Lytic is a typical example of how Sprague Research
keeps its products up-to-the-minute. Reliable components
mean reliable service work - your business keeps pace
with the electronic industry when you use Sprague.

*The "Hidden 500" are Sprague's 500 experienced researchers who staff the
largest research organization in the electronic component Industry
and who back up the efforts of some 6,000 Sprague employees working in 14
manufacturing operations-four at North Adams, Mass.; Bennington and Barre,
Vt.; Concord and Nashua, N.H.; Lansing, N.C.; Grafton, Wis.; Visalia, Calif.; two at
Ponce, Puerto Rico; and Milan, Italy.

don't be vague ...insist on SPRAGUE®
world's largest capacitor manufacturer
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(Continued from page 24)
TRANSFORMERS: Catalog sheet lists mod-
el numbers, functions, specifications
and prices of a new line of transistor
transformers. Merit Coil & Trans-
former Corp., Merit Plaza, Hollywood,
Fla.
For more data, circle 9-26-1 on coupon, p. 41

SOLDERING IRONS: Catalog #111, super-
seding #110, covers 80 models in 7 dis-
tinct types, 20 to 700 watts; % to
18/4" tips. Includes many new items
and improvements. Hexacon Electric
Co., 642 W. Clay Ave., Roselle Park,
N. J.
For more data, circle 9-26-2 on coupon, p. 41

COMPONENTS: A new catalog, Barry's
Green Sheet, features electronic tubes,
semiconductors, transformers, chokes,
meters, wire, test equipment and other
components and equipment. Barry
Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway, New
York 12, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-26-3 on coupon, p. 41

RADIOS: Literature available (1) Cov-
ering 5 -tube superheterodyne table
radio, model ST61. Features include a
3%" PM dynamic speaker and built-in
ferrite bar antenna. (2) Covering 6-
transistor pocket radio, model S640.
Features include a dynamic 2" speak-
er, 535-1600 kc frequency and full AM
broadcast band. The Sampson Co.,
2244 S. Western Ave., Chicago 8, Ill.
For more data, circle 9-26-4 on coupon, p. 41

TV DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS: Audio-Trol, de-
scribed as a new dimension in TV dis-
tribution systems, is covered in liter-
ature. Unused TV channels are util-
ized to transport music; voice, radio,
etc. to every TV receiver on the sys-
tem. Also covered is the drift -free
FM tuner, model FT -100, for convert-
ing FM signal into an audio source
to feed into the Audio-Trol. Jerrold
Electronics Corp., 15th & Lehigh,
Philadelphia 32, Pa.
For more data, circle 9-26-5 on coupon, p. 41

SERVICE MANUALS: The 1961 Master In-
dex, 44 pages, lists volume and page
reference to Radio Volumes 1 through
21; and TV Manuals TV -5 through
TV -18. Price, 250. Order direct from
Supreme Publications, 1760 Balsam
Rd., Highland Park, Ill.

'Yob -00,4

"It doesn't need fixing-I just want to know
how to turn if off."
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.O196I VOLKSWAGEN D AMERICA, INC. SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE.

They cost the same to run.

Compare a whole Volkswagen with half
of an ordinary panel delivery.

The upkeep is almost the same.
VWs get 20 to 30 miles a gallon on gas,

for instance. And about 35,000 miles on
tires.

About twice as much as a conventional
truck.

IA loaded VW is as light on its feet as
other trucks empty. That's one of the rea-
sons it costs so little to run.)

Also, a whole VW will cost no more to

service than half of a standard truck.
Owners tell us the VW has cut their repair
bills around 50%.

(After all, we've been perfecting the
same truck for 12 years.)

But half a truck won't carry the VW's
1,830 lbs.

This is only 170 lbs. less than a ton.
Even if you put your standard half -ton back
together, it wouldn't take it.

There is one advantage to cutting an
ordinary truck in half. It will be easier to

get into than a VW. But not much.
Our side doorway is almost 4 feet wide.

And for $85* more, you can get another
just like it on the other side.

But of course you wouldn't really cut a

truck in half. People would point at you.
The real question is the upkeep of a

whole truck. And you can run two Volks-
wagens for the same money.

Or ,ust one and keep the dif-
ference. Some people can't
think al anything but money.

For more data, circle 9-27-1 on coupon, p. 41



don't

make a

liii ove. S S until

FDtnsis-tenna

you see the new

Electronic Antenna -Amplifier -Distribution system
to be announced within the next 15 days
featuring .. .

1

2

3

4

The first truly electronic antenna . . Transistorized amplifier mounts directly
to antenna terminals for highest possible signal-to-noise ratio.

Priced to sell in thousands (not in ones or twos) from $39.95 to $79.95
retail, complete with antenna, amplifier power supply and line tap -offs.

Universal mounting adaptor permits installation on any antenna dipole
insulator-any conical, any yogi or any inline.

Choice of AC power or battery power supply for unlimited installation
flexibility. Assures you maximum mounting convenience. Best signal-to-noise -figure,
maximum signal transfer.

Plus many other advances.

Your JFD distributor will be glad to demonstrate the exclusive advantages of the advanced transistorized
JFD Transis-tenna. See him first. You will be glad you did.

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION world's largest manufacturer
of TV antennas and accessories
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ELECTRONIC
TECHNICI Including

SERVICE

"STEREO 1962"

Hi -Fi Repair

Dilemma

Magazine

Our fourth annual roundup on stereophonic sound-
STEREO 1962-is presented this month. It thoroughly cov-
ers the technical aspects of every element contained in a
stereo system, as well as analyzing new developments such
as FM multiplexing. In addition, this special issue includes
an up-to-date manufacturers directory for the electronic
trade that can be useful every day of the year.

In view of these features, this year-round stereo reference
should help readers prepare for stereo equipment buying,
selling, and servicing responsibilities to their customers.

A number of electronic service dealers refuse to repair
hi-fi equipment. This business stance creates a two -fold prob-
lem : customers cannot obtain conveniently located service and
service dealers are forsaking substantial profits.

Unfortunately, these service dealers don't realize that this
type work demands higher service charges to compensate for
the extra time and knowledge required to put a hi-fi com-
ponent into top operating condition. A higher labor charge
is always justified, of course, when a customer wants service
work beyond merely replacing a defective component.

Hi-fi set owners often want added service such as ac-
curately aligning an FM tuner or balancing an audio output
stage after replacing a tube or other part. In contrast, radio -
TV set owners rarely request specialist service or, if they do,
quickly change their minds when they learn about the addi-
tional cost.

Thus, many technicians solely in the radio -TV service field
do not normally restore a TV set's original video response,
say 3 Mc bandwidth; they replace an i -f transformer, resistor
or capacitor to restore lost video-not the set's playing po-
tential. And, naturally, they're not paid for restoring full
bandwidth. Here is where hi-fi repairs differ from radio -TV
repairs. The extra service dollars are available in hi-fi serv-
ice.

It's time that service technicians utilized their full elec-
tronic service knowledge. Hi-fi repair is an area where they
can do it. It's in strong demand, and there's a fine service
profit in it.
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DELCO

1961 Tempest Auto Radios - Reduce Motor Noise

There have been some reports of ignition inter-
ference on early 1961 Tempest auto radios. If this
condition is encountered, it can be corrected by in-
stalling a ground strap between the rear of the cylin-
der head and the dash board. The ground strap is now
being used in production.

PHILCO

1962 Portable TV's -
New Horizontal Control Circuit

Philco's 1962 portable and compact TV's will have
a small, insignificant -appearing component housed in
the high voltage cage. However, this little device, a

Varistor located in high voltage cage of 1962 Philco portable and
compact TV's serves as automatic bias controller for set's horizontal
output tube. Variations in light and dark picture conditions will
be "averaged" through application of a positive horizontal flyback
pulse to tube's grid circuit.

varistor, controls the TV's horizontal output cir-
cuitry.

The varistor's control ability is possible because its
resistance varies inversely as the voltage across it.
Its primary job is to maintain the horizontal output
transformer's voltage constant under varying loads
caused by light and dark picture conditions. Increased
loading (picture white content increase) reduces
pulse amplitude. Decreased loading (picture dark con-
tent increases) increases pulse amplitude. The RC
network (560K/.047 µf) smooths out or "averages"
bias variations. Hence, anode and scan voltages are
stabilized. Here is how it works.

A pulse voltage from the flyback xformer is coupled
through capacitor C-42 to one side of the varistor at
point "A" and then to the HO tube's grid. Any volt-
age variation between point "A" and ground will nat-
urally affect the output tube's conduction.

The positive flyback pulse voltage charges capaci-
tor C-42, and raises the voltage across the varistor.
The greater the flyback voltage, the greater C -42's
charge. When the voltage from the flyback decreases,
capacitor C-42 begins to discharge and the potential
difference between point "A" and ground decreases.
The varistor's resistance increases quickly, reducing
current flow. Hence, automatic bias control for the
horizontal output tube's grid.

Bias level is dependent on pulse amplitude, and
pulse amplitude is governed by bias level. When no
pulse appears at C-42 the varistor's resistance is ap-
proximately 200 megohms and current flow is cut off.

RCA

Eliminate Hum Bars

In TV instruments using silicon rectifiers, a condi-
tion of hum bars may be encountered, especially if
"rabbit ear" type antennas are used. This condition
is caused by radiation from the silicon diodes in the
power supply and may be corrected by adding a ce-
ramic disc -type capacitor across one of the diodes.
This capacitor is connected, as shown, for power
transformer sets. Sets without power transformers
should have this capacitor connected to the input side
of the input filter capacitor. The ground connection

30
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of the capacitor should be made to the nearest mount-
ing stake of the printed wiring board.
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Some RCA TV receivers using silicon rectifiers exhibit hum bars due
to power supply radiation. Adding a disc -type ceramic capacitor,
as shown, should correct this condition.

WEBCOR
Models 100, 101, 110, 113, 114, 115, 116, 121,

122, 1 121 & 1 122 - New Spindle Adaption
Installing new type spindles in some Webcor record changers re-
quires that the record ballast arm's spindle hole be enlarged.

OLD

11 X976

NEW

SD1 1X976

When the original 11X976 spindle is replaced with
an improved one, SD11X976, the spindle hole in the
record ballast arm must be enlarged. Use a rat-tail file
to enlarge the hole on a 1/8 inch radius. Observe ex-
treme caution to prevent scratching the paint on the
top of the ballast arm. The 45 RPM spindle adapter
must be replaced with a A1930 unit when the new
spindle is used.

WESTINGHOUSE
Chassis V-2377, 2378, 2379, 2384, 2389, 2409,
2411, 2412, & 2414-Vertical Circuit Modifications

Loss of vertical hold, hold at one end of the con-
trol, and/or loss of some vertical linearity and
height, can sometimes be traced to a defective re -

t
140Y

4-rsv
1111Zái's°9 TD Y.^.r.

i
r211Áó2T.

/ x4j'
7

vERrwOLD ; '
R3'4

1 - 

Poor vertical hold in some Westinghouse TV chassis has been
traced to a defective resistor.

sistor which opens for some unknown reason. This
component is a green -bodied, one watt, 10% tolerance
resistor in the vertical output or vertical discharge
circuit. Use a high quality, equal value component,
if replacement becomes necessary.

In V2377 series chassis the component is R-315
(27K). In chassis V-2378, 79, and 2389, the com-
ponent is R-316 (22K). And in series 2384, 2409,
2412, it is listed as R323 (82K). V2411 chassis uses
a 47K resistor listed as R317.

Although this particular resistor has caused prob-
lems in the indicated circuits, it must be noted that
the same resistor will not affect other circuit func-
tions in these chassis. The offending resistors have
been removed from factory stocks.
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Fig. 1-Schematic of portable radio using 8 PNP transistors, diode detector, and push-pull audio output.

A Bench View Of
Transistor Radio Defects

LouIs E. GARNER, JR.

 Servicing transistor radios can be
almost as easy as a -c/d -c sets. A
few circuit checks and a simple
servicing procedure will place you
next to the hot shot technician.

Remember, the transistor radio
has electronic failures that fall into
a pattern, the same as that TV chas-
sis you just repaired. And section-
alizing TV defects became second
nature in your troubleshooting pro-
cedure. The same situation prevails
here.

To begin, you will receive your
share of dead sets that are repaired
by replacing a battery or soldering
a broken lead. But, by the same
token you will encounter other sets

that will require more than a hot
soldering iron to restore them to
normal operation. Don't panic when
the set needs further troubleshoot-
ing.

If the unit still doesn't operate
after you have tested all transistors
as shown in Fig. 1, your next few
steps can make the set a "dog" or
a "snap."

Tracking "Garbled" or
"Muffled" Sounds

Aside from a dead stage, which
is comparatively easy to isolate,
audio circuit complaints are of
three general types: (a) distortion
(sound is garbled), (b) change in
frequency response (sounds "tin-

ny"-excessive highs, or sounds
"muffled"-excessive lows), and (c)
low gain (not enough volume).
Noise and motorboating (or oscilla-
tion) are less common, and fre-
quently caused by power supply de-
fects.

Circuit -wise, the usual cause of
distortion is a change in stage bias,
generally as a result of excessive
leakage in a by-pass or coupling ca-
pacitor. A high Icbo (leaky tran-
sistor) is a less common cause. For
example, leakage in C-23 (Fig. 1)
will reduce TR-5's base bias. This
may permit the stage to be driven
to cut-off on positive signal peaks,
with resulting clipping and distor-
tion.

On the other hand, excessive leak-
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Typical Audio, 1-f and R -f Stage Failures Are Examined

age in the transistor would result
in a higher -than -normal voltage
drop across collector load R-21, and
could permit the transistor to be
driven to saturation on negative
peaks resulting in clipping and dis-
tortion. Since signal peaks are
clipped in either case, the change in
output sound quality would be
about the same. Here, individual
stage bias tests with a Voltmeter,
plus a check of TR-5 would isolate
the defect.

An increasingly common cause
of distortion in midget sets is warp-
age of the loudspeaker frame, caus-
ing the voice coil to rub on its pole
piece. Often, the complaint shows
up only at high volume or when the
set is held in a certain way. The best
check here is to try a substitute
speaker.

If a customer complains of a
change in frequency response: "The
set sounds tinnier than it did when
new," for example, it is best to hear
him out. The complaint frequently
indicates a real circuit defect.

Electrolytic capacitors used for
coupling and by-passing transis-
torized audio circuits can lose ca-
pacity as they age. This, in turn,
can bring about a severe drop in the
circuit's low frequency response.
For example, a drop in the value of
C-23, C-24, C-25 or C-26 (Fig. 1)
will cause a corresponding drop in
low frequency gain. This causes the
highs to be accentuated and sound
becomes "tinnier."

On the other side of the coin, a
value increase in by-pass capacitors
C-27 or C-28 can attenuate the
highs. Overall volume is reduced
and, in some cases, muffled sound
results, Fortunately, these defects
are comparatively easy to isolate by
substitution tests.

In a few sets, excessive collector
current leakage in one stage can
cause a severe loss of low frequen-
cies. Referring to Fig. 1, excessive
leakage in TR-6 will increase the
d -c through T -4's primary. This
may lead to core saturation and a
drop in primary impedance, par-
ticularly at low frequencies. The
result is an overall loss of stage
gain, but with low frequency losses
predominating. Unless the increase

in TR-6's current is enough to
cause an appreciable change in the
IR drop across R-28, the defect may
not show up in standard Voltmeter
bias checks. In this case, a test of
the set's transistors would identify
TR-6 as the culprit.

R -f, I -f Defects

Typical defects resulting from
r -f and i -f circuit defects include
poor selectivity (can't separate sta-
tions), low gain (tunes only the
strong stations), oscillation
(squealing, motorboating, etc.), in-
terference, and poor dial tracking.

Fig. 2-A grid dip meter can be used to check
approximate frequency to which a receiver's
oscillator circuit is tuned.

Almost any of these complaints may
be caused by improper alignment or
a shift in alignment as a result of
vibration or the replacement of cir-
cuit components. A check of set
alignment is, in itself, a good test
technique.

For example, if an i -f transform-
er has a broad response and is diffi-
cult to peak, it can indicate exces-
sive loading. This could possibly be
caused by an internal short or a
leaky transistor. Excessive loading
of a tuned circuit, of course, lowers
"Q," reduces gain, and causes poor
selectivity.

In addition to misalignment, r -f
or i -f oscillation may be caused by
an open by-pass or neutralizing ca-
pacitor, by defective shielding, or
by a shift in critical lead dress.

Where the oscillation is general, a
useful technique is to misalign the
receiver deliberately, thus killing
the oscillation. The stages are now
realigned one -by -one, starting at
the last i -f and working towards the
front-end. Shielding and lead dress
are inspected as realignment pro-
ceeds, with by-pass capacitors
checked by shunting with units
known to be in good condition.

Replacement of a defective com-
ponent may lead to secondary trou-
bles in some cases. Beta readings of
stock transistors of the same type
number may vary widely. Thus, the
replacement of a defective low beta
transistor with a new high beta
unit may cause oscillation or oth-
er improper operation. In a neu-
tralized i -f stage, the replacement
of a transistor may call for a change
of the neutralizing capacitor. Refer-
ring to Fig. 1, for example, replac-
ing TR-3 may necessitate changing
C -13's value.

A few set manufacturers furnish
replacement i -f transistors with
matched neutralizing capacitors un-
der a single stock number. In other
cases, the proper capacitor value
must be determined experimentally.
A good technique here is to make up
a "gimmick" capacitor by twisting
two short lengths of insulated wire
together (about a half -inch or so).
Tightening the "twist" will in-
crease capacity, loosening it or cut-
ting the lead length will reduce ca-
pacity, permitting an exact adjust-
ment for optimum value.

As a general rule, however, the
more common r -f and i -f troubles
can be isolated using conventional
stage testing techniques such as
signal tracing and signal injection.
Once the defective stage is isolated,
bias checks with a voltmeter helps
in the isolation of defective compo-
nents.

The harder to isolate "tough" r -f
defect is frequently associated with
the oscillator -converter circuit. For
example, an excessively strong os-
cillator signal may cause birdies,
tweets and blocking. This condition
may be corrected by replacing the
converter (or local oscillator) tran-
sistor, or by shunting the local os -

(Continued on page 62)
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How To Repair

Your Own Oscilloscope
Step -By -Step Procedures For

Isolating HV, Vertical & Horizontal Sweep Problems

DAVID R. ANDERSON

 Locating the defective section in a
scope is not a difficult job. Fortu-
nately, the scope may be used to sig-
nal trace itself.

Once the defective section has

been found, the signal tracing pro-
cedure may be carried still further
to determine which circuit, of the
defective section, is at fault. When
the faulty circuit has been located
it is a simple matter to make re-
sistance and voltage measurements
to locate the defective component.

Fig. 1-Preliminary isolation of defective sections is made by observing scope's screen.

DEFECTIVE SECTIONS

NO TRACE

CRT, POSITIONING
OR HIGH VOLTAGE
TROUBLES

B+ POWER
SUPPLY

VERTICAL
- AMPLIFIERS

NO VERT/CAL GAIN

NO HORIZONTAL GA/N

SPOT IN CENTER

VERT/CAL DISTORTION

HORIZONTAL
AMPLIFIER

OR -31"
MULTI VIBRATOR

HORIZONTAL DISTORTION

To begin the isolating procedure,
the scope must be divided into sec-
tions, each of which has its own
function to perform. In general, it
may be divided into five sections.
These are : vertical amplifier, hori-
zontal amplifier, multivibrator, HV
power supply, and the B+ power
supply.

High Voltage and Positioning

A good indication of the defective
section can be obtained by examin-
ing the CRT screen. In some cases,
however, the indications will be
such that the defect could exist in
any one of several sections.

As an example, the screen of the
CRT appears blank, as shown in
Fig. 1A. Turning up the intensity
control and adjusting the position-
ing controls fails to produce a trace.
In this case the defect could be in
any of three sections, assuming the
CRT is good.

If the high voltage power supply
is defective there would be no trace
because of no high voltage. If either
the vertical or horizontal amplifier
positioning -circuits are defective,
there would be no trace because it is
being deflected off the screen.

Therefore, it is necessary to use
the scope to signal trace itself in
order to locate the defective section.
The problem is to determine wheth-
er the high voltage section is de-
fective, or if the trace is being de-
flected off the screen.

A quick way to do this is to pull
out the B+ rectifier. This removes
all deflection voltages from the ver-
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tical and horizontal plates of the
CRT. With the deflection voltages
removed a spot should appear in the
center of the screen, as shown in
figure 1B. If the spot does not ap-
pear, and the CRT is good, no high
voltage is present and the defect is
located in the high voltage power
supply. This power supply may
then be checked for the defective
component.

If a spot does appear when the
B+ rectifier is pulled out, this is
an indication the trace is being de-
flected off the screen. It is now neces-
sary to determine if the beam is
being deflected off the screen hori-
zontally or vertically.

To accomplish this, allow the B +
rectifier to cool for a few minutes,
leaving the scope turned on. Then
plug the rectifier back into its sock-
et.

As it warms up look at the screen
of the CRT, and note in which di-
rection the trace drifts. If it goes
off the screen in direction A or B,
as shown in Fig. 2, the vertical
deflection circuit is at fault. If it
goes off the screen in the direction
of C or D, the horizontal deflection
circuit is at fault.

Vertical Amplifier

In some cases, a look at the screen
of the CRT will pin point the trouble
to a single section. An example of
this is shown in Fig. 1C and D. In
both cases the defect is clearly lo-
cated in the vertical amplifier. This
is so because there is a trace, and it
is being swept horizontally. There-
fore, the high voltage, B+, horizon-
tal amplifier, and multivibrator sec-
tions must all be working.

The vertical amplifier, however,
usually contains more than one cir-
cuit, and the scope must be used to
signal trace itself to determine
which circuit is defective. Fig. 3
shows a block diagram of a typical
vertical amplifier.

To use the scope to signal trace
its own vertical amplifier a large
value capacitor is connected to
the filament supply of the scope.
The filament voltage is then ap-
plied, through the capacitor, to the
grids of the various circuits in the
vertical amplifier.

For example, if V-1 is the defec-
tive circuit, a normal trace, with re-
duced gain, would appear when the
filament voltage is applied to the

grid of V-2. When the filament volt-
age is applied to the grid of V-1,
however, the defective trace will
appear on the screen. V-1 is then
the defective circuit, and it may be
investigated for the defective com-
ponent.

Horizontal Amplifier and
Multivibrator

When a defective trace such as
the one shown in Fig. lE or F ap-
pears, the defect can be in either the
horizontal amplifier or the multivi-
brator. Here again, the scope may be
used to signal trace itself to deter-
mine which section is defective.

When a trace appears as shown
in Fig. E, there is no horizontal
gain. The horizontal amplifier can
be quickly checked by switching the
scope horizontal selector switch to
external sweep. This connects the
input of the horizontal amplifier di-
rectly to the horizontal input jack
mounted on the panel of the scope.
The horizontal gain control is set
for maximum gain, and the hori-
zontal input jack is touched with a
finger.

If the amplifier is working, some
horizontal deflection will take place,
indicating the defect is in mul-
tivibrator. The multivibrator may
then be checked with resistance and
voltage measurements for the de-
fective component.

If there is no deflection, the hori-
zontal amplifier is at fault. This still
leaves the problem of locating the
defective circuit. This may be ac-
complished by using the same ineth-
od used to locate the defective cir-
cuit in the vertical amplifier.

When the trace appears as shown
in Fig. 1F, it is again necessary to
determine if the defect is in the
multivibrator or the horizontal am-
plifier.

One way to do this, if another
scope is handy, is to examine the
multivibrator's output waveform.
If the sawtooth is curved as shown
in Fig. 4A, the multivibrator is at
fault. A good sawtooth wave shape
is shown in Fig. 4B. If another
scope is not handy for checking the
multivibrator, the horizontal ampli-
fier may be checked for distortion.
This is done by connecting the fila-
ment voltage through a capacitor to
the horizontal input jack.

Then, with the horizontal gain

(Continued on page 72)

Fig. 2-A fault can be isolated to the vertical
or horizontal section by observing direction
of spot's deflection off scope screen, when
power is first turned on.

Fig. 3-A defective vertical amplifier stage
con be isolated by coupling a 60 -cycle a -c
signal from scope's filament supply through
a capacitor to points A 8 B.

CRT

COMPRESS/ON / /S CAUSED BY
HERE CURVE HERE

NORMAL SAWTOOTH WILL HAVE
STRAIGHT LINES WHEN VIEWED

ON OSCILLOSCOPE.

Fig. 4 (A)-Compression in the 60 -cycle sine
wave is caused by unlinear rise in horizontal
multivibrator sowtooth. (8)-Normal sawtooth
wave has a linear sweep.
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Business
Microwave Systems

Functions & Operations of Over -10,000 Mc Equipment,

Including 'Phones, Switchboards & Tones

LEO G. SANDS*

 The FCC has reaffirmed its grant
permitting the use of microwave
frequencies by all who are eligible
for mobile radio station licenses.
Heretofore, only companies that
had their own right-of-way, such as
railroads, pipe lines and power util-
ities were eligible to operate pri-
vate microwave systems. Now, al-
most every commercial enterprise
may install its own microwave sys-
tem.

Most of the prospective users of
microwave systems are eligible for
licensing only in the General Busi-
ness Radio Service. Operation of
General Business Radio Service mi-
crowave stations is permitted only
on frequencies above 10,000 mc.

The FCC, by restricting the larg-
est number of potential microwave
users to frequencies above 10 kmc,
accomplishes two purposes. The
over -crowding of the 2000-mc and
6000-mc bands is reduced. And, the
industry is forced to develop this
part of the spectrum hitherto un-
used except for radar. Other type
licensees can operate in the 2000 -
Mc and 6000 -Mc bands. Equipment
for these bands has been available
from several manufacturers for a
number of years. But, equipment
for frequencies above 10 Kmc (10,-
000 -Mc) is just beginning to appear
on the market.

By recognizing the limitations,
and by utilizing the advantages,
these frequencies can be put to

Mr. Sands, a prominent communica-
tions expert, has written numerous
books and articles concerning this spe-
cialized electronics field.

good use. The use of directional an-
tennas is required by FCC rules.
The antenna beamwidth must not
exceed 4° at the 3 db points. This
is advantageous, since more sys-
tems can operate on the same fre-
quency (in a general vicinity with-
out mutual interference) when the
antennas are correctly beamed.
Also, passive reflectors can often be
used in lieu of repeaters to get
around corners, because of the ease
with which the beam can be re-
flected.

There are disadvantages, how-
ever, in operating at such high fre-
quencies. The range between sta-
tions is definitely limited. Rainfall,
for instance, can cause serious at-
tenuation of the signal. Compensa-
tion for such signal losses can be
provided to a degree by higher an-

tenna gain. Fading is more pro-
nounced too at the higher frequen-
cies. The typical business user of a
microwave system will have no need
for a long hop. His requirement will
be for communications from one
business location to another, which
are usually only a few miles apart.
A department store in Chicago, for
example, has been planning to use
microwave to link its Chicago,
Evanston and Oak Park stores, all
of which are within a single micro-
wave hop of each other.

A department store in San Fran-
cisco, on the other hand, will re-
quire at least a two -hop, and per-
haps a three -hop, system to provide
a link with a branch store in San
Jose. Here, the distance is almost
50 miles, and there are intervening
mountains. The use of a repeater

Fig. 1-Block diagram layout illustrating four microwave voice channels that can handle 40
independent telephone extensions.
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station is required.
The typical business user will re-

quire only a few communications
channels. Therefore, in the near fu-
ture, he should be able to buy his
equipment for considerably less
than someone who has an ultimate
need for as many as 600 channels.

Under existing agreements, the
microwave system cannot be used
for extending telephone circuits
from a switchboard owned by the
telephone company. The microwave
circuits can be used only for "pri-
vate" telephone circuits, such as
those served by a PAX or other pri-
vate switchboard, completely disas-
sociated from a telephone company.

A few voice channels, however.
will handle an abundance of com-
munications traffic. As shown in
Fig. 1, a microwave system
equipped for four voice channels
can be used for interconnecting a
much larger number of telephones
to a distant switchboard.

'Phone Carrier System

Four switchboard circuits are fed
to four telephone carrier terminals.
Each consists of a carrier transmit-
ter and a carrier receiver. The ter-
minal for channel No. 1, for exam-
ple, consists of TR-A and RE -A.

At the other microwave station,
the four channels are available at
each of four carrier terminals.
Each of these terminals is connect-
ed to a line concentrator. In Fig. 1,
there are 40 independent telephone
extensions fed to the line concen-
trator.

Normally, only a few of the tele-
phones are in use at the same time.
Therefore, a private circuit to the
switchboard is not required for ev-
ery telephone. By using a line con-
centrator, every telephone has a
private line at its disposal when one
is required.

When telephone No. 1, for exam-
ple, is lifted from its hook, the line
concentrator automatically con-
nects it to carrier circuit A, B, C
or D, whichever is not in use at
the time. Telephone No. 1 is now
connected to the switchboard. By
means of a coded signal, the oper-
ator is able to identify the calling
telephone as extension 1. She then
connects telephone 1 to the desired
telephone.

When another telephone is lifted
from its hook, the line concentrator

SI -A S2 -A

I

:. :
AÍ

SI B S2 -B
Í--.--'---"t

,>--- 8::::Í
EXTENSION

I

Fig. 2-A simplified schematic of a portion of
a cross -bar or matrix type line concentrator.

connects it to the switchboard in
the same manner. When all four
carrier channels are in use, no more
calls can be accommodated over the
microwave link until a channel is
freed.

To place a call, the operator plugs
her calling plug into the appropri-
ate switchboard jack. Automatical-
ly, connection is made to the line
selector through one of the unused
carrier channels. A coded signal au-
tomatically causes the line connec-
tor to connect that carrier channel
to the line leading to the called tel-
ephone.

A line concentrator may be of one
of many forms. Fig. 2 is an over-
simplified schematic of a portion of
a line concentrator which is of the
cross -bar or matrix type. When re-
lay contacts S1 -A are closed, the
line leading to ext. 1 is connected
to carrier channel A. When S1 -B is
closed, ext. 1 is connected to chan-
nel B. When S2 -A is closed ext. 2
is connected to channel A, and
when S2 -B is closed ext. 2 is con-
nected to B. To provide intercon-
nection, on demand, of 40 exten-
sion circuits to four carrier chan-
nels, the matrix would consist sche-
matically of 40 vertical pairs of
conductors and four pairs of hori-
zontal conductors.

Tone Channels

To the system shown in Fig. 1,
a large number of tone channels
may be added without affecting the
four voice carrier channels. The
carrier channels usually transmit
and receive on frequencies above 10
Kc. Hence, there is 10 Kc of useful

band space below the carriers. Us-
ing commercially available tele-
graph carrier equipment (tone
transmitters and receivers), up to
18 different tones may be transmit-
ted in the space required by one
voice channel (3 Kc).

Each tone channel may serve a
different function. Only one tone
channel is required to send a tele-
typewriter message. One tone chan-
nel may be used for monitoring or
controlling up to 256 different func-
tions when using an alarm and
control system. For serial transmis-
sion of data, only one tone channel
is required. For faster, parallel data
transmission, one tone channel is
required for each bit to be trans-
mitted at the same time.

It should now be obvious that a
relatively simple microwave system
will meet the requirements of most
business users.

Transmitter/Receiver Operation

For the 10,550-10,700 Mc and 12,-
200-12,700 Mc bands the micro-
wave transmitter may consist of a
klystron oscillator, frequency regu-
lator and modulator, as shown in

(Continued on page 70)

Fig. 3-Block diagram of a 10,550-10,700 Mc
microwave transmitter.

1---- TO RECE/VER

Fig. 4-Block diagram of a microwave re-
ceiver using a superheterodyne circuit.
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Fig. 1 (A)-A defective electrolytic filter in
the agc line of some TV's can cause sub-
standard operation of the entire set. (B)-
A defective vertical decoupling capacitor may
allow vertical sawtooth waves to feed into
B-)- lines-causing poor reception.

5U4

Fig. 2-Output of a full -wave rectifier at C-1
in a pi -type filter is a pulsating d -c voltage
as shown by waveform seen on scope. The
a -c ripple is reduced to a negligible amount
by choke and C-2 smoothing action.

Fig. 3-When a high value "booster" type
capacitor (C) dries out while operating in a
solid-state voltage doubler power supply, its
capacitance is reduced. B ! voltage to TV
is reduced accordingly.

Locating Elusive

IV Filter Problems
Marginal Electrolytic Faults

In TV Circuits
Can Trip Experts

FRANK A. SALERNO

 Capacitors, including electrolyt-
ic types, cause more TV failures
than any other component, except
tubes.

And many TV technicians check
electrolytic capacitors in a televi-
sion receiver only after all other
tests fail to reveal the symptom's
cause.

Also, many marginally operating
receivers have been returned to cus-
tomers when replacement of an ag-
ing electrolytic would have elimi-
nated the set's idiosyncrasies. Cus-
tomers are frequently astonished by
the degree of improvement result-
ing from capacitor replacements.

Electrolytic capacitors are used
to filter, bypass, and decouple. They
frequently perform all three of
these closely related functions.

For example, a 2 agc-line elec-
trolytic capacitor may serve to "fil-
ter" a -c ripple, "bypass" a small
amount of unwanted composite
video signal to ground-at the same
time "decouple" the agc section
from associated circuitry. (See Fig.
1A.)

Again, a 20 µ.f vertical "decou-
pling" electrolytic "bypasses" ver-
tical sawtooth waves to ground-
preventing these pulses from feed-
ing back into the set's entire B +
supply-to disrupt the set's nor-
mal operation. (See Fig. 1B.)

Life spans of individual electro-
lytic capacitors can vary widely. A
defective capacitor may easily be

found in a 2 -month -old receiver.
Other capacitors may be in excel-
lent condition at the end of 5 or
even 10 years.

Excessive ambient heat tends to
shorten an electrolytic capacitor's
life. Slight manufacturing imper-
fections, normal chemical reactions,
and other factors may also con-
tribute to a short life for an elec-
trolytic capacitor.

Electrolytic capacitors generally
deteriorate slowly. And the job of
pinpointing marginal capacitor de-
fects often appears difficult.

When electrolytic capacitors age,
dry out, or develop dielectric leak-
age, they naturally become less ef-
ficient in performing normal func-
tions. The TV set's reception depre-
ciates accordingly. But the techni-
cian who understands the nature
and peculiarities of electrolytics
should have no difficulty in quickly
locating a defective unit.

Power Supply Filters

Power supply filters are impor-
tant components in every TV set.
A simplified pi type filtered power
supply is shown in Fig. 2. Output
of the 5U4 tube, before filtering, is
a pulsating d -c voltage. As the
voltage rises and falls, C-1 and C-2
charge and discharge accordingly.

After the initial charge, when
voltage is first applied to the cir-
cuit, combined action of the choke
and filters cause a discharge to be-
gin in C-2, just as the next charge
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pulse arrives. This action results in
a constant and steady charge across
C-2. Hence, an almost pure d -c
B+ voltage is obtained. Only neg-
ligible a -c ripple appears in the
output voltage.

When these filter capacitors
grow older and dry out and become
leaky, capacity becomes lower and
they also fail to charge to full ca-
pacity. A lower -than -normal fluctu-
ating d -c output results. This may
show up as a slightly smaller pic-
ture, hum bars in the raster, or
general deterioration in the set's
operation. Under these circum-
stances the technician would be
wise to investigate the condition of
a set's power supply filters.

Filters that leak between sec-
tions in a multi -section unit can al-
so cause puzzling symptoms. If
leakage occurs between C-1 and
C-2 (Fig. 2), for example, the com-
paratively high ripple voltage nor-
mally appearing across C-1 will be
imposed across C-2. If a good ca-
pacitor is bridged across C-1 and
C-2 in turn, while operating in -cir-
cuit, little change will be noted. Ob-
served results may prompt the tech-
nician to search elsewhere for the
trouble. C-1 and C-2 should be re-
moved from the circuit entirely be-
fore substituting new filters. Pre-
viously mentioned power supply
filters generally range in value from
30 to 100 µf.

Electrolytics employed in solid-
state voltage doubler rectifier cir-
cuits (See Fig. 3) may have ca-
pacitance values ranging up to 200
µf. When these capacitors dry out,
their capacities are greatly reduced,
and B+ voltages can drop very low.
Symptoms are generally similar to
those caused by a weak rectifier
tube.

Another electrolytic filter prob-
lem frequently arises in the audio
output tube's cathode area. Here
two electrolytics are used in many
sets, connected front -to -back, as a
voltage divider system for obtain-
ing 135 to 150 volts B+ for supply-
ing various other sections. Defec-
tive capacitors here can cause some
very confusing symptoms. For in-
stance, a failure in this area can re-
sult in no sound and no picture, or
perfect sound with video entirely
absent. Capacitors in this area gen-
erally range from 40 to 60 µf.

Electrolytics In Other Circuits

Filter capacitors are frequently
used to develop a fixed bias in lieu
of regular resistance networks; or
as ripple filters across resistive bias
networks.

The author remembers one prob-
lem which developed in the B- line
of an old DuMont RA109 TV. A
leaky electrolytic caused a delicate
shift in the 6AL5 horizontal afc's
operating voltages. The defective
electrolytic, considerably removed
from the trouble -area, was finally
discovered after a number of un-
pleasant hours wasted searching
for the trouble in the horizontal
afc and sync circuits.

An open agc filter, or one that
has lost its ability to charge, will
often cause degenerative feedback
in the i -f system, i -f sync clipping,
and with attending poor sync ac-
tion. This can show up as poor
vertical lock and/or picture pull-
ing. This type symptom often ap-
pears in older sets, for example,
the RCA KCS 47 series. When the
agc filter becomes defective the
vertical sync pulses are clipped on
strong channels only-resulting in

CHART

Capacitor Inventory List

Value Voltage rating Circuit used

2 pf 25 Sound discriminators
4 50 Cathode bypass
8 " 8 20 450 Plate decoupling
40 450 All purpose
80 " 450 Power Supplies

80 " 150 Voltage Doublers
120 " 200 n n

200 " 350
50/30 150 Radios
40/40 150 n

40/40/20 150 n

6SN7
AGC AMP AGC100 K

10pf

Fig. 4-Addition of a 1 of electrolytic capaci-
tor to the agc line in a Starret TV eleminated
the set's poor vertical hold.

some channels rolling and others
not. Picture pulling generally shows
up as the capacitor deteriorates still
further.

Another case history recalled was
a Starret TV receiver which had an
occasional loss of vertical hold on
one or two channels-a trouble ex-
tremely difficult to pinpoint only
because of its inconsistency. A 1
µf electrolytic capacitor was placed

(Continued on page 45)

Fig. 5 (A)-If by-pass capacitor C opens or
is removed from the circuit, stage gain will
be drastically reduced. (B)-Similar degenera-
tive effects will cause horizontal oscillator
failure if C opens.

Fig. 6-When C opens up, high a -c currents
may cause R to overheat or burn up.
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Although sound appeared normal on this TV,
video was absent because audio coupling
capacitor was shorting to ground through
coil-reducing video output plate voltage.

Leaky Audio Capacitor
Kills Picture

I was recently called to service a
Westinghouse TV model H935T21
having sound but no picture. Turn-
ing the set on proved the cus-
tomer's complaint to be correct.
Only raster and sound was present.
The usual tube substitutions were
made-i-f, video output and agc-
but when this did not restore video
the set was removed to the shop for
further repair. Prior to taking the
set out I did notice a very weak pic-
ture on one channel.

At the shop a visual inspection of
the age and video output circuits

did not reveal any charred resistors
or broken leads. A scope check
showed good video up to the video
output grid-then nothing! When
the vertical gain of the scope was
turned up there was some video
present, however. A VTVM meas-
urement showed voltage at the
video amplifier's plate was way off.
It read 15 instead of the 120 volts
indicated on the schematic. Ohm-
meter checks of R-1, R-2, and R-3
cleared them of any suspicion.

Looking over the manufacturers
schematic, I noted that if the audio
coupling capacitor, C-1, was leak-
ing through L-1 to ground, this
could do it.

When I clipped one lead of C-1,
killing the sound, the picture
popped in. An ohmmeter check
showed this capacitor to be shorted.
After replacing it with a good one,
the set worked normal. Peter A.
Liker, Joliet, Illinois.

Open VBO Xformer Causes
Faulty Blanking

A Philco TV (chassis D201)
came into the shop with a full
raster but the picture was over -run
with vertical retrace lines.

After checking voltages, which
were close to normal, and replacing
a few slightly leaky capacitors in
the vertical circuit, I decided to
check vertical waveforms with the
oscilloscope.

The waveform at the blocking os-
cillator grid was about correct so I
moved to the output stage. Here,
the waveform at the grid of the out-
put was pretty close, but its ampli-
tude appeared to be a little low. The
usual high peak spike needed for
proper retrace blanking appeared
to be absent.

After substituting new tubes
proved fruitless, I decided to meas-

ure the resistance of the VBO's
windings. The grid side of the
transformer checked OK and ac-
cording to manufacturers specifi-
cations. However, the plate side read
open. How was I getting deflection
if this was open? A close look at the
schematic showed how this was
possible.

The 56K resistor was normal, al-
lowing proper B+ to the tube's
plate, and inductive coupling
through the winding afforded
enough feedback to sustain oscilla-
tion. Naturally, after replacing the
defective transformer the trouble
was eliminated.-Whitner C. Beall,
Longview, Texas.

Although picture height was correct, screen
was covered with retrace lines. Replacement
of open blocking oscillator transformer cor-
rected defective retrace blanking.

TOUGH DOGS WANTED
$10 for acceptable items. Use drawings to illus-
trate whenever necessary. A rough sketch will do.
Photos are desirable. Unacceptable items will be
returned if accompanied by a stamped envelope.
Send your choice entries to "Tough Dogs" Editor,
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN, 480 Lexington Ave.,
New York 17, N. Y.
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FREE LITERATURE
To receive the literature below without charge, simply circle the numbers on the coupon.

1
Stereo & Hi -Fi Equipment: Featur-
ing new Medalist Series of Stereo

hi-fi equipment, numerous new test in-
struments and other items, a new 3 -
color, 28 -page, catalog covers more
than 80 items in all. Eico Electronic
Instrument Co.

For more data, circle 9-41-1 on coupon

Stereo/Hi-Fi Audio Accessories:
Catalog FR -62-A, 24 pages, 2 -col-

ors, provides illustrations, descriptions
and prices. Audiotex Mfg. Co.

For more data, circle 9-41-2 on coupon

3 Components & Parts: Fully de-
tailed in illustrated catalog FR -62

are thousands of products, manufac-
tured by the firm and its divisions. 400
pages. GC Electronics Co.

For more data, circle 9-41-3 on coupon

4 Capacitor Checker: New Kit IT -11
is included in new 1962 Heathkit

catalog. 100 pages. Over 250 kits cov-
ered. Heath Co.

For more data, circle 9-41-4 on coupon

5 Extenders & Converters: Litera-
ture available: (1) Covers model

FMX FM range extender for multiplex
reception. (2) Covers model 503-HX

UHF converter, designed for the MP-
ATI program. Jerrold Electronics
Corp.

For more data, circle 9-41-5 on coupon

6 Hi -Fi Tubes: Mullard laboratory
balanced power output tubes, in

matched pairs for hi-fi amplifiers, are
covered in a brochure. International
Electronics Co.

For more data, circle 9-41-6 on coupon

7 Speakers & TV Components: Cat-
alog 61 covers a complete line of

speakers and TV components. Specifi-
cations included. Quam-Nichols Co.

For more data, circle 9-41-7 on coupon

Sound Tapes: New RCA Red Seal
magnetic recording sound tape,

stereophonic and monophonic, is cov-
ered in colorful brochure. Radio Corp.
of America.

For more data, circle 9-41-8 on coupon

8

9 FM Multiplex Stereo: This sub-
ject is explained in a new 16 -page

booklet. Has special appendix on dif-
ference between FM and AM radio
transmission and radio station tech-
niques in multiplex broadcasting. H.
H. Scott, Inc.

For more data, circle 9-41-9 on coupon

CUT HERE

1O Hi -Fi Sterlo Analyzer: Model
800, designed as a complete

portable hi-fi lab in one convenient in-
strument, is covered in a bulletin.
Winston Electronics.

For more data, circle 9-41-10 on coupon

11 Speaker Systems: Brochure LX
illustrates and describes model

X-10 ultra -compact 2 -way speaker
system. Ideal for FM multiplex stereo.
Jensen Mfg. Co.

For more data, circle 9-41-11 on coupon

12 Multiplex Receivers: Literature
covers model 800-B, 65 -watt,

AM -FM multiplex receiver. Features
stereo beam to tell whether or not
FM station is broadcasting in stereo
multiplex. Fisher Radio Corp.

For more data, circle 9-90-1 on coupon

13 Hi -Fi Components: Brochure
covers line of stereo units, tun-

ers, amplifiers, speakers, speaker sys-
tems, tape recorders, and tape. Mon-
arch Electronics International.

For more data, circle 9-117-3 on coupon

14 Arms & Turntables: Literature
covers 3 new stereo arms and

cartridge by Ortofon; also 3 new 8 lb.,
12" turntables. Thorens Co.

For more data, circle 9-104-1 on coupon

Cut out and mail to ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN, 480 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Use this coupon, or your letterhead, before October 20, 1961
Please send me literature of companies whose code numbers I have circled below (includes editorial and advertised items):
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ERNEST W. FAIR

 Have you converted your cus-
tomers and suppliers to friends?
Good business friends make many
problems easier to handle, thus
contributing to a shop owner's
business success.

Building these business friend-
ships is a difficult task to accom-
plish. The process is a never-end-
ing procedure.

Every shop owner should give at-
tention to continued possession of
the traits which build business
friendships.

The "how to make friends" traits
presented here have been secured
from case studies of successful
men and from actual practice.

Dependability: The shop owner
or service manager who can always
be depended upon to do what he
promises is liked by everyone. For
example, don't firmly promise a cus-
tomer you'll complete shop repair
of his TV set to "get him off your
back" when you know your sched-
ule won't permit it. The same de-
pendability is needed in distributor
relations. Avoid promising to pay
an overdue bill on a specific date
when you know present funds pre-
vent you from keeping your word.

Never Domineer: No one likes to
be obviously dominated. Sometimes

Building

Business

Friendships

Some Important Tips To

Improve Business Relations

it solves a tough problem, but often
makes a lasting enemy. Avoid de-
tailed technical discussions with a
customer. He may resent your
technical superiority and feel
you're double -talking. Another
form of personality domination
that radio -TV shop owners are fre-
quently guilty of is the continual
request for extra -fast parts deliv-
ery from your distributor. Save
your extra -fast delivery requests
for times when you really need fast
service.

Avoid Sarcasm: It's often diffi-
cult for a person in the service
business to suppress a snide re-
mark at times because customers
can be extremely unreasonable. For
instance, every radio -TV shop own-
er has had the experience of a
customer who demands, requests,
or begs for speedy repair of his
set because he is "going on vaca-
tion," "it's for a sick relative," etc.
If you accommodate him by shunt-
ing aside other work to repair his
set, and he doesn't pick up his set
for weeks, you're frequently tempt-
ed to issue some biting remarks to
him when he finally does call for
his set. Don't! Simply remember
(or note on his work file card)
what happened in the event he
makes a similar request in the fu-
ture.

Be impersonal: Don't probe into
personal details of a person's life.

It may be resented by customers
and is frequently an indication of
potential gossip. By the same to-
ken, it's unwise to discuss your per-
sonal problems with customers
or parts distributor personnel.

Choose jokes with care: Every
businessman is expected to know a
few jokes. If you have some busi-
ness friends that are close enough
to tell jokes to, be certain that they
do not offer humor at the expense
of personality, beliefs, physical
disabilities, or religion. A joke of
this nature, even though innocent,
can offend a person.

Respect your business friends:
Everyone appreciates a degree of
respect, whether customer, sales-
man, or employee. Ridiculing or be-
rating a person rarely assists your
business. By the same token, a su-
perior attitude may invoke resent-
ment, too.

All of these traits are important
to every shop owner or manager.
They constitute a major part of
his personality. They can deter-
mine his ability to have genuine
business friends among his staff
and the people with whom he
transacts business.

Careful attention to these per-
sonal relations pointers can result
in loyal customers and employees,
better distributor service, and a
higher community opinion of you
and your business. 
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DOUBLES YOUR EFFECTIVE MANPOWER

-_ ...._.®IP

NEW
MODEL 1076

TELEVISION

ANALYST
for Black & White and Color

Fast!

Fix "Tough Dogs
Save Half Your Time !

Step Your Profit!

Okk_c&ieiXPutpoit
By Easy Point -to -Point Signal Injection,

You See the Trouble on the TV Screen and
Correct it-Twice as Fast and Easy!

There's no longer any need to "lose your shirt" (and
customers) -and worry about the lost hours you never
recover-on "tough dogs" or even intermittents. The
remarkable B&K Analyst enables you to inject your
own TV signal at any point and watch the resulting
test pattern on the picture tube itself. Makes it quick
and easy to isolate, pinpoint, and correct TV trouble in
any stage throughout the video, audio, r.f., i.f., sync,
and sweep sections of black & white and color tele-
vision sets-including intermittents. Makes external
scope or wave -form interpretation unnecessary. Most
useful instrument in TV servicing! Its basic technique
has been proved by thousands of successful servicemen
the world over.

The Analyst enables any serviceman to cut servicing
time in half, service more TV sets in less time, really
satisfy more customers, and make more money.

Model 1076. Net, $29995
Available on Budget Terms. As low os $30.00 down.

See Your MK Distributor or Write for bulletin AP18-T

TVtftoabc...ipt PflAAwl

Combines all the features of both
the Model 1075 and Model A107

COMPLETE R.F. and I.F.

VIDEO TEST PATTERN

COMPOSITE SYNC

FM MODULATED AUDIO

COLOR PATTERNS

HORIZONTAL and VERTICAL
PLATE and GRID DRIVE

B+ BOOST INDICATOR

NI -VOLT INDICATOR

YOKE and HI -VOLTAGE
TRANSFORMER TEST

Also Now Provides:
SWITCH -TYPE TUNER

NEGATIVE BIAS SUPPLY

AGC 'KEYING PULSE

PICTURE TUBE MODULATION

BaK MANUFACTURING CO.
1801 W. BELLE PLAINE AVE  CHICAGO 13, ILL.
Canada. Atlas Rodio Corp , 50 Wmgold, Toronto 19, On?

Export Emp,re Exporters, 277 Broadway, New York 7, U S A
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Aligning Zenith Tuner Gears
Whenever we get a Zenith TV set

in the shop for tuner repair, there
is one step in our procedure which
has saved us considerable time.

Many of these sets have tuners
with a separate gear -driven channel
selector knob -and -shaft arrange-
ment. If these gears are not meshed
in sync, considerable time can be
wasted obtaining the proper mesh.

Before we remove a tuner for re-
pair, we use a black marking pencil
to indicate the proper mesh on the
two gears. Then, when the tuner

Before removing tuner for repair, a marking
pencil line is made across both gear. When
tuner is repaired and replaced the gears can
be aligned without difficulty.

repair is finished, it is only neces-
sary to line up the two marks to
avoid time-consuming difficulties in
realignment.-Leroy Thrower, Sny-
der, Texas.

SHOP HINTS WANTED!
S3 to $10 for acceptable items. Use drawings to
illustrate whenever necessary. A rough sketch will
do. Photos are desirable. Unacceptable items will
be returned if accompanied by a stamped envel-
ope. Send your entrees to "Shop Hints" Editor,
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN, 480 Lexington Ave.,
New York 17, N. Y.

GND WIRE

GENTLY TWIST
OLD SWITCH

WITH
DIAGONAL

PLIERS

LIP OF
REPLACEMENT
SWITCH FITS
SNUGLY OVER
FRAME OF
VOLUME
CONTROL

SOLDER

After a -c leads ore removed, the defective
switch is twisted off carefully with heavy
diagonals. New switch is then installed, hous-
ings soldered, and leads replaced.

Replacing GE TV On/Off Switches
Here is a shop hint that can save

a serviceman about 45 minutes
work. I've used this idea five times
so far and no callbacks as yet !

In some GE 17T025 and 026 TV
portables we have encountered pow-
er switch failures. Replacement of
the volume control and switch as-
sembly is difficult, because of the
printed circuit and the clamp ar-
rangement that holds this control.

If the existing control is a Claro-
stat type, merely unsolder the switch
wires. Then carefully twist off the
old switch with a pair of large di-
agonals. Place a Clarostat general
replacement switch type SWE-12
over the exposed volume control
area. Be sure to align switch throw -
lever over the old hole. Solder the
lip of the new switch to the volume
control frame. Solder the wires pre-

viously taken off the new switch.
The whole job is now complete

and it is accomplished in about 1/4
the time it usually takes to replace
the entire assembly. Paul F. Wing,
Independence, Ohio.

Repairing Slow -Running
Turntables

Record changer turntables fre-
quently run slow. I have established
a routine procedure in repairing
these changers which has given
good results.

The turntable is first removed
and its drive -wheel track and drive -
wheel perimeter is wiped thorough -

If no exact replacement drive -wheel spring
is available, remove turns from one end
of the old spring until tension is correct.
Check speed of turntable with strobe.

ly with a clean cloth. There should
be no oil or grease on these surfaces.
The turntable is replaced and speed
rechecked.

If it is still slow, and the drive -
wheel rubber and motor are good,
the drive -wheel tension spring has
probably stretched. A new spring
should then be substituted.

In the event a new exact replace-
ment spring is not available, a turn
or two of the old spring is cut off, a
turn at a time, the end reshaped,
and the spring replaced on the
drive -wheel assembly.

Turntable speed is checked using
a stroboscope until the proper speed
is obtained.-H. L. Davidson, Fort
Dodge, Iowa.
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TV Filter Problems

(Continued from page 39)
on the age line, as shown in Fig. 4.
The trouble was completely elimi-
nated.

Many defective filter problems
can be classified as degenerative.
The basic purpose of bypassing a
stage to ground through a filter is
to insure a steady d -c voltage. For
instance, if bypass capacitor C
(Fig. 5) is removed from the cir-
cuit, the plate no longer receives a
steady source voltage. Source volt-
age will vary with the signal volt-
age, a degenerative effect results,
and stage gain will be drastically
reduced. Many horizontal oscillator
circuits go dead for this reason
when C opens (Fig. 5B) .

Other examples of degenerative
feedback caused by open or other-
wise defective electrolytics are in
audio output and sweep output
stages of TV receivers. Bypasses
may be in cathode or plate circuits.

An audio stage with an unfil-
tered cathode, when designed to be
filtered, will suffer a loss of gain
as will sweep -output tubes. Vertical
sweep will collapse almost com-
pletely when the output tube cath-
ode filter opens up.

In some receivers where the hori-
zontal output tube cathode is fil-
tered with a 5 or 8µf capacitor,
picture shrinkage will result if the
filter component becomes defective.

And, as previously mentioned,
the decoupling capacitor in the ver-
tical output tube's plate circuit
(Fig. 1B) can open up and allow a
vertical output sawtooth compo-
nent to feed into the B supply-
upsetting normal operation in vari-
ous areas of the TV.

Locating & Testing Defective
Capacitors

The best way to determine if a
filter capacitor is not up to par is to
substitute it with a known good one
and observe results. This can be
done by disconnecting the capaci-
tor's positive terminal from the cir-
cuit and placing the new capacitor
in the circuit with flexible clip
leads.

The skilled technician can get a
fair idea of a capacitor's condition,
however, by using the high resist -

ante scale of a VOM or VTVM. The
meter's negative or ground probe
is clipped on the capacitor's nega-
tive terminal, and the positive
probe is then touched to the posi-
tive terminal of the electrolytic.
The meter pointer should jump to
zero resistance, and then gradually
rise to a resistance of 1 megohm or
higher (if one lead of the capacitor
is disconnected from the circuit).
If not disconnected from the power
supply circuit, it may read lower,
depending upon resistance in the
voltage divider across it.

If the meter needle jumps to
zero on an out -of -circuit power sup-
ply capacitor and then rises to a
relatively low resistance value, say
50 or 100K ohms, the capacitor is
leaky. If the pointer does not jump
to zero but takes only a small skip,
the capacitor has lost its ability to
charge. If the pointer jumps to a
low resistance value and remains,
the capacitor is shorted, of course.

Although some technicians jump
a known -good electrolytic across an
old in -circuit capacitor while the

(Continued on page 46)

THE INDUSTRY'S STANDARD

Most Widely Used Today
by Professional Servicemen

SAVE
CUSTOMERS

MAKE
MONEY

For Black & White and Color
"Most valuable and useful" ... "Wouldn't be
without it" ... "Pays for itself over and over
again" ... servicemen say. Quickly checks
and corrects television picture tube troubles
in a few minutes right in the home with-
out removing tube from set. Gives new life
to weak or inoperative tubes. Checks for
leakage, shorts, open circuits and emission.
Removes inter -element shorts and leakage.
Repairs open circuits and low emission. Re-
stores emission and brightness. Life Test
checks gas content and predicts remaining
useful life of picture tube. Makes new tube
sales easier. Completely self-contained. Rich
leatherette -covered carry -case. Net, $7495

CATHODE
R EIUVENAEOR

TESTER

TESTS AND REJUVENATES

all picture tubes at
correct filament voltage
from 1 to 12 volts

TESTS AND REJUVENATES

110° tubes and the
new 19" and 23" tubes

TESTS AND REJUVENATES

color picture tubes.
Checks each gun of
color tube separately

Subscribe to
New

Picture Tube
Information

Service

UP -DATE YOUR B&K CRT WITH THESE ACCESSORIES
Model C40 Adapter. For use with previous Motels 400 and 350
CRT's-to test and rejuvenate TV color picture tubes and 6.3 volt
110° picture tubes. Net, $9.95
Model CR48 Adapter. For use with previous Models 400 and 350
CRT's-to test and rejuvenate 110° picture tubes with 2.34,
2.68, and 8.4 volt filaments. Net, $4.95

See Your B&K
Distributor,
or Write for

Catalog AP18-R

Bak MANUFACTURING CO.
1801 W. BELLE PLAINE AVE  CHICAGO 13, ILL.
Coned°, Atlas Radio Corp., 50 Win gold, Toronto 19, Ont.
Export: Empire Exporters, 277 Broadway, New York 7, U.S.A.

AP IR. T
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(Continued from page 45)

set is in operation, this rarely gives
conclusive results. Furthermore,
since the total in -circuit capaci-
tance is approximately doubled,
other problems can arise. A tem-
porary substitution should be made
only with the set turned off, and
after one lead of the suspected ca-
pacitor has been disconnected from
the circuit.

Shorted capacitors are compara-
tively easy to locate since one or
more resistors usually burn up be -

FOR ALL

BLACK & WHITE

PICTURE TUBES

cause of heavy current flow through
them caused by the shorted filter.
Remember, however, that some iso-
lated cases of charred or overheat-
ing resistors can be attributed to
open filters. An open filter can
cause a high signal current to flow
through a resistor because of its
inability to bypass the a -c voltage
to ground (See Fig. 6).

The technician should have at
least the minimum supply of filters
on hand to expedite repairs. Chart
I lists most -needed types, excluding
multisection exact replacements. 

ilim4.71"avieta.

2 volt/4 volt/6 volt/8 volt
series or parallel

electrostatic or electromagnetic

INTRODUCES THE

alsnite,

1

IF THE BASE

IS RIGHT
THE BOOST

IS RIGHT
IM MI MO MN Ell MI MI Mal MI

7 POWER
RATINGS

VOLTS AMPS
2.34 .600

2.68 .450

4.70 .300
6.30 .300

6.30 .450
6.30 .600

8.40 .450

A Britener with a slide switch for series or parallel
wiring is nothing new-but those previously
available could only be used on picture tubes
with heater ratings of 6.3 volts, .600 amps. For
all other heater ratings, a single -purpose auto -
former has been necessary.

Now Perma-Power has developed a truly uni-
versal series/parallel Britener-one that can be
used on ANY set without endangering the delicate
filaments through too much boost. Only Perma-
Power-the leader-offers you this convenience.

You can brighten any TV picture with Perma-
Power's 2-Brite. If the base is right, the boost is
right! You don't even have to take the time to
consult a Britener Selector Guide. Just choose the
right base style-and install with confidence.

List Price $3.75

l'efulta,®- met, COMPANY

MODEL C202

for duodecal
base sets

11.1

MODEL C212

for 110°
button base

sets
(RCA type)

1-5/32'
MAX

600

MODEL C222

for 110° shell
base sets
(Sylvania -

Dumont type)

3104 N. ELSTON AVE. CHICAGO 18, ILL.
For more data, circle 9-46-1 on coupon, p. 41

E -Z Way TOWERS
Model G-10 tower for TV, citizens

band and 2 -way radio, is designed for
quick, simple installation and low
maintenance. High tensile steel, 55,000
PSI is incorporated with the firm's
design to provide a lightweight tower
up to 60 ft. in less than 2 hours. May

be safely erected to 40 ft. without guys,
or 280 ft. with 30 lb. windload guyed.
X -type bracing resists twist and
torque. Electric arc welded through-
out. Completely hot dipped galvanized
after fabrication for inside and out-
side protection. $16.95 for 10 ft. sec-
tion. E -Z Way Towers, Inc., 5901 E.
Broadway, Tampa, Fla.
For more data, circle 9-46-2 on coupon, p. 41

E.C.I. CB RADIOS
Reported as the first citizens band

transceiver to combine triple conver-
sion and two i -f stages, the Courier I
has practically no harmonic image or
adjacent channel interference. Other
features include : 12 -channel transmit-
ting; fixed and tunable drift -free re-
ceiving; built-in dial and crystal spot-

ter; built-in noise limiter; built-in
squelch that is triggered by .1 µv sig-
nal; and front panel adjustable r -f
gain control. Constructed in 5 individ-
ual hand -wired segments. Metal parts,
cadmium plated for marine use.
$189.50. E.C.I. Electronics Communi-
cations, Inc., 325 N. Macquesten Park-
way, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-46-3 on coupon, p. 41
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The housing lock screws on Cornell-
Dubilier's Radiart AR -22 antenna rotor
are the last thing you'd ever want to
touch on this heavy-duty beauty. Why?
Because this rugged standard of the in-
dustry is backed by CDE's lifetime service
warranty -a warranty that offers you a
big, extra Profit -and -Reputation Builder. In

fact, the AR -22 offers you three big Profit -

and -Reputation Builders.

Profit -and -Reputation Builder No. 1. In
appearance and performance, the AR -22
practically sells itself. The rotor's one-
piece streamlined aluminum housing is rugged, rust-
proof and it's sealed against the worst possible weather
conditions. Rain, snow or ice just can't affect it. It

shrugs off hurricane winds.
Your prospect has immediate confidence in the

AR -22, and in you for carrying such an obviously reli-
able product line. If he hasn't agreed to buy yet, point
out that inside the famous bell -shaped housing is an
in -line precision planetary gear train and 12 heavy-duty
bearings in two 6/" ball -bearing races, for smoother
turning power, more dependability, longer life.

But that's just half the performance story, because
the AR -22 is completely automatic! Just set the selector
on its handsome control box and walk away. The an-
tenna turns and stops precisely at the desired position
-even in the most severe weather! That's the clincher
...your prospect is now your customer!

On the sale price alone, you've made a handsome
profit. Dealer cost of the AR -22 is $31.95. List price
to your customer is $45.95. Your profit: $14.00. Sweet?
You said it! But that's just the beginning.

Profit -and -Reputation Builder No. 2. Installation of
the AR -22 is a breeze, on mast, tower or platform.
Installation charges are your own business, but if you

EVER!
(and watch your
profits and rep-
utation soar)

can install the AR -22 safely, quickly, neatly

... need we say more?

Profit -and -Reputation Builder No. 3.

Here's where those housing lock screws
come in. Years pass. The AR -22 continues

to deliver perfect, trouble -free perform-
ance. More years pass. Has CDE forgotten
you? Not on your life!

One day, a phone call from your AR -
22 customer. What's this? The AR -22 that
you sold six, eight years ago is starting to
creak a bit and will you be good enough
to repair same?

Are you worried? Has technology left you behind?
Do you have the right spare parts? Is there any profit
in it for you?

No need to fret. CDE will take on the headaches.
But you take the profit. And the reputation. Here's
all you do:

Remove the rotor and ship it, with the control box,
to us. Enclose a check for $7.50. And before you can
say "Cornell-Dubilier has the best darned rotor program
in the world," your rotor and control box will be back
in your shop, factory -rebuilt, retested, resealed.

How much can you charge your customer for this serv-
ice? That's your business. But the lock screws are our
business. And that's why we say, "Don't open ... ever!"

CDE makes a complete line of Profit -and -Reputation
Building rotors: ham, heavy-duty automatic, heavy-duty
manual, standard -duty automatic, standard -duty manual.

See your CDE Radiart distributor.

C D`É CORNELL-
DUBILIER

CORNELL-DUBILIER ELECTRONICS, DIVISION OF FEDERAL PACIFIC
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 118 E. JONES STREET, FUQUAY SPRINGS, N. C.
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QUALITY is a seven -letter word and so is

HI TA CHI
PRODUCTS OF INTERNATIONAL RENOWN...THROUGH CONTINUING RESEARCH

SELL  SERVICE  SATISFY
with

HITACHI
CERTIFIED QUALITY

RECEIVING TUBES
Choice as original equipment by
manufacturers in the U.S. & abroad.

MORE PROFIT PER CALL-
more satisfaction for all-these
fine receiving tubes can't be beat
for performance and reliability.
Strict quality control to fully
meet top American standards goes
into the careful manufacture of
each Hitachi tube. Yet impor-
tant cost savings guarantee you
extra profits. Most popular types
available. And distribution is on
a localized, prompt delivery basis.

See your HITACHI
Distributor, or

write for Catalog
No. CT -400A.

I )istributed throughout the U.S. by<11
THE SAMPSON COMPANY (Est. 1921) ELECTRONICS DIVISION

2244 SOUTH WESTERN AVENUE, CHICAGO 8, ILLINOIS

For more data, circle 9-48-1 on coupon, p. 41

SELL  PROMOTE  PROFIT
with the Newest from

HITACHI
TH-660 TRANSISTOR

SHIRT -POCKET RADIO

FEATURES EXCLUSIVE

"QUICK -ACTION"

BATTERY RELEASE

Startling reach -out reception of
distant stations. Unbelievable
output - 100MW : Undistorted,
150M W : Maximum. Precision
fine-tuning, too, and magnifier
tuning dial. Radio is only 2M " x
3116" x 11i3 ". Exclusive button -
release trips open bottom of cabi-
net; permits the 2 inexpensive
penlite batteries to drop into palm
for "split-second" changing with-
out need to remove back. Radio
incorporates 6 transistors; 2 di-
odes plus thermistor; 234 -inch
P.M. speaker; self-contained fer-
rite core antenna; range 535-
1605 kc.

GIFT BOXED-Complete with bat-
teries, 2 luxurious glove -leather
carrying cases, earphone.

only ;2495
with FULL PROFIT for you!

 Other fine Hitachi 6, 7, and 8 -
transistor radio portables in AM
and SW/AM combinations .. .
from $24.95 to $79.95.

BT CONVERTER -AMPLIFIERS
The BT -70 Ampliverter is a spe-

cially designed converter -amplifier for
low power translator and MPATI
areas which use UHF channels 70-83.
The MPATI area is one in which edu-
cational TV programs are being trans-
mitted via Stratovision to six mid -

western states. It is expected to be a
boon to TV set owners who wish to con-
vert VHF channels 5 or 6 into UHF
channels 70-83. Continuously tuneable
through the full range of the tuner
(which here only covers about 20% of
the entire UHF channel range) . Blon-
der -Tongue Labs., 9 Ailing St., New-
ark 2, N. J.
For more data, circle 9-48-2 on coupon, p. 41

EICO CB RADIOS
A new series of citizens band trans-

ceivers feature: multi -channel opera-
tion; choice of crystal or continuous
receiving; press -to -talk microphone;
superheterodyne receiver with an r -f
stage and 1750 kc i -f strip ; and an ad-
justable squelch control and automatic
"series -gate" noise limiter. All models

have transformer -operated silicon di-
ode doubler power supplies for 117v
a -c 60 cycles operation. Model 770,
$69.95 kit, $99.95 wired; models 771
and 772, $79.95 kit, $109.95 wired. Eico
Electronic Instrument Co. Inc., 33-00
Northern Blvd., Long Island City 1,
N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-48-3 on coupon, p. 41
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This emblem wants to work for you

Whenever people see this famous emblem,
they're reminded to 'find it fast' in the Yellow
Pages. And when you associate your business
.. your name .. . with this emblem, you're

reminding prospects to find you in the Yellow
Pages when they're ready to buy. So-if you're
advertising in the Yellow Pages now, it's just

good sense to display this emblem in your
other advertising, on your business vehicles,
at your place of business. And if you aren't
advertising in the Yellow Pages yet, it's high
time you did. Call the Yellow Pages man at
your Bell Telephone Business Office for details
on how you can put this emblem to work.
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Quality you can count on

WERY SINGLE TIME!

-.

TESTS SHOW...

AEROVOX BI -ELECTRIC
Mylar* Paper Bypass Capacitors

ARE YOUR BEST BUY!
All Aerovox Bi-Electric bypass capacitors have a uniform,

protective Polycap case from end -to -end ... and the ends are process -
controlled for sealed -protection. Their special design and construction
eliminates end -seal cracking and chipping. These unretouched photos
show what happens in an actual test when a conventional dipped bypass
capacitor is tied to an Aerovox Bi-Electric unit and the two are pulled apart:

o
o
e

The end seals of the dipped capacitor quickly crack as soon as
the two units are pulled apart while the Bi-Electric unit does
not crack at either end.

When the leads are bent back into original position, the end
seals of the dipped unit chip even more ...the Bi-Electric unit
"seals itself."

This view of the end sections shows the extensive damage to
the dipped capacitor ... and the full protection offered by the
Aerovox Bi-Electric Polycap plastic case and special end seal.

For sealed -in performance and reliability EVERY SINGLE TIME
...even when using the Bi-Electric unit for an axial lead
installation ...be sure to ask your distributor for Aerovox
Bi-Electric Capacitors only.

Registered DuPont trademark

AEROVOX CORPORATION
DISTRIBUTOR DIVISION

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

Mercury TUBE TESTER ADAPTER
Model AD -4 tube tester adapter, de-

signed to prevent tube tester obsoles-
cence, makes it possible to test all the
new tubes, such as nuvistors, 12 -pin
compactrons, the new 10 -pin tubes, and
novars. It converts present tube test-

ers, regardless of make, into a com-
plete up-to-date model increasing its
performance and value. The adapter is
compact, lightweight and takes very
little room in a tube caddy. $10.95.
Mercury Electronics Corp., 111 Roose-
velt Ave., Mineola, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-50-2 on coupon, p. 41

Hallicrafters CB RADIO
"Littlefone" model CB -3, 8 -channel

citizens band transceiver operates at
maximum legal power and has a prac-
tical range of 5 to 10 miles. Has self-
contained dual power supply for oper-
ation on standard 117v a -c or on 12v
d -c battery. Switching from a -c to

d -c is accomplished by changing power
plugs which are included. Top cover is
hinged and easily disengaged from the
chassis. Also included are a mounting
accessory kit, push -to -talk microphone,
crystals for 1 channel and citizens
band (class D) license application.
$149.50. The Hallicrafters Co., 4401 W.
Fifth Ave., Chicago, Ill.
For more data, circle 9-50-3 on coupon, p. 41

For more data, circle 9-50-1 on coupon, p. 41
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NOW! GRANTHAM SCHOOLS OFFER FIVE DYNAMIC COURSES

F.C.C. LICENSE

PREPARATION

WHAT'S IN YOUR FUTURE?
Are you planning your future or just

drifting into it? Now is the time to get
an F.C.C. license. Now is the time to pre-
pare for higher pay - make your future
secure.

F.C.C. LICENSE -THE KEY TO
BETTER JOBS

An F.C.C. commercial license is your
ticket to higher pay and more interesting
employment. This license is Federal
Government evidence of your qualifica-
tions in electronics.

GRANTHAM TRAINING
PREPARES YOU

Grantham School of Electronics spe-
cializes in quality training in communica-
tions electronics, preparing students to
pass F.C.C. license examinations.

The Grantham Communications Course
teaches you to understand electronic
theory - teaches you the "why" of elec-
tronics.

If you already have practical experi-
ence in radio -electronics, the Grantham
course can add a knowledge of theory and
an F.C.C. license to that practical experi-
ence. This should qualify you for higher
pay and greater job security.

This Course can prepare you quickly to
pass F.C.C. examinations because it pre-
sents the necessary principles of electron-
ics in a simple "easy -to -grasp" manner.
Each new idea is tied in with familiar
ideas. Each new principle is presented
first in simple, everyday language. Then
after you understand the "what and why"
of a certain principle, you are taught the
technical language associated with that
principle. You learn' more electronics in
less time, because we make theory easy
and interesting. NOTE: All necessary
math is included in the course.

INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRONICS

TECHNICIANS NEEDED

Today, the need for industrial tech-
nicians is greater than ever. There is a
particularly great need for technicians
who are trained in electronics.

To meet this need, Grantham Schools
now offer a complete course in electronics
technology. When you graduate from this
course, you will be qualified as an Indus-
trial Electronics Technician-you will
have a good background of theoretical
knowledge and laboratory training.

COURSE DEVELOPED FOR INDUSTRY

As a student of this course you will
study subjects that have been prescribed
by selected industrial people, who assisted
Grantham Schools in developing this
course. You will gain knowledge of indus-
trial equipment through a planned pro-
gram of theory and lab work. You will
work on actual industrial control equip-
ment!

ADVANCED ELECTRONICS COURSE

This is an advanced industrial elec-
tronics course. This course will qualify
you for electronics employment in such
fields as aeronautics, computers, industrial
controls, manufacturing, microwave, com-
munications, and others. Entrance require-
ments include basic math, and basic
electronics. You may qualify for entrance
by successfully passing our entrance
examination. (Note: Successful comple-
tion of the Grantham F.C.C. License
Course qualifies you for entrance without
examination.) Write for details.

INSTRUMENTATION
Following completion of the Grantham

Industrial Electronics course you will
also be qualified for entrance into the
Grantham course in Industrial Instrumen-
tation. Write for details.

PRE -ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS

ARE YOU WEAK IN MATH?
Here is a course which provides all the

necessary mathematical background for
practically any technical course of instruc-
tion one may desire to take. It is designed
specifically to qualify you for the
Grantham course in Engineering Analy-
sis. Starts out with simple arithmetic -
covers logarithms, slide rule, algebra,
geometry and trigonometry.

COLLEGE LEVEL? HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL?
This is definitely a pre -engineering

math course. It starts at the high school
level. There are only three requirements:
Intelligence, an inquiring mind, and the
desire to improve yourself as a profes-
sional man.

If you are a high school graduate, you
should be able to commence smoothly
with Lesson 1 and advance easily through
the 15 lessons which comprise this course.
While doing this, you will gain new in-
sight into familiar subjects and find your-
self picking up new ideas as you go.

ENGINEERING ANALYSIS
A MODERN ENGINEERING COURSE

Engineering Analysis represents a
space-age approach to technical educa-
tion. It presents the entire field of analysis
in a unified and practical manner. All the
mathematics, graphics, applied mechanics
and dynamic system analysis that the
engineer needs to engage in the exacting
and demanding work of our advancing
technology are included.

A high school diploma or equivalent,
plus" completion of the Grantham Pre -
Engineering Mathematics course, is re-
quired for entrance into this section of
the Grantham Engineering Series.

Write for details on this modern
approach to technical education.

Grantham Schools
LOS ANGELES KANSAS CITY

SEATTLE WASHINGTON

FOUR RESIDENT SCHOOLS
To better serve our many students throughout the entire coun-

try, Grantham School of Electronics maintains four Divisions-
located in Hollywood, California; Kansas City, Mo.; Seattle,
Wash.; and Washington, D.C. Grantham offers rapid courses in
F. C. C. license preparation, either by home study or in resident
classes.

LOS ANGELES  SEATTLE  KANSAS CITY  WASHINGTON

CORRESPONDENCE OR RESIDENCE CLASSES
Grantham training is available by correspondence or in resi-

dent classes. Either way, you are trained quickly and well. Write,
or mail the coupon for details on the course you select.

ACCREDITED BY THE NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL

MAIL COUPON FOR LITERATURE

TO: GRANTHAM SCHOOLS, INC.
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS OFFICE
1505 N. Western Ave., Hollywood 27, Calif. 11P

Please send me full details on the course indicated below.
1

understand that there is no obligation and no salesman will coil.

NAME

ADDRESS --

AGE

CITY

Send details on:
 F. C. C. License
 Industrial Electronics

I am interested in: Home

STATE

 Instrumentation
Engineering Math

 Engineering Analysis
Study III Resident Classes
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ASSOCIATION
---1~ NEWS

California
Apprenticeship Program

CSEA, Santa Clara Valley, re-
ports their TV and radio service
apprenticeship training program is
a three-way project. It involves lo-
cal service shops, local representa-
tives of the State of California
school system and the Department
of Apprenticeship Standards.
Among the sections of the Appren-
ticeship Standards code are the
work stipulations found in Article
VI. Using on-the-job training the
apprentice receives approximately
8,000 hours training in all phases
of radio -TV repair. This includes:
safety practices, care of tools and
electronic test equipment, radio re-
pair, record player adjustments, re-
pair of recorders and record play-
ers, sound system repairs, TV an-
tenna installations and TV receiver
repairing. In addition to this train-
ing he must attend school two
nights per week for three hours to

complete a course in general elec-
tronics, radio theory, radio servic-
ing, TV theory and servicing and
color TV theory. After completing
this intensive theoretical and prac-
tical course the apprentice will be
able to take his place in the TV
servicing field.

Canada
PAIE, Montreal, reports the fol-

lowing officers were elected : Pres.,
J. C. Malette; V.P., Dave Felstein;
Sec.-Treas., Raymond Lafontaine ;
Director, J. R. Galipeau. In addi-
tion PAIE reported that one of
their members was expelled for re-
pair practices unbecoming an or-
ganization member. This member
was expelled for failing to observe
sections B,D,F, and N of the Code
of Ethics.

Indiana
ITTA, Indianapolis, reports that

they have placed charges against a
few members who have started a
"free tube check" TV service firm.
The association has sent warning
letters to the members in question
stating that their expulsion from
the association would result if they
continue to support this firm. How-
ever, when this problem was pre -

Type "PCT" ... constructed in strong red card-
board tubes, wax impregnated, one end
closed, printed circuit board terminals.
Type "PCTL" . .. has insulated lead out top
providing for low voltage section.
For 65 C operation ... recommended for table
and clock radios ... individually packaged ...
guaranteed for one year.

Write today for complete information.

PLANET SALES CORPORATION
225 Belleville Avenue Bloomfield, New Jersey

sented to the board of directors of
IESA, the board took no action.

RETA, Richmond reports that
the following officers were elected :

Pres., W. F. Barnett; V.P., Robert
Reed; Sec'y, Victor Ballman;
Treas., Charles H. Norman.

Michigan
TSA, Detroit, sadly reports the

passing of their esteemed former
President, Karl W. Heinzman. The
TV service industry has lost a keen
mind and fighting leader.

Missouri
TESA, St. Louis, has elected the

following officers: Pres., William
Frasure; V.P., Morton Singer;
Chairman of the Board, Fred
Reichman; Sec'y, Dennis Towell;
Treas., Bill Thomas. -

TESA, So. West Mo., reports
the following officers were elected:
Pres., Lee Hopkins; V.P., Ed Muhl-
eman ; Sec'y, Wayne Esterline;
Treas., Ova Steeley.

Montana
ESA, Butte, announced election

of the following officers: Pres., Pat
Gordon ; Rec-Sec'y, Harry Carroll;
Treas., Kenneth Venner ; Trustees,
Al Laurick and Bjarne Johnson.

North Carolina
NCFEA reports the following of-

ficers were elected: Pres., Harold
Sherrill; V.P., Charles Lackey, Jr.;
Sec'y-Treas., H. L. Holbrook.

PESA, Durham, reports that the
following were elected: Pres., J. J.
Bralley; V.P., Rodger Winkler;
Sec'y, Bobby Goss; Treas., Willie
Hester.

RTS, Catawba Valley, has elected
the following officers : Pres., Paul
Jarret; V.P., Page Caldwell; Sec'y,
Ralph Hartley; Director, Walt
Stewart.

Ohio
CRT Labeling Law

ARTSD, Columbus, says legisla-
tion requiring replacement CRT's
to be marked "new" or "used" has
become law. The bill was passed at
the last session of the Ohio Legisla-
ture. Set owners must be told
whether the CRT's they buy con-
tain any used parts. Similar to the
New York State Law, regulations
stipulate that the carton must also
be marked "new" or "used." In a
recent national survey of the six
million CRT's replaced last year
only about 20% were new tubes.
Consumers in eight out of ten cases
thought they were purchasing new
tubes, according to the survey in -

(Continued on page 54)
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Another outstanding
development by the
Makers of BUSS fuses

E
/

Fuses
ascitiue //3l

Sub -miniatures -hermetically sealed Body size only .140 x .300 inches

For Use Where Space is at a Premium
Tron fuses are so small they can easily be
used as an integral part of circuit - to protect
miniaturized devices - or gigantic multi -circuit
electronic devices - without sacrifice of space.

Fuse elements hermetically
sealed. Tron fuses may be potted or
encapsulated without danger of sealing
material affecting operation. They are
not affected by atmospheric conditions.
They are designed for installation in high
shock and vibration ambients.

They are self -protecting and operate
without exterior flash or venting, so
they can be installed anywhere in
the circuit. Likewise, they may be
teamed in one capsule or replaceable
unit with such components as resistors
or condensers.

Available in ratings from 1/2o
to 5 amps. for use on circuits of
125 volts or less where available fault
current is not over 50 amps. Color cod-
ing indicates ampere rating and assists
in final inspection of fused circuits.

Made with Axial pigtails that are
adapted to feed through automatic wire
forming machines - or with right angle
pigtails conveniently spaced for assem-
bly on printed circuit chassis.

Get the full story: -
Write for BUSS Bulletin TRON

In the complete BUSS line, there are fuses and fusemountings o
unquestioned high quality to fit every protection need.

That's why it's more profitable to handle
only BUSS fuses.

EUSSMANN MPG. DIVISION, McGraw-Edtion Co. UNIVERSITY AT JEFFERSON, ST. LOUIS 7, MO.
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(Continued from page 52)
formation. Now, according to
ARTSD, the consumer will know
what he buys.

Pennsylvania

Committee Evaluates
Radio -TV Training

TSA, Delaware Valley, an-
nounced that a committee from in-
dustry, organized labor, and Phila-
delphia technical schools, have
completed evaluation of radio and
TV instruction in the Philadelphia -

area Technical High Schools. The

evaluation was requested by the
Philadelphia Board of Public Edu-
cation through its Advisory Coun-
cil for Vocational Education. Pur-
pose of the evaluation was to de-
termine how closely the instruction
in the three schools was meeting in-
dustry needs in the Delaware Val-
ley. A similar evaluation was made
10 years ago. Among other things,
the committee's report stated : "The
many levels and types of techni-
cians required make it possible for
the technical high school to train
and develop students of varying ap-
titudes and interests ... No dif-

Tow you can
sell @MIssmo,

with confidence
pride, enthusiasm -

and a worthwhile return!

CB -3

Transceiver ... $149.50

Only Hallicrafters offers 8 -channel convenience and all these quality performance features.
The transmitter ... output circuit matches 50 ohm antenna systems. Standard-
ized CR23/U crystals (3rd overtone, series resonant) readily available. Output amplifier
adjustable for max. legal input. 100% modulation on positive peaks. Series -tuned 2nd
harmonic trap for excellent N suppression.

The receiver... sensitivity less than 1.0 UV for 10 db. signal-to-noise ratio. Elec-
tronic squelch works on less than 6 db. signal strength change. 6 kc. selectivity. Image
rej. 40 db. min. Audio output over 2 watts. Auto. noise limiter, series and shunt diodes.

..now you can sell
hffilladtsro

Chicago 24, Illinois

Limited number of Dealer Franchises available. Write for further information.

ferentiation between electronics
technician and radio and television
service repairman should be made
in the technical high school regular
day program." The committee also
recommended that every student
should have proper tools, testing
equipment and working materials,
including the following minimum:
multimeter, VTVM, Audio Gen-
erator, Oscilloscope, and R -F Gen-
erator. The committee generally
approved the present course.

Wisconsin
TESA, Milwaukee, reports it has

adopted 14 points contained in
NATESA's directive list of sugges-
tions to help clarify association ad-
vertising practices. The points
have been incorporated in TESA's
Constitution and Bylaws. To help
eliminate unethical advertising
practices, fourteen "sore -spots" in
advertising have been covered.
Among these are: deception prac-
tices (misleading advertising
claims) ; price (what the house
call will cost) ; credit (all ads so
stating must include statement
that normal finance company re-
quirements must be met) ; service
time (ads no longer will state 24
hour service, one hour service, etc) ;

titles (terms such as "engineers"
will not appear unless a graduate
engineer is actually doing the
work) ; authorized service (unless
letters of authorization are in pos-
session of the firm, this claim must
be eliminated).

Centralab CAPACITORS
A new group of stable "K" and semi -

stable "K" disc capacitors are reported
to afford excellent stability through an
extended temperature range of -55°C
to 85°C. Working voltage, 500v d -c.
Power factor, 2e' maximum at 1 kc.

Type CE, available in values from
150 µµf to 1000 µµf, 10%, $0.18 in
small quantities to $0.068 in larger
quantities. Type CF, range in value
from 1200 µµf to 10,000 µµf, 10%,
$0.18 to $.24 in small quantities, $0.068
to $0.09 in quantities up to 1,000 de-
pending on capacity. Centralab, 900 E.
Keefe Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wis.
For more data, circle 9-54-2 on coupon, p. 41
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Introducing the perfect mate for any TV/FM antenna

NEW ® TRANSISTOR

JE 1RO LO POWERMATE
PREAMPLIFIER

mounts on boom, mast, wall, window...
offers highest gain, lowest noise figure

Here's the preamplifier for every TV antenna in your area,
whether new or up for years! The exclusive universal
bracket of the new JERROLD Transistor POWERMATE
permits mounting directly on the antenna boom (for greatest
boost before downlead losses) or at any other point-along
the mast, on the wall or windowsill, behind the set-
anywhere your best judgment dictates.

And look at this gain: An average of 13.9db at Channel 13
and 18.25db at Channel 2-by far the highest in the
business! This remarkable gain gives any antenna system
the lowest System Noise Figure obtainable-the key to
better pictures.

See your distributor today, or write for special bulletin
describing System Noise Figure. Begin cashing in on your big
market for the new JERROLD Transistor POWERMATE!

$39.95 list, $26.63 net, complete with power supply

JERROiD
ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
Distributor Sales Division, Dept. IDS -17S
The Jerrold Building, Philadelphia 32, Pa.

Jerrold Electronics (Canada) Ltd., Toronto, Ontario
Export Representative: CBS International, New York 22, N.Y.

WINDOW OR WALL

ANTENNA

MOUNT IT AND FORGET IT
On the antenna or anywhere along the downlead,
POWERMATE is up for good. Same 300 -ohm lead
that carries signal also carries 15 volts ac to
POWERMATE. No tubes, no batteries to replace.

REMOTE
A -C POWER

SUPPLY
installs on or near
receiver, draws less
current than an elec-
tric clock. No polarity
nuisance when attach-
ing to lead, no danger
of transistor damage.

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF TV -FM RECEPTION AIDS AND MASTER -ANTENNA -SYSTEM PRODUCTS
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QUICK PROFITS!

with this New/Ls/ay
2 -SET COUPLER
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MOSLEY PC -2 COUPLER

for TV and FM
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atTtO OCT l
MOSLEY PC -2
SET ANTENNA

COUPLER

--, MOT e

PC-2 Twe  Set Couplet

te. 1. Mr« CM.
»+..1.4.9..4 E.r.r.
1144...,. ax.....

ACCILy PC -2 Two - Set Coupler

fJ SIT SIT 2

MOSLEY P:-2
2 SET ANTERMA

coao,LER

ART

I.. -1r. P.M an.x
..,4.. 1.1.1.14 c.r.a

P444rr aw.r..

PM

PC -2 Two - Set Coupler

TV

Penh,..... c.,:.....,

tM

i..i.y PC -2 Two - Set Coupler

r ITT IG , rl`
ivnClEY PJZ I

I 2 St. .ANTE'.,- t. I

... ......'

. . Pa.« C.,.
P.m.* .P./C.-,x..

FM

You'll enjoy installing the new PC -i
two -set coupler because your work one
time will command a better price.
These neat new couplers, with a corn.
pactly engineered printed circuit de.
sign, provide high inter -set isolatior
and low forward loss - result more
satisfied customers. PC -2 Dealer Net,
$1.42 each and Suggested List, $2.37
each.

Pick up one of these handy cords at
your Mosley distributor or write.

ArICISley
.rJRC

4610 NORTH LINDBERGH BLVD.
BRIDGETON, MISSOURI
For more data, circle 9-56-1 on coupon, p. 41
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Volkswagen TRUCKS
A swivel seat, available as optional

equipment, gives drivers access to the
170 -cubic -foot load compartments of
the firm's panel trucks. Operator fa-
tigue is reduced by eliminating the
need for leaving the cab through the
street -side door and stepping into
traffic while making deliveries. The

swivel seat enables the driver to step
into the load compartment from his
cab. Also, trucks equipped with single
swivel seats up front carry extremely
long cargoes such as extension ladders.
Volkswagen of America, Englewood
Cliffs, N. J.
For more data, circle 9-56-3 on coupon, p. 41

Perma-Power TUBE BRITENERS
The new 2-Brite handles 2.34v,

2.68v, 4.70v, 6.30v, and 8.40v black -
and -white picture tubes at all three
current ratings. Can be used on series
or parallel wired sets, with electro-
static or electro -magnetic focus con-
nections. Automatically delivers a

50% power boost, so there is no danger
of too much boost. Three base styles
are: model C-202, fits standard (duo -
decal) base sets; C-212, fits 110° but-
ton base sets; C-222, fits 110° shell
base sets. $3.75. Perma-Power Co.,
3100 N. Elston Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.
for more data, circle 9-56-4 on coupon, p. 41

CITIZEN BAND
CLASS "D"

CRYSTALS
All 22 Frequencies in Stock

3rd overtone. .005% tolerance --to
meet all F C C requirements. Her-

-.050
sealed HC6/U

inholders. V" pin spacing-.050 pins. (.093 pins available, add1'o per crystal]. EACH

The following Class "D" Citizen Band fre-quencies in stock (frequencies listed in mega-cycles): 26.965, 26.975, 26.985, 27.005, 27.015.
27.025, 27.035, 27.055, 27.065, 27.075, 27.085,27.105, 27.115. 27.125, 27.135, 27.155. 27.165.27.175, 27.185. 27.205, 27.215, 27.225.

Matched crystal sets for all CB units.
. $5.90per set. Specify make and model numbers.

RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS IN HC6/UHOLDERS
Specify frequency. I'z" pin spacing . . pindiameter .05 (.093 pin diameter, add 15c)

$2.95 ea.

FUNDAMENTAL FREQ. SEALED
CRYSTALS

in 14C6/t' holders
From 1400 KC to 2000 KC .005%

Tolerance $4.95 ea.From 2000 KC to 10,000 KC any fre-
quency .005% Tolerance $3.50 ea.

SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS
Supplied in metal 14C6/U holders
Pin spacing .486, diameter .050
15 to 30 MC .005 Tolerance $3.85 ea.;lo to 45 MC .005 Tolerance $4.10 ea.IT to GO MC .007 Tolerance $4.50 ea.

lsss.4
1(505 (RYSTµ1
u1L+ta ®

it

MADE

.005% tolerance

.005% tolerance

.005% tolerance

50005
as"'

TO
1001

2601

9001

Specify

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
FOR EVERY SERVICE

All crystals made from Grade
"A" imported quartz-ground
and etched to exact frequen-
cies. Unconditionally gttaran-
teed! Supplied in:
FT -243 holders MC -7 holders
Pin spacing W. Pin spacing
Pin diameter 4iá" Pin diem-

.093 eter.125

rsICrI
a/ar Holders FT -171 holders

Pin "25
%nBancainnag

pins
ORDER CRYSTALS
KC to 2600 KC:

$4.50 ea.
KC to 9000 KC:

$2.50 ea.
KC to 11,000 KC:

$3.00 ea.
holder wanted

Amateur, Novice. Technician Band Crystals
.01% Tolerance . . . $1.50 ea. -80 meters (3701-
3749 KCI, 40 meters (7152-7198 KC), 15 meters
(7034-7082 KC). 6 meters (8335-8650 KC) within
1 KC

FT -291 Lattice Crystals in all frequencies from 370
K(' to 540 KC (all except 455 KC and 500 KCI
50e ea.

Pin spacing s,%" Pin diameter .093
Matched pairs ± 15 cycles $2.50 per pair
200 KC Crystals, $2.00 ea.; 455 KC Crystals, $1.25
ea.; 500 KC Crystals, $1.25 ea.; 100 KC Frequency

Standard Crystals in HCS/U holders $4.50 ea.;socket for FT -243 crystal Ise ea.: Dual socket for
FT -243 crystals. Ise ea.; Sockets for MC -7 and
FT -171 crystals 25c ea.; Ceramic socket for H('u I'crystals 20e ea.

Write for new free catalog #961 complete wills
oscillator circuits

YOUR PARTS DEALER HAS TEXAS
CRYSTALS

See big red display . if he doesn't stock thew,
send us his name and order front our Florida plant.

Now-! Engineering samples and small quantities fur
prototypes now made either at Chicano or at Ft.Myers Plant. 24 Hour Service.

IN CHICAGO. PHONE GLADSTONE 3.3555

RUSH YOUR ORDER TO OUR NEW PLANT
Use coupon below for 1st Class shipment.

TEXAS CRYSTALS
livid. '1'-nl, 1000 CRYSTAL DRIVE, FORT

MYERS, FLORIDA

Fnr extra fast ., rntce. I'l,m, WE G-11oo

ATTACH THIS COUPON TO YOUR ORDER FOR
SHIPMENT VIA 1ST CLASS MAIL AT NO

EXTRA COST
TERMS: All items subject to prior sole and
change of price without notice. All crystal or-
ders must be accompanied by check, cash or
M.O. with PAYMENT IN FULL.
15, Pt

L
For more dato, circle 9-56-2 on coupon, p. 41
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Another reason why you're
dILI- Pf//lCO.. .

LE[[E® ti
advances the frontiers of TV performance

with new VHF -UHF

LL.iLrLI

Just set and forget!

Simplest Automatic
Fine Tuning Ever Developed

/ PHILCO'S ON THE

You merely adjust the fine tuning once for each
channel; after that, you never need touch it again.
It's all automatic-each channel is permanently locked
for best picture and sound.

NOT ONE...
BUT TWO LADDER GRID TUBES

Unmatched sensitivity and amplifying power to pull in
weak signals, thanks to the use of two advance design
Ladder Grid Tubes, instead of the usual one. Also, greater
reserve sensitivity means longer peak performance under
all conditions.r.

The Philco Memory-Matic Tuner with DUAL Ladder Grid Tubes again
advances the frontiers of television performance. It outdates anything known
today, the greatest combination of sensitivity and reliability ever built into a
tuner. It's just another reason why more dealers like selling Philco TV ! Talk
to your Philco Distributor !

wTPH I LCO®

etior Gatél/ieZl.rd(9ve/r
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SEND THE HANDY COU-
PON INDICATING YOUR
NEEDS

ROHN
Manufacturing

Company
BOX 2000

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

THE MOST FAMOUS LINE

Of TOWERS IN THE

WORD ARE HOHN!
Here are the features that make them the largest

selling and most accepted tower for television,

radio, industrial and communications uses:
 ZIG-ZAG CONSTRUCTION-proven zig-zag design means sturdiness

and dependability that is truly outstanding. Tower sections are com-
pletely assembled and electric welded throughout for maximum
strength and greater economy in erection.

e HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED AFTER FABRICAT'ON-Entire tower sections
are completely zinc coated after fabrication for the finest outer pro-
tection possible. Being galvanized after fabrication means no un-
coated bolt holes, weld spots or seam to -ust. All ROHN Towers last
far longer and have less maintenance then competitive towers be-
cause of this feature.

e HIGHEST QUALITY MATERIAL USED-only highest quality laboratory -

certified steel tubing is used (not pipe). Quality steel plus heavy
gauges combine to give far greater strength than competitive towers.

 COMPLETE LINE FOR WHATEVER YOUR NEIDS-Fully self-supporting

towers are available to 170 feet or lower; heavy duty guyed towers
available up to 500 feet. Whatever your needs, check ROHN.

 UNEXCELLED ENGINEERING-all ROHN Towers are engineered to meet
the most rigid requirements as outlined by all major communications
equipment manufacturers and electronic industry associations.

 UNIVERSAL ACCEPTANCE-Hundreds of thousands of Rohn Towers are
in use all over the world. They have withstood the "test of time"-
the only true test as to the superiority of a tower. So why settle for
less than the BEST? Insist on the largest selling tower in the world
-ROHN.

For your needs and for all allied tower accessories, contact your local
ROHN salesman or write direct for full information.

ROHN Manufacturing Company
Box 2000
Peoria, Illinois
Send mecomplete literoture on the following ROHN Products:

L. TV Towers i Amateur Towers
Li Communication Towers Li ROHN Accessories

Name

F.rm

Address

City Stab

For more data, circle 9-58-1 on coupon, p. 41
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MERCURY TV TUNER SERVICE
L90-ARiverAve.,Bronx51,N.Y. l

"Largest in the East"

VHF -UHF TUNERS
7 Months Warranty

Price Includes Labor & Minor Parts
TUBES 8 MAJOR PARTS

AT NET PRICES
When Shipping Tuner: Include Tubes,

Shields and Damaged Parts.
Give Model Number and State Complaint

PACK WELL AND INSURE
24 HOURS ON POPULAR TYPES

ALL MAKES
ONE PRICE!

$9.50

Samco TRANSISTOR BATTERIES
A compact transistor battery self -

display carton contains a total of 116
batteries, and includes an assortment
of the seven most popular battery
types for use in transistor portable
radios, flashlights, appliances, etc.

This point -of -purchase self -displayer,
designed to save counter space and
facilitate battery selection, is part of
a "Profit -Pak" merchandising program
which includes battery information
and cross reference guide, and win-
dow streamers. $45.15. Sampson Co.,
2244 S. Western Ave., Chicago 8, Ill.
For more data, circle 9-58-3 on coupon, p. 41

Montgomery CLEANING
COMPOUNDS

SWISH Aerosol ELEKTRO-
KLEEN is now available with a re-
movable extension tube for cleaning
hard -to -reach places, and to provide a
pinpoint spray for cleaning miniatur-
ized components. The polypropylene
tube is sufficiently flexible to permit

spraying around corners and into
small areas. SWISH Aerosol, used
without the extension tube, provides a
long range, drenching spray. The ex-
tension tube is offered at no increase
in cost, a case of the compound-
twelve 16 oz. cans-sells for $15.60.
Trial orders for one can, $1.30. Mont-
gomery Chemical Co., Jenkintown,
Pa.
For more data, circle 9-58-4 on coupon, p. 41
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ANATOMY CLASS FOR DOCTORS OF RADIO AND TV SERVICE

ABSENCE OF "GRID EMISSION"AND GAS DEMONSTRATES
GOOD HEALTH OF TUNG-SOL IF AMPLIFIER TUBES
Radio and TV doctors know that IF amplifier tubes must be
physically sound in order to enjoy a healthy long life. Because
they operate in a high impedance circuit, internal cleanliness is
vital to avoid gas distress. Grid emission, which displays identical
symptoms, likewise must be carefully avoided. Tung-Sol's exacting
engineering standards and rigid quality control in every step of
manufacture assure vigorous long life. Tung -Sol IF amplifier tubes
are made in a humidity -controlled, dust -free atmosphere. The
operator's hands never touch the cathode coating. Gas evacuation

and metal heating are done with critical precision by means of
the most advanced equipment. As a result, Tung -Sol IF amplifier
tubes possess unusual stamina and help you to maintain enviable
standards in your service business.

GOOD MEDICINE FOR PROFITS
One of the most highly recommended medicines for profits in
radio and TV service business is the prescribing of tubes that are
reliable. Cuts radio and TV set hospital visits. You can rely on
Tung -Sol tubes.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE MORE POPULAR
TUNG-SOL IF AMPLIFIERS:

1U4; 6AG5; 3AU6; 4AU6; 6AU6A; 12AU6; 3BA6; 4BA6;
613.46; 12BA6; 3BC5; 4BC6; 6BC6; 6BH6; 6BJ6; 3CB6;
4CB6; 6CB6; 3826; 4BZ6; 6BZ6; 12BZ6; 3DK6; 40K6;
6DK6; 12AC6; 12BL6; 12AF6; 12EK6; 12EZ6; 16GD6A;

iBFW6A

the first name to ask for when ordering

iTUNGSOL
IF AMPLIFIER TUBES

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN  September, 1961

TUNG-SOL ELECTRIC INC., NEWARK 4. N.J.

For more data, circle 9-59-1 on coupon, p. 41 59



Proved:

GENERAL ELECTRIC TV IS
MORE RELIABLE THAN ANY

OTHER LEADING BRAND
PROOF-A recent study of 5050 TV PROOF-The same study also showed
sets under service contract showed that that the average of other brands re -

General Electric TV needed 20'0 less quired 63'ó more service (factory faults
service than the second best of the requiring service inside set) than
leading television brands.* General Electric.*

*This study covers the first 90 days of use of new TV sets purchased in 1960. All sets included were under
service contract to the Planet Electronics Corp., a prominent independent service company in New York
City. The leading brands of television receivers were included. The results were tabulated and reported
by Audits & Surveys Company, Inc., a leading research organization. If you wish additional information on
this survey, write to General Electric Company, Room 112, Building #5, Electronics Park, Syracuse, N. Y.

What this means to you: Facts prove that once a General
Electric television set is fixed, it stays fixed! Fewer repeat calls mean
more free time for you to make more calls to new customers.
Fewer repeat calls mean fewer irate set owners. Fewer repeat calls
mean more customer satisfaction and an enhanced reputation for
you. The word spreads about the quality of your work. Your rep-
utation grows and so does your business.

ígress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL ELECTRIC
TELEVISION RECEIVER DEPARTMENT, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN September, 1961



RCA RECEIVING TUBES
Added to the new family of all -glass

base novar receiving tubes are: 6BC3,
17BH3, and 22BH3. They are half -
wave vacuum rectifier tubes, with a
pin -circle diameter of 0.687", designed
for use as damper diodes in horizontal -
deflection circuits of TV receivers.
They feature: maximum peak inverse
plate voltage rating of 5500v; maxi-
mum d -c plate current rating of 180
milliamperes; maximum peak plate
current rating of 1100 milliamperes;
and special heater -cathode insulation
which can withstand negative peak
pulses up to 5500v with d -c component
up to 900v. RCA Electron Tube Div.,
Harrison, N. J.

Omega TUBES

A complete line of radio, TV, and
high fidelity electronic tubes are re-
ported of high quality, fully tested to
meet all specifications and manufac-
tured by the Toshiba Co. of Japan.
Warranty policy, guarantees tubes for
18 months and each is dated by month
and year; tube failure reimburses
buyer on a pro -rated basis with a 10¢
per month charge for use. Vacudyne
Associates Inc., 397 7th Ave., Brook-
lyn 15, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-61-3 on coupon, p. 41

Seco ATTENUATOR/LOAD BANK
Announced is model 511A Attenu-

Load, a combination power attenuator
and non -inductive resistance load
bank. The attenuator is of typical "T"
pad design and is particularly useful
where a power amplifier is being used
to drive a second amplifier having

ATTINU-LOAD
$O -s WATTS
MODEL SI Á

INPUT SO OHMS

SW) ILFCTRON,CS
1NC.

MINNEAPOLIS,
MINN. U. S.

lower power drive requirements. Max-
imum power dissipation rating at the
input connector is 50 watts. To use as
an attenuator, the switch is put in the
"EXT" position. To use as a dummy
load, the switch is put in the "INT"
position. Seco Electronics Inc., 5015
Penn Ave. South, Minneapolis 19,
Minn.
For more data, circle 9-61-4 on coupon, p. 41

Switchcraft PLUGS
The Littel Plug is now available in

a three -conductor plug with a .206"
diameter on applications where it is
desirable to polarize. Often used as
microphone input in magnetic record-
ers. Part #S-260 has black plastic han-
dle, screw type terminals. Part #S-290
has shielded handle. Both are inter-
changeable with plug SC#480 (PJ-
068) where MIL specs are not needed
nor applicable; and both mate with
S-128 Extension Jax and S-11 Littel
Jax. Switchcraft, Inc., 5555 N. Elston
Ave., Chicago 30, Ill.
For more dato, circle 9-61-2 on coupon, p. 41

Tarzian offers

FAST, DEPENDABLE

TUNER

REPAIR SERVICE

r i

It just makes sense that a manufacturer of tuners should
be better -qualified, better -equipped to offer the most de-
pendable tuner repair and overhaul service.

Sarkes Tarzian, Inc., pioneer in the tuner business,
maintains a complete, well-equipped Factory Service Dept.
-assisted by Engineering personnel-and staffed by spe-
cialized technicians who handle ONLY tuner repairs ..
on ALL makes and models.

Tarzian-made tuners received one day will be fixed and
shipped out the next. Cost is only $8.50 and $15 for UV
combinations. That includes ALL parts and labor, and a

6 -month guarantee against defective workmanship and
parts failure due to normal usage. Replacements available
at low cost on tuners beyond practical repair.

® Tarzian-made tuners are identified by this stamping.
When inquiring about service on other tuners, always
give tube complement ... shaft length ... filament ...
voltage ... series or shunt heater ... IF frequency .. .
chassis identification. All tuners repaired on approved,
open accounts. Check with your local distributor for
Sarkes Tarzian replacement tuners, replacement parts, or
repair service.

SERVICE MANAGER  TUNER DIVISION a DEPT. 28

\/SARKES TARZIAN INC
east hillside drive  bloomington, indiana

edison 2-7251

MANUFACTURERS OF TUNERS ... SEMICONDUCTORS ... AIR
TRIMMERS ... FM RADIOS ... AM -FM RADIOS ... AUDIO
TAPE ... BROADCAST EQUIPMENT end SHISH -KABOB GRILLES

ALL

MAKES

ONLY

S
8 5

INCLUDING

EMI PARTS

and LABOR

24 -HOUR SERVICE

6 -MONTH WARRANTY

gal
Tuners Repaired on

Approved, Open Accoun

See your distributor, or
use this address for last

factory repair services
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Transistor
Radio Defects

(Continued from page 33)
cillator coil with a 1 megohm re-
sistor.

On the other hand, a dead oscil-
lator is difficult to check using
standard techniques. The set may
seem "alive," and the i -f stages may
respond to signal injection tests and
alignment, but the set fails to pick
up stations, or pulls in only one

station at the low -end of the broad-
cast band. In a tube -operated re-
ceiver, the conventional test is to
check for grid bias across the oscil-
lator grid -leak resistor, using a d -c
VTVM. Since a tube oscillator is a
class C amplifier, the presence of a
reasonable bias voltage indicates
that the oscillator is "working."
Most transistor oscillators are class
A amplifiers, however, and their d -c
bias values may remain the same
whether the oscillator is function-
ing or not.

Several techniques may be used

is better than guesswork.

and STANCOR takes the guesswork out of

TRANSFORMER REPLACEMENTS
When you use Stancor exact replacements, you know that you have
a transformer that duplicates in every way the original manufacturer's
electrical and physical specifications.
What's more, you know in advance that you'll be able to use a Stancor
unit, because Stancor offers virtually complete coverage on flybacks
and yokes ... and the Stancor TV Guide, the most detailed in the
industry, gives you exact information on the right transformer to use.
Contact your Stancor distributor for information on how to get your copy
of the Stancor TV Guide.

Take all the guesswork out of transformer replacements-
always specify Stancor.

SrANCoR
ELECTRONICS, INC.

'Wiled/ Chicago Standard Transformer Corporation 3501 West Addison Street Chicago 18. Illinois

to check a suspected local oscilla-
tor. An r -f voltmeter or a broad-
band 'scope can be used to check for
an r -f voltage. This may be between
0.07 and 0.25 volts on the converter
base.

Another technique permits a
rough check of oscillator frequency.
A tuned signal tracer, if available,
may be used. Also, another receiver
can be used to pick up the local os-
cillator signal, or a grid dip meter
(as shown in Fig. 2) may be used.

If a receiver is used for this test,
first set the receiver under test to a
frequency where its local oscillator
signal falls within the AM broad-
cast band. For example, if the i -f is
455 Kc, tuning the receiver under
test to 600 Kc should set its local
oscillator to 600 plus 455 or 1055
Kc. If the oscillator is working, its
signal can be picked up by the test
receiver at approximately this point
on the dial. The signal may be heard
as a squeal, hiss, or other sound
and can be identified easily by re-
tuning one of the receivers.

Remember that the toughest dogs
can be tamed if tackled properly,
and if you take care to avoid repeti-
tious tests which give misleading
results. 

Precision BRIDGES
Model CB -26 resistance -capacity -

ratio bridge employs a versatile a -c
bridge circuit for reliable measure-
ment of mica, paper and electrolytic
capacitor leakage. Also a special low
voltage bridge for measurement of
miniature electrolytics. Leakage tests,
made at rated voltages with 17 d -c

voltages available, ranging from 3v to
500v. Provides 4 capacitance ranges
covering 10 µµEd to 2000 µµEd; 4 resist-
ance ranges from 0.5 ohm to 200
megohms. Ratio tests determine trans-
former turns ratio and reactance or
resistance ratio, range of 0.5 to 1 and
20 to 1. $79.95. Precision Apparatus
Co., 70-31 84th St., Glendale 27, N. Y.
For more dato, circle 9-62-2 on coupon, p. 41
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RCA
RADIO BATTERIES

GUARANTEED
AGAINST DAMAGE FROM LEAKAGE

1_

RCA BATTERY DEPARTMENT
415 South Fifth Street, Harrison, New Jersey

a) The Most Trusted Name in Electronicsf

The Radio Corporation of America

guarantees to repair your radio or

replace it with one of comparable

value at RCA's option) and supply

the appropriate battery comple-

ment without charge, if ever damaged by leakage

of an RCA mercury radio battery. If RCA mercury

radio batteries should ever leak and damage your

radio set, send radio with batteries, transportation

collect to:

with R C A Mercury Batteries
now GUARANTEED against

damage from leakage in any radio

RCA's new guarantee on its Mercury Batteries now
makes it easier than ever for you to sell this high -profit
line of batteries.

With their long -life, fade -free performance and un-
beatable reliability, Mercury Batteries have always been
the most economical battery buy on the market. NOW
-RCA's guarantee makes them an even wiser purchase
for your customers.

+:3

il) <0114040010N p AMIAN:A
ArA,tdN N /

Get the most out of the booming market in transistor
radios by displaying and promoting famous RCA Mer-
cury Batteries-now guaranteed against damage from
leakage in any radio set.

Contact your Authorized RCA Distributor for the
new battery promotional material featuring this RCA
guarantee.

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN September, 1961 63



A.C. HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICITY
Anywhere ...in your ewe cur!

Operates Standard A.C.
Record Players
Dictating Machines
Small Radios
Electric Shavers
Heating Pads, etc.
In your own car or boat!

PLUG-IN TYPE
PORTABLE

INVERTERS'
MODELS
6-RMF (6 volts) 60 to 80
watts. Shipping weight 12
lbs. DEALER NET
PRICE $33.00
12T-RME (12 volts) 90 to
125 watts. Shipping weight
12 lbs. DEALER NET
PRICE. . $33.00
*Additional Models Available

"A" Battery

ELIMINATOR
For Demonstrating and

Testing Auto Radios-
TRANSISTOR or VIBRATOR

OPERATED!
Designed for testing D.C.
Electrical Apparatus on Reg-
ular A.C. Lines-Equipped
with Full -Wave Dry Disc
Type Rectifier, assuring
noiseless, interference -free
operation and extreme long
life and reliability.

MAY ALSO BE USED AS A BATTERY CHARGER
MODEL 610C-ELIF ... 6 volts at 10 amps. or 12 volts
at 6 amps. Shipping weight 22 lbs.

DEALER NET PRICE $49.95
MODEL 620C-ELIT ... 6 volts at 20 amps. or 12 volts at
10 amps. Shipping weight 33 lbs.

DEALER NET PRICE
. . $66.95

AUTO -RADIO

VIBRATORS
By every test ATR Auto -
Radio Vibrators are best!

and feature Ceramic
Stack Spacers, Instant Start-
ing, Large Oversized Tungsten
Contacts, Perforated Reed,
plus Highest Precision Con
struction and Workmanship and
Quiet Operation!

There is an ATR VIBRATOR for
every make of ear!

Ask your distributor for ATR's Low Priced type 1400,
6 volt 4 -prong Vibrator; and 1843, 12 volt 3 -prong; or
1840, 12 volt 4 -prong Vibrator. THE WORLD'S FINEST!

There is a trim plate
kit for YOUR CAR! CUSTOMIZED

KARADIO
Vib -Operated
with Tone Control

ATR KARADIO ... is
ideal for small import
cars or compact
American cars! Unit

is completely self-contained-extremely compact! Pow-
erful 8 -tube performance provides remarkable freedom
from engine, static, and road noises. The ATR
Customized Karadio comes complete with speaker and
ready to install. Can be mounted in -dash or under -dash
-wherever space permits! No polarity problem. Neutral
Gray -Tan, baked enamel finish. Overall size, 7" deep.
4" high, and 61/2" wide. Shipping weight, radio set, 7 lbs.
Model K-1279-12 for 12V Dealer Net Price. . $33.57Model K-1279- 6 for 6V Dealer Net Price. $33.57

Airplane Style Overhead
Mounting under Cab Roof

TRUCK

KARADIO
Excellent Tone,
Volume, and Sensitivity!
Compact, yet powerful. Fits
all trucks, station wagons,
most cars and boats. Just drill a 31 inch hole in root and
suspend the one-piece unit (aerial, chassis and speaker)
in minutes. Watertight mounting assembly holds anten-
na upright. Yoke -type bracket lets you tilt radio to
any angle.

Extra -sensitive radio has 6 tubes (2 double -purpose),
over -size Alnico 5 PM speaker for full, rich tone. Big.
easy -to -read illuminated dial. Fingertip tuning control.
Volume and tone controls. 33 -in. stainless steel antenna.
Neutral gray -tan enameled metal cabinet, 7 x 6' x 4 in.
high over-all. Shipping weight 101/2 lbs.
Model TR-1279-12A for 12V Dealer Net Price $41.96Model TR-1279- 6A for 6V Dealer Net Price $41.96

SEE YOUR ELECTRONIC PARTS DISTRIBUTOR
WRITE FACTORY FOR FREE LITERATURE...

ATR ELECTRONICS, INC.
Formerly Amencon Televwon & Rodio Co

ArR Duality Products Since 1931
ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA-U.S.A.

TACO ANTENNAS
T -Bird Electra, an all -new transis-

torized TV antenna amplifier system,
incorporates the 100r/r rust -proof T -
Bird antenna, a transistorized anten-
na -mounted amplifier, and a power
supply used with 117v house current.
Available in three models for various

signal -strength areas. Reported to in-
crease gain more than 1000r'r, over
non -powered models, and to permit
reduction of antenna height up to
80'ír for most installations. Built-in
splitting network allows connection of
two TV receivers or TV and FM with-
out necessary couplers. Technical
Appliance Corp., Sherburne, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-64-3 on coupon, p. 41

X -acto PLIERS
Royal Swedish precision -made pli-

ers, manufactured in Sweden of high-
est quality tool steel according to rigid
X -acto specifications are available in
the following nose shapes: long, diag-
onal cutting, fiat, snipe and combina-
tion types. Chrome plated, highly pol-

ished and are also available with
plastic cushion grip handles. All are
4%" long with the exception of the
diagonal cutting tool which is 41/4"
long. $3.25 to $4.00. With plastic han-
dles, slightly higher. Handicraft Tools,
Inc., Div. X -acto, Inc., 48-41 Van Dam
St., Long Island City 1, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-64-4 on coupon, p. 41

Exact Replacements for
Original

Equipment

(at. No. Use

The following special
purls have been mono-
factured as exact re-
placements for the set
monufacturers shown,
so as to assure top
performance.

O.E.M. Part No.

1471-A
1472-A
6332
7701

Admiral
Sound Take -Off
Sound Take -Off
Horiz. Osc.
455 KC I.F.

72B185-2
72C132-19
94C 17.4
72 B 31,2

Bendix
6501 Auto Radio I.F. 2090237-1
6502 Auto Radio I.F. 2090237-2
6503 Auto Radio I.F. 2090237-3
6504 Auto Radio I.F. 2090237-4
6505 Auto Radio I.F. 2090237-5
6506 Auto Radio I.F. 2090239-1
6507 Auto Radio I.F. 2090239-2
6508 Auto Radio I.F. 2090239-3

Crosley
7101 2nd Sound I.F. 157856.1

General Electric
12-C11 Home Radio
12-C13 Home Radio
6206 -PC TV Ratio Det.
6207 -PC TV Ratio Det.
6208 -PC TV Ratio Det.
6209-G1 TV Ratio Det.

and Hotpoint
RTL-143 and 163
RTL-172
RTD-026 (WT56X38)
RTD-025 (WT56X37)
RTD-020
RTD-024 (WT 56X36)

1482 IFT
7101

Hallicrafter
Sound 1.F. and Trap
2nd Sovnd I.F.

51B1996
51A1859

6209-P1
6209-P2
6209-P3

Phllco
TV Disc.
TV Disc.
TV Disc.

32-4721
32.4689-1, 2
32-4735-1, 2

1483 IF
1484 RD
1485 RD
1486 RD
1487 RD
1488 RD
1489 RD
6333

R.C.A.
Sound I.F.
Sound Ratio Detector
Sound Ratio Detector
Sound Ratio Detector
Sound Ratio Detector
Sound Ratio Detector
Sound Ratio Detector
Horiz. Osc.

76437
102692
102644
102253
100364
79141
101219
103103

Westinghouse
12-C14 Home Radio I.F. 235V025H-11,2

(V157661)
68 Osc Home Radio Osc. 230V039H-01

(V15764-1)
6204-W3 TV I.F. V12128.1, 2, 3

 J. W. MILLER CO.
Q U ALIT 

5917 S. Main Street

Los Angeles 3, California,RONKTF

EXPORT REPRESENTATIVE:
Roburn Agencies, Inc., N.Y. 13, N.Y.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:
Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd., Toronto 19, Ont.

For more data, circle 9-64-1 on coupon, p. 41
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BEHIND THIS CAP IS A

COUPON WORTH UP

TO $2.00  EVERY
PYRAMID TWIST -

PRONG ELECTRO-
LYTIC YOU BUY FROM

NOW TO DECEMBER 31,

WILL HAVE A COUPON WRAPPED IN IT THAT'S WORTH UP TO $2.00! IT'S OUR WAY

OF CELEBRATING WITH YOU THE MERGER OF PYRAMID WITH MICAMOLD TO FORM

THE GENERAL INSTRUMENT CAPACITOR DIVISION  JUST GO TO YOUR PYRAMID

DISTRIBUTOR, PICK THE TWIST -PRONG VU-PAKS YOU NEED FROM HIS CAPAC-O- T

RACK, UNROLL THE WRAPPER AND CASH IN THE COUPON. COUPONS RANGE IN V UE

FROM 5c TO $2-AND EVERY VU-PAK HAS ONE! BUT THAT'S NOT ALL. YOU G
RELIABLE, PYRAMID ELECTROLYTIC THAT MEETS EVERY REQUIREMENT YOU SET R

11 TWIST -PRONG, SO YOU'RE A WINNER TWO WAYS. SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TO Y.

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CAPACITOR DIV.,GENERAL INSTRUMENTCORP,DARLINGTON,S.C.



FREE

TUBES

FR

50 TUBES
FREE

TUBES

Waldom SCREWS
Washer -head sheet metal screw as-

sortment is available. Just introduced
is a Skru-Box assortment of 8 sizes of
the slotted hex -head type of wash-
er -head sheet metal screws, type A,
individually compartmented in a han-
dy clear plastic hinged box. All screws
are cadmium -plated to prevent rust,
and include sizes No. 6 x 1/4", No. 6 x
91", No. 6 x g/4", No. 6 x 1/e", No. 8x
1/4", No. 8 x 1/2", and No. 8 x %".
$1.59. Waldom Electronics, Inc., 4625
W. 53rd St., Chicago, Ill.
For more data, circle 9-66-2 on coupon, p. 41

Hexacon TOOLS
A new soldering tip cleaning sponge

saves time and extends soldering iron
tip life. Eliminates tip wear caused
by use of abrasives. Eliminates con-
tamination caused by use of wiping
rags. Cleans while tip is hot without
removing protective solder. Fine po-
rosity makes it ideal for cleaning
small diameter tips. Pure cellulose
sponge contains no damaging acids.
Hexacon Electric Co., 180 W. Clay
Ave., Roselle Park, N. J.
For more data, circle 9-66-3 on coupon, p. 41

TRU-VAC

Stancor YOKES
Four exact replacement deflection

yokes, supplied with network compo-
nents already wired in, are: DY-37A,
90°, replaces Emerson parts 708313,
708322, and 708332, in over 100 models
and chassis; DY-38A, 100°, replaces
Emerson parts 708330 and 708334 in
129 models and chassis; DY-39A, 90°,

exact replacement for 20 Zenith part
numbers and used in over 1300 Zenith
models and chassis; and DY-40A,
110°, replaces General Electric and
Hotpoint parts RLD-080, WT76X27,
and WT76X28, used in 350 models and
chassis. Stancor Electronics Inc., 3501
W. Addison St., Chicago 18, Ill.
For more data, circle 9-66-4 on coupon, p. 41

FREt
UP TO 1 0 0

1-YR. GUARANTEED

TRU-VAC TUBES
TO QUANTITY BUYERS!

Now quantity buyers get a FREE
assortment of individually -boxed, regular

stock TRU-VAC tubes
with each

order.

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!
GET UP TO 100 TUBES FREE!

Here's how this FREE offer works,

15 FREE With
TUBES Orr of $25

$50
$100
$500

With
Order of

With
Order of

With
Order of

LOOK! 1,000 USED TV'S
soleCostly,

famous make CUD-

L / 5

con-

sole models with little or

no tube repacem01 aldlS
Ste

-
Quire only or
men1. perfect for resale, or

as
your

own second ett As Is
.16". 17" and 19"

shipped FOB, Harrison, N.J.

1-yr. guaranteed
Radio &TV Tubes

Factory Used or Factory Second Tubes! TRU-VAC
will replace FREE any tube that becomes deFecti ve in
use within I year from dote of purchnsr!

ALL TUBES INDIVIDUALLY BOXED!
CODE DATED & BRANDED "TRU-VAC"

Partial Listing Only ... Thousands More Tubes in Stock!

SPECIAL! 6SN7GT a . a 30' 6W4GT e . 30¢

-riir $3? Per ` T
100TIMFs

Not
¢n alded Inel

0Y4 3BN6 5U8 6AU5GT 613116GT 6CU6 6SF7 7A7 7X7 213Q6 1486 5065
021 31126 5V4G 6AU8 13B127 6D6 6SG7 7A8 7Y4 2BR7 14127 SOCS
IA7GT 3CB6 5V6GT 6AV5GT 6BR8 6D E6 6SH7 7B4 7Z4 2BY7 19AU4GT 501.8
1B3GT 9Q4 5X8 6A V6 6858 60G6GT 6517 7B5 2A8 2CA5 1913060 58
I H5GT 9S4 5V3 6A W8 6SY5G 6D F6 6SK7 786 2A B5 2CN5 1916 80
I1.4 3V4 6A6 6AX4GT 613Z6 6E5 6SL7 7B7 2A05 2F5 1976 84/624
I1.6 4807A 6.4134 64X5GT 6RZ7 6F5 6SQ7 7B8 2AT6 2F8 24A 117Z9
IN5GT 41358 6A F4 688 6C4 6F6 6SR7 7C4 2AT7 2K5 25Z60T
ISO 4BZ7 6AH4GT 6RA6 6CA8 6H6 6T4 7C5 2A U6 2K7 27
1T4 4CB6 6A H6 6BC5 6CD6G 614 678 7C6 2AV6 2L6 35A5
IU4 5A M8 6A K5 68C8 6CF6 617 6U5 7C7 2AV7 207 3585
IU5 5A N8 6AL5 6606 6CG8 6K6GT 6U8 7E5 2AX4GT 2R5 35C5
1V2 5AT8 6AM8 66E6 6CH8 6K7 MGT 7E6 2AX7 2SA7 35W4
1X2 SAYS 6A N8 6BF5 6CL6 6N7 6W66T 7E7 2AZ7 2S17 95Z5
2A F4 5AZ4 6AQ5 68066 6CM6 607 6X4 7F7 284 2SK7 36
28N4 5888 6A116 6B H6 6CM7 654 6X5GT 7F8 2BA6 2SN7GT 98
2CY5 5CG8 6A117 6816 6CM7 657 6X11 707 2BA7 25127 99/44
3A5 516 6A R5 66K5 6C R6 6S8GT 6Y 6G 7H7 2B06 2V8GT 41
34 Ls 5R4 6AS5 68 K7 6CS6 6SA7 7A4/XXL 7Q7 28E6 2W6GT 42
3AU6 5T3 GAT6 6nL7GT 6087 6SD7GT 7A5 7S7 28F6 2X4 43
3005 5U4 6AU4GT GBN6 6CU5 6SF5 7A6 7X6 2B H7 4A7/12B7 50A5

Any Tub* NM listed Al.. Ayallable al 331 Each!
«RAND NEW 1 -YEAR GUARANTEED TV PICTURE TUBES

li.io. lantrd 1 irn, A,. no. Irvin, Aod. Add Additional EOdN Itela+it on tnbe.i.m tu 50"; on 21" and 01' tubes: -87.50 Depodl refunded
vhately wlien dod n nturne,l Prvlwol. Ahnonnnl UAna- EIAfI tra.v re ul ..1 to rontinenW 1NA anJ ('enWs --.All n.Ww I+.B.N., tluriarn, N. J.

Sensational Offer!
"Self Service"

TUBE CHECKERS

$379FOB Bar
Warehouse

Let your customers test
their own tubes! These

liable, reconditioned
22 -socket tube checkers
will return your invest-
ment in ° week o

ess witht little or o
effort your part!
Handsle ma, modeaellsconso

COM
PLETE WITH KEY
FOR BOTTOM DOOR
AND NEON -LIGHTED
HEAD!

101114 7.19 105 In '1.Y9 1]111'e 10.90 2011P4 17.89 21.Sw1'í
111.14 11. lel.l'e '2-19 ;7114 6.99 21A P4 21.49 21h:1V
1{N/I'In .! Itll<I4 II.fl9 ]({J11'1 I3.N1 21AI.P1 IB.7b 11t'14
IaA114 Irr.19 17A{'14 I6.IV 1711'1 21AIP4 1«79 21K1'4
16111.1 12.1º 17111'1 IA 49 19A1'4 18.311 2IAMP4 n.Mr 21Á11'i
1011r. 16.181 I]I'I4 16.19 2181'1 I5.88 210114 I8.79 IYIr1
111114 12.19 171114 17.89 261,14 10.89 211011'4 18.79 211814
ATTENTION OUArDIeY USER. Isa Dn.-outdo An Yount . ..('.II or Write Pot lhlr IW11'I'obe "Private Lobel
11eet,1il:l1.
MarwY Owe.Arlry RM*nd.! Winn Fin 01 Days. II our C*i.r41*Iy Ewi.nMl

17.49 21xr4 17.40

'7.2P
21YP1 ;8.39

8.39 210P4 719

éi.3b
NAPA 39.49

' .39 24r'P4 27.79
I'39 041/P4 29.79

Inai.1!.Sltvntiun Branding

T.9
U -VAC (RI PAYE YOUR rOE1AOF-On orden nl EA or more in 1'84 and

Any order Inn .en not 'ntee :.'r bandbox elne rboul'..:
ie b11,.nn slnte s I1 nra in .II l'n..{1r .d..o.o, 1i,. i.

.re al,urlY n'nrE,.l11e

old approximate ninon Canadian d Ionorto orden.

..Í'.

to I.n sole. ('o oeln ins with Federal regulations,
oía, be P.{('" 0111, .010cup:us or 101,1, tubes sod

TRU-VAC
Harrison Avenue  Box 107  Harrison, N. 1. HUmboldt 4-9770
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It takes MORE than TOOLS
to be a TV Technician!

Just what IS the difference between the "screwdriver
mechanic" and the expert TV -Radio Technician?

NOT expensive tools and test equipment-although
they ARE essential.

TRAINING is the first big difference. The tinkerer
guesses, but the expert technician KNOWS-because
he spent years in the study of electronic theory and its
application to television techniques.

EXPERIENCE is the next big difference. The professional
TV specialist has repaired hundreds-perhaps thousands
-of sets. He knows the complexities and the variations
in circuits. He is familiar with the hundreds of parts which
make up the "innards" of each type of TV. He can
diagnose trouble and cure it quickly and safely.

For window size blow-ups of
this message, send 10¢ to
Sprague to cover handling and
mailing costs.

PROGRESSIVENESS is another big difference. The expert
TV Technician continually spends countless hours and
hundreds of dollars on manuals, keeping up to date on
new developments, new circuits, and new trouble-
shooting techniques. When trouble develops, he knows
what to do about it.

Well-meaning, but poorly informed "screwdriver
mechanics" and "do-it-yourself-ers," frequently unable
to accurately diagnose TV trouble, often "butcher" a
set to the point where it can be dangerous as well as
expensive.

DON'T RISK YOUR SAFETY OR NEEDLESS EXTRA
EXPENSE-CALL AN EXPERT TECHNICIAN AT THE
FIRST SIGN OF TROUBLE! HIS FEE IS YOUR INVEST-
MENT IN SAFETY AND SATISFACTION.

THIS MESSAGE WAS PREPARED BY SPRAGUE PRODUCTS COMPANY,
DISTRIBUTORS' SUPPLY SUBSIDIARY OF SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY, NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS FOR...

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD TV -RADIO TECHNICIAN
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN  September, 1961 For more data, circle 9-67-1 on coupon, p. 41 67



Kraeuter PLIERS
One of the most difficult and time

consuming jobs in TV servicing, strip-
ping TV twin lead wire, is made easy
with the new CG5627 plier. Cutting
edges of the unique right angle jaws
are placed between the twin lead, so
the stranding will not be cut. One quick
jerk on the pliers strips off all insula-
tion neatly. Can also be used as end
cutting resistor pliers. Colorful cush-
ion grip handles. Kraeuter & Co., 585
18th Ave., Newark, N. J.
For more data, circle 9-68-2 on coupon, p. 41

Pearce -Simpson 2 -WAY RADIOS
Developed to offer small boat owners

premium performance, the new Mara-
thon 30 has the following specifica-
tions: transmitter power, 30 watts;
channels, 5, pre -tuned, crystal con-
trolled, plus broadcast reception; fre-
quency tolerance, .005% (with the
firm's crystals) ; frequency range,
2000 kc to 3000 kc; modulators, 100%
max.; ship's supply voltage, 12v d -c;
cabinet, unbreakable implex; size,
91/1"W, 13"D, 53/,"H; weight, 11 lbs.
Pearce -Simpson, Inc., 1385 N.W. 27th
Ave., Miami 35, Fla.
For more data, circle 9-68-3 on coupon, p. 41

CBC TUBE BRIGHTENERS

Announced are two color picture
tube brighteners for new color TV
receivers. Model CB -2 delux bright-
ener, enclosed in a brown metal ham-
mertone case, has a heavy-duty trans-
former with a variable voltage con-
trol. It allows the user to set the
brightener voltage at the exact amount
needed to bring the tube to its normal

brightness, without exceeding the volt-
age requirements. Model CB -1 is an
economically priced brightener for a
color picture tube with a fixed voltage
output. Dept. ET, CBC Electronics
Co., 2601 N. Howard St., Philadelphia
33, Pa.
For more data, circle 9-68-4 on coupon, p. 41

Transistor Manual
An industry classic, now in its 5th edition. 320 fact-
'filled pages on theory, construction techniques,
signal characteristics, hi-fi and radio circuits,
transistor radio servicing techniques, feedback
and servo amplifiers, switching characteristics,
unijunction transistor circuits, complete specs
and JEDEC listings, introductions to silicon con-
trolled rectifiers and tunnel diodes. $1.00.

Tunnel Diode Manual
This is the most comprehensive presentation of
theory, circuits, applications and specifications
available today for tunnel diodes. Complete
ratings and characteristics, tunnel diode speci-
fications, chapters on tunnel diode amplifiers,
oscillators, switches, logic circuits and tunnel
diode test circuits. Also a bibliography of basic
tunnel diode source material. Just $1.00.

Get your copies today from your Authorized
G -E Semiconductor Distributor. Or mail the
coupon directly to the factory.

Bring your Semiconductor Library up to date!
Latest G -E Semiconductor Full Line
Bulletin - Free. Here are the latest
ratings and specifications for every
semiconductor device in General
Electric's famous line. Transistors, recti-
fiers, tunnel diodes, silicon controlled
rectifiers, rectifier stacks ... 14 pages,
arranged for quick and easy refer-
ence. Free.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

11 -

i
1

General Electric Co., Semiconductor Products Department, Section 221103,
Electronics Park, Syracuse, New York.
Please send me the following publications for my reference library:
E. G -E Transistor Manual. I enclose $1.00 (no stamps, please)
(_, G -E Tunnel Diode Manual. I enclose $1.00
 1961 G -E Semiconductor Full Line Bulletin. Free.
Name

Address

City Zone- ---ate State

68 For more data, circle 9-68-1 on coupon, p. 41 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN September, 1961



STOP

Look for this convenient displai at your Electronic Parts D strik.ltor (listed in the
column at right). A fullassortme-t of famous Wen power tools awa -s your inspection.
Step up to Wen qua):to-factcry- guaranteed to perform to FroleEsional standards.

FAMOUS
"ALL SA''

3es. selling power saw in -I-E
3Lsiness! A souped -up UL
:Lstrially Rated" % HP saw-
equally great for 6" logs arc
delicate pattern work. Cuts -rE-
-ually any material qui-kle
:leanly. Conplete with 7 blade.;
-ip guide, circle cutter. $44.38

PROFESSIONAL
;OLDER GUNS
The standa-d of the Elect -on c
nitstry for 10 years! No one-
-act even Wen-has been au e
o approve the Wen desig,

Duick heat, slim sturdy plastc
icusings. From feather -light ISO
watts to 253 watt heavy JLtd
.wits and k is $5.95 to $15.35

UN VERSAL
SABRE SAW

Li3hOweicht and a remely ver-
satile! Evsil cuts 2 x 4's and
fine scrolwo-k ... any shape.
Cuts wopd, steel, wallboard,
plasic, Ieat-er-anytnirg nor -
mall, cut with any saw PDwerful
LL ?.pprove_ motor. 521.95.

WORLD'S
FINEST
SANDERS

Cncose from 3 models-all
st-atgrt-I nerne-finish types ...
al w th pienl- of power. Perfect
for fin sh ig an= new wood
;Nor'e Ne4er a scratct to mar a
goo: surface 14,400 strokes per
ram note b- sanding sLrfeces up
to 2r sq. in. $13.95 o $19.95.

2 -SPEED

DOUBLE -DUTY
DRILL

No cdFe- drill like it! Big %"
geared ch Jck- 2 speeds. Change
rcT1 100) RPM (heavy duty) to

30)) RPV(delicate work) in sec-
Dres. f tall thrust bear ngs .. .

Jveryize Dilite bearings. Drill,
Dcl sn, sand, Grind, wire brush,
mix aai't yoL name t. Most
ie-satiiebol in your wcrkshop.
$31.915.

glIPPRODUCTS,
INC.

58 C Ho -ü -vest Highway, Chicago 31,111.

ALA.. Opelika, Southern Electronics Corp.
CALIF., Buena Park, Ford Electronics

Burbank, Electronic City, Inc.
Downey, Master Electronic Supply, Inc.
Hollywood. Hollywood Radio & Electronics, Inc.

Yale Radio Electric Co.
Inglewood. Acorn Radio & Electronics
Long Beach. Larry Lynde
Los Angeles. Holtman Electronics -Parts Sales

Figart's Radio Supply Co.
Radio Products Sales. Inc.
Shelley Radio Co.. Inc.

North Hollywood Arrow Sales, Inc.
Honig Distributing Co.

Oakland, Brill Audio Products
Oxnard, Warsco Sales Co.
Paramount. Elwyn W. ley Co.
Pasadena. Dow Radio. Inc.
Riverside, Electronic Emporium Corp.
Sacramento, Lombard's Electronics

Radio Television Products, Co.
San Carlos, Fortune Electronics
San Diego. Southland Electronics Inc.
San Francisco. Market Radio Supply Co.

West Coast Radio & Electronics
San Jose. Dealer Electronic Corp.

Schad Electronic Supply. Inc.
Santa Ana, Arrow Electronics. Inc.
Seaside, Mat's Electronics Supply
Temple City, G & M Wholesale Electronics
Torrance, Torrance Electronics
West Covina. West Covina Wholesale Electronics

COLO., Denver, Fistell's Electronic Supply Co.
Mountain States Electric Supply

CONN., Hartford, Del Padre Supply of Hartford
D.C., Washington, Electronic Wholesalers. Inc.
FLA., Pensacola. Grin Electronics. Inc.

Tallahassee, Peard Electronic Supply. Inc.
GA., Atlanta. Southeastern Radio Parts Co.

Macon. Peard Electronic Supply. Inc.
ILL., Aurora. Nationwide -W. J. Electronics

Berwyn, Nationwide-W. J. Electronics
B -B & W. Inc.

Champaign, York Radio and Television
Chicago. Allied Radio Corp.

Arthur Nagel Inc.
Bowman Electronic Supply Co.
Nationwide-W.1. Electronics
Philco Dist.. Inc.

Forest Park, Allied Radio Corp.
Kankakee. York Radio and Television
Oak Park, Melvin Electronics, Inc.
Skokie. E & H Electrical Distributors
Springfield. York Radio and Television
Waukegan, Nationwide-W. J. Electronics

IND., Evansville. Geo. C. Mettle Co.
Gary. Allied Radio of Indiana

Nationwide-W.1. Electronics
Hammond, Tri-City Electric Co.. Inc.

Nationwide-W. J. Electronics
Indianapolis, Graham Electronics Supply

Radio Distributing Co.
Van Sickle Radio Supply Co.

IA., Fort Madison, York Radio and Television
Sioux City. Duke's Radio Co.

Molstad Distributing Co.
Ottumwa. York Radio and Television

LA., Baton Rouge, Davis Electronics Supplies
Lafayette, Electro Technical Labs.
Lake Charles, Wholesale Radio Equipment. Inc.
New Orleans, Walther Bros. Co.. Inc.

Radio Parts Inc.
Shreveport, Koelemay Sales Co., Inc.

MASS., Lawrence, Alco Electronics
MD.. Baltimore. Recaclo of Maryland. Inc.

Silver Spring. Silver Spring Electronic Supply .

MICH., Detroit. Electronic Parts Co.
MISS., Greenville. Delta Electronics Supplies. Inc.

Pascagoula. Mays Electronics Supply
MO.. Hannibal. York Radio and Television

Jefferson City. York Radio and Television
Joplin, Russell Belden Electric Co.
Kansas City, Walters Radio Supply. Inc.

NEBR., Omaha, Omaha Electronics Co.
N.H., Laconia. Laconia Electric Co.

Nashua, Gate City Electric Co.
N.Y., Albany. Seiden Sound, Inc.

Binghamton. Stack Electronics. Inc.
Bronx. W. Bergman Co.. Inc.
Buffalo. W. Bergman Co.. Inc.

Radio Equipment Corp.
Hempstead, Standard Parts Corp.
Rochester. Rochester Radio Supply Co.
Syracuse. Morris Electronics of Syracuse. Inc.
Utica. Associated Electronics Supply

OHIO, Akron, The Sun Radio Co.
Chillicothe. Buckeye Electronics Distributors, Inc.
Columbus. Buckeye Electronics Distributors, Inc.

Whitehead Radio Co.
Coshocton. Wagner's Supply
Dayton, Srepco. Inc.

Stotts -Friedman Co.
East Liverpool. United Electronics, Inc.
Lancaster. Buckeye Electronics Distributors. Inc.
Lima, Hutch & Son
Mansfield. Wholesaling Inc.
Toledo. Lifetime Electronics

Mainline Dist.. Inc.
Warren Radio Co.

Warren, Rem Electronics
Youngstown. Armies Electronics

Glen Electronics
PA.. Butler. E and E Supply,Inc.

Erie, Warren Radio. Inc.
Harrisburg. Radio Distributing Co.
Philadelphia. Radio Electric Service Co.
Pittsburgh. Lafayette Radio Electronics

M. Leff Parts Co.
Radio Parts Co.

Tarentum, Huston TV Parts
Wayne, High Fidelity House

TEXAS. Austin, Service Electronic Supply
UTAH, Salt lake City, Manwill Supply Co.
VA., Portsmouth. Distributors. Inc.
WASH., Seattle. F. B. Connelly Co.

Seattle Radio Supply, Inc.
W. VA., Beckley. Chemcity Electronic Dist.. Inc.
WIS., Appleton. Valley Radio Distributors

Fond du Lac, Harris Radio Corp.
Madison, Radio Distributors

Satterfield Electronics, Inc.
Manitowoc, Harris Radio Corp.
Milwaukee. Allied Radio of Wisconsin

Radio Parts Co.
Electronic Enterprises. Inc.

Portage. Satterfield Electronics, Inc.
West Allis, Marsh Radio Supply
Wisconsin Rapids, Satterfield Electronics. Inc.



Business Microwave
Systems

(Continued from page 37)
the block diagram Fig. 3. The kly-
stron normally oscillates at the as-
signed carrier frequency, and is
held at that frequency by an elec-
tronic or electro -mechanical afc
system. When the modulating sig-
nals (carriers and tones) are fed to
the modulator input, this composite
signal varies the carrier frequency
of the oscillator to produce an FM
signal. This is done electronically by
applying the modulator signal to
one of the elements of the klystron.

The duplexer permits use of the
same antenna for transmitting and
receiving. It provides easy passage
of the signal from the transmitter
to the antenna, but opposes the flow
of this signal to the receiver.

The microwave receiver employs
a superheterodyne circuit, as shown
in block diagram Fig. 4. The incom-
ing signal is amplified by the an-
tenna by the amount of its power

gain and is fed through the duplex-
er and a filter to the mixer, which
may be a crystal detector. This sig-
nal is mixed with a signal generat-
ed by the local oscillator klystron.
The resulting i -f beat is amplified,
limited and demodulated as in any
conventional FM receiver. The
bandwidth of the i -f amplifier must
be broad to accommodate the in-
tercepted broadband signal. The
local oscillator is kept on frequency
by an afc circuit. The demodulated
output is fed to the receivers of the
carrier terminals and to the tone
receivers.

Different techniques for achiev-
ing the same end results are em-
ployed by various equipment man-
ufacturers.

The technician who is to service
microwave equipment must become
familiar with wave guide, klystron
tubes, cavities and ferrite isolators.
Otherwise, the same basic circuits
are used as in other electronic
equipment. Specialized test equip-
ment is required to facilitate meas-
urement of transmitter frequency
and power output.

In these two bands, power output

SO SAFE!

let alone wire or cable!
ARROW STAPLE GUNS can't damage wire or
cable because driving blade automatically stops staple at
right height! That's why Arrow Staple Guns are proved
safer on jobs all over the country. And Arrow staples have
tremendous holding power because they're rosin coated,
have diverging points that lock into wood.
T-25 (shown) for wires up to 1/4" in diameter. (Hi -Fi wire, radiant
heating, bell, thermostat, telephone, inter -corn, etc.) tapered striking
edge gets into tight corners. Uses ?é .'ie and 9íe" staples, List $15
T -25B For burglar alarm wiring. Drives staples flush . . List $15
T-75 For non-metallic sheathed cable, Romex cable or any other
object (such as copper tubing) up to ha" in diameter. Uses Sf,",

and ,''á" Arrow staples List $15

ARROW FPSTENER COMPPNY, INC..
1 Junius St., Brooklyn 12, N. Y.

For more data, circle 9-70-1 on coupon, p. 41
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is limited to 5 watts, much more
than actually needed or delivered
by commercially available equip-
ment. In pulsed systems, the peak
power output may be as high as 25
watts. Transmitter center frequen-
cy must be kept within ±0.05% of
the assigned frequency. This means
that the center frequency of a
transmitter operating on 12,500
Mc must be held within ±6.25 Mc.

To meet the anticipated demand
for business microwave systems,
broadband equipment, capable of
handling several hundred voice
channels, is already being offered
by at least four manufacturers.
Soon to be on the market are "com-
pact" business microwave systems
with smaller channel capacity,
which will be lower in cost. 

Special Section

STEREO 1962

Starts on page 75

Be a NERD
WITH THE GC

TUBE SAVER
Be a hero to your customers
on your next service calls. Sell him the

tube saver which gives his TV set up to

3 times as much tube life. Exclusive

thermal cushion action of the tube saver eliminates
harmful surge of power that cuts tube life. Works on
radio, Hi -Fi, PA systems too. Gain your customers con-

fidence with your care of his set and you will get more
business too.

HERO

Y'iouen 6cyWY. dimedgJotce4
in 4cote4 o/la4otaloty fide/444.

For black and white TV
No. 25-898 DIr. Net 3.30

list price 5.50
For color TV too

No. 25-900 DIr. Net 3.97
list price 6.62

GC ELECTRONICS COMPANY
Division of Textron Electronics, Inc.

ELECTRONICS Western Plant: 3225 Exposition Place, Los Angeles 18, Calif.
Main Plant: 400 S. Wyman St., Rockford, Ill., U.S.A.

For more data, circle 9-70-2 on coupon, p. 41
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You're

invited I

TO LEARN ABOUT THE 1962 ALL -TRANSISTOR CAR RADIOS

AT THE DELCO RADIO NEW PRODUCT CLINIC

Very soon now the Delco Radio New Product Clinic will be in your area. It offers you and your em-

ployees the opportunity to become familiar with the all -new, all -transistor radios for the 1962 General

Motors cars.  The Delco Training Course offered includes a wealth of information-transistor funda-

mentals plus the testing and servicing of 1962 Delco Radio all -transistor circuits. It requires only two

hours and is tuition -free.  The date this clinic will appear in your area is an important one! Circle

it on the list below, and make it a "must"-because this course will mean extra profits for you, espe-

cially when servicing the all -transistor radios for the 1962 models. We look forward to seeing you.

Contact your Delco electronics parts supplier for further information.

School
Dates

Sept. 11

Sept. 18

Sept. 20

Sept. 25

Sept. 27

DELCO RADIO ELECTRONICS SCHOOL

CITY

Indianapolis, Ind.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
South Bend, Ind.
Denver, Colo.
Shreveport, La.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Marion, Ind.
Nashville, Tenn.
Chicago, Ill.
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Dallas, Tex.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Louisville, Ky.
Memphis, Tenn.
Davenport, Iowa
Salt Lake City, Utah
Houston, Tex.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Little Rock, Ark.
Madison, Wis.
Beaumont, Tex.

School
Dates

Oct. 2

Oct. 4

Oct. 9

Oct. 11

Oct. 16

CITY

Union, N. J.
Toledo, Ohio
Birmingham, Ala.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Los Angeles, Cal.
San Antonio, Tex.

Tarrytown, N. Y.
Detroit, Mich.
Atlanta, Ga.
Green Bay, Wis.
San Diego, Cal.
Corpus Christi, Tex.

Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.
Fresno, Cal.
Midland, Tex.

Wallingford, Conn.
San Francisco, Cal.
Lubbock, Tex.

Providence, R. I.
Cleveland, Ohio
Minneapolis, Minn.

School
Dates

Oct. 16

Oct. 18

Oct. 23

Oct. 25

Oct. 30

CITY

SCHEDULE

Portland, Ore.
Amarillo, Tex.

Boston, Mass.
Columbus, Ohio
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Moorhead, Minn.
Seattle, Wash.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Youngstown, Ohio
Charlotte, N. C.
Sioux Falls, S. D.
Spokane, Wash.
Wichita, Kan.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Durham, N. C.
Omaha, Neb.
Kansas City, Kan.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Altoona, Pa.
Greenville, S. C.
Des Moines, Iowa

Brand new! Delco's electronically filtered power supply

as1.1dio

1
t

_

.r.-.".
I..; ,...,.:...'''

Every car radio service shop needs this new Delco power
supply! Plugs into 110 -volt outlet, converts power to 6 or 12

volts to facilitate bench servicing without batteries. Features:

Output 0-8V DC, 0-16V DC  Rating 8a at 6V, 5a at 12V

 Maximum instantaneous current 20a Maximum ripple

.01%  No LC filter, instant response  Light, portable 
Rugged -3 Delco power transistors Best for transistor
radios  Also operates "Wonder Bar" tuners at 12 volts.

School
Dates

Nov. 1

Nov. 6

Nov. 8

Nov. 13

Nov. 15

Nov. 16
Nov. 20

Nov. 27

Nov. 29

SEE IT DEMONSTRATED AT YOUR LOCAL DELCO SERVICE SCHOOL!

CITY

Rochester, N. Y.
Mason City, Iowa

Syracuse, N. Y.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Albany, N. Y.
Tampa, Fla.
Long Beach, Cal.
El Paso, Tex.
Dayton, O.
Miami, Fla.
Decatur, Ill.
Tucson, Ariz.
Huntington, W. Va.
St. Louis, Mo.
Sacramento, Cal.
Phoenix, Ariz.
Mobile, Ala.
New Orleans, La.
Washington, D. C.
Richmond, Va.

DELCO
ADIO

Dicuu'n 'J General Motors,
Kokomo, Indiana
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Professional Technicians Use CASTLE'S Complete

TV TUNER OVERHAUL

SAME DAY SERVICE!
on Popular Types

48 Hours most Others

All MAKES
ONE PRICE

$Q95
J

VHF TUNERS  UHF TUNERS  UV Combinations*
Castle overhaul charge includes all labor and
minor parts and written 90 day warranty.
Tubes and major parts are extra at net prices.
Tuner to be overhauled should be shipped
complete; include tubes, shield cover and any
damaged parts. Write down model number
and state complaint. Pack well and insure,

NOW ALSO IN THE EAST
Castle pioneered TV Tuner *One piece construction.
Service almost a decade ago. Separate UHF and VHF
Overhauling TV Tuners is our tuners must be dis-
only business. mantled.

CASTLE TV TUNER SERVICE, INC.
NEW! 653 PALISADE AVE., CLIFFSIDE PARK, NEW JERSEY

5710 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS

IN CANADA. 136 MAIN ST., TORONTO 13. ONTARIO

For more data, circle 9-72-1 on coupon, p. 41

7teeoic'hand tools
The line of tools that "fit -the -job" to save you time and money

Rouar Swedish ALL ALUMINUM

PLIERS *QCtoHEAT SINK

Especially designed and made of alumi-
num to quickly dissipate heat when
soldering small wires, etc. Also ideal
for use as a small parts tweezer and
clamp. No. 349-31/2" long 20t

Tempered Swedish Steel. Box -Joint
assures perfect jaw alignment.
Scientifically case hardened and
tempered in all three key areas:
(1) laws, (2) Box Joint, (3) Handles.
Also available with plastic cushion-
grip. Wide range of styles.

x acto
2l:11 »c/

TWEEZERS
A wide range of tweezers,
clamps and forceps for
practically every Industrial
requirement. Let us know
the operation and we will
recommend the correct
tool to use.

Xacto Products are available through leading indus-
trial and mill supply outlets. Send for free catalog illus-
trating complete line of X -acto Precision Hand Tools.

HANDICRAFT TOOLS Inc.
Division of X -ACTO, Inc.

48-423 Van Dam Street, Long Island City 1, N. Y.

Nearly a Half -Century experience in precision manufacturing

Oscilloscope

(Continued from page 35)
control set at zero, the trace is posi-
tioned exactly in the center of the
screen. The gain control is then ad-
vanced toward maximum. If the
horizontal amplifier is not distort-
ing the trace will spread out equally
on both sides of the center line. If
the amplifier is distorting, one side
will spread faster than the other.
When it is determined the amplifier
is distorting, the same signal trac-
ing procedure employed for the
vertical amplifier may be used to lo-
cate the defective component.

In addition to the sections al-
ready mentioned, most 'scopes also
contain a blanking amplifier and a
sync amplifier. However, when a
defect appears in either of these
amplifiers it is quite evident where
the defect lies. Voltage and resist-
ance measurements will quickly dis-
close the trouble. 

G -E TUBE CADDY

The first plastic service case, re-
ported to be the toughest in the indus-
try, is made of "Royalite" plastic and
has no covering to wear, rip or tear.
Weight, about 8 lbs., said to be about
4 lbs. lighter than most cases of com-
parable capacity. Has two hinged top
sections, fitted with "egg -crate" type
separators, which hold a total of 152
miniature and 90 octal "GT" type
tubes. Snap -down curtains cover each
section and feature pockets for tools,
etc. Base compartment holds 65 large
glass type tubes or a VOM and other
relatively large tools. Size, 22"L,
15"H, 9"W. General Electric Co., Elec-
tronic Components Div., Owensboro,
Ky.
For more data, circle 9-72-3 on coupon, p. 41

B&K TUBE INFORMATION
SERVICE

To keep owners of B&K cathode re-
juvenator testers completely current,
the firm announces a twice -yearly pic-
ture tube chart information service
covering past and present B&K CRT
models. These new charts, complete in
themselves, cover all picture tube types
commonly used in TV receivers includ-
ing new types as information becomes
available. The charts are mailed in
May and November. The charge is
$1.00 for a one year subscription, cash
in advance. Subscriptions with pay-
ment should be sent to B&K Mfg. Co.,
1801 W. Belle Plaine Ave., Chicago 13,
Ill.

For more data, circle 9-72-2 on coupon, p. 41
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BUY STANDARD BRAND TUBES

AT LOWEST PRICES

RCA  GE * SYLVANIA  WESTINGHOUSE
 ALL PREMIUM QUALITY TUBES, ALL BRAND NEW
 ALL TYPES IN STOCK ALL FRESH STOCKS
 FULL ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE, excepting only

burned out or broken tubes.
Tn N+..á Tn. Net ..el In. N.I ..tl Tn. Na awl
OZ4 .96 6AGS 1.04 6CB6A .90 12AT7 1.22
IB3GT
IRS

1.16
1.02

6AH4OT
BARB

1.32
1.84

6CD6GA
6C07

2.32
.98

12AUTA .98
I2AV6 .66

1U4
IÚ5

.94

.82
6AL5
BAMBA

.74
1.30

6C08A
6CL6

1.26
1.50

12AX4OTB 1.08
12.1X7 1.02

1X2A/B 1.22 6AN8A 1.40 6CM7 1.10 12B4A 1.08

ZCYB 1.12
9AQSA .86
6A940TA 1.34

6CQS
6CÚ6

1.32
1.74

12BA6 .80
12BE6 .86

3AL5
3Atr6

.74

.86
6AUSOT
6A1/6A

1.72
.84

BCYS
6DE6

1.12
.98

12BQ6OA 1.78
12BY7A 1.22

3Bt:5
3BN6

.94
1.20

SAYS
6AWBA

.66
1.42

6 B
6DT6

1.64
.86

12CU6 1.78
12DQ6B 1.70

3Bze
3CB6

.90

.90
6AX4OTA 1.06 6.15
6BA6

.80

1.24

1.94

128A7 1.56
128K7 1.42

30T61
.8894

6BC5
6B0e0A

91 BK60T
2.60 684A .82

12SN7OTA 1.08
128Q7 1.32

4BQ7A
5Ap 5

1.60
.88

681146
6BK7A/B

1.08
1.34

6E1E7 1.42
68N7OTB 1.04

25B 4
2516 TTB 1.92

8BK7A
8008

1.36
1.28

6BL7oTA
6BN4

1.58
1.00

BTBA
6U8A

1.34
1.32

35160T .96
saws .68

8CL8A
8U40B

1.26
.84

6BN6
6BQQQ60A

1.20
1.74

6V60T
61940T

.86

.96
35z5oT .74

8X8
5Y3oT

1.30
.70 BB7AA '..1299 6X5oT 1.82

50t.650T .96
11703 1.00

CABS
6AF4A

.86
1.80

6807
6C4

1.60
.74

6X8A
I2AT6

1.26
.66

MINIMUM ORDER 310.00 Shipped PREPAID
No C.O.D.s Please

This Is but a PARTIAL 'listing of our more than 500 types In stock
at all timeº. Order ANY type not listed above, take 80% off current
lint price and well ship promptly. prepaid. Write for our giant
current electronic catalog. featuring similar easing. to equipment
and components. Inept 167

Z A LY T R O N Tube Corporation
220 West 42nd St., New York 36, N.Y.

For more data, circle 9-73-1 on coupon, p. 41

MORE PROFIT IN

CITIZENS BAND!

NEW Kaar TR327 Radiotelephone
the Deluxe "D" Phone

Once again. Kaar's quarter century of progress in
2 -way radio communications offers you MORE!
MORE PRACTICAL, USABLE FEATURES
New, Universal Power Supply ... New, Illumi-
nated Signal Level Meter . New, Sealed
Relay . . New, Snap -In. Snap -Out Mounting

. 4 Crystal -Controlled Channels . . . Front
Panel Power Output Peak Control . 5 -Watt
Input . . Highly Effective Noise Limiter .

Positive Squelch . . . Lots of Audio . . . Big
41/2" Speaker.
PLUS ... TWO TREMENDOUSLY IMPORT-
ANT OPTIONAL FEATURES
Tunable Citizens Band . . flexibility and con-
venience you've never before enjoyed on Citizens
Band.
Tunable Standard Broadcast Band . . . for
music, news, and entertainment wherever
you go. Always MORE for YOU 179.50from KAAR!

(BASIC MODEL)

, For information on Kaar dealerships write:
KAAR Engineering Corp.

12995 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto, California

I NAME

I ADDRESS

CITY STATE

New Books

STEREOPHONIC SOUND. By Norman H.
Crowhurst. Published by John F. Rider
Publisher, Inc. 144 pages, soft cover.
$2.90.

This is the second up -dated edition
of a volume originally written in 1957
when stereo was in its infancy. As in
the earlier edition, the text begins
with the basics of binaural listening.
Included in this coverage are topics
on learning to hear, selective hear-
ing, reverberation and realistic sound,
to mention a few. The writer explains
stereo sound fundamentals, how sound
waves travel, what transients are and
why they are needed. Systems for home
installations are then outlined. These
include two and three channel stereo
systems, stereosonic, the M -S system,
and the coded single -channel stereo
system. Operation of stereophonic
radio, disc recording, tape and many
other possible applications of stereo
are examined. The two chapters pre-
senting stereo systems for the home
and practical home stereo will clear up
a large amount of the present distor-
tion, confusion, and fantasy existing
in the minds of many audiophiles, stu-
dents, technicians and prospective
stereo purchasers. Written by one of
the world's outstanding audio authori-
ties, this guide to stereo should inter-
est all persons concerned with the
electronic theory and practical aspects
of this comparatively new entertain-
ment medium.

ELECTRICAL PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRONICS. By
Angelo C. Gillis. Published by Mc-
Graw-Hill Book Co., Inc. 534 pages,
hard cover. $10.00.

Fundamental laws and principles of
d -c and a -c electricity, component and
circuit characteristics, are thoroughly
covered in this book. The first chapter
on "Principles of Electron Physics,"
lays a firm foundation for a better
understanding of following chapter
content. Factors affecting d -c current
flow, series, parallel and complex d -c
circuits are fully explored. Principles
of magnetism, and characteristics of
inductance and capacitance are ana-
lyzed. Electrical measuring instru-
ment fundamentals are reviewed. Al-
ternating current and a -c circuits are
approached smoothly through a gener-
ous analysis of sine wave characteris-
tics. Series and parallel circuits with
sine -wave inputs, and series and par-
allel circuit fundamentals are dis-
cussed. Resonant and non resonant
transformers, attenuators and pads,
are covered in subsequent chapters.
Passive filter networks, waveform an-
alysis of various circuits, including
series -RC, series-RL, and combined
networks, are explored in a compre-
hensive manner. Problems appear at

(Continued on page 74)

EARN EXTRA

SERVICING INCOME

AIR CONDITIONERS P. A.

CITIZENS BAND  INTERCOMS

TRANSISTOR & AUTO RADIOS

RIDER BOOKS
CITIZENS BAND RADIO by Allen Lytel. The tre-
mendous amount of Citizens Band equipment now
being used 65' the public spells a profitable market
for the service technician. This book is an excel-
lent introduction to citizens band radio equipment
for the technician who must repair and maintain
it. It provides all the information that will make
you thoroughly familiar with CB. Early chapters
describe the historical development of citizens
band radio, its applications, classifications and
types of CB equipment. FCC Rules and Regula-
tions are discussed. Design features of different
types of transmitting and receiving equipment are
compared, with emphasis on single -channel and
multi -channel transceivers and receivers. Portable
units, kits and standard transceivers, antennas
and power supplies are covered. Separate chapters
are devoted to the installation and repair of cit-
izens band radio equipment. #273, $3.90.
REPAIRING TRANSISTOR RADIOS by S. Libes (Dir.
Technical Publ., Bogen -Presto). Provides practical
procedures which you can apply to faster trouble-
shooting and to finding those elusive 'dog troubles.'
Basic theory is presented in a way that you will
understand easily, quickly. Operation and service
of the latest transistorized circuit designs are cov-
ered. All new ideas about transistors as used in
current transistor radios are explained. Also in-
cluded are the latest design practices in transistor
portables, AM. multi -band, imported, all -tran-
sistor, auto -hybrid and FM radio receivers. High
power transistorized P.A. power amplifiers and
high fidelity applications covered. #270. $3.50.
BASICS OF FRACTIONAL HORSEPOWER MOTORS
& REPAIR by Gerald Schweitzer. Training & Serv-
ice Publications Supervisor, Fedders Corp. Frac-
tional horsepower motors are used in air condi-
tioners, fans, refrigerators, washing machines,
dishwashers, sewing machines, record changers,
power motors, power tools, etc. It is so easy to
learn the theory of fractional horsepower motors
from this 'pictured -text' course so that you can
apply it to servicing and maintenance for addi-
tional profits. #236,. $3.90; #236-H, cloth, $4.90.
HOW TO INSTALL & SERVICE INTERCOMMUNICA-
TION SYSTEMS by Jack Darr. A most lucrative and
rewarding field for the service -technician who has
the know-how. This book covers the entire field of
commercial intercommunication equipment - in-
stallation and maintenance. It deals with basic
amplifiers, special speakers, switching arrange-
ments. AC and AC/DC systems, wireless systems.
cabling networks, all -call systems, paging systems,
remote and master systems, one and two-way
intercom systems, installation for home and indus-
trial use, outdoor wiring, and system requirements
for particular applications. The text on servicing
techniques covers amplifiers, power supplies,
boosters, components, tubes, intermittents, switch-
ing, cabling, speakers and microphones. Also, test
equipment and tools needed for trouble -shooting.
Illustrations of test set-ups. #189, $3.60.
HOW TO INSTALL AND SERVICE AUTO RADIOS
(2nd edition) by Jack Darr. The 2nd edition of
this extremely in!ormative and practical book
brings auto radio installation and servicing right
up to date. All the new tricks of the trade are to
be found here. The techniques applicable to the
most modern auto radios -signal -seeking tuners,
hybrid auto radios, transistor auto radios, con-
version from 6 to 12 volt operation, and many
more new things are explained in great detail.
The author, an expert in this field runa a very
successful auto radio and mobile radio installation
and service shop. #159, $3.25
HOME AIR CONDITIONING - Installation & Re-
pair by J. lJermun, F. Moketcin, H. Seaman. This
modern, completely practical text by three experts
in the field of home air conditioning, enables any-
one to understand the organization, operation,
installation anti repair of all types of home air
conditioners. Starting with the principles of the
process of cooling air, it covers all facets of home
air conditioners. =211. $3.50.

Get these books al your distributor today! ET -9
Write for FREE 1961 catalog.

"'Í:JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC.
116 West 14th St., New York 11, N. Y.

For more data, circle 9-73-2 on coupon, p. 41 For more data, circle 9-73-3 on coupon, p. 41
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NOW! . IT'S

QUIETROLE
with the

FREE,EXTENDER
TUBE

Quality QUIETROLE, your
first choice "Lubri-Clean-
er" in silencing noisy
controls and switches on
TV, radio and electronic

(METRO f instruments now provides
you with a FREE EXTEND-
ER TUBE to easily reach

those once "hard -to -
get -at" places. You'll
like QUIETROLE better
than ever now ... In
spray can or bottle.

Sgssssy-,
,...,-:...: i

TY Toners

411111~1441100,

IN SPRAY CAN or
2, 4, 8 oz. BOTTLES

manufactured by

QUIETROLE
COMPANY

Spartanburg, South Carolina

In Canada: CROSS CANADA ELECTRONICS

12 Laurel Street, Waterloo, Ontario

For more data, circle 9-74-1 on coupon, p. 41

9
YOU CHANGE

YOUR ADDRESS

O notify us at 1 East First St.,
Duluth 2, Minn.

O try to let us know in advance
-(because 30 days should
be allowed for the change to
go into effect)

 notify us in writing-and in-
clude the address label from
one of your recent issues,
showing your old address
and code line. (Just filing a
change with the post office
is not enough-for magazines
are not usually forwarded)

O if your city uses a zone sys-
tem, please include your
ZONE NUMBER in your ad-
dress. (You'll get faster, surer
mail delivery).

(Continued from page 73)
the end of each chapter. An excellent
basic text for first -year students of
electronics.

TV REPAIR SIMPLIFIED. By Jess E. Dines.
Published by Arco Publishing Co., Inc.,
480 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C. 144
pages, hard cover. $2.50.

Here is another book for the do-it-
yourself consumer repairman. Al-
though very short on TV theory (since
the main object here is to show the set
owner which tube failures are recog-
nized by what TV screen symptoms)
this volume will find its way into
many homes. It may prove helpful to
the field technician because the author
has about 500 TV set tube layout dia-
grams of twenty-one receiver manu-
facturers' products. The author uses a
13 letter code key in conjunction with
twenty pages of photographic repre-
sentations to outline many receiver
defects. All the set owner has to do is
look at his set's screen, turn to the
photographs and then change the
tubes listed under his trouble symp-
tom-if the trouble is due to a defec-
tive tube. Although the professional
technician may feel this book in-
fringes on his territory, it may "cre-
ate" many new customers. After the
tube replacement proves futile, as it
may in many instances, the set owner
will still call a TV technician. Also a
consumer may encounter adjustment

problems that he can't handle. For ex-
ample, replacing a horizontal oscilla-
tor tube may require adjusting the
oscillator transformer to bring in the
proper pix. Thus, it may prove advan-
tageous for a shop owner to keep a
few of these books around for resale.

SERVICING AGC SYSTEMS. By Henry A.
Carter and Thomas A. Lesh. Published
by Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc. 126
pages, soft cover. $2.00.

Revised editions of Authors' books
appear necessary in fast developing
fields. This is an up -dated edition of a
volume first printed in 1956. After the
reader is introduced to the theory of
age circuits-including original simple
basic types, amplified and keyed sys-
tems-various commercial circuits are
examined. The last one-third of the
volume's contents are devoted to prin-
ciples of troubleshooting, and analysis
of 13 case histories. Troubleshooting
methods for overloading, weak pic-
ture and fading complaints are de-
scribed. Each case is covered in three
parts: complaint, circuit tracing, and
analysis of troubleshooting techniques
employed by the individual technician.
'Scope traces and/or schematics ac-
company each study. This is an excel-
lent boiled -down approach to one TV
circuit which frequently floors the
inexperienced technician and produces
a large share of the "tough dogs" in
TV service.

CITIZEN'S
BAND RADIO

CBD-5
5 Channel,
crystal
controlled -
Dual voltage

12 Volts DC/115 Volts AC... 3.2 Amps full standby current
... Transistor power supply ... Highly sensitive, selective, su-
perheterodye receiver with RF stage ... 2 IF stages ... Auto-
matic noise limiter... Adjustable quieting squelch ... Full 5
watt transmitter ...Dual tuned pi -network output circuit ...
Universal mounting bracket included.

Five Channel  CBD-5 wll pair crystals $179.50
ALSO AVAILABLE

Single Channel  CBD-1 w/1 pair crystals $159.50

PEARCE-SIMPSON, INC.
A Leader in Creative Electronics

2295 N. W. 14th ST., MIAMI 35, FLORIDA

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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Can You Afford 15 Hours to Build
The World's Best FM/Multiplex Tuner?

Fifteen hours. That's all it takes to build the world's best
FM/Multiplex tuner.

Citation has the "specs" to back the claim but numbers alone
can't tell the story. On its real measure, the way it sounds,
Citation III is unsurpassed. And with good reason.

After years of intensive listening tests, Stew Hegeman, director
of engineering of the Citation Kit Division, discovered that the
performance of any instrument in the audible range is strongly
influenced by its response in the non -audible range. Consistent
with this basic design philosophy - the Citation III has a
frequency response three octaves above and below the normal
range of hearing. The result: unmeasurable distortion and the
incomparable "Citation Sound."

The qualities that make Citation III the world's best FM tuner
also make it the world's best FM/Multiplex tuner. The multiplex
section has been engineered to provide wideband response, ex-
ceptional sensitivity and absolute oscillator stability. It mounts
right on the chassis and the front panel accommodates the
adapter controls.

What makes Citation III even more remarkable is that it can
be built in 15 hours without reliance upon external equipment.

To meet the special requirements of Citation III, a new FM
cartridge was developed which embodies every critical tuner
element in one compact unit. It is completely assembled at the
factory, totally shielded and perfectly aligned. With the cart-
ridge as a standard and the two D'Arsonval tuning meters, the

problem of IF alignment and oscillator adjustment are eliminated.
Citation III is the only kit to employ military -type construc-

tion. Rigid terminal boards are provided for mounting compo-
nents. Once mounted, components are suspended tightly between
turret lugs. Lead length is sharply defined. Overall stability of
the instrument is thus assured. Other special aids include pack-
aging of small hardware in separate plastic envelopes and
mounting of resistors and condensers on special component cards.

For complete information on all Citation kits, including re-
prints of independent laboratory test reports, write Dept. ET62,
Citation Kit Division, Harman-Kardon, Inc., Plainview, N. Y.

The Citation 111 FM tuner-kit, $149.95; wired, $229.95. The
Citation III MA multiplex adapter-factory wired only, $89.95.
The Citation III X integrated multiplex tuner-factory wired,
$319.90. All prices slightly higher in the West.

The
Citation

1II

Build the Very Best CITATION KITS by harman kardon
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How Stereo Components Work

 It may seem oversimplified to say
that stereo sound production is
achieved by just doubling mono-
phonic components, but, essential-
ly, this is how it's accomplished.
Two individual channels are em-
ployed whose separate audio waves
combine in the listening area
to simulate varied sound point
sources. Thus, the "live" feeling
projected by stereo equipment is, in
reality, a psycho -acoustic phenome-
non.

Sure there are differences be-
tween one -channel and two -channel
equipment. But they are generally
surface differences, such as added
controls to simplify operation com-
bining two amplifiers on one
chassis with a common power sup-
ply, etc. While they add to conven-
ience, lower price, and fidelity-all

I. essential ingredients-the major
difference between mono and stereo
equipment is in their source equip-
ment : phono cartridge, tape heads,
and FM multiplex.

STEREO RECORDS
Just as source equipment differs,

source material also differs. This
isn't surprising since both comple-
ment each other.

The most popular stereo source
material is the stereo record.
Though it appears identical to a
"regular" hi-fi disc, the stereo hi-fi
disc is decidedly different. The dif-
ference is in the record grooves.

Whereas mono record grooves'
center lines shift (causing the
phono cartridge needle to move
laterally), stereo groves' center
lines shift and have varied groove
widths (causing a phono needle to
move vertically. A combination of
both causes a diagonal vertical -
lateral motion) .

The basis of the single -needle,
single -cartridge stereo disc system
is the vertical -lateral motion it
lends to the phono needle. The

movement is in a diagonal 45°
plane, as opposed to a mono rec-
ord's lateral 180°.

The left channel modulation is
impressed on the inner wall of the
record groove, as viewed by the
user; the outer wall holds the right
channel information. Thus, the
amount of the left wall's thickness
will cause the phono needle to be
pushed up towards the right or
down towards the left. Conversely,
the right wall's thickness results in
an up towards the left or down to-
wards the right motion.

The stylus tip is always touching
both groove walls and in the
groove's center. Though a left wall
and right wall of a record groove
has been described, both channels
are obviously recorded at the same
time. The stylus' immediate posi-
tion is determined by the combined
left and right groove wall areas.
Similarly, both channels are played

The immediate position of a phono needle
a resultant force. This force is a result of left
instantaneous position of a stylus is the #3

back by the cartridge at the same
time.

When the left wall and right wall
are equally thicker than their ref-
erence thicknesses, a phono stylus
is pushed up. The actual position of
the stylus is determined by the vec-
tor forces exerted by the combina-
tion of the left and right walls of a
groove. Here the stylus is pinched
upwards. Expanded groove walls
make the stylus fall lower than
usual.

Equal combination forces can
make the stylus move laterally, too,
either towards the right or left.

It's unlikely that wall forces will
always be equal, however. Fre-
quently, one channel is stronger
than another, which will shift the
sound source to either left or right.
As you can imagine, an almost in-
finite number of resultant forces
can occur, resulting in sounds that
seemingly originate in different

tracing a stereo record groove is determined by
and right groove forces combining. Thus, the actual
position shown here.

1

ONLY

RIGHT CHANNEL
MODULATED),

Í

2

/ ONLY

LEFT CHANNEL
(MODULATED

3

REFERENCE
GROOVE

7
BOTH

CHANNELS

MODULATED
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areas of the listening room. There-
fore, the instantaneous position of
a phono needle will vary.

The signal generated by the posi-
tion of a phono needle is transmit-
ted to its cartridge elements. This
intelligence is transmitted to a car-
tridge's two internal elements si-
multaneously, not separately. Reit-
erating, the stylus moves due to a
combination of two signals which
form the shape and relative posi-
tion of both side walls. Don't con-
fuse this as meaning two independ-
ent signals forming two independ-
ent sidewalls. If this were the case,
the phono stylus would be hanging
in mid-air while touching one wall
and not the other. Obviously, this is
not the case.

PHONO CARTRIDGES
A stereo cartridge is actually two

cartridges in a single cartridge
shell with a common needle. While
it's easy for most people to under-
stand two amplifiers on a single
chassis with common (ganged)
controls, the stereo cartridge prin-
ciple still remains a bit fuzzy. Per-
haps this is due to the mechanical
aspect of phono cartridges.

Understanding the basics of ster-
eo groove operation previously dis-
cussed, you have a headstart on
understanding cartridge operation.
A stereo cartridge's stylus is dis-
placed according to the pressure ex-
erted upon it by the stereo record's
grooves. This stylus movement is
transferred to the cartridge's inter-
nal elements where it is converted
into electrical signals. Here is
where the combined forces are sep-
arated into two individual signals.
The two separate channel electrical
signals are transmitted to their re-
spective preamp or amplifier inputs
and remain separate until they
leave the speakers in the form of
mechanical energy.

Perhaps a good rule to remem-
ber is : channels combine for me-
chanical forces and separate for
electrical forces. Thus, a cartridge
stylus' position is dictated by the
combined mechanical pressures of a
stereo groove's walls. The resultant
forces on each of the two elements
inside a cartridge are instantane-
ous ones, which may be different or
the same, depending upon the im-
mediate stylus position. The car-
tridge elements' outputs, however,

4

UNMODULATED OR
REFERENCE GROOVE

6

OUTER
SIDE
WALL

3

5i 2i 61 3

6

OUTER
SIDE
WALL

GROOVE CENTER

Expanded grooves (grooves cut wider than the
reference width) make a stylus fall; pinched
grooves make a stylus rise. The straight center
line in the first two drawings indicate no la-
teral motion. The next two drawings' curved
line indicates lateral motion. Stylus here
doesn't move up or down because groove
reference width is maintained.

consist of decidedly separate elec-
trical impulses.

As you can see, phono cartridges
are converters. That is, mechanical
energy is converted to electrical en-
ergy. The groove pressure causing
stylus displacement, and therefore
pressure or position of the car-
tridge's internal elements, can be
an in -phase or out -of -phase force.
An up or down stylus position will
result from in -phase force; a left or
right position will result from out -
of -phase force.

The electrical phase of signals
generated by these mechanical
forces are opposite to their mechan-
ical force phases. This is accom-
plished because vertical groove
modulation incurs more problems
than horizontal groove modulation.
Therefore, the leads of one of the
record groove cutter coils are re-
versed, resulting in a lateral cut
when forces are in -phase. Inverting

\
5

UNMODULATED OR
REFERENCE GROOVE

5

i

2

I CENTER
I,GROOVE

I

2 5 13

6

INNER SIDEWALL

When simultaneous signals from each groove
wall creates lateral and vertical forces, their
combined effect establishes the phono needle's
immediate position. Side wall forces vary from
instant -to -instant. Thus, a needle's position will
also vary from instant -to -instant in a normally
complex groove. The first drawing here shows
a stylus displaced down -to -the -left.

the electrical signals reinstates the
correct polarity. For example, up-
ward motion of a stylus, which is
an in -phase mechanical force, will

Equal in -phase mechanical forces move a stylus
up or down. Out -of -phase forces, on the other
hand, move a stylus left or right. To overcome
inherent problems of vertical motion, however,
in -phase forces are reproduced by a cartridge
with lateral motion.
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result in each cartridge element
producing a different electrical
phase. One element will produce a
positive signal, while the second
will produce a negative signal. If
an out -of -phase force is applied by
the record groove walls, each car-
tridge element will generate the
same electrical signal. A lateral mo-
tion to the left, for instance, will
result in each element producing
positive signals; motion to the right
will produce separate negative sig-
nals.

Stereophonic cartridges can gen-
erally reproduce sound from stereo
or mono record grooves. Since mono
grooves operate on a lateral motion
principle, while stereo records util-
ize a lateral and vertical motion, the
stereo cartridge elements must be
paralleled to cancel vertical volt-
ages. Most stereo amplifiers have
a switch position to effect this con-
nection.

Two popular cartridge groups
are available: piezo and magnetic.
There are various types within
these two groupings. The piezo
type cartridges are made with crys-
tal or ceramic material. Ceramic
cartridges have become more popu-
lar in recent years due to their im-
perviousness to moisture and wider

. and flatter frequency response.
Their high voltage outputs don't re-
quire preamplifiers. Consequently
they are widely used with lower cost
stereo phonographs. Magnetic car-
tridges, however, still reign the
cartridge roost for stereo high
fidelity components. Some ceramic
manufacturers include magnetic
adapters to permit using these piezo
cartridges in magnetic inputs.

Magnetic cartridges are made in
three different types: moving iron
(variable reluctance), which was
the first magnetic cartridge intro-
duced in the middle 1940's, moving
coil, and moving magnet car-
tridges.

By their very nature, magnetic
cartridges lend themselves to ex-
cellent quality control during man-
ufacture. Thus, operational differ-
ences between same models pro-
duced are minimal. Another advan-
tage of magnetic cartridges over
piezo types is in their higher com-
pliance, which results in lighter
tracking weight. Stereo cartridge -
stylus assemblies must be compli-
ant in both lateral and vertical
directions. Monophonic cartridges,

CERAMIC
OR CRYSTAL

MOVING COIL

MOVING IRON "N.
or VARIABLE RELUCTANCE

MOVING MAGNET

The four most popular types of phono cartridges are shown here-one piezo type and three
magnetic types. The former has high output voltage. Thus, it doesn't require a preamplifier.

in contrast, had to have high com-
pliance in only a lateral direction.
Vertical compliance had to be mini-
mized.

Other differences exist between
stereo and mono cartridges. Stereo
needles (or styli) are not the same
size as moño needles. Their diam-
eter is smaller; 0.7 mil diameters
are the most popular. Needles with
0.5 mil are made also. However,
smaller styli incur unusually light
tracking requirements.

Diamond styli have been big sell-
ers in the past few years. Obvious-
ly, the public has been made aware
of a diamond's permanency when
compared with other "jewels" like
sapphire. Unfortunately, many peo-
ple are unaware that diamonds, too,
wear out after a while, albeit much
slower than other substances.

STEREO TAPE
Tape is an important factor in the

stereo equipment market even
though it's still chasing records for
the consumer's dollars.

The impact of stereophonic
sound first hit the public through
tape record/playback equipment.
In fact, two -track stereo tape units
gained amazing sales momentum in
a short period of time until sales
were stifled by the introduction of
stereo records.

Two -track pre-recorded tape
prices were too high to successfully
compete with stereo record prices.
In 1959, however, development of
four -track tape heads and four -
track pre-recorded tape manufac-
ture brought about a resurgence of
the tape recorder. Tape prices were
roughly cut in half by this innova-
tion.

Whereas two track tape carried
both stereo channels on the width
of the tape, four -track tape carries
two two -track channels on the same
width. Consequently, the cost of tape
is cut in half and the amount of
music on a tape is doubled.

Four -track tape heads have two
gaps to record or playback two sepa-
rate channels. So do two -track
tape heads. But four -track head
widths are smaller. Thus, two addi-

Reel-to-reel tape transport is shown here.

SUPPLY TAKEUP

HEADS
CAPSTAN

GUIDE . GUIDE
RESSPOST PURE

PRESSURE
POST

PADS
ROLLER
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TAPE MOTION

Double playing time is achieved with 4 -track tape. When tape is reversed, tracks 4 & 2 are reproduced instead of 1 & 3.

tional channels can move between
the tape heads without being
played. When the tape is turned
over, the two previously unused
channels exchange positions with
the tape tracks that were in line

A Sonotone RH-4 record/playback tape head.

with the gaps. Now they are in
line with the head's gaps while the
other two tracks move between the
gaps. Simple, but it saved the tape
market.

Mechanical and electronic equip-
ment used with four -track tape is
the same as for two -track tape. This
obviously opens up a nice conver-
sion market since there are many
two -track sets around to convert to
four -track. A strong inducement
for the customer to have this done is
the double playing time he can get,
on the same length of two -track
tape, and at much lower pre-record-
ed tape prices. Conversion kits are
available to change over the two -
track sets to four -track.

Cartridge tapes and equipment
have not been commercially suc-

cessful thus far. Reel-to-reel home
tape equipment is still used. Popu-
lar speeds are 71/2 and 3% ips, with
17/8 ips coming up strong as a non -
high fidelity contender.

Tape is not contentedly remain-
ing a secondary unit in a hi-fi sys-
tem. Tape manufacturers have
many things going for them to
make tape equipment a primary hi-
fi source material device like record
equipment. Four -track pre-record-
ed tape libraries are rapidly ex-
panding. Consequently, tape equip-
ment owners have a much wider
selection of source material to
choose from. The adoption and
broadcasting of FM stereo radio
should make the stereo recording
facility of tape recorders even more
important than it was in the past

Nortronics' R-67 4 -track conversion kit.

since owners can now tape stereo
records.

Tape manufacturers, however,
are approaching the sales market
from another angle, too. They are
producing tape players. That is,
tape equipment without a record
facility. This step brings down the
tape equipment cost within breath-
ing range of record playing equip-
ment in many instances. Some more
refined and costlier tape players
(though prices are considerably

less than play -record units) include
provisions for adding record facili-
ties. Thus, tape promises to give
records a stronger sales fight.

STEREO AMPLIFIERS
The introduction of stereophonic

sound reproduction has not caused
many significant design changes in
amplifier or pre -amplifier circuitry.

More switches and controls speci-
fically designed to aid stereo play-
ing; integrating twin amplifier and
preamps on one chassis ; and the
normal course of improvements and
new components sum up stereo amp
compared to mono amps. Ma
American tube counterparts of f
eign tubes that served especial
well in hi-fi sets have been manu-
factured. Some of these tubes have
two numbers, such as ECC 83/12-
AX7, EL 84/6BQ5. The first number

Westinghouse uses transistor circuitry in their
phono's reverberation system.
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Popular E -V "664" Cardioid Dynamic Microphone Brings Broadcast Quality to General Sound Applications

Like the precision -ground lens of a fine camera, the high-fidelity Model
664 cardioid dynamic "sees" and transmits a faithful replica of reality-
neither adding nor subtracting, without coloration or distortion. Through
its smooth response, wide range, and rejection of unwanted sound
public address technicians, radio amateurs, and tape recorder owners
can now obtain the accurate, natural sound pick-up that was once the
exclusive property of the broadcast engineer.
Utilizing the exclusive Electro -Voice Variable -D® principle, the "664"
features highly directional sound selectivity; reduces pick-up of reverber-
ation and ambient noise up to 50%. This E -V patent set an entirely new

standard for directional microphones and no directional microphone
without Variable -D can match its performance characteristics. These
characteristics allow its use at greater working distances and provide
needed feed -back protection. Response is smooth and peak -free over a
broad 40 to 15,000 cps range. Placement and handling is non -critical.
A single moving element-the indestructible E -V Acoustalloy® dia-
phragm-withstands high humidity, temperature extremes, corrosive
effects of salt air, and severe mechanical shocks. The 664 is sturdily
constructed, inside and out, assuring a long, trouble -free life of de-
pendable service.

Other Features: Output -55 db. On -off switch. Impedance 150 ohms and Hi -Z. (Impedance may be changed by moving one wire in
MC -4 cable connector). Pressure -cast case. Chrome finish. Cable length 18 feet. Size 7% inches long, less stand coupler. Diameter
7) inches. Net weight 1 lb., 10 oz. List Price ... $85.00. With Gold Finish ... $99.00. (Regular Trade Discounts Apply on All List Prices.)

ePatent Pending

Elercyrcz
ELECTRO -VOICE, INC.

Commercial Products Div., Dept. 9127
Buchanan, Michigan
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is the foreign manufacturer's one ;
the second is the American stand-
ard stock number.

Most of the controls added for
stereo sets are obvious. For example,
a balance control is generally in-
cluded to permit the user to equal-
ize output between each channel's
speaker systems. A function switch
is generally incorporated with typi-
cal switch settings such as : Stereo
A, Stereo B, Stereo A -}-B, Mono Re-
verse (to reverse channel A and B
feed), and sometimes a Phase
switch to allow phasing speakers.
Some pre -amps also include "Blend"
controls. This control takes part of
each channel's signal and combines
them for a center speaker channel
to prevent a "hole -in -the -middle" ef-
fect.

Some novel developments have
been introduced, primarily by pack-
age phono manufacturers. One of
these is reverberation. This innova-
tion uses an electromechanical de-
vice that operates in conjunction
with supplementary electronic cir-
cuits. It permits stereo set users to
delay a portion of one of the chan-
nel's signals so that its final sound
output, together with the other
channel's output, produces an echo
effect.

In essence, developing a greater
echo effect than originally recorded
simulates a larger room because the
further sound travels the greater
the time delay.

The electro -mechanical sound re-
verberation unit consists essentially
of two ferrite rod transducers and
two spring -like delay lines. Mechan-
ical rotation of the springs is cre-
ated by the driver (input) transdu-
cer when a voltage is impressed on
its field coil. A more sensitive pick-
up (output) transducer responds to
the rotational motions which pass
down the springs. Special design
prevents external vibrations from
affecting the system.

The driver transducer's imped-
ance is approximately 1500 ohms at
1000 cps. D -c resistance is near 180
ohms. Impedance of the pickup
transducer is about 2200 ohms at
100 cps. D -c resistance is also near
180 ohms.

Damping or decay time from in-
ception of the original signal level
to 60 db down, is about 2 seconds
at 200 cps. A pulse travels the full
length of the long spring in 0.037
seconds and through the short

Ó.
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Some popular audio tubes used in preamplifier and amplifier circuits.
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RCA's reverb amplifier uses a 6CW4 nuvistor tube to receive pickup coil's output.

spring in 0.029 seconds. Reflections
(echos) continue up and down the
springs, and gradually die out when
reduced 60 db.

A certain amount of the sum sig-
nal is fed to the sound reverberation
driver from the mixer preamplifier.

The sound reverberation tube actu-
ates the reverberation unit. A sec-
ond amplifier is required after the
unit because of attenuation. Input
to this second amplifier can be var-
ied with a manual gain control.

The delayed sum signal at the
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THERE'S ONE

FOR EVERY

CUSTOMER
University has the product to help
you sell every type of customer-
for every possible purpose (even
underwater high fidelity).

Lady customer with a deco-
rating flair?

3

Are there patio or pool owners
.that demand outdoor hi-fi?
Show them the University LC
Series. They'll be so pleased
with the price and the per-
formance they'll invite you to
their next barbecue.

How about underwater
speaker installations? Uni-
versity's got em. Or explo-
sion -proof speakers? Those,
too. And sound columns and
paging speakers and well,
just too ma to mention in
this space

10

Fox instance. Got a hi-fi en-
thusiast who's got a space
problem'

Let her see how the Medal-
lion XII offers 5 different
grille styles that snap on or
off in seconds. (While you're
at it, let her husband listen
to its amazing sound. Sold!

Got a ball park that needs a
super -powered public address
system? Try the 4A4 like they
did at Comiskey Park.

We did say microphones? Of
course. Dynamic Modular
Microphones- with total
interchangeability between
any basic microphone and all
adapters. Ask about them.

f!fr,Si;Y,

2

s

Show him the TMS-2 single
cabinet stereo speaker sys-
tem. Problem solved.

Is there a customer willing to
pay for really big sound, but
doesn't want a monster cabi-
net? Just give him a peek at
the new Classic Mark II 3 -
way speaker system-only 35"
wide. That's all the selling
you'll have to do.

is there a bridge that needs a
total traffic communications
system? The Cobraflex trum-
pet system used on the George
Washington Bridge might
just be the answer.

As a matter of fact, ask about
all the University products-
stereo speaker systems, hi-fi
speakers, outdoor speakers,
public address speakers, mi-
crophones. There's one for
every budget, every customer.
Your customer.

U
UNIVERSITY.

University Loudspeakers,Inc.White Plains,/4.Y.
A Division of LingTemco Electronics, Inc.

9
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STEREO

CARTRIDGE

CHAN

SPKR

SASS

a CHAN
SPKR

I fw
-31RIGHTCHAN

SPKR

Motorola's multi -channel stereo system trans-
fers both channels' under -400 cps frequencies
to a center channel speaker. Operates push-
pull for base frequencies.

this facility in stereo sets without
this feature.

Package manufacturers, the ones
that produce sets ranging from
portable phonos to elaborate console
stereo models, have introduced other
innovations that a service techni-
cian may bump into. For example,
third channel speakers have been
integrated into sets ; so have remote
control units. Also, audio output
stages, called "simplex" circuits
among other names, achieve push-
pull output with only one tube in -

1st AUDIO
SUM

CHANNEL

2nd AUDIO
SUM

CHANNEL

L+R
OUTPUT
CHANNEL

STEREO
CARTRIDGE

M

MIXER
MONAURAL

STEREO
A
TL -

PRE
AMPLIFIER SWITCH R

AUTOMATIC
BALANCE
CONTROL

1

1st AUDIO
DIFFERENCE
CHANNEL

X

2nd AUDIO
DIFFERENCE
CHANNEL

L- R
OUTPUT

CHANNEL

Zenith's "extended stereo system" effects a 15 db output differnce
5,000 cps frequencies. (L -(- R lowered 10 db. l - R raised 5 d.)

second sound reverberation ampli-
fier's output is now fed to the re-
verberation mixer's grid. At the
same time the difference signal from
the mixer preamplifier is fed to the
reverberation mixer's cathode. The
two signals, difference and delayed
sum signal, are combined and fed to
the first audio difference channel.

Though the electro -mechanical as-
sembly of reverberation systems are
essentially the same at this writing
(a development of the Hammond Or-
gan Co.) the complementing elec-
tronic circuitry may differ, depend-
ing upon the manufacturer. (At
least one company, however, center
taps the reverb unit's input trans-
ducer to obtain a monophonic signal
for its center channel speaker.)

In addition to integrated reverb
units, many manufacturers offer
add-on reverb units to incorporate

between channels for 200 -

RCA portable phono uses side speakers to
reproduce middle -high frequencies. Low sig-
nals are passed by chokes to center speaker.
Capacitor C10 further filters highs.

FINISH
BLU 12 I OUTSIDE I YEL

300."
RED

LU FINISH
(OUTSIDE)

4

IL SIDE)

61/2 Pm
DUO -CONE

P4
DUO CONE

IR SIDE)

stead of two tubes. For stereo, this
would mean two tubes instead of
four tubes.

Yet another innovation by a pack-
age manufacturer includes a sum
and difference system with a matrix
to lower the output of one channel
10 db in the important stereo illu-
sion frequency range of 200 to 5,000
cps and raise the other channel 5
db. In this manner, a 15 db differ-
ence is obtained between the two
channels to accent the most out-
standing stereo illusion frequencies.

An H.H. Scott stereo hi-fi preamplifier incor-
porates a center channel speaker output.

CHANNEL A
OUTPUT

ISK

EDv

34

.022

100K
IW

CHANNEL
B

OUTPUT

V103'8
I2AX71

21

3

I.SK

IDOv

o.Bv

.025

2

4708

CENTER
CHANNEL
OUTPUT
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Here very simply is why

Garrard's LASERAIESRY Type A

Automatic Turntable

has become America's

number one record player

in only nine months

Garrard's Type A Automatic Turntable gives you a true d,:.:,,
ically-balanced tone arm, with the extremely important, heavy
adjustable counterweight.

..rrard has cor tired a dnari:ally balanced tone arm; a
i3avy, full-size to rtable; 3 3)oratory-balanced precision
To_or ... plus the c,mjenien:e of the world's finest automatic
-ecard-changer La be used -keel d3sired). Each s a precision
device comparable to 3rofes.útal equipment of tie kind which,
Ja to now, would haul hac k be bought separately.

Thus, to adju>t the stylus tracking force, you simply
move the counterweight until the arm is in perfect
balance, at zero pressure.

Once balanced and set, the Type A tone arm will track perfectly each
side of the stereo groove, even if the record player is intentionally tilted
or the record warped.

Turntable is an exclusive sandwich design, (a) drive turn-
table inside; (b) heavy, polished, cast metal turntable
outside and (c) a resilient foam barrier between.

Then, the scs':e built into the arm enables you to
set the lighte st tracking force prescribed for any
cartridge, even those labelled "professional."

Perfect performance also requires mini- Another important feature is Type A's non-magnetic
mum swing friction...guaranteed by the turntable ... heavy -cast, full-sized, and balanced.
pair of needle pivots holding the arm. Weight: 6 lbs.

Driving heart of the Type R is Garrard s Laboratory Ser.es
motor with top and bottom shielded by speeia+lv designed
plates, eliminating any possibility of magnetic hum.

Garrard's exclusive pusher platform record chang-
ing mechanism is foolproof ...gives the Type A
the tremendous convenience of automatic play.

An extravagant concept, yes...but the price of the Garrard Type A Aupomatic Turntable is exceedinglym odest...only $79.50. For literature, write Dept. GM661.Garrard Sales Corp., Port Washington, New York.
86 For more data, circle 9-86-1 on coupon, p. 41 P7Iil'lcorWli"jad'sfinest



CHANGERS/TURNTABLES

Mechanical devices to rotate rec-
ords haven't basically changed with
the introduction of stereophonic
records. Motive devices are still the
same : record changers, record play-
ers and turntables.

Belt -driven turntable units have
become very popular the past few
years. They minimize rumble ef-
fects transmitted by the motor.
However, they don't offer conven-
ient speed changes from 331/3
to 45 rpm and the like. This isn't as
important as it once was, though,
since LP discs are the main sources
for high fidelity music nowadays.
The 45 rpm discs are primarily sold
to teenagers.

Record changers generally util-
ize drive wheels or drive wheel -belt
combinations to rotate their turn-
tables. Other variations exist to
transfer a motor's rotating power
to turntables, too. One player, that
is, a type of turntable with a pre -
mounted tone arm, uses a gum -like
rubber on the motor's shaft which
directly turns the turntable.

Record changers offer the con-
venience of not getting up to
change records. The changer man-
ufacturers, however, have equipped
their units, in most instances, with
manual position controls. Thus, us-
ers can use the changers as single
play devices if they wish. The re-
sult of a single disc playing, as with
turntables, is to opitomize the ro-
tating speed, cartridge -stylus angle
in the record groove, and tracking
weight. Since turntables are used
solely wih single records, they offer
lighter tracking weight, and there-
fore less record wear, than chang-
ers can.

Turntables also employ better
motors at times. For instance.
some turntables offer, at a higher
price, hysteresis motors. These mo-
tors are especially accurate because
their accuracy depends upon the
line frequency instead of fairly con-
stant voltage. Some lower priced
turntables utilize synchronous mo-
tors which are, in effect, clock mo-
tors. Combining light aluminum
turntables with single disc playing
gives smooth speed.

Owners of turntables can often
select individual tone arms to sup-
port their cartridges. Tone arms
are important components. Their
job is to transport the phono car -

MOTOR SHAFT

IDLER
TURNTABLE

TURNTABLE

..%'
,%

MOTOR
SHAFT

STEP PULLEY

BELT

TURNTABLE

MOTOR
'SHAFT

Some popular
motor rotation to record turntables.

drive methods used to transfer

tridge-stylus assembly along its
merry way in record grooves with-
out contributing anything vocal.
They must maintain the cartridge
perpendicular in an accurate arc
across the record face with mini-
mum friction and with a constant
tracking force. Inexpensive chang-
ers employ simple springs to pull
up the back end of an arm (the
Excellent tracking ability of dynamic -balanced
tone arms is due to balancing in two planes.

"STATIC" TONE ARM
VERTICAL
WEIGHT

OR
SPRING

c I

THIS ENO MUST BE HEAVIER THAN THIS END...

( ll;

'DYNAMIC" TONE ARM

VERTICAL SPRING

HORIZONTAL
WEIGHT

c ,

BOTH ENDS EXACTLY BALANCE, VERTICALLY E.
HORIZONTALLY. SPRING IN MOUNT PROVIDES

STYLUS PRESSURE.

front end is heavier) until the de-
sired tracking force is obtained.
Better changer arms utilize coil
springs to secure the same end.
Springs lose their resiliency after
awhile and may adversely affect rec-
ord wear if not detected. Separate
turntable arms overcame this prob-
lem by employing adjustable coun-
terweights at the arm's rear.

The latest tone arm innovation
on the market is the dynamically
balanced arm. This arm was devel-
oped to counteract vibrations that
cause cartridges to skip grooves,
perhaps chipping the record. A rear
counterweight is adjusted on this
arm until the arm is balanced on its
fulcrum. Then, a spring in the
mount is adjusted to provide stylus
pressure.

In view of the foregoing, it may
be seen that the arm remains bal-
anced whichever way it is turned
since the gravitational pull on both
ends of the arm will always remain
the same. Further, the spring ap-
plying the tracking force to main-
tain the stylus in the record groove
(without the spring the stylus
would not touch the record) is not
influenced by any changes in posi-
tion. The stylus would continue to
track even if the turntable was tilt-
ed.

FM STEREO BROADCAST
On June 1 both General Electric

and Zenith Companies, whose pro-
posed FM stereo systems were ap-
proved by the FCC, transmitted
programs using the new FM stereo
system. Other broadcast stations
followed suit. A recent survey indi-
cates that more than 41% of FM
broadcasters plan to transmit ster-
eo programs in the future.

Stereo receiver manufacturers
were not idle. FM multiplex adapt-
ers to convert present mono FM
tuners were announced before June
1, the authorized broadcast date.
FM stereo tuners and receivers are
also available. The new stereo sets
must naturally be employed with
stereo amplifiers and two speaker
systems to produce stereo sound.

The new stereo multiplex system
does not interfere with existing
monophonic FM set reception.
Present sets receive and play FM
programs just as before. They
won't play stereo, of course, unless
equipped to do so. The stereo FM

(Continued on page 103)
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Now an FM tuner with multiplex built-in!

New H. H. Scott FM Stereo Multiplex Tuner
uses Wide -Band design for top performance
Here it is! No adaptor needed! The world's first Wide -Band tuner
designed specifically for multiplex! H. H. Scott's new Model 350
FM Multiplex Stereo Tuner heralds a new era in FM reception.
The FCC, in its recent acceptance of FM stereo multiplex, said
that the approved system ". . . like any multiplex transmission
system, will increase energy transmission at the edges of the chan-
nel involved. Accordingly, for optimum stereophonic reception, the
(tuner's) bandwidth . .. must be considerably greater than that of
monophonic (tuners)...:'*
From our very first design ... the revolutionary 310A ... H. H.
Scott incorporated substantially wider IF bandwidth than conven-
tional tuners. This gave better selectivity and usable sensitivity.
The new 350 FM Multiplex Stereo Tuner incorporates this same
exceptional circuitry allowing reception of even weak multiplex
stations with amazing clarity. You get other benefits, too - the 2
MC Wide -Band detector provides superior rejection of interference
and complete freedom from drift. The Wide -Band design of the

IF's and detector give the new 350 a remarkable usable sensitivity
of 2.5 µv measured by stringent IHFM standards ... one of the
best measurements of a tuner's ability to effectively receive weak
multiplex signals.

If you are considering a new tuner, or addition of an adaptor to a
conventional narrow -band tuner, you owe it to yourself to first
listen to the new H. H. Scott Model 350 Wide -Band FM Multiplex
Stereo Tuner. Its superiority in sound quality . . . its ability to
receive weak multiplex signals . . . its complete freedom from
drift ... are so dramatically different that you will not want to
settle for less.

Important Technical Information
Usable (IHFM) Sensitivity: 2.5 µv. 10 tubes, 11 diodes. Famous H. H. Scott
silver plated front end. Tuning meter. Performance matches FCC transmission
specifications. Can receive either monophonic or stereo multiplex programs.
Special circuitry for perfect stereo tape recording. Dimensions in handsome
accessory case 151/2"W x 51/4"H x 131/4"D. Matches styling of all H. H. Scott
amplifiers. ;199.95, East of the Rockies.

*see paragraph 36, FCC Report and Order, Docket no. 13506, 4/19/61. Emphasis ours.

Wide -Band Multiplex Adaptor

88

Important News for
H. H. Scott Tuner Owners
H. H. Scott has once again protected your
investment against obsolescence. Your tuner,
regardless of age or model, can be quickly
converted to multiplex with the new Model
335 Wide -Band Multiplex Adaptor. Because
of H. H. Scott's unique no -compromise Wide -
Band design, we can guarantee superior mul-
tiplex reception only when the 335 and an
H. H. Scott tuner are used together. 5 tubes,
8 diodes. ;99.95, case extra.

For more data, circle 9-88-1 on coupon, p. 41

t H_H_ SCOTT
H. H. Scott, Inc. Dept. 140-09
111 Powdermill Rd., Maynard, Mass.

Please rush me full details on your Wide -
Band Multiplex Tuner and Adaptor. Include
new 1961 catalog.

Name

Address

City Zone-State
Export: Morhan Exporting Corp.. 458 Broadway, N.Y,C..
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H. H. Scott's Model 830 Multiplex Stereo Generator provides a composite stereo signal. It op-
erates in conjunction with an FM signal gnerator, audio oscillator and scope.

A Technical View of
FM Multiplex

Sum & Difference Method Of Approved
Stereo Broadcasting System Is Analyzed

 A number of questions have aris-
en regarding FM stereocasting
since the Federal Communications
Commission's approval of stereo
broadcasting standards.

While engineering details and
standards are clearly outlined in
FCC Docket 13506, practicing tech-
nicians have posed questions indi-
cating the need for translating
some of these details into simpler
language. Furthermore, certain
misapprehensions have arisen

which require clarification.
For example, the FCC has only

spelled out the form of signals to be
transmitted, together with stand-
ard tolerances. It has not specified
any particular method of achieving
the signal forms or technical stand-
ards.

The FM multiplex systems pro-
posed by General Electric and Ze-
nith, which were essentially the
same, were approved for adoption.
It should be pointed out that a spe-

cific transmitter or receiver circuit
does not have to be employed to
achieve desired transmission and
receiver results. Circuit variations
can and will exist. This shouldn't
be too surprising since circuit de-
sign innovations are old hat in the
electronics industry. Even Major
Armstrong's original FM receiv-
er's limiter circuit was shelved by
many manufacturers for the ratio
detector circuit.

(Continued on page 91)

Fig. 1-Block diagram of essential transmitter components employed in Fig. 2-Block diagram of mono tuner, adaptor, and dual amplifier/
G -E system for multiplex transmission of FM stereo and SCA services. speaker components required for reception of FM stereo broadcasts.
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THE FINEST OF COMPONENTS COMBINED ON A BEAUTIFULLY ENGINEERED CHASSIS DESIGNED FOR PERFECT INSTALLATION IN MINUTES

Everything You Need, On One Magnificent Chassis

FISHER
BOO -B

65 -Watt AM -FM -Multiplex Receiver
The best of everything-AM and FM -Multiplex
Tuners for every existing type of broadcast (mono
or stereo), a Stereo Master Audio Control Center
of grand organ flexibility and simplicity, a stereo
amplifier capable of producing 65 -watts of pure,
undistorted power-all these have been joined on
one gleaming chassis whose capabilities belie its
easy -to -install size. And the 800-B features Stereo
Beam, the Fisher invention that tells you instantly

FISHER 500-B
65 -Watt FM -Multiplex Receiver

 Outstanding FM and Multiplex with
STEREO BEAM, stereo master control
center and powerful, 65 -watt ampli-
fier - all on one magnificent, easy -

to -install chassis. $359.50
Walnut, Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95

EXPORT: Telesco Internotional Corp., 171 Madison Are., N. Y 16, N. Y. In Conodo

whether or not the FM station is broadcasting in
Stereo Multiplex. No need to consult program list-
ings in the paper, or trot between the two speaker
systems to know what is going on. There is no
easier way to install a complete stereo system in
your home-simply add two speaker systems and
a turntable and you can look forward to virtually
unlimited years of musical enjoyment. $429.50
Fine Cabinets Available In Walnut or Mahogany $24.95

USE THIS COUPON
FISHER RADIO CORP. L. I. CITY 1, N. Y.

Please send the FREE literature on the following:
I1 Specifications on the FISHER 500-B and 800-B

El Complete Catalogues on FISHER equipment
1  Illustrated Custom Stereo Installation Guide

Name

I

1

Address
I I

Tri-Tei Associates, Ltd. I, City State
- eTº.t
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Fig. 3-Zenith's

(Continued from page 89)
Perhaps it would be helpful to re-

call that the National Stereophonic
Radio Committee presented seven
different FM Stereophonic broad-
casting systems for FCC study. An
additional system was proposed to
the FCC by the Philco Corporation.
Two of these eight systems were
subsequently withdrawn by their
respective proponents.

The FCC eliminated five of the
six remaining systems, one by one,
on the basis of analysis of actual
field data. It should be noted, also,
that the commission gave careful
consideration to some 250 FM sta-
tions who already held multiplex
Subsidiary Communications Au-
thorizations (SCA's) for back-
ground music and other services. It
was determined that approximate-
ly 200 of these stations were al-
ready providing these services on
authorized subcarrier frequencies.

The FM Stereo System

Transmission of high-fidelity
stereophonic sound over a range
from 50 to 15,000 cycles through
an FM broadcast transmitter is
achieved with the equipment shown
in the block diagram, Fig. 1. Sep-
aration of the two channels, accord-
ing to FCC specifications, should
be not less than 29.7 db.

A primary feature of the system
is sum and difference matrixing.

stereophonic FM receiver block diagram showing essential components.

The main carrier frequency modu-
lation is represented by the sum.
The difference signal is transmit-
ted as suppressed carrier amplitude
modulation of an ultrasonic subcar-
rier.

Recovery of the carrier is facili-
tated at the receiver (Figs. 2 and
3) by transmission of a pilot signal
at half subcarrier frequency-or
19 kc.

Left and right stereophonic sig-
nals are preemphasized separately
at the transmitter before being fed
to the matrix where the sum
(L+R) and difference (L-R) are
produced. (The Zenith system re-
verses the preemphasis order, with
matrixing before preemphasis.)

The sum signals are fed directly

to the FM modulator. The differ-
ence signal, however, is fed to a bal-
anced modulator where proportion-
al sidebands are generated above
and below the subcarrier frequency
of 38 kc. The carrier is automati-
cally suppressed. A 19 kc oscillator's
output is doubled to produce the
carrier input to the balanced mod-
ulator. A parallel output from the
19 kc oscillator is fed into the FM
modulator to create a pilot carrier.

If it is not already clear to every-
one at this time it should be pointed
out that the L -I -R signal from the
FM station will produce a regular
aural program on non stereo
ceivers. The L-R sidebands
pilot signal which are above

(Continued on page 93)

re -
and
the

Fig. 4-Frequency spectrum of signals from an FM multiplex transmitter as they appear at a
receiver's discriminator output. The 38 kc carrier is shown suppressed.
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So Big in Sound...
Strikingly beautiful compact bookshelf -tems-perfect for every

stereo or mono hi-fi need. Recent "blindfold" tests by audio experts
proved a preferencé for the TF-3 and TF-2 over "rated" systems costing
much more. Make your own careful comparison. You will be delighted
with such big sound in small space.

TF-2 3 -speaker 2 -way
system. Full size Flexair
woofer for distortion-° free bass response, plusJ two special direct radia-
tor tweeters giving ex -

ended smooth highs. 131/," H, 23/," W, 11%" D.
In Oiled Walnut $79.50
Unfinished Hardwood $64.50

A startling achievement-an ultra -

compact (7%" H, 13" W, 45/8" D)
2 -speaker system capable of sound
you'd expect from a much larger
unit. Volume control on front. Per-
fect for FM Multiplex, very low
cost stereo, other -room extensions.

X-10 2 -speaker 2 -
way system for
use with amplifier

having 4, 8, or 16 ohm output. Power
rating 6 watts. Adequate room sound
with 1 watt to speaker.
In Oiled Walnut $29.75

L
denáen
LOUDSPEAKERS

i

TF-3 4 -speaker 3 -way system. Covers full frequency range with
Flexair' woofer in Bass-Superflex enclosure, two coloration -free
midrange units, and the sensational Sono -Dome* Ultra -Tweeter.

H, 23'/." W, 11%" D.
In Oiled Walnut $99.50
Decorator Styling $109.50

Unfinished Hardwood

J
deitien
MUDS Itxltf

ensen MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DIVISION OF THE MUTER CO,

6601 S. Laramie Avenue, Chicago 38, Illinois

In Canada: Renfrew Electric Co., Ltd., Toronto
In Mexico: Universal De Mexico, S.A., Mexico, D.F.

con)
o

$79.50

T.M. Res.

0
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range of normal hearing would not
be heard in the monophonic receiv-
er, however. These signals are de-
coded in the stereophonic receiver
to produce the L-R signal.

This decoding takes place with
filtering and doubling of the 19 kc
pilot signal to recover the 38 kc car-
rier. The carrier is then mixed with
the filtered sidebands to form an
AM modulated signal. The AM
modulated signal is detected to ob-
tain the L-R signals for the matrix.
After passing through separate de -
emphasis networks, matrix outputs
then become the original left and
right stereophonic signals.

Signals from an FM multiplex
transmitter (appearing at a receiv-
er's discriminator output) are
shown in Fig. 4. What would nor-
mally be the monophonic 50 to
15,000 cycle audio program, is rep-
resented by the left block. Although
the SCA signal carrier is shown at
67 kc, with deviation of ±6 kc, new
FCC regulations permit simultane-
ous SCA from an FM transmitter
over the range from 53 to 75 kc.

Just above the monophonic sig-
nal and composed of a 23 to 38 kc
lower sideband and a 38 to 53 kc
upper sideband, is
signal. The 38 kc carrier is shown
suppressed here with only the 19
kc pilot carrier shown.

Note that the system permits
90% deviation on the main channel
and subchannel, with 10% in each
case reserved for use on the pilot
carrier. As shown on the diagram
the 19 kc pilot falls in an open por-
tion of the discriminator's output,
with the L+R audio 4 kc below, and
the L-R lower sideband 4 kc
above. This permits the use of rela-
tively uncomplicated filter circuits
for isolating the pilot signal in the
reciever before doubling and re-
covery of the subcarrier.

By employing an AM instead of
FM subcarrier, full stereophonic
bandwidth is made possible. In ad-
dition, a simple one tube adaptor is
feasible. The AM subcarrier also fa-
cilitates SCA transmissions.

Sum & Difference Matrixing

Since the sum of two variables
(L+R) is high when their differ-
ence is low (L- R) , and vice versa,
an interleaving effect exists be-
tween the main channel and gen-
erated sidebands on the subchan-

nel. The sideband envelope pro-
duced by the L-R signal is direct-
ly proportional to L-R. Thus, the
relationship between a sum of two
variables and their difference is
maintained and the main channel
and the subchannel will interleave.
This is clearly illustrated in Fig. 5.

The L signal input is represented
by (a) as shown, and (b) is an
imaginary square wave pulse on R
for illustration. The pulses added
to the sine wave represents L+R,
as shown at (c). The sine wave
minus the pulses is shown at (d).
The L-R subcarrier sidebands are
represented by (e). The composite
signal (f) (minus the pilot for il-
lustration) consisting of L+R and
the L-R sidebands would be the
signal fed to the FM modulator.
Note its peak amplitude is not
greater than that of L+R or the
L-R sidebands. Note the depres-

sion caused by -R, the pulse, in the
L-R sidebands. Observe also a
simultaneous peak caused by R, the
pulse on the L+R, signal. When
these add to form the composite, the
L+R peak fills the L-R sideband
depression.

M&Itiplex Adaptor

Although adaptors may vary in
the number of tubes and associated
circuitry employed, it is possible to
use a one tube adaptor with a mon-
ophonic tuner to receive stereo-
sound-to be fed into stereo ampli-
fiers.

While it is too early to summar-
ize differences of opinion regarding
conversions of monophonic FM sets
to stereophonic FM sets, it's inter-
esting to note that some hedging

(Continued on page 115)

Fig. 5-Interleaving effect between main channel and generated sidebands is achieved through
sum and difference matrixing (see text explanation).
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The GOOD

(and the BAD) of
Factory -Authorized

Hi -Fi Service Agencies

REPR IRS
PNONQGRAP

AU Q O -VI SUAL E°u0""
>RIGORUtRSF1i T1INERSTRANSISTOR RAnI!)SSTEREQ

The store front of a large Brooklyn, New York hi-fi service agency, Audio -Visual Equip.
ment Co., and one of their shop benches (below).

A long Island, N. Y. agency, Sono -Vision
Services, Inc., displays highly accurate
test equipment for hi-fi set repairs.

 Many manufacturers are con-
tracting independent service com-
panies to do their warranty repair
work. In fact, one major radio-TV-
phono manufacturer is calling for
open bids from interested service
companies who wish to do their
warranty work (see this issue's
Tuning In The Picture).

This represents an important
trend in the electronics industry.

Service is an excellent sales tool.
Consequently, manufacturers are
competing with each other for bet-
ter service programs. To back up
their service warranty, usually 90
days free parts and service in the
event of a factory defect, they're
contracting existing service busi-
nesses around the country. Thus,
their customers, dealers, and dis-
tributors are assured fast, compe-
tent repairs.

How An Agency Operates

Service companies must normally
sign a contract with a manufactur-
er before they are authorized to do
their warranty repairs. The con-
tract usually details the agency's
and manufacturer's obligations.

Many contract variations exist,
but most include : a list of flat -rate
payments per type of set repaired
during the warranty period (port-
able record changer @ $3.00, tape
recorder @ $5.00, etc.) ; a parts
kit that must be purchased by an
agency ; a termination notice clause,
generally 30 days, which often in-
cludes refunds for parts purchased
from the manufacturer if the agree-
ment is terminated by either party.

Each manufacturer usually em-
ploys a different system to make
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10  SONIC

Au.horized Factory Service Co. New York, N. Y., emaloys a large
coin er area to efficiently a¢orimodar3 customers. -his is typical
for hi -si agencie because most work is brought tc their shops.

their service program operate
smoothly. Therefore, if an agency
contracts to do warranty work for
10 different manufacturers, a not
unusual number, he may have to
follow 10 different procedures. One
manufacturer, for example, may re-
quire that an agency verify a cus-
tomer's claim for a free warranty
repair by checking the customer's
sales slip ; another company pro-
vides customer's with warranty
cards which must be checked by
agencies; still another company
may have their distributors send
customers' warranty cards to agen-
cies in their areas for filing and
subsequent verification when a cus-
tomer brings in a defective set. etc.

There are other procedures that
differ. For instance, some manu-
facturers require that agencies re-
turn every defective part they re-
place. Others limit defective parts

returns to major components such
as speakers, tubes, transformers,
and controls.

And then there's "paperwork."
Agencies must fill out reports to
enable manufacturers to administer
their service programs. Manufac-
turers generally supply agencies
with report forms that must be
completed and mailed to them (or
their distributors) periodically.
These forms differ from manufac-
turer to manufacturer in layout,
type and information required.
Some companies supply forms with
carbon inserts for copies; others
don't. Warranty repair payments
and parts replacements to agencies
are compiled from these forms.

The foregoing briefly describes
the surface operation of authorized
factory service agencies. Closer in-
spection naturally reveals many
other facets.

Good vs. Bad

As you might expect in any busi-
ness agreement, there are advan-
tages and disadvantages. This is
also true of factory -authorized serv-
ice programs.

We pointed out how manufac-
turers utilize service agencies to in-
crease sales of their products.
Agencies also adopt the role of
parts distributors for manufactur-
ers. They sell mechanical changer
and tape recorder parts to non -au-
thorized service companies, as well
as special electronic parts and es-
cutcheons. In this manner, agencies
earn a parts profit.

Agencies are paid for repairing
manufacturers' sets in the warran-
ty period. However, all authorized
hi-fi service agencies surveyed firm-
ly stated that they do not make a

(Continued on page 114)

S.gma Electri: Co., New York, N. Y., eses panel jaco on test benches to pro, kie
teesnicians with quick, accurate test signals & substitute load resistors. Ya cd
tesa instrume its, including c a stortio- meter, are ir evidence here.
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HIGH -QUALITY... HIGH-FIDELITY

COMPONENTS

V -M Deluxe 'Stere-O-Matic'®

4 -Speed

Automatic Record Changer

MODEL 1571 Shown with accessory 45 rpm spindle adaptor in handy baseplate spindle well.

transcription -turntable performance.., automatic changer convenience!

V -M Stereophonic High -Fidelity Accessory Am-
plifier-Model1428 Precision -built AC op
erated audio amplifier . Built-in pre -amplifier

Integral controls  Dual -Channel, push-pull
output of 30 watts (peak), 15 watts (peak) per
channel  Five Stereo inputs .. $129.95 List

V -M High -Fidelity FM -AM Component Radio
Tuner-Model 1416  FM -AM with AFC  Pro-
vision for FM multiplex stereo reception  Arm
strong FM circuit with limiter Foster -Seeley
discriminator  Superheterodyne AM circuit with
3 -gang condenser .. .... . . . $119.95 List

The V -M Deluxe Stere-O-Matic' offers many functional,
selling features. As a V -M dealer, you enjoy greater
profits. Your customers benefit by listening to many
hours of flawless musical pleasure. The precision internal
mechanism and professional styling are evidence of the
inherent Quality of all V -M products.

 Ideal for any custom Hi -Fi installation!
 Diamond Needle assures hundreds of hours of lasting pleasure.
 Extra -Long, Dynamically -Balanced, Non -resonant Tone Arm

With Finger -Lift reduces the possibilityof uneven needle pressure
on the walls of the record groove; affords easy, precise placement
of tone arm.

Professionally Massive 11" Transcription -Type Turntable
affords perfect balance, practically eliminates microphonic
tendencies!

Automatic Manual -Play feature returns tone arm to rest post
automatically after single record play!

 Micro -Precision Turntable Bearing System for closer running
clearance of oilite bearings plus an almost frictionless TEFLON
thrust bearing.

 V -M Styling pleases everyone with its sparkling, functional appeal.
 V -M Model 1571 $50.00* List

Available with 4 -pole motor and plug-in tone arm head for individual car.
tridge selection as Model 1572. $50.00' List

SELL THESE V -M PRESTIGE

PRODUCTS OF 'SOUND' QUALITY the Oice
FOR SOUND PROFITS!

High -Impact Plastic Base affords complete
ease of mounting installation. Fits V -M
Deluxe 'Stere-O-Matic' Record Changer
models 1571, 1572, standard Stere-O-
Matic' model 1551, and V -M Custom turn-
table model 1580.
V -M Model 1438 $5.95 List

'Slightly Higher West

V -M CORPORATION  BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN

KNOWN FOR THE F/NEST /N RECORD CHANGERS, PHONOGRAPHS AND TAPE RECORDERS
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Hi -Fi Installation Methods
TAPE RECORDER

RECORD PLAYER

SPEAKER"A"

00' -3 -)

O O
PREAMP-AMPLIFIER

FM-MPX TUNER
SPEAKER"B"

1VIANNIE HOROWITZ

 Just because stereophonic audio
equipment has two separate chan-
nels doesn't mean that technicians
face twice as many repair prob-
lems. Some added problems do ex-
ist. They're primarily limited to
peculiarities of the stereo system,
however, such as assuring proper
balance between two channels.

Installing a stereo system, as op-
posed to repairing one, presents
more substantial challenges to a
technician's know-how. Installation
work can be divided into two areas :
(1) Customer asks service dealer
to "hook up" components he pur-
chased. (2) . . . "hook up" compo-
nents after he unsuccessfully tried
to do it.

Any installation job's problems
depend upon the number and type
of components in the system. What-
ever the case, however, a technician
should try to examine each compo-
nent's operating manual before go-
ing to the customer's house. Doing
this will enable a technician to
work efficiently in a customer's
home.

Typical Installation

Assuming a technician must con-
nect components together that in-
clude a turntable or record changer,
tape recorder, FM tuner, integrat-
ed stereo preamp-amplifier, and two

speaker systems, what work would
he normally face?

Much of a technician's efforts
will depend upon the connection
material and amount of assembling
accomplished by the manufacturers
of the products he's working with.
For example, it's often necessary
to accomplish a few "assembly"
steps whom taking a brand new rec-
ord changer or turntable out of a
carton. The turntable may have to
be inserted, the cartridge may have
to be connected and secured to the
tone arm, the changer or turntable
may have to be placed on a changer
base with its accompanying shock
absorbers, "C" washers, etc. These
may seem like minor inconven-
iences, but they're time consumers
if you're unfamiliar with the par-
ticular unit.

Record Changer

Whatever prior record player as-
sembling steps are taken, which
may include mounting a tone arm
on a turntable (follow manufac-
turer's instructions precisely here),
one of the final steps is connecting
the phono cartridge. Since magnet-
ic cartridges are more popular than
ceramics, it'll probably be the form-
er type that must be connected.
Most hi-fi sets use plug-in tone arm
heads.

Thus, after connecting the car-
tridge according to manufacturer's
instructions, the leads must be in-

serted into the proper preamplifier
input jacks. Many record players
incorporate shielded leads that are
attached to the cartridge's pins
through the length of the tone arm.
Some units, however, terminate the
cartridge to tone arm cables to a
binding post. If this is the case, a
technician must solder extension
cables to the strip's connections.

Two separate pin jacks are gen-
erally needed at the ends of the
shielded phono wire to plug directly
into the preamp inputs, usually the
"Mag" inputs. A preamp some-
times has a "Low Mag" and a
"High Mag" input. In this case the
output voltage of the cartridge
would determine which set of in-
puts to use. If a ceramic cartridge
is used, a ceramic input should be
used. If this input isn't included
with a preamp, an equalized net-
work must be used if the cartridge
is being plugged directly into a
magnetic input (some ceramic car-
tridge manufacturers provide "net-
works" for use with magnetic in-
puts).

The preamp's input load resistors
should approximate the resistance
recommended for the cartridge's
best performance. If the load re-
sistors are incorrect, they should
be changed to ones with the cor-
rect values. (Ceramic cartridges
frequently require 3 Meg resistors,
while magnetic types generally re -

(Continued on page 99)
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Harman-Kardon Enters The
Sound Field Because...

... the sound industry is on the
threshold of an exciting new era
of growth. However, the ever-ex-
panding use of sound places new
demands upon the operational
capabilities of equipment. It calls
for new and higher standards of
performance. The continued prog-
ress of our industry should not be
impeded by equipment that is the
result of old habits and customs ;
by equipment that simply does not
measure up to the needs .of the
day and does not consider in toto
the soundman's point of view.

The popular priced Commander
Series is the first of a line of com-
mercial and industrial sound
products to be introduced by
Harman-Kardon. In subsequent
months additional lines will be
presented. This equipment is the
result of a new and refreshing ap-
proach to practical application re-
quirements. Harman-Kardon
brings to the sound field the full
resources of a dynamic, successful
organization, plus a superb engi-
neering staff steeped in many
years of experience in commercial
and industrial sound. It is no ac-
cident that the Commander Series
is in fact "deluxe" equipment at
a popular price. This reflects the
modern and highly efficient pro-
duction techniques that have long
been used to manufacture equally
outstanding values found in
Harman-Kardon high fidelity
products. They also reflect the
remarkable level of performance
demonstrated by H -K's univer-
sally acclaimed Citation line. As
you can see, the ingredients of
quality, dependability, and a
maintenance of high level of per-
formance-so important in sound
work-are not new to us at
Harman-Kardon.

We urge you to carefully con-
sider the new Harman-Kardon
commercial and industrial sound
equipment. Talk it over with your
distributor or write to us for the
full story. You'll quickly discover
why the new Commander Series
will do more, do it better, and for
longer.

A SOUND APPROACH

DA -12

DA -3b

DA -l00

to Commercial and
Industrial Application...

THE NEW COMMANDER SERIES BY HARMAN-KARDON

Flexible. Versatile. Dependable. That's the new
Harman-Kardon Commander Series of amplifiers
and systems for commercial and industrial sound
use. They're ruggedly constructed for continuous
duty. They include deluxe features at popular
prices. They're designed and manufactured by
Harman-Kardon-noted for the quality, reliabil-
ity and superb performance standards of its high
fidelity products, including the highly acclaimed
Citation Kits. In short: the new Commander Se-
ries is built BY soundmen-FOR soundmen. Here
are some of the exclusive features that make these
the best instruments you can buy for the price.
MASTER VOLUME CONTROL: Enables total
amplifier output to be varied without disturbing
other control settings. MIXER CONTROL: Con-
venient ONE KNOB control permits fading and
blending of signal from two channels, in any de-
sired amount. (DA -3s, DA -loo) MULTIPLE IN-
PUTS: All at the rear-allow for an unusually
high degree of installation and operational flex-
ibility. ANTI -FEEDBACK FILTER: Equalizes
frequencies most sensitive to generation of feed-
back "howl" without reducing articulation - thus
achieving maximum power output under difficult
acoustical conditions. (DA -12) 25 AND 70 VOLT
OUTPUTS: Provides two constant voltage sys-
tems -70 and the newer 25 volt balanced system-
for optimum flexibility and economy in speaker in-
stallation. LOCKING COVERS: Unique feature
on units in this price class-designed to prevent
tampering or accidental change of precise control
settings. PLUS: Magnetic Cartridge Input; Tape
Recorder Output; Independent Power Switches;
and many other deluxe features.

MMf«

The Commander Series shown above
includes the following: Model DA -12,
12 Watt PA Amplifier-$75.00 List;
Model DA -35, 35 Watt PA Amplifier
-$119.95, List; Model DA -100, 100
Watt PA Amplifier-$187.50 List;
Model DPR-7, Combination Mixer/
Preamplifier - $75.00 List; Model
PT -1, Phonograph Top-$37.50 List;
Model LC -1 and LC -2, Locking Panel
Covers: Model LC -1 -$8.50 List,
Model LC -2-$9.00 List..

For informative catalog on complete
Commander Series write Desk 9G.

Commercial Sound Divisi,,

harman kardon
Harman-Kardon, Inc.

Plainview, N. Y.
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Sound will be distorted if a piezo cartridge
is inserted into a preamplifier's magnetic
input without using an equalizing network
similar to that shown here.

(Continued from page 97)
quire much lower values like 47K
or so.)

Cartridge leads to preamp inputs
should be as short as possible; from
three to six feet is usual. The two
separate cartridge leads must be
plugged into separate left and right
inputs. A technician can determine
if the correct inputs are being used
by playing a test record that in-
cludes a left channel and right
channel test. If the leads are incor-
rectly inserted, simply reverse them
at the preamp input jacks.

Tone arm weight should be ac-
curately checked according to the
cartridge manufacturer's specifica-
tions. All tone arms include track-
ing force adjustment means to cor-
rectly set the optimum tracking
pressure. Another important instal-
lation step is the turntable leveling
procedure. A spirit level is useful
here to be sure that turntable tilt
isn't present.

The changer's (or turntable's)
motor may be powered by plugging
its power lead into a switched re-
ceptacle on the amplifier. It's often
necessary to ground the phono mo-
tor's casing to eliminate hum.

Tape & Tuner

Tape recorders are sold in two
forms : with and without playback
preamplifiers. If the unit is a tape
deck without preamps, the two sep-
arate cables from the tape heads
should be plugged into the preamp's
"Tape" equalized inputs. If the tape
unit does include playback pre -amps
(portable tape recorders usually do
include preamps), the cables should
be inserted into high level inputs
of a preamp such as the "Aux" in-
puts. You'll overload the amplifier
if you plug leads from a tape's

playback amps to a preamp's equal-
ized tape inputs. This will result in
distortion or too much bass output.

Some preamps have tape outputs.
The output signals can't be applied
directly to record heads. Signals to
be tapped by the tape recorder must
be fed to the tape's record pream-
plifiers, where it is mixed with a
bias oscillator, before being applied
across the record heads.

Unless cathode follower circuits
are provided, connections from the
tape unit to the preamp must be
reasonably short.

A hi-fi tuner is another popular
component used in a system. A hi-fi
tuner's discriminator output is ter-
minated in an output jack. The out-
put is applied to a preamp's "Tun-
er" input, which is a high level in-
put. In the case of an FM multiplex
tuner, separate leads-one multi-
plex and the other channel-are
plugged into separate preamp
"Tuner" inputs.

Again, connecting cables should
be kept short unless cathode fol-
lower circuits are provided that per-
mit long leads. Long leads without
cathode followers will defeat the
hi-fi of a component because it will
be more susceptible to hum pickup
and high frequencies will be at-
tenuated.

Approx. 60"

SOLDER
HERE

CUT TO
REQUIRED

LENGTH

sr
i

)

SOLDER
HERE

Approx.30.L3.--

FM TUNER
ANTENNA

TERMINALS

A folded dipole antenna for an FM receiver
can be made out of 300 -ohm wire.

To achieve the best signal pickup,
an antenna is needed. Hi-fi AM
tuners usually incorporate ferrite
core antennas directly on the set.
FM tuners, however, need different
antennas. A folded dipole antenna
can be made up out of regular 300 -
ohm twin lead wire and tacked to a
cabinet wall or shelf. An outdoor
FM antenna would, of course, be
more ideal since it would pick up
more stations and provide a better
signal-to-noise ratio. Outdoor an-

tennas is a much neglected phase
of hi-fi.

Speakers

The outputs from stereo amplifi-
ers are connected to their respective
speaker systems with rubber -cov-
ered lamp lead wire and, sometimes,
300 -ohm wire. As long as the speak-
er impedances are matched to the
amplifier output transformer im-
pedances, matching problems rarely
occur.

If a balancing problem exists due
to employing two speakers whose
efficiencies greatly differ, and the
balancing controls have a limited
adjustment range, it may be neces-
sary to devise a "dropping" circuit.
One solution is to insert a resistor
in series with a lead of the more ef-
ficient speaker. This is a poor solu-
tion, however, because speaker
damping is reduced. A better meth-
od to equalize speaker outputs is to
add a resistor in series with one bal-
ance control. Adding the right re-
sistor, after experimenting, will per-
mit balancing the speaker outputs.
However, the relative range of the
balance controls will not be correct.

To effect speaker balancing and
not upset the tracking of two bal-
ance controls, a voltage divider net-
work between one preamplifier and
one power amplifier can be made.
The output from the preamp can be
taken across a 47K resistor. A re-
4istor in series with one of the out-
put leads can be experimentally se-
lected to obtain equal output from
both speakers. This is only done
with ease if separate preamps are
being used.

Individual speaker systems
should be placed at least six feet
apart to achieve the best stereo ef-
fect. However, too wide a separation

(Continued on page 113)

If two speakers with extreme efficiency
differences are used, some balance controls
can't equalize their outputs. This can be over-
come by using an attenuator circuit, shown
here, to decrease one's channel output.

RI

OUTPUT
FROM

PREAMPLIFIER

R2
47K

INPUT TO
POWER

AMPLIFIER
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Infrared
Wireless Telephone

 A line -of -sight infrared transmit-
ting and receiving telephone system,
the "Intraphone," has been devel-
oped by Infrared Industries, Inc.,
Waltham, Mass.

The illustrated hand-held self -
powered trans-ceiver phone unit is
about the size of a home type movie
camera. It can be used for short-
range voice conversations between
two or more points when similar

Transistorized wireless two-way telephone -
like unit employs sensitive infrared detector.

units are "aimed" at each other
within a line -of -sight distance.

Physically resembling a dual -lens
reflex camera, the transmit -receiver
unit employs one "lens" as the infra-
red transmitter and the other as the
receiver. The solid-state transistor-
ized device is powered by ordinary
flashlight batteries, and can be used
to carry on conversations through
closed windows or even around corn-
ers by using mirrors, according to
a manufacturer's spokesman.

Unlike conventional two-way
short range radio, the instrument is
not subject to FCC regulations and
does not require a license to oper-
ate. It can be used by surveyors and
construction workers in areas where
radio "walkie-talkie" creates an ex-
plosion hazard. The unit will be ini-
tially marketed through a limited
number of electronic supply houses
for about $20 before being made
available nationally through other
retail outlets. 

TV Service Earnings

Dept. Of Labor Examines Atlanta & Dallas TV Service
Employees' Earnings & Fringe Benefits

 The Bureau of Labor Statistics
undertook two regional pilot studies
in 1959 to determine earnings and
benefit characteristics of employees
of TV -radio service dealers in At-
lanta, Ga. and Dallas, Texas. Only
independently owned electronic re-
pair shops employing fulltime tech-
nicians were included in the samples.
The following findings summarize the
conditions found in these two areas:

Earnings

Individual earnings for technicians
ranged from $60 to over $130 per
week, with over half receiving $70-
100 per week.

Combination (bench and outside)
technicians are the highest paid
group, followed by bench men and
then outside men. Outside men are
generally less experienced than
bench or combination men and tend
to be newer employees.

A majority of technicians are paid
regular weekly salaries, with many
others working under bonus arrange-
ments based on value of parts in-
stalled or on labor charges. Very few
are paid on hourly rate.

Training

About 80% of technicians had
learned their trade through formal
training in trade, vocational or corre-
spondence schools, while the balance

had only on-the-job training. Pay for
the latter averages about $10 less than
for technicians formally trained.

Benefits

The typical work week is five and
one-half or six days.

Few firms have formal policies for
overtime compensation, however,
some firms pay a flat sum or extra
pay at the regular rate for overtime
and a few others give employees
equal time off if overtime work is
necessary.

Most workers receive paid holiday
and vacation benefits. Five holidays
a year and one week of paid vacation
after a year of service are the most
common practice, though variations
do exist.

Year-end or Christmas bonuses
varying from $10 or $25 to a week's
pay are received by about one-fourth
of employees in Atlanta and over half
in Dallas. These are generally not
considered a formal obligation by the
employer. About a fifth of workers in
Dallas were in firms paying a yearly
profit-sharing bonus.

Two out of three firms in Atlanta
and one out of three in Dallas pro-
vided health or insurance benefits
paid for entirely or in part by the
employer. None had pension arrange-
ments other than Social Security. 

Average Weekly

Earnings* Total

Outside Combination

Bench Men Men Men Helpers

Atlanta
Dallas

Atlanta
Under $50
$50-74
$75-99
$100-124

26%
40
29

$89.50 $91.50 $74.50 $94.50 $37.00
83.50 81.50 75.50 92.00 41.50

Percent of Workers by Occupation

89 %
56% 10% 11

33 43 -
11 47 -

27%
40
21

$125 and Over 5 12

100 % 100% 100% 100% 100%
Dallas

Under $50 - - - 75%
$50-74 25 % 33 % 33% 14% 25
$75-99 54 45 67 51 -
$100-124 15 22 - 21 -
$125 and Over 6 - 14 -

100% 100 % 100 % 100% 100%
*Scheduled normal workweek
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Comments on

New Stereo Developments

NORMAN H. CROWHURST

 Over the last couple of decades
the rapidity of progress in high
fidelity has become accepted as a
matter of course. But we really
are reaching the area of dimin-
ishing returns-technologically.
From force of habit people greet
us with "What's new?" and peri-
odically inquire about some "fan-
tastic" new development about
which some vague news has leaked
out. What I believe the future
really holds for stereo is consolida-
tion and stabilization.

Reverberation-This is, per-
haps, the latest hi-fi stereo innova-
tion. It's not really new. Only the
Hammond unit as a basis for doing
it is new. Reverberation, to con-
tribute something worthwhile,
must be good, with quality equal
to the original sound. The other
day we were singing as we carried
an empty garbage can, and were
surprised at the resemblance of
the can's echo to the way many re -
verb units sound.

Even if we eventually get re-
verberation units that match the
fine quality of today's hi-fi stereo
components there is a limit to what
they can do. Records made with echo
chamber effects, for instance, will
not need additional reverb. In fact,
it could do with a reverberation
extractor, if such a thing could be
made. But once reverberation has
been mixed and recorded with
original program, there's no
known way of reducing it. The
echo can only be increased by
electro -mechanically delaying one
channel's signal.

Noted Audio Expert Briefly Presents

His Views On Stereo's Latest Innovations

Speakers-We hear reports
about new speakers from time to
time with typical superlatives.
From work we have done, we know
that satisfied acceptance of stereo
depends on the development of
speaker systems that are tailored
to specific rooms in which people
listen, and on proper sales follow
through to help each customer get
the system best suited for his lis-
tening environment and musical
taste.

We do not mean there is just one
best system for each case. But
neither is there one universal sys-
tem that suits every environment
and taste. The truth is between
these extremes. What you are pre-
pared to pay, with your environ-
ment and taste, narrows the
choice.

People who are dissatisfied with
stereo generally owe that dissatis-
faction to having been sold a sys-
tem that may be excellent for the
money, but not for their listening
area. This is one important area

where the future of stereo needs
stabilizing.

FM Multiplex-Some think this
is the big answer. One thing sure,
the small percentage of expertly
recorded stereo albums has handi-
capped stereo's public acceptance.
Broadcast stations can, at least,
audition albums before playing
them. Consequently, the potential
for broadcasters selecting albums
with stereo effects that are good at
least exists.

The system the FCC accepted is
good for monophonic and stereo
listeners and for the station. Also,
it can accommodate SCA operation
where necessary with the minimum
interference or loss of quality.

Tuner manufacturers are busy
getting adaptors and new MPX
tuners out. Undoubtedly stations
will gradually commence broad-
casting stereo: most of the major
metropolitan areas immediately
after June 1, the rest of the coun-
try rather slowly.

(Continued on page 114)

A novel innovation to keep records clean is incorporated in a General Electric console phono
changer's arm. It's a vacuum nozzle (with a motor -fan unit) that picks up a record's dust
while playing. Nozzle height is important for optimum vacuum. It should be the same distance
away from a record's surface as the thickness of a nickel.

NOZZLE
ADJUSTMENT

SCR EWS

Sc PIECE

BRUSH
BRACKET 1
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You can buy your second car
with a Signet Sound catalog

Within one year you can earn enough spare -time profits
to buy your wife that badly needed second car. All you
need is a Signet Sound Catalog and a sharp eye.

Take a good look around your neighborhood. There are
hundreds of profit opportunities right there - in meeting
halls, churches, sports and social clubs, fraternities, taverns,
restaurants ... all ready to be sold on the convenience,
effectiveness and comparatively low cost of good sound
equipment.

Take along a Signet Sound Catalog and you will have all

you need to make a sale. Without major time involvement,
risk or investment, you can offer a complete choice .. .
size and price -wise ... of pre -planned, easy -to -install Signet
Sound Packages backed by the greatest name in sound-
STROMBERG-CARLSON®. In addition to a good profit on the
equipment, you can earn a good service fee for installing it.
For detailed information and your copy of the Signet Sound
Catalog write:

Commercial Products Division
Dept. H, 1409 North Goodman Street

Rochester 3, New York

GENERAL DYNAMICS 1 ELECTRONICS
In modern package souno...THERE IS NOTHING FINER THAN A STROMBERG-CARLSON®
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FM Stereo Definitions
1. FM Stereo Broadcast: Trans-

mission of a stereo program
by a single FM broadcast sta-
tion utilizing a main channel
and a stereo subchannel.

2. Main Channel: Band of fre-
quencies from 50 to 15,000
cps which frequency modu-
lates the main carrier.

3. Pilot Subcarrier: A 19 Kc sub -
carrier which acts as o control
signal for use in receiving FM
stereo broadcasts.

4. Stereo Subcarrier: A subcar-
rier employed in FM stereo
broadcasting. Its frequency is
the second harmonic (38 Kc)
of the pilot subcarrier fre-
quency.

5. Stereo Subchannel: Bond of
frequencies from 23 to 53 Kc
that contains the stereo sub -
carrier and associated side -

bands.

(Continued from page 87)

tuning dial is exactly the same as
mono FM tuning dials. Internally,
however, there are differences.

Three signals are utilized for FM
stereo transmission's composite
signal: a mono signal (L+R) from
30 to 15,000 cps, a 23 to 53 Kc side -
band signal (L-R) and a 19 Kc
reference signal. A standard FM
mono receiver will only reproduce
the L+R signal ; the other signals
are outside the audible range.

A stereo receiver's detector sig-
nal is transferred to a filter network
and matrix instead of an audio
amplifier as with a mono FM re-
ceiver. The filter separates the 19
Kc signal from the left plus right
and left minus right channel infor-
mation (L+R and L-R). The L+R
and L-R signals are applied to a
demodulator; the 19 Kc signal is
applied to an amplifier -doubler cir-
cuit to produce a 38 Kc carrier sig-
nal that combines with the other
signals in the demodulator. (The
38 Kc signal is in phase with the
transmitter's 38 Kc subcarrier sig-
nal.) The detector demodulates the
signals, leaving an L+R signal and
two L-R signals (sidebands).
Combining these signals in a ma-
trix circuit results in separate left
and right signals that are applied
to stereo amplifiers : (L+R) +

r

RF IF .100 DET

1 9KC I V

 L+R L -R

30'1, ISKC 23KC 38KC 53KC

19KC
SYNCHRONIZING

SIGNAL
SEPARATOR

L+R INFO
L -R INFO

19KC 38KC SYNCHRONOUS (L

AMP DOUBLER DETECTOR <R

FM multiplex receiver block diagram. Composite

J
stereo signal is shown in upper right.

L-R) = 2L, which goes to the left
amplifier -speaker; (L+R - (L-
R) = 2R, which goes to the right
amplifier -speaker.

If an FM station is not broad-
casting stereo, the L-R signal is
not present and, therefore, only the
L+R signal, which is standard
monophonic sound, is applied to
the amplifiers' inputs. The stereo
broadcasting system is described
more fully in another section of this
issue.

STEREO SPEAKERS
As we know, stereo sets require

at least two separate speaker sys-
tems, each one generally identical
to monophonic speakers. Hence,
stereo speaker connection problems
are the same as their mono pre-
decessors. So are amplifier power
requirements.

Third channel speakers are in-
creasingly popular. Some component

Adding a third speaker to a stereo set.

sets include outputs to add a third
speaker that receives part of the
left and right channels' signals to
"fill in" a lack of sound. There are
speaker companies that produce
"satellite" type systems which in-
clude small left and right speakers
and a large center speaker to carry
bass frequencies. Experimentation
has shown that bass frequencies be-
low 250 cps do not contribute too
much towards the stereo effect. Be-
sides using the "big" speaker only
for bass frequencies, other systems
use it for center fill over the mid-
range and high frequencies by tak-
ing a mix from each channel. Many
believe that this aids immeasurably
in eliminating the hole in the mid-
dle problem. Package manufactur-
ers frequently use a third speaker

(Continued on page 107)

Power distribution of multi -speakers.

CHANNEL #/ 1LIVING
16 n 0 1611

an
ROOM

o n :'-1' DEN

CHANNEL '0`2
1611

16 n 0
an o

Vw `..--,.....--,......."L",...
1611

KITCHEN

POWER DISTRIBUTION TABLE

LOCATION
SPEAKER

IMPEDANCE
AMPLIFIER
TAP USED

PROPORTION OF
TOTAL POWER

LIVING RM. 16 0 8 11 .5

DEN 16 n 4 11 .25

KITCHEN 1611 4 11 .25

1.00
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N 1EW! ... for the first time in
the U.S.! 3 superlative stereo arms
and a cartridge by ORTOFON ...world
famous Danish makers of studio re-
cording equipment!

FINEST! Professional
RMG309. 16" stereo arm. Often imitated,
but nothing equals the original! Available with
plug-in, electrodynamic Ortofon stereo cartridge or
with shell to fit standard cartridges. Approximate
dimensions: 12 3/16" from pivot to record center;
requires 3" rear clearance. Tracks at 2 grams.
Micrometer stylus force adjustment (reads directly in
grams). Adjustable height over mounting plate. Statically
balanced by counterweight with spring controlled stylus force
(no leveling required). Rubber damping between arm and
counterweight ... $59.95 net.

PERFECTION! Ortofon
SMG212, 12" stereo arm. Takes
Ortofon or any standard stereo
cartridge. Tracks at 2 grams. Special
arm shape makes turntable leveling unnecessary; i\
turntable may be up to 30° out of level before tracking }
difficulties arise. Ball bearings on both horizontal and
vertical pivots. Adjustable height above mounting plate.
Unique counterweight adjustment can be easily and quickly
calibrated, without tools or gauges, to read stylus force in
grams for any cartridge ... approximate dimensions: 83/8",
pivot to record center; 31/4" rear clearance (maximum for heaviest
cartridges) ... $29.95 net.

ECONOMICAL! Ortofon
SKG212 12" stereo arm. A
renowned Ortofon arm with true
economy. Takes Ortofon or
standard stereo cartridges.
Adjustable, user -calibrated counterweight shows
stylus force directly in grams (same as on SMG212
above). Approximate dimensions: 83/8" from pivot to
record center; 31/4" rear clearance (maximum for
heaviest cartridges). A truly superb performer
... only $19.95 net.

MIRACULOUS! You'll have to hear it to
believe it! New, sealed -into -shell Ortofon
electrodynamic stereo cartridge, with built-in
transformers, plugs into any Ortofon arm
above. Also available without shell for other
arms. 2 gram tracking. 20.20,000 cps re-

sponse. 20-25 db channel separation. Ex-
tremely high compliance: 10 x 10-6 centimeter
per dyne. IM distortion practically immeasur-
able, even on highest recorded levels. Equiva-
lent mass at stylus point: 1 milligram . . -

$49.95 net.

WORLD FAMOUS STUDIO EQUIPMENT 'ÍiP 011

I NEW!...3 new, 8-Ió,12"
THORENS turntables now supplement
fabulous TD -124!

TH05
Divisions of ELPA Marketing Industries, New Hyde Park, New York

MATCHLESS TD -124!
11 lb. table with exclusive
clutch ... all four speeds ..
illuminated strobe, with vari
able speed control ("- 3%)
... completely silent dual -belt
drive. .. . Many more exclu-
sive features. $99.75 net. Op-
tional base $10.00.

NEW TD -121! Single -
speed version of TD -124 brings
you maximum performance
with economy . . , standard
in 331/3, can be set for 16, 45
or 78 rpm ... 8 lb., 12" non-
magnetic table. Variable speed
control (` 3%) ... microm-
eter leveling screws. $80.00
net. Optional base $10.00.

NEW TD -135! Four -speed
transcription turntable with
integral professional arm .. .

ends installation worries . . .

assures finest tracking. Vari-
able speed control (`± 3%)

. 8 lb., 12" table ... pre-
cision built motor. $99.75 net.
Optional base $6.00.

NEW TD -111! Still more
economy with superb Thorens
performance! Single -speed, 8
lb., 12" nonmagnetic table
with precision idler -and -belt -
type drive for isolation of
motor vibrations. Self-lubricat-
ing bearings ...variable speed
control. $60.00 net. Optional
base $10.00.

. FAMOUS HI -Fl COMPONENTS

><
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MANUFACTURER & PRODUCT
STEREO DIRECTORY

Amplifiers, 1 -channel amp -1 Preamplifiers, 2 -channel pre -2
Amplifiers, 2 -channel amp -2 Records, stereo rec
Amplifier -preamplifiers integrated, stereo .. amp -pre Speakers & Speaker Systems spk
Antennas, FM ant Tape, blank tap
Arms arm Tape, prerecorded stereo tap -pr
Cartridges, stereo phono car Tape Recorder Accessories tap-acc
Changers cha Tape Recorder Heads, stereo tap-hed
Control Units, stereo cont Tape Recorders or Decks, stereo tap-rec
Conversion Kits, stereo phono
Conversion Kits, stereo tape recorder

cony -p
conv-t

Tuners & Receivers,
AM or FM "single play" tun -1

Enclosures & Cabinets
Headphones

enc
hed

Tuners & Receivers,
AM & FM "simultaneous ploy" tun -2

Microphones mik Tuners & Receivers, multiplex equipped . tun-mult
Needles need Tuner multiplex adapters tun -ad
Phono Systems, accessories phon-acc Turntables tur
Phono Systems, stereo, complete phon-sys Kit form K

Preamplifiers, 1 -channel pre Wired W

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC., 24 Thorndike
St., Cambridge 41, Mass.-spk; tur
ALDSHUR MFG. CO., 111 Lake Ave.,
Tuckahoe, N.Y.-car; need; phon-acc
ALLIED RADIO CORP. (Knight), 100 N.
Western Ave., Chicago 80, Ill.-amp-1;
amp -2; amp -pre; arm; car; cont; enc;
mik; phon-acc; phon-sys; pre -1; pre -
2; spk; tap-rec; tun -1; tun -2; tun-
mult; turn -ad; tur; W; K
AMERICAN CONCERTONE, INC., 9449 W.
Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, Calif.-
tap-acc; tap-hed; tap-rec
AMERICAN GELOSO ELECTRONICS, INC., 251
Park Ave. South, New York 10, N.Y.-
mik ; tap; tap -ace; tap-hed; tun -1
AMERICAN MICROPHONE MFG. CO., 400 S.
Wyman St., Rockford, Ill.-car; mik
AMERICAN TELEVISION & RADIO CO. (ATR
ELECTRONICS), 300 E. 4th St., St Paul,
Minn.-phon-acc
AMPEX AUDIO CO., 1020 Kifer Rd.,
Sunnyvale, Calif.-tap-rec
AMPLIFIER CORP. OF AMERICA, 398 Broad-
way, New York 3, N.Y.-amp-1; amp -
2; amp -pre; pre -1, pre -2; tap -ace; tap-
rec; tun-mult; W
ARGOS PRODUCTS CO., 301 Main St.,
Genoa, Ill-enc
ASTATIC CORP., Conneaut, Ohio-arm;
car; mik; need; tap
ATLAS SOUND CORP., 1449 39th St.,
Brooklyn 18, N.Y.-spk
AUDIO DEVICES, INC., 444 Madison Ave.,
New York 22, N.Y.-tap; tap -ace
AUDIO DYNAMICS, 1677 Cody Ave.,
Ridgewood 27, L.I., N.Y.-car
AUDIO -EMPIRE, Div., DYNA-EMPIRE, Inc.,
1075 Stewart Ave., Garden City, L.I.,
N.Y.-arm; car; tur
AUDIO -MASTER CORP., 17 E. 45th St., New
York 17, N.Y.-phon-sys; pre -2; tap
AUDIOTEX MFG. CO., 400 S. Wyman St.,
Rockford, Ill.-ant; car; mik; phon-
acc
AUTOCRAT ELECTRONICS CO., 5024 Elm
St., Skokie, Ill.-phon-sys

BECKER ELECTRONICS MFG. CORP., Horton
& Rockaway Aves., Valley Stream,
N.Y.-spk

BEL CANTO STEREOPHONIC RECORDINGS,
1977-85 McAllister Ave., Columbus 5,
Ohio-rec; tap -pr
BELL SOUND SYSTEMS, INC., 555 Marion
Rd., Columbus, Ohio
BENJAMIN ELECTRONICS SOUND CORP., 97-
03 43rd Ave., Corona 68, N.Y.-car;
cha; tur
BLONDER -TONGUE LABS., INC., 9-25 Ailing
St., Newark 2, N.J.
BOGEN-PRESTO DIV., Siegler Corp., P.O. Box
500, Paramus, N.J.-amp-2; amp -pre;
arm; cont; enc; phon-acc; pre -2; tap-
acc ; tap-hed; tap-rec; tun -1; tun -2;
tun-mult; tun -ad; tur; W
BOZAK MFG. CO., R.T., Box 1166, Darien,
Conn.-enc; spk
BRITISH INDUSTRIES CORP., 80 Shore Rd.,
Port Washington, N.Y.-amp-1; amp -
2; cha; cont; conv-p; hed; phon-acc;
pre -1; pre -2; spk; tun -1; tur
BURGESS BATTERY CO., Freeport, Ill.-tap

CAPITOL RECORDS INC., 1730 Broadway,
New York, N.Y.-rec
CBC ELECTRONICS CO., 2601 N. Howard
St., Philadelphia 33, Pa.-ant; phon-
acc; W
CENTRALAB DIV., GLOBE -UNION INC., 900
E. Keefe Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wis.
CHANNEL MASTER CORP., Ellenville, N.Y.
-amp -2; amp -pre; ant; car; cha; enc;
phon-sys; spk; tun -2; tun -ad; tur; W
CLEVELAND ELECTRONICS, INC., 1974 E.
61st St., Cleveland 3, Ohio-spk
COLUMBIA RECORDS, 799 7th Ave., New
York, N.Y.-rec
CONTINENTAL MFG., INC., 1612 California
St., Omaha 2, Neb.-amp-1; amp -2;
tun -2; tun-mult; tun -ad
CROSBY ELECTRONICS, INC., 135 Eileen
Way, Syosset, N.Y.-tun-mult; tun -
ad ; W

DECCA DISTRIBUTING CORP., 51-11 Queens
Blvd., Woodside, N.Y.-rec
DEWALD RADIO Div. United Scientific
Labs., 35-15 37th Ave., Long Island
City 1, N.Y.
DUKANE CORP., North 11th Ave., St.
Charles, Ill-spk

DUOTONE CO., INC., Locust St., Keyport
N.J.-car; need; phon-acc; tap
DYNACO INC., 3912 Powelton Ave., Phil-
adelphia 4, Pa-amp-1; amp -2; arm;
car; cont; mik; pre -1; pre -2; tun -1;
tun -mull; tun -ad; W; K

ELECTRO ACOUSTIC PRODUCTS CO., 2135
Bueter Rd., Ft. Wayne, Ind.-cha; W
ELECTRON ENTERPRISES INC., 6917-19-21 W.
Stanley Ave., Berwyn, I11.-amp-1;
amp -2; enc; phon-acc; phon-sys; tun -1
ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS, INC., 194 Rich-
mond Hill Ave., Stamford, Conn.-
arm; car; mik; pre -1; pre -2; spk; Cur
ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENT ASSOC., 126 E.
46th St., New York 17, N.Y.-phun-
sys; spk; tun-mult; W; K
ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT CO. (EICO), 33-00
Northern Blvd., Long Island City 1,
N.Y.-amp-pre; spk; tun -2; W; K
ELECTRO -SONIC LABS, INC., 627 Broadway,
New York 12, N.Y.-arm; car; mik;
phon-acc; tur
ELECTRO -VOICE, INC., Buchanan, Mich.-
car; enc; mik; need; spk
ERCONA CORP., 16 W. 46th St., New
York 36, N.Y.-enc; mik; rec; spk;
tap -ace; tap-hed; tap-rec
ERIC ELECTRONICS CORP., 1823 Colorado
Ave., Santa Monica, Calif.-amp-1;
amp -2; amp -pre; tun -1; tun -2; tun-
mult; tun -ad; W

FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORP.,
10-40 45th Ave., Long Island City 1,
N.Y.
FANON ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES INC., 439
Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 14, N.J.
-amp -1; amp -2; conv-p; phon-sys; W
FEDERATED INDUSTRIES, INC., 999 Anita
St., Antioch, Ill.-spk
FEN -TONE CORP., 106 5th Ave., New York
11, N.Y.-amp-1; amp -2; amp -pre;
arm; car; mik; need; phon-acc; pre -1;
pre -2; tap-acc; tap-rec; tun -1; tun -2
FERRODYNAMICS CORP., Gregg St. &
Route 17, Lodi, N.J.-tap; tap -pr
FIDELITONE MICROWAVE, INC., 6415 N.
Ravenswood, Chicago 26, Ill.-conv-t;
need; phon-acc; tap; tap-hed
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AST TIC
CARTRIDGES

A GOLD MINE OF INFORMATION

ON PRONO CARTRIDGES

THE NEW ASTATIC
CARTRIDGE CATALOG AND CROSS-REFERENCE C-166

Continuing its traditional leadership in the cartridge field,
Astatic now offers you the most complete, up-to-date and in-
formative guide of its kind. A reference you will find invaluable
in your daily service work. Saves you time and trouble . . .

makes your job easier! Here are a few of the "extras" it con-
tains to give you complete information under one cover, supple-
menting your own knowledge and experience with cartridges:

1. Complete cross-reference to all phonograph and cartridge
manufacturers, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN.

2. Complete listings, illustrations and specifications on Astatic
cartridges.

3. Listings of miscellaneous "orphan" cartridges having no
model numbers or manufacturers' names, identified by color
or other distinguishing marks.

4. Complete Astatic needle replacement information on
original cartridges.

ASTATIC - LEADER WITH ORIGINALS - FIRST
WITH REPLACEMENTS

CORP. CONNEAUT, OHIO
Qfl371 In Canada: Canadian Astatic Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Export Sales: Roburn Agencies, Inc.
431 Greenwich St., N.Y. 13, N.Y., U.S.A.

FISHER BERKELEY CORP., 4224 Holden St.,
Emeryville 8, Calif.
FISHER RADIO CORP., 21-21 44th Dr., Long
Island City 1, N.Y.-amp-2; amp -pre;
cont; phon-sys; pre -1; pre -2; spk; tap-
rec; tun -1; tun -2; tun-mult; tun -ad;
tur

GARRARD-See British Industries
GENERAL CEMENT MFG. CO., 400 S. Wyman
St., Rockford, Ill.-phon-acc
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Audio Products,
2200 N. 22nd St., Decatur, Ill.-amp-
pre; car; need; spk; tun -ad
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Syracuse, N.Y.-
phon-sys
GLASER-STEERS CORP., 155 Oraton St.,
Newark 4, N.J.-cha; phon-acc
GRAY MFG. CO., 16 Arbor St., Hartford
1, Conn.-arm; tur; W; K
GREENTREE ELECTRONICS CORP., 1122 S. La
Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles 35, Calif.-
tap

HARMAN-KARDON INC., Plainview, L.I.,
N.Y.-amp-pre; tun -ad; tun-mult
HARTLEY PRODUCTS CO., 519 E. 162nd St.,
New York 51, N.Y.-enc; spk
HEATH CO., Hilltop Rd., Benton Harbor,
Mich.-amp-1; amp -2; amp -pre; cha;
enc; phon-sys; pre -1; pre -2; spk; tap-
acc; tap-rec; tun -1; tun -2; tun -ad;
tur; W; K

INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTS CO., 1289 S. La
Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif.-
tap-rec

JENSEN INDUSTRIES, INC., 7333 W. Harri-
son St., Forest Park, Ill.-car; need
JENSEN MFG. CO., 6601 S. Laramie Ave.,
Chicago 38, Ill.-hed; spk
JERROLD ELECTRONICS CORP., Jerrold
Building, 15th & Lehigh, Philadelphia
32, Pa.-ant; phon-acc; amp (FM)

KARG LABS., 162 Ely
walk, Conn.-tun-1;
W
KARLSON ASSOCIATES,
stead Ave., West
N.Y.-enc; spk; W;
KLIPSCH & ASSOCIATES,
Hope, Ark.-spk

Ave., South Nor-
tun-mult; tun -ad;

INC., 433 Hemp -
Hempstead, L.I.,
K

INC., P.O., Box 96,

LAFAYETTE RADIO, 165-08 Liberty Ave.,
Jamaica 33, N.Y.-amp-1; amp -2;
amp -pre; ant; arm; car; cha; cont;
conv-p; conv-t; enc; mik ; need; phon-
acc; phon-sys; pre -2; rec; spk; tap;
tap -pr; tap -ace; tap-hed; tap-rec; tun-
1, tun -2; tun-mult; tun -ad; tur; K; W
LANSING SOUND, INC., JAMES B., 3249
Casitas Ave., Los Angeles 39, Calif.-
enc ; spk
LESA OF AMERICA TRADING & MFG. CORP.,
11 W. 42nd St., New York 36, N.Y.-
arm; car; mik; need; phon-acc; phon-
sys; tur; W
LING-ALTEC ELECTRONICS INC., 1515 S.
Manchester, Anaheim, Calif.-spk
LIVINGSTON AUDIO PRODUCTS CORP., 147
Roseland Ave., Caldwell, N.J.-tap-pr
LONDON RECORDS, INC., 539 W. 25th St.,
New York 1, N.Y.-rec
LOWELL MFG. CO., 3030 Laclede Station
Rd., St. Louis 17, Mo.-enc

McINTOSH LABS., INC., 2 Chambers St.,
Binghamton, N.Y.-amp-1
MAIER CO., P.O. Box 126, Wellington,
Ohio-spk
MARANTZ CO., INC., 25-14 Broadway, As-
toria, L.I., N.Y.-amp-1; amp -2; pre -
1; pre -2; W
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MERCURY RECORD CORP., 35 E. Wacker
Dr., Chicago 1, Ill.-rec
MICHIGAN MAGNETICS, INC., West 3rd
St., Vermontville, Mich.-tap-hed
MICROTRAN CO., 145 E. Mineola Ave.,
Valley Stream, L.I., N.Y.-tap-acc
MINNESOTA MINING & MFG. CO., 900 Bush
Ave., St. Paul 6, Minn. -tap
MONARCH ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL,
INC., 7035 Laurel Canyon Blvd., North
Hollywood, Calif. -amp -1; amp -2;
amp -pre; arm; car; enc; mik; phon-
acc; pre -1; spk; tap; tap-acc; tun -1;
tun -2; tur; W
MOTOROLA INC., 9401 W. Grand Ave.,
Franklin Park, Ill.-phon-sys
MP ENGINEERING CO., Fairfield 3, Conn.
-amp-1; amp -2; amp -pre; cont; ene;
phon-sys; pre -1; pre -2

NESHAMINY ELECTRONIC CORP., 382 Eas-
ton Rd., Neshaminy, Pa.-spk
NEWCOMB AUDIO PRODUCTS CO., 6824
Lexington Ave., Hollywood 38, Calif.
-amp-1; amp -2; tap-rec
NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS CO., High Fi-
delity Prods. Div., 230 Duffy Ave.,
Hicksville, N.Y.-car; cha; mik; spk;
tap-rec; tur; W
NORTRONICS CO., 1015 S. 6th St., Min-
neapolis 4, Minn. -amp -1; conv-t; tap-
acc; tap-hed; W

OXFORD COMPONENTS Div. Oxford Electric
Corp., 3911 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
53, Ill.-spk

PACO ELECTRONICS CO., 70-31 84th St.,
Glendale 27, N.Y.-amp-2; amp -pre;
spk; tun -1; tun -2; tun-mult; tun -ad;
W; K
PENTRON CORP., 277 S. Tripp Ave., Chi-
cago 24, Ill.-tap-rec
PERMO INC., 6415 Ravenswood Ave.,
Chicago 26, Ill.
PERMOFLUX CORP., 4101 San Fernando
Rd., Glendale 4, Calif. -amp -2; cony -
p; hed; mik; spk
PFANSTIEHL CHEMICAL CORP., 104 Lake-
view Ave., Waukegan, Ill. -need
PHILCO CORP., C & Tioga Sts., Philadel-
phia 34, Pa.-phon-sys
PHILMORE MFG. CO., 130-01 Jamaica
Ave., Richmond Hill 18, N.Y.-arm;
car; hed; spk; tap-rec
PICKERING & CO., Sunnyside Blvd.,
Plainview, L.I., N.Y.-arm; car; cony -
p; need; tur; W
PILOT RADIO CORP., 37-06 36th St., Long
Island City 1, N.Y.-amp-2; amp -pre;
phon-sys; spk; tun -2; tun-mult; tun -
ad
PRO-TEX REEL BAND CO., 2108 Payne Ave.,
Cleveland 14, Ohio -tap -ace

QUAM-NICHOLS CO., 234 E. Marguette
Rd., Chicago 37, Ill.-spk

RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA, Front & Coo-
per Sts., Camden, N.J.-phon-sys;
tap; tap -pre
RCA VICTOR CORP., 155 E. 24th St., New
York, N.Y.-rec
REEVES SOUNDCRAFT CORP., Green Pas-
ture Rd., Danbury, Conn. -tap
REGENCY ELECTRONICS, INC., 7900 Pendle-
ton Pike, Indianapolis 26, Ind.
REITER CO., F., 3340 Bonnie Hill Dr., Hol-
lywood 28, Calif.-tap-acc
REK-O-KUT CO., INC., 38-19 108th St., Cor-
ona 68, N.Y.-tur
REVERE CAMERA CO., 320 E. 21st St., Chi-
cago 16, Ill. -amp -1; tap-acc; tap-rec
RIVERSIDE RECORDS, 235 W. 46th St., New
York 36, N.Y.-rec
ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC., 5920 Bow -
croft St., Los Angeles 16, Calif.-tap-
rec

ROBINS INDUSTRIES CORP., 36-27 Prince
St., Flushing 54, N.Y.-phon-acc; tap-
acc; tap-hed
ROCKBAR CORP., 650 Halstead Ave.,
Mamaroneck, N.Y.-cha; enc; spk;
tur; W
RYE SOUND CORP., 145 Elm St., Mama-
roneck, N.Y.-hed; tap -ace

SARGENT-RAYMENT CO., 4926 E. 12th St.,
Oakland 1, Calif. -amp -1; amp -2;
amp -pre; cont; tun -1; tun -2; tun-
mult; tun -ad; W
SCOPE ELECTRONICS CORP., (E.M.I.) 10
Columbus Circle, New York 19, N.Y.-
amp-2; amp -pre; arm; pre -2; spk; W
SCOTT, INC., H. H., 111 Powder Mill Rd.,
Maynard, Mass. -amp -2; amp -pre;
arm; car; pre -2; spk; tun -1; tun -2;
tun-mult; tun -ad
SCOTT INSTRUMENT LABS., 17 E. 48th St.,
New York 17, N.Y.-tap-pr; tap-acc
SHERWOOD ELECTRONIC LABS., 4300 N.
California Ave., Chicago 18, Ill. -
amp -1; amp -2; amp -pre; tun -1; tun -2;
tun-mult; tun -ad; W
SHURE BROTHERS INC., 222 Hartrey Ave.,
Evanston, Ill. -arm; car; conv-t; mik;
need; phon-acc; pre -2; tap-hed
SMITH LABS., A. BERNARD, Photo -Sonic Div.,
2969 Ludlow Rd., Cleveland 20, Ohio -
car; mik; need
SMOLIN LABS., Woodbrook Dr., Spring-
dale, Conn.-tap-rec; W
SONOTONE CORP., Elmsford, N.Y.-arm;
car; mik; need; spk; tap-hed
STROMBERG-CARLSON CO., 1400 N. Good-
man, Rochester, N.Y.-amp-2; spk;
tun -2
SUPEREX ELECTRONICS CORP., 4-6 Radford
Pl., Yonkers, N.Y.-hed
SUPERSCOPE INC., 8150 Vineland Ave.,
Sun Valley, Calif.-mik; pre -2; tap-
acc; tap-rec W
SWITCHCRAFT, INC., 5555 N. Elston Ave.,
Chicago 30, Ill.-cont; phon-acc
SYMPHONIC RADIO & ELECTRONIC CORP.,
Coliseum Tower, 10 Columbus Circle,
N. New York 19, N.Y.-phon-sys

TANDBERG OF AMERICA, INC., 8 Third
Ave., Pelham, N.Y.-tap-rec
TANNOY (America) Ltd., P.O. Box 177,
East Norwich, L.I., N.Y.-spk
TELECTROSONIC CORP., 35-18 37th St.,
Long Island City 1, N.Y.-tap-rec
TELEX, INC., 1633 Eustis Ave., St. Paul 1,
Minn.-hed
TETRAD CORP., 62 St. Marys Ave., Yon-
kers 2, N.Y.-need
THORENS CO., Thorens Bldg., New Hyde
Park, N.Y.-arm; cha; tur
TIME RECORDS INC., 2 W. 45th St., New
York 36, N.Y.-rec; tap -pr
TRANSIS-TRONICS (TEC), 1601 Olympic
Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif. -amp -1;
amp -2; amp -pre; pre -1; pre -2; tun -1;
tun-mult; tun -ad; W; K
TRITON ELECTRONICS INC., 62-05 30th Ave.,
Woodside 77, N.Y.-tap
TURNER CO., 909 17th St., N.E., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa-mik

UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS, 729 7th Ave.,
New York 19, N.Y.-rec
UNITED AUDIO PRODUCTS, 12 W. 18th St.,
New York 3, N.Y.-cha
UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS INC., 80 S.
Kensico Ave., White Plains, N.Y.-
enc ; mik; spk; W; K
UTAH RADIO & ELECTRONICS CORP., 1123 E.
Franklin St., Huntington, Ind.-spk

VIDAIRE ELECTRONICS MFG. CORP., 365
Babylon Turnpike, Roosevelt, N.Y.-
phon-acc
VIKING OF MINNESOTA, 9600 Aldrich Ave.
South, Minneapolis 20, Minn.

V -M CORP., Box 659, Benton Harbor,
Mich. -amp -2; amp -pre; cha; phon-
sys; tap-rec; tun -1; W

WABER ELECTRONICS, INC., Hancock &
Somerset Sts., Philadelphia 38, Pa. -
amp -2 ; ant; enc; phon-acc
WALCO ELECTRONICS, 60 Franklin St.,
East Orange, N.J.-need
WATERS-CONLEY & CO., 17 E. Chestnut
St., Chicago 11, Ill.
WEATHERS INDUSTRIES, 66 E. Gloucester
Pike, Barrington, N.J.-car
WEBCOR INC., 5610 W. Bloomingdale
Ave., Chicago 39, Ill. -cha; phon-sys;
tap-rec
WEBSTER ELECTRIC CO., 1900 Clark St.,
Racine, Wis.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP., High Fi-
delity Dept., Metuchen, N.J.-phon-sys
WOLLENSAK OPTICAL CO., 320 E. 21st St.,
Chicago 16, Ill.-tap-acc; tap-rec

ZENITH RADIO CORP., 6001 Dickens Ave.,
Chicago 39, Ill.-phon-sys

Stereo Speakers

(Continued from page 103)

which is integrated into the output
circuit. The third speaker some-
times has two voice coils; one for
each channel being tapped. Other
three -channel stereo sets connect a
third speaker directly to each chan-
nel and choke coils to filter middle
and high frequencies.

Matching speaker impedances to
the correct amplifier output trans-
former taps remains the same. The
big stereo speaker problem is where
to place the speakers to achieve the
best stereo effect in a particular lis-
tening area. Placement depends on
the size and shape of a listening
area, furnishings in a room, and
speaker coverage available (two or
three separate speakers, additional
wide dispersion, high frequency
speakers, etc.). Unfortunately, this
is an area where much experimenta-
tion must be done.

Some manufacturers offer direc-
tional versatility by allowing a mid-
range speaker or speakers to be ro-
tated on its mounting so that the
sound emanating from it can be di-
rected to the desired area. Another
system promotes diffusion of sound
through use of open enclosure backs,
giving a big -phase radiation that
reportedly creates a stereo illusion
of unusual spaciousness.

Other companies, recognizing the
varied directional needs because of
vast differences of listening areas,
include movable speaker enclosure
doors that accomplish diffusion of
sound by a bounce effect from the
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WHY
PACK

ONLY ONE
SPEAKER

TO A BOX?
A speaker is a delicate pre-

cision -built instrument which
should be protected from dust
and physical abuse.

By single -packing speakers
in custom -fitted reshippable
cartons, Utah actually saves
the distributor time and
money. There's no need for
repacking. Clearly labeled,
single -packed speakers make
inventory control easy for both
the distributor and service-
man.

Most important, Utah can
guarantee factory tested per-
formance of every speaker on
delivery. This adds up to cus-
tomer satisfaction all down
the line.

Utah believes everyone
benefits from single -packing
-consumer, serviceman, dis-
tributor-and the electronics
industry.

H U N T I N G T O N, INDIANA
For more data, circle 9-108-1 on coupon, p. 41
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room walls. The position of the doors
varies the sound pattern of each
channel. One company, using this
technique, claims improved deflec-
tion results by beaming the speak-
ers to each side of the enclosure,
thereby producing a primary bounce
effect and preventing the higher
frequency sounds from being beam-
ed directly to the listener. The stereo
sound seems to come from a source
behind the walls.

In general, the livelier the room,
that is, the less acoustic absorption

SOLOIST SHOULD
SOUND HERE

EQUAL DISTANCE

LISTENER
STAND

_HERE
FOR BALANCE

AND PHASE TESTS

FULL

STEREO
EFFECT

A monophonic record should be "heard" at
the center of two stereo speakers.

material such as drapes, rugs, etc.,
the more diffusion is needed to cre-
ate the illusion of depth and breadth.
Well damped rooms, with wall-to-
wall carpet, heavy furnishings, etc..
can use some directionality so that
the true stereo effect may be real-
ized.

It should be mentioned here that
stereo has prompted the introduc-
tion of "bookshelf" speakers. The
reasons are obvious : many people
haven't the room to place two big
speaker systems.

Bookshelf speakers are being of-
fered in many varieties. One thing
they all have in common is small
size. While some units are single
speaker affairs, others are com-
plete small systems. Many offer ex-
cellent sound (a number do not) and
some even provide clean, thumping
bass frequencies, although at a sac -

O

tr
SEPARATE
MID -RANGE

&TWEETERS
FOR EACH CHANNEL

SINGLE
WOOFER

Here's one solution to a difficult wall space
problem for stereo speaker placement.

rifice in speaker efficiency. New
speaker designs such as the acoustic
suspension development, high com-
pliance cones, improved voice coils
and enclosure damping methods al-
low many small units to surpass the
"behemoths" of yesteryear.

Monarch STEREO RECEIVER
Model STA-260 combines a 60 -watt

stereo amplifier, independent AM and
FM tuners, and unlimited control facil-
ities on a single chassis. Features in-
clude: TRF on both AM and FM;
Foster -Seely discriminator circuit;
visual tuning indicators on both AM

and FM; third channel output; d -c
to preamp filaments; and multiplex
provisions. Inputs for each channel in-
clude 2 for magnetic phono or tape
head, 1 for multiples adaptor and 1
auxiliary. $249.95. Monarch Electron-
ics International, Inc., 7035 Laurel
Canyon Blvd., North Hollywood, Calif.
For more data, circle 9-108-2 on coupon, p. 41
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Audiotex DEMONSTRATORS
The "Audio Control Demonstrator,"

reported as an unusual type of "bread-
board demonstrator," is designed to
help the audio -high fidelity -stereo
dealer sell more controls by visual per-
formance. The unit is a working dis-
play of 15 mounted controls and the
customer can handle the controls,
turning the switches on and off and

watching them operate an auxiliary
spotlight. Packaged in the new demon-
strator: spotlight; remote power con-
trol; power off; speaker selector
switches and volume controls; and
switchboxes. Known as Deal No. 49-
030, the demonstrator can be mounted
on a wall or on a regular floor display.
Audiotex Mfg. Co. 400 S. Wyman St.,
Rockford, Ill.
For more data, circle 9-109-2 on coupon, p. 41

Harman-Kardon AMPLIFIERS
The 60 -watt Moduline amplifier,

with four modules, is part of a new
line of commercial sound equipment
introduced. The front -panel plate may
be used for a VU meter or monitor
speaker. In addition to the deluxe Mo-
duline series, consisting of basic 30, 60

and 120 watt amplifiers, also intro-
duced is the popular -priced Com-
mander series, not shown, of 12, 35
and 100 watt amplifiers, each with
master volume and fader/mixer con-
trols. Harman-Kardon, Inc., Plain-
view, L.I., N. Y.

For more dato, circle 9-109-3 on coupon, p. 41

SllERWGUll-

only for those who want the ultimate in

FM

Stereo Broadcast Reception

and

Stereo Record Reproduction

.,

S.8000 FM/MX 64 Watt Stereo Receiver
I61/4' x 4' x 14 -deep. 5299.50

S-3000 TM FM/MX Stereo Tuner
14' x 4'  101/4- deep. $160.00

#-2.21112.2.-»,+sPi_ Ravinía Model SR3 3 -way
26' x 15' x 131/4' deep.

S-5000 00 80 Watt Stereo Amplifier Speaker System 5139.50
14" x 4' x 121/4' deep. 5199.50

Correlaire Walnut Hr h Furniture

With FM Stereo broadcasting (multiplex) an
established reality, Sherwood proudly offers
every component you need for superb stereo
reception. Sherwood stereo amplifiers and
tuners are pre-eminent in the field, and now
-in the S-8000 Receiver-the ultimate in

compact reception quality is achieved. The
exciting new Ravinia Model SR3 3 -speaker
system features extremely low intermodula-
tion distortion and unusually flat frequency
response. Cabinet is hand -rubbed walnut. The
perfect setting for hi fi components is
Sherwood's Correlaire contemporary furniture
modules-in hand -rubbed Walnut and Pecan.
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 4300
N. California Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois.

For complete technical details,
write Dept.
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Utah SPEAKERS
Announced is a compact speaker

measuring only 8 x 101/4 x 6%". The
SH-3 features a random -width wood -
paneling design to eliminate the need
for grill cloth. The almost -invisible
slots help load the 6 x 9" speaker.
Screw terminals on the back cover fa-
cilitate easy connection to existing
music systems. Available in blond,
mahogany or walnut finishes. Can be
used on a bookshelf or hung on a wall.
Utah Electronics Corp., Huntington,
Ind.
For more data, circle 9-110-2 on coupon, p. 41

Z-17 ^ BOGEN
outdates and outperforms the field

RP40A with Built-in Multiplex

THE DISTINGUISHED ip PAN'"' RECEIVER

BOGEN's 30 year leadership in sound en-
gineering has never been more evident.
This year's receiver and tuner line with
built-in multiplex proves it. Take the
RP40A SoundSpan Stereo Receiver...
BOGEN's finest. Fresh, clean, sparkling
sound powered by a 44 watt amplifier
...extraordinary sensitivity in the FM/AM
Tuner with built-in multiplex. This com-
pletely integrated unit offers the utmost
in control -flexibility and quality perform-
ance. Add to this the bonus benefit of
SoundSpan-the revolutionary develop-
ment that lets you hear any two different
sound sources in different parts of the
house simultaneously-plus functionally
beautiful design, and you have the
RP40A-$399.95° Write today for the
all -new BOGEN Stereo HiFi Catalog.

61-0

ALSO IN THE SOUND SPAN FAMILY
TP60 SoundSpan Stereo Tuner, with Built -In
Multiplex. Maximum sensitivity, stability and
the finest overall performance. Perfect com-
panion to the AP60. $269.95°

AP60 SOUNDSPAN STEREO AMPLIFIER
A powerful 66 watt control -center providing the
utmost in flexible control. $249.95'

PX60
MULTIPLEX
ADAPTER

Designed especially for
pre -multiplex BOGEN equip-

ment but excellent for any good quality re-
ceiver or tuner. Self -powered with external con-
nections. Complete with Seville textured metal
cage. $69.50°

 Prices slightly higher in West

13OGE1.1-1=0RES11-0
Desk 'T - Paramus, N. J. A DIVISION OF THE SIEGLER CORPORATION

ailEo11-éR

Scott PREAMPLIFIERS
The LC -21 preamplifier kit, shown,

is flexibly designed for professional or
home use. Contains five pairs of stereo
inputs, derived center channel output
and stereo tape recorder outputs.
Front panel has 14 separate controls.
Distortion, less than 0.1% at 2.5v out-

put. Frequency response, 8-50,000 cps,
± 1 db. 151h"W x 51/4"H x 131/4"D.
$88.95, East of the Rockies. Also, not
shown, the LK-150 stereo power am-
plifier kit, rated at 65 watts per chan-
nel. IHFM power band ranges from
below 19 cps to more than 25,000 cps.
$169.95, East of the Rockies. H. H.
Scott Inc. 111 Powdermill Rd., May-
nard, Mass.
For more data, circle 9-110-3 on coupon, p. 41

Heath MULTIPLEX CONVERTER
Heathkit Ac -11 multiplex converter,

designed especially for the new FCC
FM multiplex system, is easy to use
with a minimum of controls. Has sepa-
ration control for maximum stereo ef-
fect; cathode follower outputs for in-

stallation versatility; built-in power
supply; and slim black metal cabinet.
Frequency response, 50 cps to 15 kc
with built-in de -emphasis. Features
cathode follower outputs for both
A & B channels. Includes 3 connecting
audio cables (1 input, 2 output). Kit,
$32.50. Wired $56.25. Heath Co., Ben-
ton Harbor, Mich.
For more data, circle 9-110-4 on coupon, p. 41
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American CB MICROPHONES
Model B-213 AC citizens band cer-

amic microphone features a high im-
pact polystyrene case and modern
straight line styling. Frequency re-
sponse, 50-8000 cps. Output level, -58
db. Has push -to -talk DPST switch that
is wired for relay operation, and 11"
coiled cord that extends to 5 ft. The

new microphone is said to be the light-
est, smallest ceramic element model on
the market. $16.75. Also, not shown,
B -213C, $13.75, does not have the
switch; and X-213 AC, $16.75, identi-
cal except for having a crystal element
instead of ceramic. American Micro-
phone Mfg. Co. 412 S. Wyman St.,
Rockford, Ill.
For more data, circle 9-111-2 on coupon, p. 41

Shure MICROPHONES
Model 5405 Sonodyne II, compact

omnidirectional microphone features
variable frequency response which al-
lows the user to tailor the unit to the
application. It has a high output dy-
namic element. Frequency response,

60-10,000 cps. $49.95. Also, not shown,
model 546 Unidyne III, primarily de-
veloped for the broadcast market but
reported ideal for PA installation and
recording. Features include vibration
isolation. Frequency response, 50-15,-
000 cps. $135.00. Shure Brothers, Inc.,
222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, Ill.
For more data, circle 9-111-3 on coupon, p. 41

V -M STEREO PHONOGRAPHS
Highlighted in a new 7 -model line

is model 316. It combines power, stereo
separation, versatility and styling.
Features include: 2.15 oz. speaker
magnets; four 6" acoustically bal-
anced speakers; and Stere-O-Matic
record changer with stereo cartridge
and diamond needle. $159.95. Remain-
ing models range in price from $29.95
to $129.95. Also announced: 11 con-
soles with tuner and recorder. Price
range, $129.95 to $1125. V -M Corp.,
226 Pilestone St., Benton Harbor,
Mich.
For more data, circle 9-111-4 on coupon, p. 41

new
advances

JBL's ability to control precision in manufacture coupled with
JBL's aptitude for controlling efficiency in loudspeaker performance

have led to the unique Linear -Efficiency transducer. L -E
speakers are long -linear -excursion drivers that will

reproduce solid, fundamental bass even though

in loudspeaker
for most stereo installations. With an unprecendented

degree of efficiency for this type of speaker, they require only
moderate power to reach realistic listening levels.design

mounted in acoustical enclosures
with the compact dimensions required

NEW 15" LINEAR
-EFFICIENCY LOW

FREQUENCY DRIVER
JBL LE15A

Regarded as an "impos-
sible" assignment right

up to the moment a
working prototype was
produced, the LE15A

cone can travel linearly
94"-a remarkable achieve-

ment when it is realized that
voice coil diameter is 4" and coil -gap

tolerances are held to a few thousandths
of an inch! Resonant frequency is 20 cps.

Frame is rigid cast aluminum.

NEW ACOUSTICAL LENS AND HORN NEW L -E HIGH FREQUENCY DRIVERS

JBL LE75
Designed for 500 cycle
crossover for use with
the LE15A, the new
LE75 is a high preci-
sion instrument with a

A new configuration for a slant -plate acousti- silver impedance corn -
cal lens results in the smoothest distribution pensating ring - form -
yet attained in lenses for home listening. ing a system with
Sound from 500 cycles on up, is projected in incomparably smooth,
a 120` horizontal x 45` verticál pattern. flat response.

JBL-LE85
Somewhat larger than
the LE75, the LE85 is
a laboratory standard
driver reproducing fre-
quencies from 500 cps.
to beyond limits of au-
dibility with an ever
fresh transparency,
handles transients
with consummate
mastery.

Products of JAMES B. LANSING SOUND, INC., are marketed by 1BL INTERNATIONAL, Los Angeles 39, California
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Catalogs & Bulletins

STEREO TAPE: New
ers stereophonic
recorded tapes.
Products Corp.,
Caldwell, N. J.
For more data, circle

24 -page catalog cov-
two and four track

Livingston Audio
147 Roseland Ave.,

9-112-2 on coupon, p. 41

HI -Fl CABLES: New Unitized hi-fi cable
line, covered in literature, permits
1600 cable combinations with only 16
items. Two introductory deals are of-
fered. C -B -C Electronics Co., 2601 N.
Howard St., Philadelphia 33, Pa.
For more data, circle 9-112-3 on coupon, p. 41

HI -Fl AUDIO TUBES: Bulletin ETD -2622,
12 pages, covers audio tubes designed
specifically for hi-fi. Included are
specifications on current line of 26
amplifier, preamplifier and rectifier
tubes. General Electric Receiving Tube
Dept., Owensboro, Ky.
For more data, circle 9-112-4 on coupon, p. 41

HI -Fl COMPONENTS: Colorful, illustrated
brochure covers hi-fi components :
stereo units, tuners, amplifiers; mon-
aural tuners, amplifiers; flexiform
speakers; speaker systems; tape re-
corders; and tape. Prices included.
Monarch Electronics International,
Inc., 7035 Laurel Canyon Blvd., North
Hollywood, Calif.
For more data, circle 9-112-5 on coupon, p. 41

there's more
to the
Amperex 12ÁX7/ECC83
than meets the eye!

 Contact potential 0.8v Max. for lower dis-
tortion in input stage

 Tongue -mica clamp on cathode for major
reduction in microphonics

 Double helical tungsten filament for less
hum and greater reliability

 Cleaner cathode to eliminate spurious noise
 Production virtually 1000/o automated for

unrivalled tube uniformity
Introduced by Amperes in 1955, the 12AX7/ECC83 easily outper-
formed all competing tubes of its type. Amperex continued devel-
opment, made further improvements and refinements. The result is
good news for the designer. For, in its present Amperes version,
the 12AX7/ECC83 is a rugged, super -uniform twin -triode, purged,
for all practical purposes of hum and microphonics and available
et fully competitive prices.

Applications engineering assistance and detailed data are always
available to equipment manufacturers. Write: Amperes Electronic
Corporation, Special Purpose Tube Division, 230 Duffy Avenue,
Hicksville, Long Island, New York.

Other Amperes Tubes for Quality
High -Fidelity Audio Applications:
POWER AMPLIFIERS
6CA7/EL34: 60 w. distr. load
7189: 20 w., push-pull
6605'ELE4: 17 w., push-pull
6CW5'EL86: 25 w., high current,
low voltage
6BM8/ECL82: Triode -pentode,
8 w., push-pull
VOLTAGE AMPLIFIERS
6267/EF86: Pentode for pre -amps
12AT7/ECC81) Twin Triodes, low
12AU7/ECC82} hum, noise and
12AX7/ECC83) microphonics
6HL8/ECF80: High gain, triode -
pentode, low hum, noise 'and
microphonics
RECTIFIERS
6V4/EZ80: Indirectly heated, 90
mA
6CA4/EZ81: Indirectly heated,
150 mA
5AR4/GZ34: Indirectly heated,
250 mA

> .,i;ap%r4f/.1, it y -s.
`'LS.t'ari.ii,jl-.

about hi-fi tubes
for hi-fi circuitry

CB RADIOS: A colorful new sales litera-
ture kit covers the firm's complete line,
including the R-2700 citizens band re-
ceiver and S -Nine transmitter for base
station operation; and the Mobilaire
model transceiver. Browning Labs.,
Laconia, N. H.
For more data, circle 9-112-6 on coupon, p. 41

STEREO HI-FI EQUIPMENT: New 1962 cata-
log #620, 340 pages, includes featured
items of the firm's equipment in kit
form and completely assembled, as well
as the latest stereo hi-fi components
of all major manufacturers. Lafay-
ette Radio Electronics Corp., 165-08
Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-112-7 on coupon, p. 41

TAPE RECORDING HEADS: A new guide
lists replacement heads for tape re-
corders made by 38 U.S. manufac-
turers. Reported to list for the first
time replacement heads for Revere
and Wollensak recorders. 16 pages.
Robins Industries Corp., 46-27 Prince
St., Flushing, N.Y.
For more data, circle 9-112-8 on coupon, p. 41

TELEPHONE INTERCOM SYSTEMS: Literature
available covers: (1) Fanon Fone,
model 1010, multi -channel dial tele-
phone system. Does not require a
switchboard. (2) Full Masco line of
telephone intercom systems. Fanon
Electronic Industries, Inc., 439 Fre-
linghuysen Ave., Newark 12, N. J.
For more data, circle 9-112-9 on coupon, p. 41

TAPE RECORDERS 8 TAPES: Illustrated bul-
letin for consumers, 12 pages, tells
how to select magnetic tape recorders
and tapes. Copies can be obtained
from the National Better Business Bu-
reau, Inc., 230 Park Ave., New York
17, N. Y.

TECHNICIAN's HANDBOOK: New enlarged
edition of the Technician's Handbook
on electron tubes and semiconductors
has 550 pages. Includes complete refer-
ence chart on picture tubes. Receiving,
industrial, hi-fi, special purpose and
foreign tubes are covered. Price, $1.95.
Order direct from CBS Electronics
Publications, 100 Endicott St., Dan-
vers, Mass.

"That, my friend, is a low -efficiency, high
compliance woofer with an extremely large
cone movement. So stand back or you'll get
klobbered!"
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n accordance with
MtI-C- t 2599.
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USES THE NEW i'RINCIPLE OF

JET-ACTION,r
NOT A SPRAY!
WRITE FOR LITERATURE

CHEMTRONICS Inc.
870 East 52nd Street, Brooklyn, 3 New York

Hi Fi Installation

Methods

(Continued from page 99)
between speakers may result in an
obvious "hole in the middle." Ex-
perimenting with speaker locations
is the only way to determine the
best position.

Be sure that the speakers are
properly phased. If not, bass will be
shallow. Some preamplifiers provide
phase switches. If not, you'll have
to reverse connections of one speak-
er while testing for proper speaker
phase. A simple test can be effected
by playing a record with deep bass
notes. The sound should be louder
in the in -phase position than the
out -of -phase position. Reversing
one speaker's leads will result in less
bass if this position is the out -of -
phase one.

The final part of any installation
is checking out the system with
source material, whether record,
tape, broadcast; or all three if
they're being installed. If the pre -
amp has separate input level con-
trols, they should be adjusted so
that sound level is the same when
switching from one source to an-
other.

Double check your connections to
make sure they're firmly connected,
mechanically and electrically. If the
cables resemble a rat's nest, arrange
them so they're neat. You don't
want to fight your way through a
maze of tangled wires in the event
you service the system at a later
date. If hum seems excessive try
moving some connecting cables
about, especially if low level signal
ones are near power lines. Ground
loops can be difficult to isolate so,
once they're eliminated, secure ca-
bles to prevent innocent movement
during cleaning or dusting chores
of a housewife.

Inspect the amplifier after it has
been working awhile to see if it is
too hot. Excessive heat can shorten
an amplifier's life as well as damag-
ing a closeby object. Thus, be sure
that adequate power amplifier ven-
tilation is provided.

And an especially important last
item-patiently explain how to op-
erate the system to your customer
before leaving the home. It may
save a second home call.

FISHER
500-B
65 -Watt

FM -Multiplex
Receiver

The sensational new FISHER 500-B is a
powerful 65 -watt receiver designed for maxi-
mum performance, maximum flexibility. It Is
equipped with the exclusive FISHER STEREO
BEAM, the Fisher Invention that instantly
tells you whether an FM station Is broadcast-
ing In Multiplex. The 500-B incorporates a
complete Stereo Master Audio Control, a hhJg-
sensitivityFM tuner(vital for Multiplex),a 65 -
watt stereo amplifier, and an advanced design
Multiplex tuner with STEREO BEAM-every-
thing on one compact chassis. Simply add a
pair of speakers and a turntable for a com-
plete 'stereo high fidelity system. $359.50

USE THIS COUPON
FISHER RADIO CORPORATION

ew

LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y.

Please rush FREE literature on the following:

 Complete specifications on FISHER Model 500-B
 Complete Catalogues on FISHER equipment
 Illustrated Custom Stereo Installation Guide

Name

Address

City State Er -9

For more data, circle 9-1 3-1 cn coupon, p. 41
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RELY ON

ROBINS

M/M
RECORDING AND

ERASE HEADS

To service, upgrade

or convert -to -stereo

recorders made by

these manufacturers:
Viking  Pentron  Wilcox Gay
 Telectro  RCA  Revere 
Knight  Heath  Ekotape 
Bell  Columbia  Ampro 
Silvertone  Montgomery Ward
 Masco  Packard Bell 
Olympic  Mitchell  Magnetic
Recording Industry  Philco 
Capitol  Bell & Howell  Air
Castle  Amplifier Corp. 
Sonograph Symphonic 
Stereophonic  also plus heads
for Wollensak and Revere models
-38 U. S. manufacturers -200
individual models.

Replace, upgrade, convert with
these precision recording and
erase heads. In most cases these
heads,manufactured by Michigan
Magnetics,are the original equip-
ment supplied with the recorders.

Available at your Robins distrib-
utor. FREE-Robins M/M Tape
Recording Head and Reference
Guide, write:

ROBINS INDUSTRIES CORP.
Flushing 56, N. Y.

Hi -Fi

Service Agencies

(Continued from page 95)
profit from repairing sets in war-
ranty. Successful agencies only
make a profit when owners bring in
their sets for repair after the war-
ranty period expires. Here the own-
er pays for service and parts. This
is, in essence, why service compa-
nies sign up with manufacturers to
do their warranty repairs.

A steady flow of new customers
are introduced to an agency
through their manufacturer ties :
Customers are drawn to service
shops by their "authorized" associ-
ations. They are sent to agencies
for in -warranty repair by manufac-
turers, distributors and dealers.
Agencies are listed in the telephone
yellow pages as authorized service
companies (under the manufactur-
ers' trade name). Also, agencies are
introduced to sales dealers who send
them additional repair work.

Additional "good" results be-
cause a service company is factory -
authorized. Their parts replacement
profits (out -of -warranty) is greater
because they can purchase parts at
a lower cost than non -authorized
service companies can. Agencies re-
ceive service information and hints
regularly from the respective man-
ufacturers they represent.

How about the unfavorable fea-
tures of service agency work? Some
gripes were elicited from service
agencies throughout the country,
too. One of the major ones included
the unprofitable payment structure
for warranty work. (A bad run of
tough dogs could result in an agen-
cy incurring a loss that can't be
made up by out -of -warranty re-
pairs.) Another frequent complaint
centered around factories or their
distributors siding with customers
when there's a conflict. For exam-
ple, a factory may extend a custom-
er's warranty period or authorize
repair of a unit when it doesn't
meet warranty terms, such as cus-
tomer inflicted damage of a set. In
such instances, an agency can be
pressed to repair the set under war-
ranty, which usually means a loss
for the agency.

Many other pro's and con's of
doing service work for manufac-

turers were volunteered by agencies
around the country. Some were
minor grievances ; others were sug-
gestions for improving service,
such as manufacturers should
standardize report forms, factory
agencies should form an association
to achieve stronger negotiation lev-
erage with manufacturers, etc.

However, agencies were essential-
ly satisfied with their factory agree-
ments. They can always issue con-
tract termination notice to a factory
when they're dissatisfied with an
arrangement, of course. Similarly,
a manufacturer can terminate a
contract with a factory if they de-
sire. Consequently, both parties are
kept on their toes. 

New

Stereo Developments

(Continued from page 101)
Technically, multiplex transmis-

sion will be a tremendous advance
from AM/FM variety. Thus, FM
multiplex is a step forward that
has to be consolidated.

Stereo Tape-Over a decade
ago, the phonograph industry had
what was called "the battle of the
speeds." That was nothing to what
has hit tape in the last few years :
not only speeds, but tracks; and to
top that, reels or cartridges, and if
cartridges, whose?

From what we've seen-and we
believe we've seen them all-the
technically most promising one is
the CBS/3M development. This
enables small tape cartridges, with
recorded quality superior to disc,
to be stacked and played in a
changer that requires no special
care in handling. The improved
quality per square inch of tape
means cost will compete very fa-
vorably with disc, too. The tape
carries three tracks (potentially;
only two at first) on tape .015" (as
against the present .025") playing
at 17/s" speed. The quality is really
there, in spite of expectations to
the contrary.

Stereo Records-In the stereo
disc department there have been a
number of small developments
which may better the future of
stereo in their own way. Probably

For more data, circle 9-114-1 on coupon, p. 41
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the most significant is the dynam-
ically balanced pickup arm. Ever
since microgrooves came in and
pickups were designed to track at
forces of a few grams, the big
problem was susceptibility to ex-
traneous vibrations; a person
walking across the room could
make the needle jump a groove.
To prevent this, the tracking force
had to be increased.

The dynamically balanced arm
has solved this problem. Any vi-
bration is transmitted to the whole
arm assembly, not just one end of
it, so it moves as an entity with
the record and everything else,
without interfering with the play-
ing. Some dynamic arms have been
demonstrated playing upside down,
which they will do, if you stop the
record falling off the table.

A similar purpose is served by
one company's anti -skate device.
This stops the stylus from being
dragged to the center of the record
if it jumps a groove. At the same
time, by offsetting the side -drag
that causes skating, it prevents
forms of distortion for which the
same side -drag is responsible.

What about the relatively new
RCA anti -static material? It
works. If it has any detrimental
effects, they have not had time to
show up, but we see no reason for
there to be any.

In this short space we have not
covered everything that's going on
in the stereo field. More new inno-
vations will come, but the main
thing to look for is consolidation
and stabilization of what has al-
ready been developed. 

FM Multiplex

(Continued from page 93)
comments concerning the utilization
of multiplex adaptors have been
forwarded. It is generally agreed at
this time that some reception prob-
lems could occur when using adap-
tors (see ET June 1961). However,
using a reputable manufacturer's
adaptor for the manufacturer's
own mono FM set should provide
excellent FM stereo results. General
multiplex adaptor units may or may
not be satisfactory, depending upon
the tuner being converted.

For superlative sound reproduction...

RCA RED SEAL SOUND TAPE

tt

1
E J1774;11177-

The same tape used for all
RCA Victor master recordings.

Splice free. All popular lengths and reel sizes.
Available in Acetate, Mylar or tensilized
Mylar base. Insist on it at your authorized RCA

Magnetic Tape distributor.

The Most Trusted Name
u in Sound

.Er.,stEEe ouronrrnEne.

For more data, circle 9-115-1 on coupon, p. 41

FOR TECHNICIANS, SERVICE MEN,

HI-FI, STEREO HOBBYISTS
GNCRAFT

gW1T
Necessities

Everyday

2 NEW PHONO JAX
 Eliminate rivet mounting.
 Convenient replacement for old style

Jacks.

No. 3501 FP-Lock Nut back
of panel, requires only 1.1"

hole.

No. 3501FR-For front of
panel mounting, where nec-
essary to assemble Jack
through the panel from the
back due to lack of space.

NEW PHONO PLUG

No. 3502-Removable handle
-exposed terminals. Nickel
plated brass body and han-
dle. Can be used in multiples
even where Jacks are on 7,"
centers.

NEW PHONO EXTENSION JAX

No. 3503-Removable han-
dle. Cable clamp. Shielded.
Nickel plated brass.

Write for catalog 4-407.swtcyaa.C.. 9

5583 N. Elston Ave. Chicago 30, III.
Canadian Rep.: Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd.

50 Wingold Ave. Toronto

For more data, circle 9-115-2 on coupon, p. 41

The LUXO MAGNIFIER
is designed for

precision seeing . . .

in the shop,
on the assembly lines
and inspection stations.

The Luxo Magnifying
Lamp's large magnification
and cool fluorescent light in-
creases visual accuracy
during assembly,
when working with
printed circuits,
or reading small
parts numbers.

It is ideal
for maintaining
quality control.

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS 3 Diopter, 5" Diameter distortion -
free glass lens.

 Magnifier adjusts to any position
with finger-tip ease and stays
puf! Easily turned out of way
when not in use.

 Luxo Lamps can be mounted or
positioned anywhere.

 Also available in LFM-2 and
LFM-9 Models.

 UL approved.

MODEL

LFM-1
illustrated
with
A -bracket
Color:
grey
only

There is
a Luxo

model for
every

requirement.
Contact

your supply
house

or write
for

catalog.

San Francisco, Cal.  PORT CHESTER, N. Y.  Montreal, Que.
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rtl1L. , /` f  
Aaff NEWS LETTER

GENERAL ELECTRIC packages in-
formative 7" LP with all stereo con-
soles.

ELECTRO -VOICE names C. E. Sea-
man field marketing manager, a new
post.

MAGNECORD's booklet, "207 Ways
to Use a Tape Recorder," is free on
request from the company at P.O. Box
7509, Tulsa, Okla.

SHURE offers prize of 20 cartridges
worth $690 to each of 17 distributors
who have most successfully promoted
firm's "Limited Edition" recording.

INSTITUTE OF HIGH FIDELITY MAN-
UFACTURERS moved Aug. 1 to 516
Fifth Ave., New York 36, N.Y. Phone
is MUrray Hill 2-5131.

UTAH's new SH-3 remote speaker,
8 x 101/4 x 63/a", features a random -
width wood -paneling design to elimi-
nate the need for grill cloth. Almost
invisible slots help load the 6 x 9"
speaker.

JENSEN MFG. offers new brochure -
LX covering model X10 ultra -compact
2 -way speaker system. Designed to
add stereo to other rooms in the home.

PENTRON announces its "880" com-
plete stereo system in one case. Tape
recorder plays 1/4 and 1/2 track tapes.
28 lbs. 14" x 71/4" x 141/2". $369.95.

DUOTONE announces a new 3 -piece
cleaning kit for phono records. Includes
anti -static detergent, wiping pad and
needle brush. $1.50 list.

ROBINS INDUSTRIES has doubled
their facilities in moving to their new
place, a 2 -story building, at 15-58
127th Street, Flushing 56, N.Y.

SWITCHCRAFT announces audio ac-
cessories merchandiser M-120 for dis-
play of interconnecting cords and
adapters. Requires only 2.8 sq. ft.

PICK-UP IN RETAIL PHONO SALES
for May brought 5 -month figure closer
to last year. Factory sales didn't fare
as well, reports EIA. RETAIL: Jan. -May
1961, 1,112,047 stereo, 350,177 mono;
Jan. -May 1960, 1,258,417 stereo; 396,-
362 mono. FACTORY: Jan. -May 1961,
939,914 stereo, 300,433 mono; Jan. -

May 1960, 1,197,103 stereo, 342,068
mono.

ATLAS "Job Rated" P. A. SPEAKERS

Cl -30N

There is an Atlas Speaker Ideally Suited for EveryJob
All Atlas P. A. speakers are highly efficient, especially in the voice frequency
range, providing the extra "punch" needed to override high level background
noise. Most are 100% weatherproof; aluminum and diecast parts are treated
with corrosion inhibitors, then finished in "stone hard" baked enamel. The
CJ Cobra-Jector horns are constructed of nonresonant, indestructible fiber-
glas, and HU and TP speaker horns of aluminum, finished in gun-metal grey.
The HU and TP speakers are particularly designed for efficient talkback
operations. The peaked characteristics within the voice frequencies increase
the sensitivity of these speakers as pickup devices.
All HU and CJ speakers are equipped with versatile "Versalock" ... This
rugged, reliable mounting bracket, completely adjustable both horizontally
and vertically, provides positive locking in any position.
The DU -12 and DC -5, Atlas' renowned DeCor projectors, are styled to har-
monize with any decor, modern or traditional. Send for free catalog to Dept. ET -9

Model HU-12N HU-15N HU-24N C1.14N C1.30N C1.44 TP-15N TP-24N DU -12 DC -5

POWER 7.5 w 25 w 25 w 7.5 w 25 w 60 w 25 w 25 w 7.5 w 6w
IMPEDANCE 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 16 ohms 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm
FREQUENCY 350- 250- 200- 400- 250- 150- 250- 200- 400- 120-
C.P.S. 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 9000 10,000 10,000 10,000 7000
LENGTH OVERALL 7V4 in. 83/4 in. 12 in. 8 in. 11/4 in. 23" x 13" 161/ in. 23 in. 14 In. 14 In.
BELL DIAMETER 71 in. 97/4 in. 111/4 in. 94" x 51" 14" x 6" 19 in. 93/4 In. 1144 in. 7 in. 7 in.
NET PRICE $16.20 $20.10 $22.35 $18.00 $24.60 $43.50 $31.20 $34.50 $19.80 $13.20

Input range limited to frequencies above horn cutoff "All models available In 45 ohms at slightly higher prices

TP,15N TP-24N

ATLAS
SOUND CORP.
1449 39th Street
Brooklyn 18, N. Y.

In Canada:
Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd.,
Toronto. Ontario

FIDELITONE's new counter merchan-
diser holds up to 240 needle packages.
Has removable glass top with safety
latch. Muted gold finish.

MERCURY ELECTRONICS introduces
line of speaker systems. CR -1 Cres-
cendo 3 -way measures 24" x 12" x 12",
25-18,500 cps, lists @ $79.95. MA -1
Maestro 2 -way, 21" x 11" x 91/2", 30-
16,500 cps, lists @ $59.50.

MONARCH ELECTRONICS INTER-
NATIONAL announces the 200-A
stereo amplifier @ $179.95. It has
transistorized preamp, 15 tubes, 32 -

watt amplifier. Also, the MAT -120
AM -FM mono receiver, 12 watts, @
$109.95.

GLASER-STEERS introduces two
changers. GS -4100 is $45 with stereo
cartridge. Improved GS -77 with 11"
turntable lists @ $59.50 less cartridge
and base. Rigid lucite cover lists @
$9.75.

V -M CORP. 1962 line of portable
phonos comprises 7 models, @ $29.95
to $159.95. Model 316 features 2.15
oz. speaker magnets, four 6" speakers,
"Stere-O-Matic" 4 -speed changer. 11
consoles range from $159.95 to $1125,
latter with tuner and recorder.

SONOTONE's two new series of re-
cord/reproduce tape heads are: RH-2
for mono halftrack @ $10. At speed
of 7.5 ips, -10 db at 10,000 cps, out-
put 3.0 my at 1,000 cps. EH -2 erase
head, $9; and RH-4 to operate with
4 -track stereo tape system @ $28.50.

UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS intro-
duces models 70 and 71 dynamic omni
mikes @ $29.95 & $34.95, respectively.
Negligible loss is reported up to 14 kc.
Also released are models 404L and
4O3L omni lavalier mikes.

Quam-Nichols SPEAKERS
Announced are three new speakers

utlizing heavy 10 -oz. ceramic (barium
ferrite) magnets. Also two new 25v
line transformers. The new speakers,
the 52C10 and the 8C1OPA, designed
for highly efficient performance, are
reported to provide shallow construc-
tion not available in conventional
units. The depth of the 8C1OPA per-
mits mounting between standard wall
studding. The two transformers, TCL-
25 and TDL25 have been added to the
firm's line to meet the growing de-
mand resulting from many municipal
code changes. Quam-Nichols Co., Mar-
quette Rd. & Prairie Ave., Chicago 16,
Ill.
For more data, circle 9-116-2 on coupon, p. 41
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Superex STEREO -PHONES
Model ST -M is reported as the only

stereo -phone set with a separate
woofer and tweeter in each phone.
Has carefully balanced response from
20-20,000 cycles; complete stereo
channel separation; adjustable cross-
over network controls for each chan-
nel; 8-16 ohms impedance; and over-
load surge protection. It is easily
adaptable for monaural listening with
supplied adapters. $29.95. Superex
Electronics Corp., 4 Radford Place,
Yonkers, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-117-4 on coupon, p. 41

Fisher STEREO AMPLIFIERS
Features of model X -101-B 52 -watt

stereo master audio control -amplifier
include: 26 watts of music power per
channel; 19 front -panel controls and
switches; center channel speaker out-
put; exclusive internal switching sys-
tem for tape monitoring and playback;
facilities for Spacexpander; 14 in-
puts; 3 speaker outputs; 4 outputs for
associated components. 151,E"W x
107, "D x 415WH. Weight, 211 lbs.
$189.50. Slightly higher in the Far
West. Fisher Radio Corp., 21-21 44th
Drive, Long Island City 1, N. Y.
For more data, circle 9-117-5 on coupon, p. 41

STEP UP TO
A STANTON

. before you decide on a new stereo pickup - do
yourself - your family - your friends this service:
Listen to your favorite stereo or mono record, re-
produced with all of the leading stereo pickups.
Check stylus pressure and tracking (for record wear)
and, most of all-the quality of music reproduction.
Only in this way can you really know the worth of
the STANTON Stereo Flusvalve'- with its wonder-
fully practical, easily replaceable V -GUARD stylus.
*Covered under U.S. Patent No. 2,917,590

SERIES: 380-381-198-199
from $29.85

Send for your complimentary copy of Tech -Specs -
a handy guide for planning a stereo high fidelity
system ... write Dept. T-91

fOR THOSE WHO CAN HEAR THE DIFFERENCE

m ickering
PICKERING & CO., INC., PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK

For more data, circle 9-117-1 on coupon, p. 41
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Channel Master
STEREO RECORD CHANGER

Model 6656 4 -speed stereo record
changer features a "Pause-O-Matic"
turntable which automatically comes to
a gentle stop during the change cycle,
and starts spinning again only after
the next record has been lowered. Also
features the "Speed Sentry" which
employs a highly sensitive "magic in-
dex finger" to automatically feel out

the difference between 10" and 12"
LP's and 7" 45's (with center insert).
Plays both stereo and monaural rec-
ords and 10 records may be intermixed.
Has a shielded 4 -pole motor. $74.95,
includes a magnetic stereo cartridge
with a diamond stylus. Channel Master
Corp., Ellenville, N. Y.
For more data, circh 9-117-6 on coupon, p. 41

A Duotone needle, of course. You just
repaired that phonograph. It's as good as
new. Except ... did you remember to
recommend a Duotone needle?
Like almost everybody else that customer
of yours probably hasn't changed the
stylus since he bought the phonograph.
Tell him how a worn needle ruins ex-
pensive records, and tell him to buy a
Duotone diamond needle. You'll make
easy profits through easy sales.
Write for Free 1961 Duotone Needle Wall

r\ Chart. See your DUOTONE
o Distributor for Duotone needles.

M-0\10ZI`QEA
COMPANY ZIVC. KEYPORT, N. J.

Parts Show Booth 306

For more dato, circle 9-117-2 on coupon, p. 41

MONARCH
HIGH FIDELITY
COMPONENTS

- h - -.,
n.

STEREO UNITS
;.T STERIO TUNERS

STEREO AMPLIFIERS.. MONAURAL TUNERS
MONAURAL AMPLIFIERS
FLEX-1-FCAM SPEAKERS

SPEAKER SYSTEMS
TAPE RECORDERS

TAPE

. °.:1:tottr-

GJtr/erior eomponeafs at CJensiLIe Clrices

MONARCH ELECTRONICS
International, Inc.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

MA'L COUPON FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE

Monarch Electronics International, Inc.
North Hollywood, California.
Please send free High Fidelity Component
brochure.

Name

Address

City Zone State

For more data, circle 9-117-3 on coupon, p. 41
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EACH TUBE INDIVIDUALLY & ATTRACTIVELY BOXED

jy DIRECT FROM RM1EL!!

1175% OFF ON
RAD-TEL'S FIRST QUALITY

BRAND NEW TUBES
ONE FULL YEAR

GUARANTEE
SERVICEMEN: Now speedy one -day service.

BUY DIRECT FROM RAD-TEL! YOU'LL SAVE
PLENTY. YOUR ORDER SHIPPED WITHIN
24 HOURS AFTER RECEIVING AND PRO-
CESSING. RAD-TEL SELLS ONLY BRAND
NEW TUBES, NOT USED.

THE SIGN of RAD-TEL'S RELIABILITY

GUARANTEED
RAD -TEL

TRANSISTORS

SET TESTED
# AF

AF Driver. Use as Driver Low Power Output,
Code Osc., DC Amp., Control, Test Inslr., Pre -Amp.,
Timers, Organ, etc. ea.

All

Transistors

Germanium

PNP

Ifil ST` as Converter in an American set. Use as: Con- pRE
verter Sq. Wave Gen.,

;IF
Doc., Amp. Regen. Del., etc. 496

11

ST' as 455kc IF in an Amer. set. Use as: IF Amp-.
Lml I F Grid Drp Osc., Electronic Computer, RF Osc., Switch, 49c

ea.Amp., etc. Y

AUTOSTas Audio Power Output into Speaker. 90% of

1(1JC
Auto Radios so Powered. Use as Power Amp., Mobile yV

OUTPUT

Power Supply, Voltage Regulator, Osc., DC to DC
Converters. ea.

HI CURRENT
SILICON RECTIFIERS
15 AMPS
_0 ma max
Reverse I at PIV

Price Lots of
PIV Each 10 50

50 2.25 2.00 1.75

100 2.50 2.25 1.90

200 2.75 2.50 2.25

300 3.25 2.95 2.70

400 3.95 3.50 3.00

HI $T"as Iii Power AF Output. Ideal as DC to DC $j -39
POWER Converter, Multivibrator replaces Vibrator supply. ea.Vi

500 MA
SILICON
RECTI FI ER Epoxy construction,
size of 1-walt resistor
I reverse at 450 Volts 3 ma

30
° °f °

I°te I35 I°
rts 145

ea.
ea. 20 ea. 10

Each rectifier "Performance
Tested" on an American TV Set

'SET TESTED IN AMER. TRANSISTOR RADIO OF CURRENT MFR.
"SET TESTED IN AMER. AUTO RADIO OF CURRENT MFR. AT 16 VOLT BATTERY SUPPLY.

Rad-Tel eliminates complicated characteristics and numbers with their "SET-TESTED" Tran-
sistors. Transistors Tested to Rad-Tel's specifications -available on request. 100% Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed. Substitute or replace with Rad-Tel Transistors on the basis of similar
operating characteristics ... at Low, Low Prices.

 NOT AFFILIATED WITH ANY OTHER MAIL ORDER TUBE COMPANY 

SEND FOR FREE TROUBLE SHOOTER
GUIDE AND NEW TUBE & PARTS CATALOG

RAD-TEL TUBE CO.
DEPT. ET -961 55 CHAMBERS STREET, NEWARK 5, N. 1.

TERMS: 25% deposit must accompany all orders, balance COD. Orders under $5: add $1
handling charge plus postage. Orders over $5: plus postage. Approx. 8 tubes per 1 Ib. Subject
to prior sale. Prices subject to change. No COD's outside continental USA.

Qty. Type Price

_0 Z4M .79
_1AX2 .62
_1B3GT .79
- 163 .79
_113 .79
_11(3 .79
_1R5 .62
_155 .51
_1T4 .58
_1U4 .57
_1U5 .50
_1X2 .82
_2AF4 .96

2CY5 .71
2EA5 .70

_3AL5 .42
_3AU6 .51

_3AV6 .41
_36A6 .51
_3BC5 .54
-38E6 .52
- 36N6 .76
_3BU8 .78
_3BY6 .55
_36Z6 .55
_3CB6 .54
_3CF6 .60
_3CS6 .52
_3064 .85
- 3DK6 .60
_30T6 .50
_3S4 .61
_3V4 .58
_46C8 .96

Qty. Type Price Qty. Type Price

_66A6 .50
_66C5 .61
- 6BC7 .94
-66C8 .97
_6606 .51
_6E1E6 .55
_66F6 .44
_6866 1.66
_66H6 .65
-6BH8 .87
-6816 .62
- 6BK7 .85
_68L7 1.00
_66N4 .57
_6BN6 .74
_6605 .65
_6BQ6GT 1.05

_6B07 1.00
-6BR8 .78
- 66U8 .70
_6BY6 .54
- 6BZ6 .55
_6B27 1.01
_6C4 .43
_6CB6 .55
_6C06 1.42
_6CF6 .64
_6CG7 .61
- 6CG8 .11
_6CM7 .66
_6CN7 .65
_6CR6 .51
-6CS6 .57
_6CU5 .58

- 12AE6 .43
_12AF3 .73
_-12AF6 .49
-12A16 .46
__12AL5 .45
_12AL8 .95
_12AQ5 .52
_12AT6 .43
_12AT7 .76
_12AU6 .50
_12AU7 61

_12AV5 97

12AV6 .41
- 12AV7 .75
_12AX4 .67
_12AX7 .63
_12AZ7 .86

_12B4 .63
_12BA6 .50
_12B06 .50
- 12BE6 .53
_12BF6 .44
__12BH7 .77
_12BL6 .56
-12606 1.06
_12BY7 .77

_12BZ7 .75
_12C5 .56
_12CN5 .56
_12CR6 .54
_12CU5 .58
_12CU6 1.06
_12DE8 75
-12018 .85

4- B07 1.01
_4BS8 .98
_4816 .58
_4BZ7 .96
_4C66 .56
_4CS6 .61
_4CY5 .71
_40E6 .62
_4DT6 .55
-5AM8 .79
_5AN8 .86
_5A05 .52
_5AT8 .80
_56K7A .82
_5607 .97
_5BR8 .79
_5C08 .76

_6CU6 1.08
_6CY5 .71
-6CY7 .71
-6DA4 .68
_6065 .69
-6DE6 .58
_6DG6 .59
_6D06 1.10
-6DT5 .76
-6DT6 .53
_6DT8 .94
_6EA8 .79
_6EM7 .91
_6EU8 .79
_66H8 .19
_6H6GT .58

_12006 1.04
12DS7 .79

_12DW8 .89
_12DZ6 .56
_12E05 .62
_12EL6 .50
_12E66 .54
_12EZ6 53
_12F8 .66
_12FM6 .45
_12K5 .65
_12SK7GT .74
_12SN7 .67
_12S07M .78
_12U7 .62
_12V6GT 53
_12W6 .69

_5C18 .76
5EA8 .80

_5EU8 .80
_5J6 .68
_5T8 .81
_5U4 .60
- 5U8 .81
_5V6 .56
_5X8 .78
_5Y3 .46
_6A84 .46
_6AC7 .96
-6AF3 .73
_6AF4 .97
_6AG5 .68
_6ÁH6 .99
_6AK5 .95

- 615GT .51
_6J6 .67
-6K6 .63
-6S4 .51

_6SA7GT .76
_6SK7 .74
_6SL7 .80
-6SN7 .65
_6S07 .73
_6T4 .99
_6U8 .83
-6V6GT .54
_6W4 .60
_6W6 .71
..6X4 .39
- 6X5GT .53
-6X8 .80

_12X4 .38
_17AX4 .67
_17B06 1.09
_17C5 .58
_17CA5 .62
_17D4 .69
_17006 1.06
_1716 .58
_17W6 .70
_19AU4 .83
_19666 1.39
_19T8 .80
_21EX6 1.49
-_25606 1.11
_25C5 53
-__25CA5 .59
_25C06 1.44

_6AL5 .47
_6AM8 .78
_6A05 .53
_6AR5 .55
-6ÁS5 .60
- 6ÁT6 .43
_6ÁT8 .79
-6AU4 .82
-6AU6 .52
_6AÚ7 .61
_6AU8 .87
_6AV6 .41
_6AW8 .90
_6AX4 .66

_6AX7 .64

_7AU7 .61
_7A8 .68
- 766 .69
___7Y4 .69

-8AÚ8 .83
-8AW8 .93
_8805 .60
_BCG7 .62
_8CX8 .93
_8E138 .94
_11CY7 .75
_12A4 .60
- 12ÁB5 .55
_12AC6 .49
_12AD6 .57

_25CU6 1.11
- 25DN6 1.42
_25EH5 .55
- 25L6 .57
_25W4 .68
_25Z6 66
_35C5 51

_35L6 .57
_35W4 .42
_35Z5GT .60
_50B5 .60
_5005 .53
_500C4 .37
_50EH5 55
_5016 .61
_117Z3 .61

118 For more data, circle 8-118-1 on coupon, p. 41 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN  September. 1961



INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Aerovox Corp.
Agency: Lescarboura Advertising, Inc

American Telephone & Telegraph Co 49
Agency: Cunningham & Walsh, Inc.

Amperex Electronic Corp. 112
Agency: Sam Groden, Inc.

Arrow Fastener Co., Inc. 70
Agency: Thematic Advertising Productions,
Inc.

Astatic Corp. 106
Agency: R. J. McCallister Co.

Atlas Sound Corp. 116
Agency: Zam & Kirshner, Inc.

ATR Electronics 64
Agency: Firestone Goodman Advertising,
Inc.

B & K Manufacturing Co. 5, 43, 45
Agency: Henry H. Teplitz Advertising Agency

Belden Manufacturing Co. 12
Agency: Fensholt Advertising Agency

Blonder -Tongue Laboratories, Inc. 4
Agency: Gilbert & Felix, Inc.

Bogen Div., Siegler Corp. 110
Agency: Ted Gravenson Inc.

Bussmann Manufacturing Co. 53
Agency: Henderson Advertising Co.

Castle Television Tuner Service 72
Agency: R. N. Johnson Advertising

Centralab Div., Globe -Union, Inc. 20
Agency: Stral Advertising

Channel Master Corp. 7, 8, 9
Agency: Duso Advertising Inc.

Chemtronics Inc. 113
Agency: Adrian Clark Advertising

Clarostat Manufacturing Co., Inc. 19
Agency: Lescarboura Advertising, Inc.

Cornell-Dubilier Electronics Div. 47
Agency: Daniel & Charles, Inc.

Delco Radio Division 71
Agency: Campbell -Ewald Co.

Duotone Co., Inc. 117
Agency: A. D. Adams Advertising

EICO
Agency: Zam & Kirshner, Inc.

Electronic Technician
Electro -Voice, Inc.

Agency: J. G. Sullivan & Co.

Fisher Radio Corp.
Agency: Vanguard Advertising

13

74
82

90, 113

Garrard Sales Corp. 86
Agency: Kaplan Agency, Div. Mogul Wil-
liams & Saylor, Inc.

GC Electronics Co. 70
General Electric Co.-Semiconductor Pro-

ducts 68
Agency: Ross Roy-B. S. F. & D.

General Electric Co.-Tubes 16, 17
Agency: Gardner Advertising Co.

General Electric Co.-TV Receivers 60
Agency: Young & Rubicam, Inc.

General Instrument Corp. 65
Agency: Friend -Reiss Advertising, Inc.

September, 1961

50 Grantham Schools
Agency: Hollywood Advertising

Hallicrafters Co. 54
Agency: Henry B. Kreer & Co., Inc.

Handicraft Tools, Inc. 72
Agency: Bass & Co.

Harmon-Kardon, Inc. 76, 98
Agency: Wexton Co., Inc.

Heath Co. 18
Agency: Advance Advertising Service, Inc.

Jenson Manufacturing Co.
Agency: Burton Browne Advertising

Jerrold Electronics Corp.
Agency: Irving Gould Advertising, Inc

JFD Electronics Corp.
Agency: Delphi Advertising, Inc.

Kaar Engineering Corp.
Agency: Evans, McClure & Associates

Lansing Sound, Inc. (JBL International) 111

Agency: John S. Monsos Advertising
Luxo Lamp Corp. 115

Agency: Tech -Ad Graphics, Inc.

Mallory & Co., Inc., P. R. 2, 3
Agency: Aitkin-Kynett Co., Inc.

Mercury TV Tuner Service 58
Miller Co., J. W. 64

Agency: K & L Industrial Advertising
Monarch Electronics International, Inc. 117

Agency: Coleman -Parr Advertising, Inc.
Mosley Electronics, Inc. 56

Agency: The Biddle Co.

Pearce -Simpson, Inc.
Agency: Freitag Studio

Perma Power Co.
Agency: Stral Advertising Co.

Philco Corp.-TV Division 57
Agency: Maxwell Associates, Inc.

Pickering & Co., Inc. 117
Agency: Irving Greene Advertising

Planet Sales Corp.
Agency: Gordon Pihl & Associates

Precision Tuner Service 18

Quietrole Co. 74
Agency: Sander Rodkin Advertising Agency,
Ltd.

Radio Corporation of America
26, 63, 115, Cover IV

Agency: Al Paul Lefton Co.
Rad-Tel Tube Co. 118

Agency: Liberty Advertising, Inc.
Raytheon Co. 21

Agency: Fuller & Smith & Ross, Inc.
Rider Publisher, Inc., John F. 73

Agency: Gilbert & Felix, Inc.
Robins Industries Corp. 114

Agency: Gilbert & Felix, Inc.
Rohn Manufacturing Co. 58

Agency: Hall, Haerr, Peterson & Harney, Inc.

Sampson Co.
Agency: Kuttner & Kuttner, Inc.

51 Sarkes Tarzian, Inc., Semiconductor Div. . 6
Agency: Reincke, Meyer & Finn, Inc.

Sarkes Tarzian, Inc., Tuner Service Divi-
sion 61

Agency: H. L. Ross Advertising
Scott, Inc., H. H. 88

Agency: Arnold & Co., Inc.
Seco Electronics, Inc. 10

Agency: Gould, Brown & Bickett, Inc.
Sencore Cover II

Agency: R. N. Johnson, Advertising
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc. .. 109

Agency: Burton Browne Advertising
Shure Brothers, Inc. 120

Agency: William Hart Adler, Inc.
92 Sprague Products Co. 25, 67

Agency: The Harry P. Bridge Co.
55 Stancor Electronics, Inc. 62

Agency: Stral Advertising Co.
28 Standard Kollsman Industries, Inc. .. Cover III

Agency: Burton Browne Advertising
Stromberg-Carlson Div., (General Dy-

namics) 102

73 Agency: D'Arcy Advertising Co.
Switchcraft, Inc. 115

Agency: Jacobson & Tonne, Advertising
Sylvania Home Electronics Corp. 24

Agency: Kudner Agency, Inc.
Sylvania Electric Products (Tube Div.) 11

Agency: Kudner Agency, Inc.

Texas Crystals 56
Agency: B & B Promotions

Thorens Co. 104
Agency: Chirurg and Ciarns, Inc.

Tru-Vac 66
Agency: Seymour Greenwald Advertising

Tung -Sol Electric Inc. 59
Agency: E. M. Freystadt Associates, Inc.

University Loudspeakers, Inc. 84
74 Agency: John Jason, Inc.

Utah Electronics Corp. 108
46 Agency: Peitscher, Janda/Associates, Inc.

V -M Corporation 96

52 Agency: Mayer, Klann, Linabury Advertising
Volkswagen of America 27

Agency: Doyle, Dane, Bernbach, Inc.

Wen Products Inc. 69
Agency: Burton Browne Advertising

Winegard Co. 22, 23
Agency: Gourfain-Loeff, Inc.

Xcelite, Inc. 10
Agency: Harold Warner Advertising, Inc.

Zalytron Tube Corp. 73
Agency: Bergman Advertising

While every precaution is taken to insure
accuracy, we cannot guarantee against the

48 possibility of an occasional change or omis-
sion in the preparation of this index.
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there is
no margin
for error

when striving for
the ultimate

in stereo
sound

re-creation

incomparable
HI-FI PHONO CARTRIDGES

Tiny though it is, the cartridge can make or break a stereo
system. For this breath -takingly precise miniaturized electric
generator (that's really what it is) carries the full burden of
translating the miles -long undulating stereo record groove

select the unit

STANDARD M80
A superb blend of
quality and economy.

$1650

.by SHORE
into usable electrical impulses...without adding or subtract-
ing a whit from what the recording engineer created. Know-
ing this keeps Shure quality standards inflexible.
Shure Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston, Illinois.

equal to your music system from the premier family of stereo sound reproducers

CUSTOM M7/N21D PROFESSIONAL M3/N21D
Widely acclaimed; Overwhelming choice
moderately priced. of the critics.

$3675 $4715

LABORATORY STANDARD
Individually calibrated,
limited quantity.
Model M3LS $7500

STUDIO DYNETIC
Integrated arm and cartridge.$8950 jI
Cannot scratch records.

saw
PROFESSIONAL INDEPENDENT TOME ARM
For any quality cartridge $2995
...stereo or mono.

SHORE PERFORMANCE depends on a SHURE -eplacement STYLUS ... Look for "Precision Manufactured by Shure"

For mare data, circe 9-120-I on coupon, p. 41

120 (140 pages in ?his issue, including Circuit Digests) ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN September, 1961



A5
44.8 MC

MIXER PLATE
ON VHF TUNER

414
41.25 MC MIN

TRAP

L401

6CG 7

3DT6

12CU5

IF AGC

JCT. OF
R301, R302,

R3031 C303

o
JCT. OF

R312 & L307

3826

V401

6K11

3DK6

AWBA

RF AGC

o
JCT. OF R404,
R4054 C401 \

A7 .
4.5 MC SOUND
INTERSTAGE

AB
BOTTOM SLUG

4.5 MC SOUND
TAKEOFF

A9
A TOP SLUG
4.5 MC TRAP

A6
4.5 MC

OUADRATURE

Al
BOTTOM SLUG

44.2 MC MAX, Etched Circuit Board Showing

Tst Point locations and

IF Alignment Data.
A4

42.7 MC MAX,
IF INPUT

A3
44.3 MC MAX. A TOP SLUG

1ST IF 42.7 MC MAX.
$ SLUG NEAREST TO ETCHED CIRCUIT BOARD
á SLUG FARTHEST FROM ETCHED CIRCUIT BOARD

9110

0lIf /4 '/0111
117(111 0570 /1
504(100([5

102

9951 000PLIIE

07231
30

6702

A2

VHF TUNER 94E201-13
L7049 -- - (7048

3 '

---Á ---'--
C101

t0 2GK5
Vxf AMP.

v701

/10

L702 L701

P111_110. 03810-1
6701

0909 120
10%

701
.3-10E6

C917.470.1.511
300A `-------
II UT

:754L4171.54V'

.3-I1EC
41 9952 COUPI/IE
11110 PUT Jo.43010-/

1.170,

RUN CHANGES
© Sill? of ProOucnon.

95201n4anl cn0nn411i0n1.001011011111
MS2T rTiloT1x11 IiOx1 In1 T5011.an17o0m1/.

0504
2000111 301101, OPERATED
11 71105 00 111E1 P115

70001114
110E1 P115

1//r
001701(5 010

M5O1 9502

94
Y IC II Pl OIL

© M520
CAMEL

1100711
5E15 0U0 10

142
506611

152

0700

1.6-1A

0101

L 7040-t L 704

CAMEL STRIPS
0 TIM I/0

--.. - J

6,II u25GG8oR iº5GG8OR
[ji/T4-33 1j25CG8A

6E6
!z5CG8A
TIooO VAF OSL.

v7020 4/ñOfl ISY 07028
/MY 6

1.705

IR701 1110?
,4/t f1000
6705

I L ;') 11o0,00,
` +IS

')41 11C °

5501
11E1 DE1E

5011[N
0502 P111 Of

64/60E1 51112101 147 101E0

5011611

07 03211

S505
01-017 50110e

0/(1 431 /1 L410R
1/057110#

0000
39

10 11 /4J1'
/W4/0I'Atl

-052

?0703
L2A

/It2

jÁ70/
0200

106

[712 -
3 !RIO/

1707- R -
4//YC

o O 671/
/onnl (i,

A 790

f1000

0705

12ÓO

4.11

1(
1000

101

0115515 600300

A4509 00101 T
/33(1111 /717C11nEf CAOUID 0402

411,70315 4C 170
60 C1C1E5 /POI 40/100/1(001

(704(0 L/I07/710410

AL

9507
AE10 VIII
OF in

VHF CHANNEL SLUG
ACCESSIBLE THROUGH
HOLE IN TUNER.

Front View of Escutcheon.Channel Indicator and
Fine Tuning Knob Removed.

I401(: 11101 100204
411/41(( 414 04
L0110015 /40/(4/(5

I(10(01/5( 10 41/04
Iq 101/404 ((1f14t.

F:73

/0

401

T.2101

150

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN 657

CIRCUIT DIGEST
WHEN CHANNEL NUMBER APPEARS

14)) ON CHANNEL INDICATOR (AT
FRONT OF SET), PROPER

\INDEX PIN WILL LOCATE
HERE. COUNT CLOCKWISE

TO IDENTIFY HIGHER
SI CHANNEL INDEX PINS.

ETCHED CIRCUIT BOARD 14E256-6
1/2 6AW8A 3DT6

SOUK IF 142 S0UN0 °E1.

3038 cool p7 201

JOY, 11.00104
I

//Or ,

0[207 (2 010:11

202
000

L 2 018 oe'b i6', 01

C205= ' '`
L'

si 9-T 02 '7
5% .--- -- áo41

.001Yr

J

1201

560

Channel Indexing Cut -Outs
location of Indexing Pins

CHANNEL 4 INDEX
POSITION SHOWN

70 04 00057 4.011 / 1(/. 07140/.141/1C414/

0209

0206 ' .011
1.00111

IF-
0205

- .00170, 0104
1.21

1207
L 202 1001

0206; 1 C200
5600: 1'.017"1

VOLUME
1209
3YEC

PIN IN ROUND HALE
SHOWN IN POSITION

TO BYPASS
- .CHAN

ALL OTHER
PINS SHOWN
IN POSITION
TO STOP ON
CHANNEL.

ADMIRAL
TV Chassis 1649 &
16A9U

September  1961

Channel Indexing Pins.
Adjustment Positions Shown.

01445#1(0 1114175//!7 12CU5
II ,144,114/477 II 4701 SOUND 051211

\ 0202

C210

011

It
150

Ir

; 0209
95%101 _

SO 7-5n
1210
1.10[6
5%

.15,014110t, / /N
410/ 0/510//(L7(0. 00201

T201 }AS"IY

/45

JS

C211 '
.0111
1.111

Inn

910

150

0212
130
lo

10141104

2A4011

$
00 4

Mz
AGC

11011 VIII
0í 300037

ED

01106E

RIION

CAMEL

ETCHED CIRCUIT BOARD 14E311-1 Y010A,"-ElA7

AEC1131(A [M .."1 ,
19 Xi3 1

_II
IIY N+ I

QI
b

..

A3 ASy A/ plt 4i0
-ZCI

110
A13 1T'+CB 1.1( t I

507 47Áj 5101-89 561 271. 5101-89 + 10011 4?R ;1ISY"í 93824-2 I III I` 2 Ó2NP oAIV036NP
1Sr

[YJ
10 '--.'120

iitY 7e.1O15A010RY I 3009

51 Lf
1[1D [11

1I1I30 30 2nO Ts'6 TI ,I I

AÉ117t, -L-,,'i CONTROL

5101-10

{1.6

1ST AMP
100

5101-88

,
II AI 02 jG4
1, 2:4 -i'iz

1
z1

A7 CS

7t1 ^III
12Y

° SON -R
DISTANCE SELECTOR

All
27

07

10

/(

I
401

/4

5.6100

A4

L301

ATEDar
AGC

AY -
--I

74503
110,09
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v301 //5
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6Q11 - 04221
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0121
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0457
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o
o
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More Data on Reverse Side
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ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN 658

CIRCUIT DIGEST

September  1961

Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT
DIGEST 658

'Is~

con

a

E

REGENCY
Citizens Band Radio
Model CB -27 & CBM-27

-,-,
IF

,212 ° ººQº áwma'IHip-I -

a var- o
tI--IF

a
W_'
:.t.
m o QQV.;aóN

r Ñ

Cs

Oo

1(1TI

- V r..Y c

(+/+ /bº ^
IrfJ t FtV

I ! \ -<
RED AND WHITE LEADS OF MICROPHONE REVERSED ON EARLY MODELS.

C -
CN

CO acoa 
O.

Al2
VHF CHANNEL
ADJUSTMENT

MIXER OSC
B+TO R406

HEATER

MIXER PLATE
44.8 MC

All El+ VHF AMP
TOJCTOFMIXER GRID
R403 &R404

IF OUTPUT
COAX

Top View of VHF Tuner

16A9,16A9U

V701-2GK5 in 16A9
V901-2FQ5A in 16A9U
V702-5CG8 or 5CG8A in 16A9
V902-5CG8 or 5CG8A in 16A9U
V201-3DT6
V202-12CU5
V301-3BZ6
V302-3DK6
V303-6AW8A
V304-19XP4 n
V401 -6K11 or 6911
V402-10DE7
V403-6CG1 or 6F07

V405-12AX4GTA/B
V406-16361 or 1K3
CR301-1 N87A
(Crystal Diode)
CR401-93B5-6
(Dual Selenium Diode)
CR501 & CR502-93B12-1
(Silicon Diode)
CR1-93814-1
Q1 through Q3 -57D1-69
Q4 -57D1-70

VHF ANTENNA

PROGRAM WHEEL

HORIZONTAL HOLD
CONTROL RANGE

ADJUSTMENT

SON -R DISTANCE
SELECTOR & ON -OFF
VACATION SWITCH

HORIZONTAL
LOCK COIL

ETCHED CIRCUIT BOARD
14E236-6

CONTRAST

HORIZONTAL HOLD

VERTICAL

ETCHED CIRCUIT BOARD
14E311-1

4T3

REMOTE

CONTROL

RECEIVER

CRi
Dr01 1ST

AMP

RECT 2ND

U 02 AMP

RELAY
03

CONT
AMP

04

A10
VHF AMP PLATE

HEATER

TEST POINT VHF An
r

TEST POINTY
JCT OF R404, R405 9 C401

ADMIRAL
TV Chassis 16A9 &
16A9U

Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT DIGEST

657
More Data on Reverse Side

Heater String and Tube Locations

5 4
3

VHF MIXER

&OSC

HE AMP

V702 IN 16A9 -V902 IN 16A9U CHASSIS

-V701 IN í6A9 -V901 IN 16A9U CHASSIS

4

HORIZ CR401

OSC

5

NOISE INV

SYNC SEP &

GATED ACC

SOUND
OUTPUT

1ST IF

4

VIDEO AMP&

SOUND IF

CR301

2ND IF VIDEO DET

VERT OSC
OUTPUT

YOKE

SOCKET

...WVN
117V AC R501 --=_ t

CR502

->f4.14-CR501 L

H.V. RECT

V406

HORIZ -
-OUTPUT

DAMPER -

SPEAKER /TERMINALS . ...".

SILICON RECTIFIERS

.

TUMBA*
frU©)CA

o-. ?T` .

FOCUS ADJUSTMENT
Change only to improve Focus.

PICTURE CENTERING TABS

More tabs closer together or far.]
ther apart to center picture.

DEFLECTION YOKE
YOKE RETAINING SPRING

To correct picture tilt, loosen screw on

yoke retaining spring. Rotate yoke

until picture is stroight. Tighten

VERTICAL LINEARITY
I  C+ HEIGHT

To correct improper picture height

or vertical linearity, ohemately

odlust HEIGHT and VERT. UN.

AGC CONTROL
CIRCUIT BREAKER

PICTURE GUARD RESET BUTTON

Rear View of Chassis Showing Adjustment Locations.
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4óK
MFO_IY_

7y )z

é1281 (RgwK= _

TO éU+HF FIL. 1135V +278V

RISO

LISO
4725MC

TRAP

150

CS22%

V3
6826

CISI
IST I -F

Br LI;I I38V
133V

VHF ANT
INPUT

To B

UHF
INPUT

TO T154
AUDIO

TAKE OFF OV

L135

L152

7151

l41,25 MC

L155  G' C696

.05v rr 133V
4.5V

412 2V -TrIS3

RISI 1470
5600

CIS2

I' ?Iv

R153
+135v  Jac II

3306 C155
=800

Voltages with Selector
Knob Switched to a
Channel with NO SIGNAL
and Antenna Terminals
SHORTED & GROUNDED.

Varies with
Control Settings.

V4
68Z6

2ND1-270V

260V

0172=800

September  1961

T 152
47.25 MC

L156

+278V

R161
1206

IC159 R160
15M

200V 5%

+278V
WIRE COLOR CODE

(USED IN MOST INSTANCES)

BROWN FILAMENT
RED HIGH 8+
ORANGE - LOW 8+
RED B WHITE- 8+ 800ST
WHITE AGC

UHF -VHF
REMOTE AUDIO PLUG

WIRING ON PT MODELS
PIN SIDE

P703

8305 I

560K u.,

6.3V C307 I
I I

v7 Ve
R3032 .033 I'VO LUME

C3116AU64 mm 6DT6 C( R37-317it 2M .0054.5MCAMP 3_-. 4UD10 DEyyT l-{C'
OV

1I

L IJ,.111 IIOBV
S-'6"I

1220K 2000 TEST i~
POINTg

7

R301
270

BLK

2

690
V

25V

C3S3
I:¡

^4n 1 1

LT301 j

C30c1
22001

120 ti

15V

R302
1W

IOK

I

OV

70V

3.4 V Cr
R304 3V 1
560

( 6106V CIÓ9PpN 311 ¡S j\I 109V 1 laSR306 1 j I

0700

3005 Ó47I

_

1 ?Lin

-e
1R310

51XK

C316
.056

V
5ü5

AUDIO
OUTPUT

C177
51

C158
800

** SCOPE SYNCED AT I/2
VERT. FREQUENCY

***SCOPE SYNCED AT I/2
HORIZ. FREQUENCY.

TONE CONTROL
CIRCUIT ON

SOME MODELS
R313
IOOK

225V
230V

7

BLUE

IKV

2
48V

8308 R311
4706 IM

5%

* 0317 IS USED ON DUAL SPEAKER
MODELS ONLY

L401
I.}}IIY

T401
5511

YEL GRN =

/5401
ON

BR
F401
31/24

BR C403
A1

(TBR/
6(XN YEL

120V
60,

120",}

I V \ .06

I> +135V

C401A C0018 \
BR

IT 6011 IOOM1
350V T 350V

BL

C40S
1000
2KV

GR
/TEL

RD

R401 F402
22M NO 26 ÑAIAUGE

(

VI
R -F
AMP
_VHF

VII
SU4G8

L RECTIFIER

-- -1
V2

CONV I

TUNR_

V100 13 6CUS
64F4
UHF I 44
TUNER 4 800

+278V

IV

4 I 3 5 1 4 1
V3 V16 v8 v6 v7 vS 1

6826 PIX 6DT6 6CX8 64U64 6EW6j"
3 8 4 4 3 3 511002

8 5 7 8 3
vl0 V12 V13 VIS
60N7 6CG7 60068 6AX4

7 4 2 7 GTB 4

R402

V 4 1sll

6BZ6
P401

'Mr

124V
RED

128V ` ÓOuI
35V {(r-*

138 1C401CA

Tlsov
10011

R 312

12 K

24V

N
C251T 39

V5
6E W6

3RD t -F

135V I

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN 659

CIRCUIT DIGEST

GENERAL ELECTRIC
TV Chassis MW
Models M604, M605, M610,
M611, R610, M614, M615

T153
VIDEO DETECTOR ASSEMBLYr

1157 1 1158
r151 IOMN I 8286 Ill

311
C162 C163

6 T4.7 I

C167 i(-- 5
I

Z

2164
220

`01,58 T

R163 P +I 5V
2206

C164

VVN
R162
I,SM
5%

R165
56K

R167
3300

TEST
POINT

IIIr

L159
IOOM6
4.911 04 9
20ÓV

i( 0
rMO

L160 C169

811.
24001OID --OI

R168
3300

- R169

V6A
I/2 6CX8

VIDEO AMP

II32V

T 154
AUDIO TAKE -OFF

B 4.5 MC TRAP

C17333 ..

- 133V
7` 8

2Av6 2.BV
I71 j5171

82 s000

T T.= 5170
10K

3.2

136 V

1 -1-
311. TO PIN I

OF V7
C175

4
.12

00V
4
2173
25K
CONTRAST

C174
22

L161
680
141L

IC165
.1 5000

200V
RC 166r-----,

R166 C166 I

I 4706 I

I IL---_ J

65V

J 301

31011 FOR EXTERNA. SPEAKER
ON SOME MODELS

, T302

16 VIII
5,

8 314

470
3W

+278V

V6B
1/2 6CX8
CLIPPER

60V

V12
/2 6 CG7
HORIj MV

13V

JY251B

C253

1000 1.C254
820

TEST
PANT

R253
1.51

C252
68
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IBSV

*

226

0.0
1II1III;Ii1 M3

Q RC 201

1I 2211fié 4 51,5 IRO

I(( 2Ó1C
R201D

C2018
'OOK

6w8K, I 800
C201Á

- S(-4

55V

C257
B20
I(st

8255
156
IW,51 TEST

POINT

4tLt :
0254 3 1 8256
56K L251 Iñ IM

-C255 HORIZ W C25B

15000

§-_
'éÓÓv

C256

2CbvTEST
-POINT

+278V

***

140V

V12
1/2 6CG7
HOR12 M

8261
416
54
45V

-13.5/ + 
6V 71

, .m.
¡ R.58

62K 8

7.2V

R257 18209
M 5%

HORIZ
HOLD

J

VIOA
1/2 6DN7
VERT 051

02

C401DIOMF 
150V

R172
5100
7W

4-278

It
174 R177

470 BRIGHTNESS

pI

R175
126

RI 76
1806

TEST10OINT
90V

+135V

 30V

V16
PICTURE TUBE

2 3NP4

130V
0

SG 201
SPARK GAIr

rT**

23V

6 3 4

;411R217IM

FOCUS
JUMPER

8206
-HVJV-111

1

R216
8206

1209
686

VERT BLANKING C209
.001

1600v

* *-f
1550V

150V

V10B
1/2 6DN7

VERT OUTPUT

-110
V

VERT.
HOLD

1_C20402
7

_C202
C203 600V J

.0039IKV 5.142v

R203

/11210R2 N07
' 1.5M I H.

VERT LIN.
R4M208

- R206
820K

8262 .+278VVV
3311

C259
5000 R2

( -147ó_38Vi26 8263
12N0 7 820K

C263820

More Data on Reverse Side

R2 I I

566
1W

R212

C205 1S6

400303v

VV. R205

58204
1506

HEIGHT

3111

C207
5000

C206
.027(TC)

725

V13 -3-
60068 325

HORIZ OUTPUT ít

16111

4 -{-
155V

B

l

C260

 1, 311
R266 11.411

W6

C1I

C208
1618 DEFLECT ON YOKE
1600V

BL T20 IRD.'WH

580V }
R2I320n

280011 1000
MAX.

TEL

L
B+ BOOST

GREY

2

VERT
L2014

ZS^
I 5 Z111 6

1.2534 L2538

C262

600V
9.

1000 11
3

7

650V

WHITE

VERT
L2018

V14
J3GT

H SECT

8267

2200

V15
64 X4 GTB

L252 DAMPER

1°'-'1C26422603460 _

5

MORIZ BLANKING

f 265í
45óV ?i

5261=022

+278V

20KV
WITH BRIGHTNES5

CONTROL
AT MAX CC W

3/BA

Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT ,5
DIGEST u



X701
ELECTROSTATIC
TRANSDUCER V701

6008

AMP 406C

TEST
POINT

L
AMP
LIM

V702
6098

AMP
LIM

R105
22K

i

P701

AMP

J701

C701
800

1008
R7o1

38702306

R703
470K

R704 R705
IM

L701

C705
620 'I" I

R706
t

IOOK

7 C704-
800

 DI
1 T

R707
470K 4706

I R708

C702-20002

T701 REO

BLACK/RED

P702

C1 F

BLACK

V704
6AL5

RECTIFIER

+135v

Í 7
RED/Y ELLO

C 719A
DOME
150V

GREEN/VELLO
41V701 51V702 41V703

10707220 L

7
8709
4706

C708
2000

3

396
0709,033r

1711
2200

R712
1208

GILEN
5.8 VAC -

PILOT LAMP

2C

1981
IOU IT

GALS 5 6098 4 601-8 5 6098

R716
1.5

R717
470

1111 718
300

RV 701
CHANNEL
SELECT
ON -OFF t

_A

V703A
1/2 6098
RELAY
CONTROL

--- L
/

8719
10 K

I 1112Vpp
U C771

+11 4V

R77I
N319

7711

R771 +8.4V- 16Tna
I8K III K

5771 5772
ON-OFF 1 VOLUME

CHANNEL STEPPING

C772 C773
470 150

L771

REMOTE RECEIVER SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

1VvVp
*400-600

X771
ELECTROSTATIC

TRANSDUCER
C774
9-140

TRANSMITTER
& RECEIVER

ADJUSTMENTS

3E -VOLTAGE VARIES WITH INPUT
IMPEDANCE OF SCOPE

TRANSMITTER SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

23" CONTROL PANEL

AUDIO OUTPUT

2ND. VIDEO
ODIO YE AMP

I -F AMP

211,0
P.YDEO

VIDEO AMP
CUP DEN

0 0 0 0
VHF UHF

VII
MSS
L.V.
R ECT.

r

VS

V6

` I

nJ701

C7112 L
1 r-8- ,Y-7 01

1!1
0I

I Ññ B1

I

L702 I ~ ~ 1L,14INC -
TC7t3

IR.BM

5000 1

__J C]I4

T TE
POINT POINT

ST

II

IV*

V703B
I/26698
RELAY

CONTROL

7.78V
7 R721í
BM20 I,8M /

== -

C720 C721 _
T.047 ,047 T

6

90702
AUDIO
LEVEL

.10

HIGH

NORMAL
J703

C722 1 R722
470 IOOK I

500714. 3363 /MUTE

WC COL 1.7,1
sorrow mow

ELECTROSTATIC
TRANSDUCER

TUBE AND ADJUSTMENT LOCATIONS

I -F SHIELD
1

0 i C  -'ADDIO
LII

.1.23;------4725 MC TRAP COIL

LIST60T 1ST I-FGR1D COL

-D(71.5 T301
I

í MO TRANSE

41.25
LIMOO

TRAP &
7151

19714 PLATE COILr-'
LI56

4725 MC TRAP&
L-- 715E

END 1-F PLATE COIL

Q r- TI54
AUDIO TAKE -OFF

RORIE. & VERT.
DEFLECTION COILS

6 4.5 MC TRAP

VIDEO
VERT OUT.

VIDEO CPT. OUTPUT
ppDET.1
11-1

M2 -T 303
L401 ON
23MODELS

1

AC INTERLOCK lO i

L_i SOrt MOOE6'L

T201-VERT
OUTPUT TRANS
23, MODELS

ROTATE CENTERING
RINGS TO CENTER
PICTURE

vHF
1NPU'

T102

INPUT
FROM
U. F C

af`i 1rJhl

i

PL551 GE K.239
CHANNEL INDICATOR

BR

J702

GR

BLK/
WH

555IA
PROGRAM

DEFEAT

27K
10%

CH C.

u04
Iril

BR /TEL

S552 )S553 .

DE TENT f PROGRAM

AGC

NDIVIDUAL
SELECT

TOP

55518
SELECTOR
PUSH BUTT

BOTTOM
AUTOMATIC
PROGRAM

MAIN SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM
VARIATION(POWER TUNING)

RADIATION SHIELD

r -T

1
AMP

DAMPER

6006
VI I
GA Ai

i

I1
V10
60N7

VERTICAL HEIGHT RORIE. HOLD
LINEARITY CONTROL

50

A

WMCiTOR

9.V RECTIFIER

L1
ñ \ xT

ANODE
LEAD

6CGBA LIi566M

5

COS 111
000

HEATER

5555 ON -OFF
ON TUNER

BL/WH

5401
O61 R309
OR R319

0401

19401

120V 60n.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
TV Chassis MW
Models M604, M605,
M610, M611, R610,
M614, M615

Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT DIGEST

659

CO

L 106
CH 13

9

CH i2

( t
Ln

Cm

SWITCH SHOWS IN
CHANNEL i380511105

T 10 3

_f L

C  TEST POINT
392 I

0123
0.5-2.0

V2A

2 VI" 2\

0123

TÑW

_C114

C115

F RF 63V
ALIGN PLATE A C T102

TO 38F AGE

()goo oo
O -  - 0

I -F ALIGN

L116

L135E 0120
1.5

V2B
12 B06BA
CONO

-2.6V

k`

NPUT FROM U H F

ORE INPUT

n0

RIO

L111

1000
CIiB1

12

ET86X115 & ET86X117 VHF TUNER SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

31 7/8"

DIAL CORD
LENGTH

UHF TUNER DIAL STRINGING

UHF PULLEY 9FINE TUNING
PLATE SHOWN IN EXTREME
COUNTER CLOCKWISE
POSITION (VIEWED FROM
FRONT OF THE TUNER)

(41/2 TURNS I

(-'4

More Data on Reverse Side

8

E E

11/4 TURNS TO
CLOVEHITCH AROUND

PLASTIC SLEEVE

11/2 TURNS TOTAL

ÓÓ

i12¿¿
1000 000

I FOUT

+135V

1011 MABIMUw
VOLTAGE AT THIS
POINT 146 VOLTS
T 125 VOLTS AC
I INC WITH LOCALSIGN

+278V
I

I 26I

I

L _J

o
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o

o

o

IF TRAP
44MC
L1

ANT.
ISOLATION
NETWOR

AGC

44MC
TRAP

FIL
TUNER

B+

FIL ti

RF
TRIM

UHF 8+
Tr470V056H02

VHF TO UHF
LINK CABLE

LOW 8+05v
HI B + 255V

MIXER
TRIM September  1961

MIXER
OUTPUT

J
COIL

OSC

ADJ
THOLE

SLEEVE, METAL, F.T.
690V013H66

SLEEVE, FIBER, F.T.
690V013H91

RING, RETAINER
SPRING, RETAINING 690V013H63

690V013H67

0100
4.7

VGA
1/2 5608

LIMITER 70V
6

LIGO C101

!2 If
43MC0[ 4.7 iR100

j# ;470K le

24v

,17

AK,/ R101
686

I 10

02 0102 1 '
2K L -10047c,03

0047

T 100

75MMM
I

3
396

J

SECTION I
SOUND

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN 660

CIRCUIT DIGEST

2

WESTINGHOUSE
TV Chassis V2414-1,
V2414-2

KEY TO PC BOARD LAYOUT CONTROL WIRING DIAGRAM All views seen from rear.

013

3076
F M. DE T.

i
C105-1-
.001 T

185V

3V
6104
820

R106
120

r- 17,5,-1
6 RSV C106 Í Í

18.111°°471...!..1.1
1075K IAo47L4.r b J
IW- I

HORIZ. HOLD
R417

VERT. HOLD
R317

6107
513011

C106

D22

R109

pp8 CITO
50011

M I.oas CONT.
Iw

CIIIB +

BRIGHTNESS
R 223

CONTRAST
R217

VB
5405

40010 OUT.

RIJO

20111F - w

RED

V

066.00T

B + + 600V

VOLUME
R109

AGC LEVEL
(ON REAR OF CHASSIS)

R 303

TO f OUTPUT
TUNER. TERM.

RF

TUNE=UNEAa, T0 iTO R C207__
68

4125

LMC_ J
L200

B+ TO
TUNER

8200 D
ISM I

- C200
T.047

Z200
4r GRNmT,I

ó1( ll
6BK541 1

I á
1

1 j l

1

1Il 1

I 431 I 47.25 1

1 800 NC 1Li J

R201
1.5M
N4R.

1100

2
R202
8.26

7200

V11
3826
14t I.F.

/6

R204
47

v

#331205

/1R203 1
6

C202380 T .D,7
061

470 I

41.8

C204
B00

Cz03t

MC

201 2.2

C206

3975MC

R207 y C207
8.26 1680

R208 C218

IOOK T6Bo

VIO
Z6

2nA I. F.

7201

110V

.5V
R209

C 209 127
680

C208 2KV.22
IF 8 -TO
ISOLATED CHASSIS

R417K210

0V

R211
470

45.62
MC

C 210
001

1 C211
0047

39
3016
3.ª4F

SECTION 2
VIDEO IF O VIDEO OUTPUT

IAV

1C212

r L204 L205

I CRYSTAL X200 66C
L202 ..S,C I.DIKI 022

1120 I J

44MC N W pi N  I 2;&, t
V7A C214 R219

I 2 6AU8 56 8.211
VIDEO -OUT g -51-41/I

I L S

112 V

2  0213
R212 T 800
150

T202

=+ 47146 HJI 13

J R2146
iE...1. 20'

¡S p --yl
--

11111111 1116
5.000P.60~

L203
R213 350u1
470

R215
3.96

6).3V

C2ISA+

130V

R227 UHF
IX ONLY

8217
306
CORNROW

CONY.

R2184MF_I 226
2W

R220
2.76
3W
R 221
2.76
3W

. 1206
1.80046

IIII 1111111111 IHI

-85VP.P66--

R222
MAK

40-120V

8225 ,

R223
WOK

BRIGHTNESS R224
CONTROL 1006

1506

027

.a1

VIS
23FP4

CRT

440V

R226
121

1 11 1111112,1111

1111

62VPP. 
60-

740V PP
15,750^'

C300,-27
I6V

018 r
84U8 740VRP.

KEYED ADC 15750^

#300
561

200 2

R301
1506 185V

ill4

2

111303
506

R304
IOOK

AGC LEVEL CONTROL

1#302
59X

R305
5M I R307

SYNC.. 476

R306
270K

a
J 22061

lj 330T

I 2.2L_}~J
3 N.

R308
2K

2 300

III IIIIIIIIII
IIIIt III
700 PR 60

2 7

V4
3CS60R
3006

SYNC. SER

7

.01

R310
2706 8060VP.P

I #473
I

R312
2706

80V RP. 15.750~

2 301

C303
.0015

C304
,0022

SECTION 3
SYNC ,AGC BVERTICAL

068
I/2 SFVB
VERT D15CH

143

12DT5
VERT. OUT. 800V P.R60-

R323
2.2M-1 W

0310
.033

35V

144,-700 .0027 #314
826

Í/ -C 306
I.001

R321

R315IM

9316
226
IW

276-wv-
C308 13320
047 ISOH I w 6

=C307_C309
.033 `A2

R319
LL 82K,116-. , -T

2200 R 60ti 2 M17 - 5006 T 18V P P
V. HOLD CONT, V. LIN, CONT. 60^..

/I I (

C 31I
.047

BLUE
T300I 300n'9

245V

7.4V

#322 +1C312
220 _T I00M60

w 1 240V.

YELLOW

A

R324
5M

V.HEICNT
CONT.

VERT. O.

BLACK/ WHITE GREEN

BOVP.P so-
- 0313

.22

 ORMO[
Z302

OEFL. YOKEr YR327-- 1
THERMISTOR 1

5325 R326

1

14 .ale..-" o4er6 1
1 VERT. I

1 NORTE

LII IIW3Tr 10

WHITE BLUE BLACK

B. 255V

LOW 8. II5V

InCv I00
IS00A

s

.0015SW400 CIRCUIT 1.480
ON -OFF BREAKER If-

F400 0402
160e

$'
260vS0 - 0-

+ 8401

24002400
r
I

1
;3

T0:'1

L___ KVJ

ISOLATED
CHASSIS

A
10

R401
SW

6

15W C.

C4014 ..1-7711.7-
ROME 'AK

20W

.4V PP. 60 TINERMAL C 403

X400+T

23

C404
.D014
I.a6v

C40S8
160MF

R403
IK

7W

AUDIO B 2201
30m8

I
8VPP60

L 400
M04 I.5H23, 470 ~RP 60~ 3¿OPP

^

2w V RT 8+

C4088

1600K
30MF

T. TA

/_

2 0VP.P I

15,750~

VI V2

1

L

R405 5
336

SEL
DIODE

HOR.ASC

6402
r P 31

7(
30V.PP 956 PR

15750~ 15,750~
2401

C 410
39)

C409 R425
47

R406
1 z I
L`J

C 46
220

C412- . C413-
6806 f 680 3907`

L__

R407 #4081
476 10K 14

L401
RINGING

COIL

C 414
01

IC4
JUId .1 1- 281P.P.
11750-

R411

IK
IW

476 6C07

i.CA6 ¡R412
.001 826 #415

#566
---IC437

. 0417
120 .01

..__

C 4204
10 MN

A

C4I8 -.fi
68 r C419260

19-160

R 416
1804

606
HORIZ. HOLD CONT.

150

120068

0422
.22

12.1411
DAMPER

PIECE

6806

16110

R 420
 1400

rr-
i45V RR 15,750

5

101

1446

lr 11'v

255V L402
1468

C424
.33

IN

C428

VO 06A-8
V3 3C5Gow V5 _52a- yrk 607A-13 vEi v9

23 - C929
1.0047

SECTION 
HOR1Z POWER

470

ONLY 6130 . 680

C425 -
.0047

OGG

IR424

iw C427
.047

K113 255V

VIS vi6
23FP4 EEG?

j_ 680
Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT L Let
DIGEST ijigglij
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ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN 661

CIRCUIT DIGEST

ON -OFF SW TONE
&VOL

SPEAKER

PUSHBUTTONS TUNI NG

PARTS LOCATION

MOTOROLA
Auto Radio 1961
Rambler American
Model 13MAM

SPEAKER
CONNECTOR
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CRITICAL LEAD DRESS
To Prevent Corona:
1. V-14 socket must be free of solder points and

sharp wire ends.
2. Lead from V-14 cap must be at least 11" from any

metal of H.V. Cage.
3. Filament leads from H.O.T. to V-14 must have

slack (if any) dress down toward base away from
glass bulb of 1G3 tube.

4. All leads from H.O.T. coil to Y.S. must be free of
each other and dress away from any metal parts.

5. Lead from \'-13 cap must be dressed at least %"
away from H.O.T. winding.

6. Leads from Y.S. 3 and 6 and brown damper lead
must be dressed under lugs CLI7, CLI8 and
CL20 away from winding of H.O.T.

7. Leads from lugs 3, 4, and 5 on H.O.T. panel must
dress under CLIO and away from winding of
H.O.T.

8. All leads must be dressed clear of L52 and V12-3.
9. Leads from V-13 and V -I4 caps must be at least

11" apart.

To P f Pickup:
1. Tuner power cable must dress under CL8, CL9

and CLIO.
2. Bare portion of I -F link to tuner must be clamped

under dress lug CL13 provided at end of I -F
shield.

3. Creen C.W. from LI to L46 should be free from
all other leads and away from subbase.

4. Leads from VR9-4 and 5 must be twisted together
for approximately 8 twists in length from VR9-4
and 5, to CL12.

5. Yellow CRTS lead should be free from all other
leads.

TUBING 15E7
L3543-8

New-Matic Plunger and Tubing
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Circuit Digest Schematic No.

ADMIRAL 657
TV Chassis 16A9 & 16A9U

GENERAL ELECTRIC 659
TV Chassis MW

Models M604, M605, M610, M611
R610, M614, M615

MOTOROLA 661
Auto Radio 1961 Rambler American

Model 13MAM

September  1961

Trademark

PHILCO 662
TV Chassis 12N50 Series

REGENCY 658
Citizens Band Radio

Model CB -27 & CBM-27

WESTINGHOUSE 660
TV Chassis V2414-1, V2414-2

PHILCO
TV Chassis 12N50 Series
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Universal Replacement Parts Kit
9_} D) 113R1

Popular Standard Coil field replacement parts used extensively by serv-
icemen for STANDARD tuners manufactured from 1947-1956.

universal replacement
parts hit

ii:iii D) L 130E1 A kit of mechanical and electrical parts for
shop and field use to be used in conjunction with Section II of the STANDARD Cross Reference Guide.
These parts make up 90% of the replacement parts most commonly used in field service.

INCLUDED  Special IF alignment tool for late model STANDARD TV and
FM tuners.

FREE  Popular special springs, detent springs and roller assembly,
detent ball assemblies, etc.

BE PREPARED... GET YOURS TODAY from any authorized

;',-49.4(.4i-a/t,G6COIL distributor
 $27.99 DEALER NET

standard kolisman INDUSTRIES INC.
FORMERLY STANDARD COIL PRODUCTS CO., INC., MELROSE PARK, ILLINOIS

For more data, circle 9-C3-1 on coupon, p. 41



"BUSINESS END"
of a NOVAR tube

You're looking at the base of one of RCA's re-
markable new novar tubes ... the first in a new
family of tubes that will mean better business
for you through reduced call backs.

This new base-with 9 widely -spaced, heavy -

gauge pins-characterizes novar, RCA's line of
large all -glass integral base tubes designed to do
the work of conventional tubes with molded
bases. Because novars outperform these con-

ventional types, they are being selected for use
in more and more radio and TV receivers as well
as hi-fi equipment. From present indications,
novar should become the standard of the industry.

Look for novar, RCA's latest contribution to
electron tube design. Your Authorized RCA
Electron Tube Distributor now has RCA -7868
novar and will soon have many othe- types to
support your servicing business.

RCA ELECTRON TUBE DIVISION, HARRISON, N.J.

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics


